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THE HIGHLANDS OP CAVAN . 

I 
SKBTCH I. 

A TRAVELLER starting from the county town of Cavan. and 
wi.s.hlng to get a con-ect i<leu. of the state of things, physical 
and social, in the higher and poorerpa.rts of this (once) thickly 
populated county, could not take a better com"Se than to come 
up by the Dublin mllil to Virginia, and, stopping there for the 
uight, he might take a look in the morning at the heauti1'ul 
scenery around Lough Ramor. At, the upper end of tlu• town, 
his eye will be taken by the view of a babbling rintlet. turd· 
bling dowu a ledge of rocl;s, and soon disappearing tUlder a 
covert of shrubs and trees, as it rolls onwa.rd, and soon loS&s 
itself in the broad expan.se of Virginia's lovely lake. 

Lough R&lllor is one of the largest and most r•ict\ll'esqne 
of our coWlty Ca.vllJl lakes-a. county which is noted for the 
nmnber llJld variety of its loughs-it touches the town of 
Virginia. on the South side, and extends from right to left of 
the town some three and a-half miles, llJld in several SJ•ots it 
spreads out more than a mile in breadth. 

Nume1·ous islets lie sprinkled upon its' bosom, and are, for 
the mos~ pa.rt, tufted with wood ; its outlines are, in se\•era.l 
places, oonside,ra.bly varied, and its shores a.re diversified with 
demesnes, plfi,Iltations, .fine farms, llJld the wwn of Virginia. 

On tbe Western end, the sho1·es are beautified by tlte 
plantations of Lord Headfort's .fine deer-park, whic,b ~tretcJ.es 
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for two miles around them, and connected with the improve
rnents of Fo1t George, th e residence of the rector of the palish, 
and also with the plantations of Fort Frederick. the beautifully 
situs.ted demesne of Richard Scott, Esq. 

This lake has for the last few yero-s become fiunous for its 
regattas, which come off with great eclat in the mouth of 
August. and attract to its shores the rnnk and fashion of the 
rounty, with crowds of strangers from >roious pru-ts of I reland. 
But we hasten away to other srenes. The streamlet that crosses 
the Dublin road at the upper end of Virgilria, and loses itself 
in the broad lake adjoining the town, may be tl·aced ulong its 
winding course for twelve or fourteen miles, till tl1e tourist 
finds himself standing rut its som·ce among the heath-clad hills 
aud moors of the Highlands of County Cavan. Crossing over 
the country lying to the Ellstwru·d of Lough R!UDor. the tra
veller meets little to attract his attention until he reaches a 
summit nea.rly midway between Virginia and Bailieborough ; 
and there, if the day is .fine and the si.J' cleru·, his eye will 
range over a. wide and -vruied outliue, stretching from Slieve
glagh, in the neighbomhoocl of Ca.van, to the mountains of 
Moume ; and here be can see and feel the point and beauty 
of the poet's couplet-

"'Tis distance lends enchantment t.o the vie·w, 
And robes yon :tnollDtam in its azure hue." 

After admiring the country around him, the traveller will soon 
enter the town of Ba.ilieborougb ; and as tlris remote inland 
town, with its mountain scenery and crowded population, il> 
little known, it may be 1·ight to ta.ke a. look at the town itself, 
a.ud, if time pennitted, to mn.ke a. few excm-sions in its neigh
bourhood, llJld gi-ve a desetiption of its physical featm·es, and 
then to tell something of the past and present condition of the 
people who dwell there. Bailieborough was, till of late. one 
of the best market towns in the county. It was, till tbe fn.mine 
arrested its progress, a most prollli$ing and thriving place. 
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'TI1e weekly market is on Monday ; it is pretty well attended 
by the f&wers for miles around, who find in it a ready sale 
for every kind of farm produce ; but it must be no longm
concealed, there has been for the last year or two a t-i.sibl.e 
.fcdling o.ff in the numbers who used to attend fairs and 
markets. The ch&lge for the worse is f~lt in both to1vn and 
country. The introduction of the free-trade policy has told 
ten"ibly on the agricultural population of this corn-growing 
district, and the loss of the potato has entirely changed the 
u.ppearance of the country. 

The cabins where the farm-labourers or cottiers used to dwell, 
have long since been deserted, and notb.i.ng remains of most of 
them now but a. solitary ga.ble or ruined side-wall, which may 
remain for years to come a. memento of past neglect and mis
management somewhere. Not only are the cabius of labourer!-. 
abandoned, but many of the cottages of the honest and once 
thriving small fa.rmet-s a.re now standing tenantless, and their 
quondam occupants are now gone, exiles in a. foreign land. 

We are not in a. position at present to judge what our losses 
are in suffering this class o:f f&1Del"S to leave the country: l!lld 
if rent and poor-rates continue to p1·ess as they have done for 
the last few ye&-s, it requil·es no prophet's eye to see that this 
part of the couutry will be left without people to till the soil ; 
and this great agricultural county will, in many parts, be turned 
into pasture grounds, &lld, like some parts of the West coast 
of Ireland, be utterly forsaken. 

There seems to be some kind of infatuation over the minds 
of both rulers and ruletl, in pmsuing fo1 tlle last five years the 
insane policy of keeping up in idleness great masses of the 
population, and feeding them first a.t the expense of the Trea· 
sury, from which we drew nearly ten millions one way or 
another, and which money must now be repaid; &lld in now 
pressing out of the country the te11&11t farmers, who are at 
present flying their homes, rather than wait till their little all 
ia wrested from them to pay old 1·ents &lld new xates. 

A2 
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We are a.t present acting a most extraordinary pllli. We 
n.re keeping up in our poor-houses the idle masses, and feeding 
them there at a. ruinous nte. To keep the beggars, 1l'e are exil
iruJ thefarm8rs, and the end will be, tltat only two classes will 
be left in the country- the starving, idle population, gathered 
into our workhouses; a.ud the ba.nlaupt landlords, whose entire 
income will not be enough to feed and clothe the inmates of 
our poor-houses. 

:But, to return, Bailieborough, as a town, lies in the midst 
of hills. On the East stand La.ugbinlea. a.nd Tagbll.lt. the 
highest mountains of Cavan. From a lough·let tmder Tagh art 
hill springs 011e of the head streams of the .Ann alee 01· Cootehill 
river, which flows into Lough Erne, and on the opposite side 
of the Sll.llle hill1i.ses a. stream that swells int<> the Louth river. 
lllHl empties itself into the sea. above Dunda.lk. The d,esrent 
of t1tese streams prot•es tba.t Ba.ilieborough stands near tl1 e 
l1ighest land in Cavan. The town lies North and South, and 
the main sb·eet is lined on both sides with many new and ele· 
ga.nt shops, where the mercha.nts transact, or rather used to 
do, a considerable business in the woollen anc1 grocery, timber 
anc1 hardware trades. 

fn the town there are two inns. 'Ml·. Thoma..c; .Argue, of the 
Adelaide Hotel, keeps up a posting esta.blishment. a.ud receives, 
as be well deserves, n, lll.l·ge shm·e of 11ublic patronage. We 
have in the town o. CourtrhouSG. with a :Bridewell attached, and 
flailieborough is one of the four towns in tbe county where the 
Assistant-Banister holds quarter 96ssions twice in the year. 
The other tluee are Cnvo.n, Cootehill, a.nd llallyconnell. It is 
nlso the station of a large police force. The constabulary a.re 
under the watchful care of a.l'esident inspector; o.nd we have 
also stationed he.re a. strong reYenue police force, whose vigilance 
a.ucl 11resence here lll'e requhed to kee11 i.D. check the old pro
pensity of the natives for distilling among the mountains and 
hogs around the town. 

To the South-west of tbe town, on the road from B ailie-
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borough to Virginia, stands the new Fever Hos1>ital, which is 
ut present under the CB.l'e of Dr. Moore ; a.nd a. little above it. 
rises, on the side of a. bleak hill, the newly-erected Agricultural 
School-house, ''i th suitable offices a.nd farm a.ttached. It is to 
l1e a. training-school, where some six or eight pupils are to he 
boarded a.nd educa.ted under the eye of an e::q>eri.enced agri· 
culturist, a.nd taught both the theo1·y a.nd practice of the mntlnn 
a.ntl scientific system of fa.nn.ing. 

One is glad to see this new establishment erected in th:is 
neglected mountain district. It is much required here, where 
we e.re so much addicted to our old habits of thinking anc1 
doing.- that we can hBl·dly bear anything that ba.o; the look of 
~noyelty. 

The farmers who lived here some sixty years a.go, are ~:>aid to 
have followed the instini'ts of natu·r~ in e"l'erything; and in t1u· 
ploughing of their fields, and the threshing of their corn. they 
kept up their old and original plan-

"When they ploughed t.beir fielc\e by horses' Lllils, 
And threshed t.beir corn "'itb 6ery llnils." 

This may ap}>ear to the 1/ll)(ltrns ludicrous. but. it wal< u·ur 
to tho letter, as we bope to show in our next. 

I 
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,. THE HIGHLANDS OF CAVAN. 

SKETCH II. 

Mll. EDITOR,-'When I sent you my last sketch of this hill
country, I left off at Bailieborough, and should, of com-se. 
resume there, only that my business as " traveller" takes me 
now and then from home; and what I see on the road I wish 
to write down on the spot, that I may give my impressions of 
what I hear and see in my jomneyings, when the scenes that 
meet my eye are fresh on my memory. This must be my 
apology for not explaining at present how the natives here 
used to thresh their corn with e. fiery flail ; and I must also 
jJUt off till another day a. fmiher descri}Jtion of tlte town and 
neighbourhood ofBailieborough. My reasons for delaying to 
finish what I have to say of this place are simply these : On 
inquiry of some of the old inhabitants here, tchy the castle and 
town were so namecl, I was told by an old man, who had a 
most retentive memory, that there once lived in this place a 
gentleman of the name of Bailie. that he came from Scotland. 
built the castle and town, and gave them .Iris oton name
Bailie's borough, or Be.ilieboro'. 

Not wishing to trust to mere hea.rsay, I thought I would 
consult that surest of all authorities, History, and on looking 
over the events of tb,e reigns of Elizabeth and her successor, 
James, 1 find the old chronicler was right, and that on the 
suppression of the 1·ebellion of Hugh O'Neill (Earl of Tyrone)• 
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from 1602 till 1610, there wel'e large con£scations all over 
Olster ; and that in Cavan, too, several of the heads of the 
O'Reilly septs had engaged in rebellion with O'Neill, and their 
lands were forfeited to the Crown; and when James succeeded 
in 1608, this canny Scot formed the wise design of planting 
Ulster with Scotch and English settlers, and among the Scotch 
gentlemen who came over about 1610 to County Cavan. I find 
lhe names of Bailie, Hamilton, Stewart, &c. One of these 
Bo.ilies was the founder of the borough or town. He was suc· 
ceeded by the Ha.miltons and Stewarts, who were once the 
owners of the estate, and occupiers of the Castle of Rnilieboro': 

11nd many curious aneoclotes are tola, even to this day, of the 
friendly feeling and confidential inte1·course which existed b!'
tween good old Mr. Stewart and his tenantry. I assure you. 
Mr. Editor, it is a. comfort to heal' some of these stories. which 
move our deep·seated syn1patbies, and mo.ke us to feel the 
mighty change for the worse that tinle has wrought in these 
poverty-stricken yeru:s. 

ln former years, landlords and te11ants met each other as 
mutual friends, and the owners of the soil were proud to see 
an honest and independent tenantry, who spoke oml a.~;te(l tu 
freemen, and not as now, as a. servile race, who feaJ.· the frown 
of o.u agent or a bailiff, and tremble to incur the landlord's 
displeasure. It is my intention, tbel'efore, to give you, if tinle 
pennit, a few of these amusing anecdotes, and to trace the 
onward 11rogress of events for the last 240 years, which have 
eooo such mighty changes all over Europe; and, after all,lea.va 
us the physical and sooi.al jeat1~res of tl1is part of Cavan nearly 
the s1m1e as they were when King James gave the forfeited 
estates of Cavan to the " Butlers, Parsons, Ridgeways, and 
Lambarls, from England and the pale ; and to the Hamil tons, 
Bnilies, and A.ughmuties, from Scotland.'' 

Some of your readers at Bailie borough, too, may be inte
rested in reading of those bygone days, when their forefather$ 
here held the land at a. few shillings an acre, in..'!tead of the 
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high rents and rates of late paid. On my retmn 10 Bailie
borough, I may ha;e a. word to sa.y on the statistics of this 
barony of Clon.kee, where I find that the grossest ignorance 
prevails, as the following statements prove, taken from the last 
census:-

Males abo•e live years ><ho collld read and write - -
Ditto, ditto, 1<ho collld rend but not write ... 
Ditto, ditto, 'l<ho could neither reed not write 

.Femlllea&bovefiveyeara ~<ho collld read and write - -
Dlt!<l, dit!<l, "'ho could reed but not ll'rit.o -· 
Dittc>, ditto, who could neither reo.d nor write 

6,134 

3,284 
7,08i 
2,2Hi 
4,:.8~ 

l0,3h 

This is a melancholy picture of OUT social system. In 1841, 
there wen~. in one b8J·ony of County Cavan, 17 ,3(lU bum au 
beings above five years of age, who tlid not knou· to rend. aml 
.:.!o,:UIO who coulclnnt u·rit11 their niUlles! and, of course, kncu 
l.htie 01· nothing of Christianity but tbe nan1e! 

It would be easy to ma.ke refiecti.ons here on the patriotirm 
and piety of the MacHale school, who would JICtpetuate thlli 
state of things, and shut the schools 8Jld uolleges which tile 
liberality of our Government has opened t'o1· the training of 
the young to 1·ead, and Wl'ite, and tlrink, and choose each for 
himself. But more of this anon. In the 1nea.ntime, I sba.ll 
tak.e a trip to Catrickmacro;;s, and Wlite clown what I deem 
worthy of notice as [go along. Canickmacross is about ten 
toiles from Bailieborough, and the highest po.tts ot' Ca.vun lie 
direct between these towns. There are three toads to take you 
from Bn.ilieborougb to Oanick; and, strange RS it is to tell . 
tbe "Post-office people have chosen the hilly road i'or the maiJ, 
car : and were you to travel with your paper, you would lind 
yourself ascending, between eight and nine o'clock in the morn· 
ing, the steep side next Bailie borough, of La.ughinlea, a, rnouu· 
tain upwards of 1,100 feet above sea. level. 

From the summit of Laughinlea, the traveller hAS a fiue 
view. On the West side of the rnot\lltain lies the to"\VD uf 
B a.iliebflrough, and a wide extent of country ll!'esents here &lld 

• 
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there many a comfortable looking fnnn-house, and on t.he 
Eastern side of the mountain one looks down on Ca.bra. Castle. 
Jving }ow, and em bosomed in woods. Close by the way-side, as 
~ou rwM ilie summit of La.uglrinlea, there appears a dark-look
ing lough-let or pond, said to be of great d6Jlth. and to have 
some extraordinary powers in effecting cures, &c. From it, 
pTflllably, tlle mo1111tain is named. Tlris mountain is, to a great 
ex.umt, a moor or bog, cove1·ed w:itb lteatb or heather, and was 
Jet some years ago in patches to people at the enormous rent 
of from two pounds to two pounds ten shillings an acre ! 

The fact is, the high rmts in the County Cavan originated 
with the campetiti.onjo1· laud; and as long u.s the squatter class 
a~ accepted as tenants, these thoughtless landowners will keeJ' 
up the rent, until, in the end, the 1-e$peotable people will have 
to leave tbe country, and there will be left only the two classes 
-the beggared squatter tenantly; and the landlord, who, in 
his blindness, has brought ruin on himself and the country, 
and then will be xe11ent of his folly 1uhen it is too late. 

At the base of the mountain stands prominent the rork of 
.Muff, which deserves a passing notice, as a place noted in this 
part of the county for its o11e fair in the year. It holds on the 
twelfth of August, and is usually a scene of ga.iety. when the 
Irish youth of both sexes meet to drink a.:nd dance, and prepare 
the way for life w!ions. Muff has now only a few cabins. In 
the year 1832, or 1833, there was e. fierce fa~·tion fight in it. 
when· the only slated house in the place was fired and destroyed 
hy tbe fury of the assailants. 'l'hese faction fights at fa.irs and 
markets are now going out of fashion. They were once quite 
common in County Cavan, and seem to have been the last 
remnant of a barbarous age. 

From Muff, the road lies direct into the to'vn of Kingscourt. 
From the sound of the name, one would expect to meet some
tiring grand here; but the traveller is sadly disappointed when 
be enters, to find nothing there but. "one long straggling street;" 
and, ba.O as it wns in days of yore, it is now l1ecome, physically 
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and rncmUy, one of the most miserable towns in the county. 
But what is wanting uithin the town, may be see1t toithout iL; 
for immediately adjacent to the town, on the North-east, lies 
the extensi"Ve, richly wooded, and brilliant demense of Ce.bra 
Castle; and three and a-half miles to the West, soars the summit 
of Longhlnlea, to the altitude of one thousand one hundred and 
sixteen feet above sea level; and yet over thtl summit of this 
mountain the mail-car used to pass twice a-day. 

Leaving the town, therefore, as soon as the post-boy can drop 
the mail bag, we proceed onwa.rd towards Carrickmacross; and 
in passing rapidly down the hill on the East side of Kingscourt. 
we pass La.rchfield, the residence of the world-renowned Robert 
Winning, of whom we have only time to ejaculate, as the car 
is passing-

Bei ruihi, qualU orat, quantum mn'tatus ab illo! 

At the bottom of this hill there is a. sharp turn to the North
eastward for Ca.ni.ckmacross, and you enter an immense plain, 
surro\mded on all sides by wooded hills; and to the right of the 
road, on the side of a. gently rising slope, stands Cabra Castle, 
the usual residence of Colonel Pratt, the proprietor of the town 
of Kingscourt, and a large estate B4joi.ning the town and castle_ 

Time does not admit of my lingering l1ere; but as an induce
ment to some more experienced hand to visit and describe tl1e 
castle and grounds a.round it, I tra.nsc1ibe here tlle following 
passage, wlrich gives only a. brief outline of what is to be seen 
and enjoyed in this secluded spot:-

·• Cabra. demense is one of the be&'t wooded and most extensive 
within a. large circuit of country. It has within i~ centre the 
romantic glen cj Oal>ra, and possesses, in a considerable degree, 
almost every natural element of fine scenery." 

The road, :now, is good, and passes tbxough a fine country. 
Onward we fly, as we hasten to reach Ca.rrickmacross in due 
time, half-pnst ten, A-M., the hour for letter delivery. A short 
way beyond the gate leading to Cabra. Castle, we pass the 
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boundaries of Cavan, and enteT the far-famed barony of Farney, 
in County Monaghan. Here Mr. Shirley's extensive estate be
gins, and stretches from within a. short mile of Kingsoourt to 
the village of Ball ytrain, and from Shircock to Oarr.ickmacross; 
being fully six miles broad from East to West. and from eight 
to ten long from North to South. As this paper has already 
exceeded my intentions when I began it, I must keep till my 
next what I have got to say of Farney. and its much-abused 
owner. 

.. . 

.. 

II 
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THE BARONY OF :FARKEY. 

SKETCH Ill. 

}fR. EnrTon-8ince I came to this town of Carrickmacross, 1 
have not been idle. Were I to w1ito you one-half of what l 
have seen and heard here, it would try yonr patience and that 
of your 1eaders to get over it; and then, nga.in, when I look 
over the pages of my Lord Pbnket's old almanack-history
I am rea:lly at a loss to know what I shall put down first. 

This is an old place, and many a tale of fCmner days might 
be told, which might well startle n·om their easy slumbers our 
modem proprietors-the old almanack tells one more than the 
1ise and decline of families. History is the faithful record of 
what has been done in former days; of how they lived here 
when DeCourcy obtained from Henry II. a grant of as much 
of Ulster as he could conquer; how he overran the cotmtry, 
and bnilt castles there, and entrusted them to the chieftain 
MacMahon, whom he supposed to bP worthy of his con£dence. 
It tells us of MacMahon's rebellion: how be destroyed the 
caatles ; and how De Com·cy, in attelll]l'ting to reconquer, wa..'! 
tlefeated for a time, till, rising in his might, he retaliated on 
the rebels, and drove off large booty of cattle. I might detail 
for you the events of history down to the days of Talbot, the 
Lord Lieutenant who reduced the insurgents, and brought 
them under the a.uth01ity of the Crown; how, in the reign of 
Elizabeth, the district was made county gro\md; and how. 
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towards the end of her reign, Hugh Roe 'Mnc"l\Iahon was tried 
for raiaiog a rebel army, and paid the penalty of h.is rashnes.c: 
by being executed at Monaghan, in 15!10. 

After his execution, his loncls were bestowed on some lesser 
septs of l11e ~f ac1fahon fa.mily, &c., who remained faithful, till 
tlle rebellion of Tyrone offered them the longed-fo1· opportunity 
of throwing off the Ellglisb yoke; and how the MacMa.hons of 
Monogltan, like the O'Reillys of Cavan, were conquered in tl te 
conr<~e of Tyrone's rebellion. aud theil,· lands ta.ken from them 
and gi ~en w others. .And at this day there is a large tract of 
l8Jld around the town of Canickma.cross, which Queen Eliza
beth gave to her favourite, Essex; that this laud is called 
]{arney, and is now held by that nobleman's desceudo.nts-tb.e 
Shirley&, and the Marquis of Ba.th. 

This js a long sentence: but when I tell you that it touches 
some of the lea.ding events from 1177-the year when De 
Conrey began to conquer in Ulster, till the end of the six
teenth oentm-y, or 151lfl- you must admit that I have made an 
effort, to compress into it the doings of upwards of four hun
dred years. 

TbeL-e is just one othex event, in connex:ion with the n!llnr 
of )1.o.eMI\hon, which I wish to refer to before I lay aside the 
old almanack. Iu the seventh volume of " Wills' Lives of 
illustrious lrishmen," I find the u8.1lle of Ever MacMahon. 
'This .Ever MacMahon was a. Romish Bishop of Clogher. He 
lived during the Irish rebellion of 1641-50. Ever wns a. man 
of talent: he was goaded ou by the war faction of his day to 
quit his peaceful sphere of duty to become on agitator; and. 
though a llisbop, Ever MacMahon became a general, took the 
AeiClat the bead of troops, and encountel·ed fue Parliamentary 
rorees, who were men of the SJ1irit of Ol·omwell's Ironside!'. 
beaded by Sir Cbados Coote. The bishop was conquered. 
after a ba.rd fight, disabled by many a. wound, taken p1isoner 
by Majo)' King, Crom Enniskillen, a.nd soon after banged by 
order of Sir Charles Coote. "Sic transit gloria belli !" 
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Having now opened up the way to the town and barony, I 
shall be able to show why the town of Carriokme.cross is 
curiously divided by a line (imaginary, of course) that runs 
along the principoJ. street and divides the market-house, which 
stands, very awkwardly indeed, in the middle of the Main 
Street. The houses on the West side of the street belong to 
Mr. Shirley, and those on the East side t.o the Marquis of 
Bath. The barony, too, is divided into the East and West 
sections. Mr. Shirley's estate lies towards the County Cavan, 
and the Marquis of Bath's property extends towu·ds Louth and 
A.tmagh. It is an immense district, containing 67,4S6 acres, 
and stretching ten and a·ho.lf by nine and a-hoJ.f miles over. 
The population of the barony, in 1841, ;vas 44,107; and Ire
gret to iind, that of this dense population there were then 
27,089 who could neither ~ad nor write! I thought the high
lands of Cavan were bad, very bad, wheD I found, as I stated 
in my last, upww:ds of 17,000 who could not read; but Farney 
claims a bad pxe-eminence, when its census, in 1841, shows the 
following frightfuli·esults :-

Malee above five years who could read and mite ~.too 
Ditto, ditto, who could read bnt not write - 2,600 
Ditto, ditto, who could neither read nor write 11,002 

'Femalesnboveheyearawho could read and write - - 1~0 
Ditto, ditto, who could read bnt no·t write - 2,503 
Ditto, ditto, who could neither reBd nor write 16,027 

Oh 1 Mr. Editor, what opinion cen we form of the man who, 
with such a mass of ignoxance before his eyes, would, even if 
he could, deny to these poor, benighted people the means of 
education which the National Schools of .Ueland bring within 
their reach? Can it be true, that at Tua.m there lives a man, 
calling hinlself a , Christian bishop, who, in his re.ge, is going 
about the wilds of Connaught, and sliUtti.ng with his own hand 
the National Schools? .And is this the man who, leagued 
with e. dozen of his fellows, has proclaimed war against the 
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Queen's Colleges in Cork and Galway; and has taken away 
from the better classes of Roman Catholics themselve~ the 
liberty of thought and choice, and will de)lrive them of t he 
light of science as well as of 1·evelation? Is it not time to 
inquire in what state the J)O}>ulation of the West and South of 
Ireland is placed by means of this anest put on the march c•f 
knowledge? And if it be found true that any man there is tbr 
closing the National Schools and Colleges, and for shutting U)J 

the masses in the ignorance of the d8l·k ages. let that man. ht• 
be lay or ecclesiastic, be tried as the enemy ofhls countr;r. llltd 

expelled the kingdom, as a )lest and nuisance to t>Ociety. Al.lll 
&.s the Registrar-General is now about to take the census fo1· 
H!~l. J would S\lggest to him to cru1-y his inquhiet~ Wl the 
state of education in Ireland from the bru·onies into tht> 
ptuishes of the different clioce~s of this part of her Majesty',_ 
®minions; and the result of Mr. Donnelly's inquilies w:ill 
prove who are the best clergymen and the most useful mem
bers of society-the men who insist that Ireland's pom slliLll 
be taught to read and Wlite, and store their minds with useful 
knowledge: or those mock patriots and would-be teachers. wlto 
take away the key of knowledge, and neither enter thems!'lvel
uor suffer others t.o go into the temple of truth. 

The baneful reS\llts of ignorance 8l·e felt in the barony of 
Fa.rney. With 27,000 persons. nearly two-thirds of the euth(' 
po.,Wation, steeped to the lips in the igno1·ance and bru·b8l"isnt 
of ages, we are prepru·ed to hear that neither vro]Jerty nor life 
is held sacred. And who.t is the social state of Fruney ttt tlti>< 
preeant time? Sint\e the barl)e.rous mw·der of :Mr. Maulevt~r&r, 
on the Eo.stem con.fines of the barony, Mr. Kenny, a Romau 
Catholic gentleman, and a magistrate, has been shot at in hi;; 
own hall; and, ns a consequence, th~ respectable peo1)le of th.: 
place are now paying a very lru·ge sum to keep up a numerous 
police foroe, which, by the ordet of the Government, has been 
drafted into and stntioned within the uarouy, in order to pro
~ life and pro]Jerty. But it seems it is nll in v!Un. 1t is 

lS 2 
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only ten days since a second mw·dex was com.Jni.tted on the 
West side of Canick, and within a short mile of the town. A 
country lad, returning from town with his mother, at the close 
of the da,y, was murdered in her presence l1y another country. 
man. who kuocked him down on the road, and, giTing him a 
kick in the neck, killed him on the spot, and walked off with. 
out being known or anested: t11e mmderer is still at large, 
11nd, it may be, will continue so. The people in the dishict 
o.re saying it was ouly an llccident. 

When, therefoye, people at a distance hear a loud outcry 
aga.inst tl.Je landlords of Famey, and specially against Mr. 
Shirley, before he is condeumed he should be heard; and what 
l1e has to say for himself should be 1nnde Jmo,vn, and weighed 
well before he i<> brought in ns the ouly guilty party for the 
ruined state of Fnmey. That the Shi.J·ley estate is greatly 
wasted since tlle famine began, is a fact which cannot be de
nied. The strB.lltger who passes thl'ough the Famey estate, 
will find that moTe than oue-hal.f of the cabins that were once 
occupied are now roofless; and, what is worse, the honest and 
industrious farmers are now O}lpressed to kt>ep up in the poor
house the masses of I'auJJerism which are now stowed within 
the Co.nickma{;ross workhouse. Nay, Mr. Sltirley himself is 
bef,rinuiug to feel the fatuity of the cotu-se pmsuecl; for it takes 
some £3,000 or .£4,000 a-year to pay his part of the poor-rates. 
The truth is, there ho.s been gross mism£mn.gement of the land 
property during the long yem-s whilst the potato grew; and 
Ireland owes to tbe poto.to and tho con-o.cre a surplus popula· 
tion of two or thYee millions, which came with, and must go 
with, the potnto. 

The squatter class of cottiers and small. farmers could n ot 
liYe in this land without the potato; and now, that God, the 
all-wise and all-powerfhl ntler of the earth, ha.s stopped the 
growth of ignorance and crime, by suspending for a time the 
laws of vegetable life, and the potato will no longer grow to 
feed an uneducated and wicked population, we must be con-
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tent witb the w,ise arrangement of Pxovidence, and adopt our 
co~ of action to the altered circwnstances of society. 

1tfr. Sbirley's foible lies in his not weighing well in his own 
mind the meaning of the old saying, "Tempora mutantur et 
nos mutrunur in illis." J.n good times, when the market price 
of wheat and other land produce ranged high, the lands on the 
Shirley estate were let at moderate rents. As a proof of this, 
Mr. Shirley voints his maligners to the well-known fact. that 
the tenant-right on his estate brought beyond £.20 an acre to 
the out-going tenant ; and at all times Mr. Shirley recognised 
and allowed the Ulster Tenant-Right. To this day he main
tains it, a.nd glories in the fa{!t, that he always allowen his 
tenants to sell their interest in theil" farms, subject only to the 
wise precaution: that a. good tenant, going out, should, in jus
tice to his la.ndlor<l, leave a decent and solvent tenant in his 
plate. With tbis understanding, ~fr. ShiJ:ley allowed his ten· 
ants to sell. 

He is now in the midst of trouble. Nearly one-foiDth of his 
estate is lying wnste, and no respectable tenants will take the 
land on the terms he would wish to let it at. He still insist.'l 
on old rents. When every tiring is changing, his old rents 
alone remain uuoltanged. The teniUlt-right t.hat used to bring 
£20 au acre to the out-going tenant, would not now b1·ing so 
mlllly shillings, as no sane ruau woulcl buy the tenant-l'ight 
of llllld, which, with om present low mfll·kets, is rented fuJJy 
on&-third too high since wheat has fallen to twenty shillings a 
barrel. The result is, that some tu·e now thinking Mr. Shirley 
will persevere in his old sts.ud-still way, until his last respec· 
table tenant is gone; a.ud tht~t. when bis eyes are opened by 
t.be dread realities, he will order lris estate to be l'e-vo.lued, and 
otfer it, when too late. to tenants at its real value. For his 
own sake, we would hope he will no longer pursue this unwise 
course. I have heard severo.l of his most I'e!;pectable tenants 
complain of the bm-then of rents aud poor-rates; and it is no 
longer made a secret by them, that, if he does not re-vo.lue and 
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reduce his lands, in Ireland, they will not stay. There is, 1Ul· 

happily, a feeling creeping over the spirits of men; that there 
is some kind of fatality blinding the minds e.nd h&·denillg the 
hearts of men in this ~tge; that the result of our politiclll strifes 
and bad measw-es will end in a general bankruptcy; e.nd 
honest men, foreseeing the conTUJ.sion, are fi.ying the country 
in good time. 

Were ?l.f.r. Shirley to consider the condition of society. t { l 

examine with his own eyes, e.nd judge by personal observation 
the state of his tenantry, he would likely see that now is the 
time to sympathise with and cheer on honest and iudustriou:; 
tenants, many of whom still live in Farney; and were he to 
re-value his estate, and let it out in large farms, of from thirty 
to fifty acres, to solvent tenants, on tetms that would enable 
them to live respectably on his land, my conviction is, that the 
RhiJ:ley estate could still be occupied; and in n. few years a. new 
cla.c;s of tenant farmers would rise upon it, who would pay him 
1vithout trouble, cost, or ba.d feeling, the value of the laud. 
That value must now be fixed by the market price of the la.nd 
produce; and as the repeal of the corn laws may now be 
regarded a.s a " great fact," the hOJ18 of })!'Otection is a mere 
phe.ntom. The landlords of Trela.ncl have now a good oppor· 
ttmity of doing an a.et of justice, by meeting the wishes and 
neces.<rities of their oppressed tenants, and doing themselves, 
what others are looking to the Legislature to force the land
lords to do. I never liked iorce in any thing, whilst rational 
1md gentle means could avail; and my conviction is, tho,t were 
Mr. Shirley to act on the hint tl:u-own out, be would. in o. sl1ort 
time, become one of the most popular l~mdlords in the pro
vince. Why do I say so? For this reason: tht\t I know Mr. 
Shirley to be a kind-hearted and benevolent ma.n; tl.II.d were 
there mutual good-will, and confidence, and fi.'iendly inter
cow-se between him and his tene.nts, M.r. Shirley would soon 
regain that lost power over the minds of his tenants, which he 
feels, when he states that his tenants oppose his wishes in every 
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thing. This is, indeed, manifest in the wretched way the poor 
law is administered in the Carrick union, whru·e the property 
of the barony is now in the hands of a mobocracy, who neither 
represent nor protect the property of the union. Mr. Shirley 
and the higher ntepayers complain, a.nd justly, too, that, 
owing to the :fiaw in the Act, which lets in as voters the squat
ter class of tenants- being leaseholders as low as one acre
neither he nor his respectable tenants can get their property 
represented or protected; and the consequence is, that, in the 
hands of guardians put in by the squatter class, every kind of 
tansb ex1Jenditure is going on within the workhouse, and there 
is no help from the Commissioners. The Poor Law Oom.mi!J.. 
aioners have the power to xemedy this crying evil. .By a 
clause, which was introduced last year, for the pw-pose of 
keeping out of our board-rooms men of this low grade, the 
Commissioners possess a discretionary powru· over the property 
qualifications of guardians, by which they can raise it from 
£20 to £50. They have used the power in the Bailieborough 
union, and they should use it also in Ca.nick.macross, and 
extend it in both these unions to .£40, or even £50; for the 
.,ery purpose of putting an end to selfish jobbing, and getting 
in men of high principle, who would scom to pervert the funds 
of lhe poor, to serve themselves or their partisans. But here 
I shall cease for the present, and in my next twill give you· a. 
sketch of Shirley Castle. 

• 
• 
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SHIRLEY CASTLE. 

SKE TOH IV. 

THB town of Oa.nicl"lllo.cross sto.nds on the ma.il coo.ch roau 
ft·om Dublin to Londonden'Y : that is, the Dublin ma.il used to 
pass through this town until the opening, a few yea.rs since, of 
the Oastlebla.yney Ra.ilway; since that, the ma.il travels by 
~;team, and not by horse power. 

The opening of the Cashleblayney line has not served Car
riclonacross. There is a feeling here, as well as elsewhere. 
that the ra.ilways injure, instead of serving, every town they 
merely touch at. Be this o.s it may, the ceasing of the coaches 
to pass up and down through Carrick, has COIIl}lletely knocked 
up the Shirley Alms Hotel; and it.'l ptoJlrietor, Mr. Rennick, 
has felt it his interest no longer to l10lcl it; as the establish
ment, with the rack-rented land attached to it, would not be 
self-supporting any longer. This has induced Mr. Rennick, 
veryreluctantly, I believe, to give up business in the town and 
retil·e to the country. where he has taken a large farm of land, 
with Loughderry House, and intends to leave Co.nickme.cross 
as soon as he can get his affairs wound 1.1p . It is but justice 
to Mr. Shirley to say here, that be built the hotel, and gave it 
to Mr. Rennick at a nominal rent, and, even so, it will no 
longer pay. The reason of Mr. Rennick's retirement is in 
part owing to the falling off of business. Since the coaches 
have ceased to run, there is very little posting to be done; but 
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bis chief motive for lea.viDg the estate is the rack-rents, whioll 
,Mr. Shirley still keeps up on the lands around the town, where 
the inhabitants are charged so high as three or four pounds 
an acre. 

This rent oan be no longer paid out of the produce of the 
soil; and as Mr. Rennick had to hold a large quantity of land, 
in order to furnish his establishment with hay and oats, &c., 
whilst gentlemen travelled up and down through Carrickme.· 
aross, and took his servants and horses, to forward them on 
their journey, the falling off in this line of business, since 
the running of the trains at Castleblayney, has left Mr. Ren
.niok no power in the matter. He has to give up the Shirley 
ArmS Hotel, p1incipally on account of the appendages that 
are attached to it. The hotel will not pay the rack-rents on 
the Jands that Mr. Rennick has to hold in connexion with it. 

Resides the high rents, the people here have got the ne''" 
1\Jl<l distressing bnpost of pooNates, which, in this union, are 
l'iaing from three shillings to five shillings in the pound; and 
bid fair to lay waste, not only the country around Oa.rrickma· 
cross, but even the town itself. This is a. pity. It is a. fine 
old town: there is something in the very look of the place. 
Standing on a. geDtle eminence, its Main Street is s.lmost 
always clean and dry. The very atmosphere, in this dry. 
limestooe soil, is warm and healthy; and any one who has 
walked the toads about the town, must have felt something of 
the cheering and bracing effects which a pure and salubrious 
atmospJJere h!jS on tlle heal tll and spil·its. 

The Main Street runs from North to South. It is remo.rk· 
able for its width and white hue, owing to the limestone 
gravel which is used in keeping it in good repair. lt is lined 
Qn both sides with several fine houses. There is a branch 
of the National Bank on the Shirley side of the town. There 
also stands Mr. Gartland's palace-like town residence. The 
Gartlands, of Carrickma.cross, have realised a fo1tune here. 
They keep 11p still a brewery and distillery in thls place; and 
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their success in business is a. good deal owing to the energy of 
their cba.ra.cter, and the business habits for which the family 
has long been distinguished. Adjacent to the town, on the 
West side, stand Shirley House and offices, where the agent 
of the esta.te usually resides, and collects the rents of this once 
prosperous estate. But even here there is a. sad falling off of 
late. 

The other side of the street belongs to the Marquis of Bath, 
and does not seem to be so well built or richly tenanted as Mr. 
Shirley's side of the town. One of the most active merchants, 
who lived on the Bath side, gave up business a. year a.go, and 
left the town, saying, that, since the potato blight, every thing 
here, too, was changing for the worse; and the lames and gentle· 
men, who used to deal in his fine cloth esta.blishment, were not 
patronising him as they used to do, a.nd that prudence told him 
it was time to leave. 

At,the South end of the town stands, facing tJ1e Main Street, 
the .fine old Church of Ma.gbeross, the old nBJDe of the parish; 
a.nd at the opposite end rises the new Court·house, with tlle 
Shirley Arms Hotel standing close by it. The view between 
is sadly obstructed by an old, dingy market-house, which stands 
near the middle of the Main Street, and is surely little in keep
ing with the fine taste shown elsewhere. 

Ca.nickma.crgss is forty miles n·om Dublin; and, since the 
stopping of the mail and day coach, travellers to town go by 
ce.r to Inniskeen, the nearest railway station, and about .five 
miles from Carrickmacross. There the Dublin train takee 
them up to town; and those who travel N,orthwa.rd go down 
by train to Ca.stlebla.yney, thence by car to .Armagh, and there 
the Belfast trains meet them. 

The town of Carric.kmacross is said to have been originlll.ly 
built by an old Trish chieftain of the name of Ross, and the 
tradition is certainly supported by the name it bears. Carrick, 
in Irish, means rock; mn.c is son-the well·known Scotch and 
Irish prefix-pointing out the family feeling for a son and heir. 
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The ~>ord, then, means, in plain English, the Rock of Macross, 
or the Son of R-oss; who this Ross was, my old almanack does 

not tell. 
The carrick, or rock, from which the town takes a part of Hs 

name, was, probab]y, on or near its site; and it is likely it was 
a white or limestone 1·ock, as this locality is ;famous for its :fine 
wJ1ite limestone, which is so chea.p here, that the streets of the 
town, and the roads aJ1 around it, are kept in repair with lime
stone gravel. 

Aft.er thls rather lengthy preface, we may now proceed to give 
a slight sketch of Loughfea. House, or, as strangers use to call 
it, Sltirley Castle, which stands on a. gentle emiuence, about a 
mile South of the town. I have often wondered "~>hy so little is 
known about tllls tasteful edifice. Why, even in the adjoining 
County of Cavan, you will meet with many persons in the higher 
walks of life, who never saw or evenheru:d of this beautiful build
ing, witl1 its ornate plellS\u·e-grouncls. The 1·en.cson probably is. 
its nawness. This castle has ri'>GD. to view within the last thirty 
years. Evelyn John Shlrley, Esq., the present owner, is an 
English gentleman, whose ancestors have held the West section 
of F8J'lley. from the :reign of Elizabeth down; and there is a. 
rivulet in the neighbow'hood of CIIJ'l'ick:macross, called Essex
ford, which t-ells plainly the relation of Ute Shll·ley fa.mily to 
lhe fa.mous Lord Essex, whose life and death are well known to 
the reader of English and Irish story. 

lt is about forty years now since tl1e estate came into the 
ha.nds of the preseDt M:r. Shirley, and in 1810 there was no 
castle (lt Loughfea. Mr. Shb:ley at :fil'st rented l1. bouse in the 
neighbourhood of his estate, and afterwards lived for many 
years a.t a. neat cottage, which he had put up near where the 
ea.stle now stands, and which served fo1· a.n AutumnoJ retreat 
for himself and ftunily, when they visited tlleir bish est.a.te. 

There a.re many here who welll'emember the time when the 
cattle grazed on the green sward, where now stands Shirley 
Castle, with its splendid baronial hall, with its turrets and 

0 
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lofty tower. From 1826 to 18-16, all about this rising castlf' 
wa.s a. scene of activity; and Mr. Shirley, though he lives a 
!l"Ood part of his time at the family mansion in Eatonton Park, 
Warwickshire, has shown, in building this costly structure. 
that a gentleman mo.y live in England a part of bis time, and 
yet spend on his Irish estate o. lo.rge portion of the money he 
dPrives fl·om it. He, for one, would not have it said tha,t hu: 
1 ri~:b rental was all spent in England. In the building of 
Loughfeo. House, )1r. Shirley spaa·ed neither time, nor toil, nor 
gold; and during the twenty years in which it was in building, 
thP pa~<sing visitor might truly sa.y-

" Here wealth still pours its golden tide, 
As busy toil its labour pli"": 

There architecture's noble pride 
Bids elegance with grandeur rise." 

The castle stands on an eminence of gentle slope, ovel'lookinR 
I .nugh.fea,, a lake of considerable size (eighty acres), within the 
demesne, and lying to the South of the castle. The road from 
K ingscourt to Ca.rrickmacross touches for nearly a. mile the 
demesne wall, and from it, as you tra.vel from Kingscou.rt, n 
tine view ma.y be be.d of the castle and the grotmds. However. 
it is not the best view in the neighbourhood. It is as you 
stand on the h.igb bill, called the Lurgans, to the West of the 
tcwm, and overlooking the castle and its spacious gi'Ounds, that 
a fnll view might be taken of the encbn.nting scene. 

From a freestone quarry, in the immediate neighbourhood, 
the stone was taken to build this family residence. The walls 
A.ra built of red and white sandstone, which were cut by stone
dressers, brought here from Scotland, for the pul.Jlose of cutting 
them into a.ll sb apes and sizes required for the builaing. 

The ca.stJe is built entirely of solid, cut stone, and is, in my 
OI>inion, a. unique in its \Va.y. The style is Elizabethan, and 
was adopted probably in preference to any othex, in remem· 
brauce of that renowned Queen, wb8 gave the Farney estaw to 
).ord Essex; and tl1is historical association is to be seen also 
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wilhill tbe castle, where the eye of ilie visitor will be caught 
uy r.he close juxtaposition of two portraits, wlllch adorn the 
williS of one of tlle rooms in the castle. 

'l'be castle itself is of moderate size. TLe apn.rtmen.t.-. are 
ratl1er small fo1· a great castle. It seems to have been built 
piooeJllelll, and witllout any original plan. The grand entrancP 
Jooks to the North-west; and as you appro acb the door on your 
right, rises the baronial hall; and on your left is a smnll, mode~t· 
Jooking chapel, where family worslllp ls kept up during the> 
Autumnul visits of Mr. Shirley's family, from England . 

.After you ente1· within the hall, your eye is ta.ken wit}, a 
marhle buSt of tlle lion Duke, whose stern featm·es and aqui
line nose point out ilie hero of a hundred fights: the conqueror 
of the victor at Austerlitz, who was once puffed up with thl' 
thought tllat he was invincible, and the equal of Charlemagne 
or Alexander-

•' .Beneath ••hose broad footsteps the Ganges was dry, 
And the mountains recoiled at the flash or his eye." 

You pll.SS on into tlle dining-room; from it you enter the saloon; 
&nd by a folding door you pass from ilie saloon into thi} grand 
ar&wing-room, witll its gilt ceiling and rich decorations. '!'hey 
a11 st.a.nd in a line, and look out on tlle su:nny Soutll. On that 
side,. too, lie tlle pleasure-grounds and :flower-garden, which 
advance to ilie "Very terrace that runs round ilie castle, and 
..-hich grounds are varied and adorned with every thing that 
taste 'O.nd skill can do. The drawing-room is on tlle Soutl•· 
wesl. end of the castle, and tlle view from its Western wiudo,,.. 
i$ strlklngly grand. 

In the dista.nt horizon rise the highlands of Cavan, and nearer 
home appear the wooded hills around KiDgscourt; whilst the 
adjoining le.ke, under your eye, witllin the very demense, ghes 
vatiet.y and grandeur to the wide-extended scene. The eye 
within the cnstle ranges over mountain a.nd valley, wood and 
water, tbe black heath a.nd tlle verdant plain, all of wlllch are 
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to be seen, with their mental associations, as you stand looking 
out from the saloon and drawing-room of Lougbfea Castle. 

From the tower, which overtops the castle on the East end, 
there is another and more extended •iew. This tower com. 
mands a. widening prospect over parts of four counties. On 
the East stretches Louth, with its fine lands; and to the South 
and West lie Meath and Ca.;an; whilst theN orth new takes in 
a large extent of Uris once populous estate of Farney, now lying 
in many parts waste, with its roofless cabins and deserted 
homesteads. 

To a. sentimental observer, standing on the top of this tower. 
the contra.'lt mll appear very striking between the poverty and 
wretchedness of the country lying desolate before him, with 
its hunger-bitten population : some gone, others ready to go, 
and many a.h·eady gone and immured within tl1e poor-house ; 
and this splendid family mansion, whose owner could once 
boast of a rental of £24,000 a-year, paid by the tenants on this 
vast estate, which, up to the famine, was peopled by hundreds 
of small farmers and cottiers, who have long since disappeared 
off the soil, who, as they ca.me with, had, in like manner, to go 
with the potato. The tenants who, in good tinles, supplied the 
means of building and finishing this costly edifice, with all 
its splendid decorations, are long since fietl: many of tllem to 
Ameli.oa, and some of them to ilie poor-house, where c1·owds of 
indigent small holders are at p1·eseut inmmrecl, wasting their 
useless days in one of those modern castles, built for paupers, 
at the No1th-west end of Carrickmacross; a.nd in which they 
must now be supported at an enormous expense to the land
lord, and to ilic ruin of a handful of tenant farmers, who still 
survive, few and fn.r between, on the Shirley estate. Each suc
cessive year is witnessing a. fresh swarm of houseless a.nd 
helpless pa.upe1-s leaving their misemble homes, and seeking 
food nnd clothing within the union workhouse; these unfortu
nates must be fed there, a.nd there tlley are doomed to lie, 

" A useless burthen on the land." 
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Tbe e:x.pense of keeping up them and their poor-bouse sta5 i,_; 
now creeping up to £10",000 a-year; and if things continue to 
press downward, as they are likely, these paupers, with their 
costly keepers, will consume the greater part of the income of 
this estate, and leave its benevolent owner to struggle with the 
e;cigencies of these wretched days. 

But we must retum to the castle. The baronial ha.Jl is a 
splendid building, standing to the North-west of the castle. 
and forming quite a distinct edifice from the house itself. The 
hall was built since the castle was finished, and it is only 11 

few years since the finishing hand was put to it. The hall, 
aa well as the castle, is built of solid cut stone. The onl.y 
difference between them is, that it is the white sandstone that 
was used for building the hall, with an intermixture here and 
there of a few stones of the red. The castle walls are mostl~· 
built of the red sandstone, which, being unmixed with the 
white, gives the castle an old and ochre-like appearance. 

There is a. great deal, of com-se, in the mind itself to bring 
up ideas; but no one can pass up the wide area. tba.t stretches 
in front of the castle, and along the side of this noble ha.Jl, 
without thinking of the Irish harp-

"The be.rp thnt ODC& tb.ro~gb To.ra"s he.lls 
The soul ofmusio shed.'" 

The corridor, tha.t serves as a. sort of vestibule to the hall, 
is entered on the South-east end by two doors; one opening 
on the terrace that runs round the South-west e.nd of the castle, 
and leads to ~he beautiful garden and plen.su.re·grounds in front 
of it; the other door connects the hall with the castle, and 
118r\'es as a private entrance for the members of the family , 
who can pass from the dn.wing-room into the hall by tb.i~ 
11801'et door , which lies hid in one of the corner projections of 
&be castle. 

This private door is a double one; and on passing through 
i&, you find yourself iD a kind of corridor, or vestibule, which 

0 2 
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lies low, as a. passage between the castle and the lofty ba.ll; 
in this glass-lit apa.rtment there are some rare exotics, and the 
view from this spot is very fine. As he entermthe hall from 
this vestibule, the visitor is struck with its vast dimensions
its length, and width, and height. Here, Mr. Shirley, on alate 
occasion, entertained his few remaining respectable tenants; 
a.nd some two or three years since he showed that magn.Uicence 
and splendid hospitality which he intended should be often 
seen there, w~en he planned and built this tasteful hall 

Here, too, one gets some idea. of the grandeur and style of 
living in the good olden times, when barons bold, and Indies 
bright, used to meet in the festal hall, and exhibit that splen
dour so lauded by bards of old, and which, in our poor times, 
appear like the :fictions of romance-

"'Where r.hrongs o! knights and biU'one bold, 
Io. WPeda of peace, high triumphs hold; 
With store of ladies, whose bright eyes 
Rain io1lnence and judge the pt'i%8 
Of wU or am111; while both co11teud 
To wiD her graca, "hom all conmood, 
And pomp, and feast, and revelry, 
With maek and anuqua pagetmtry ." 

But here, Mr. Editor, I must break off for the present; and. 
if you can a.fford me room next week, I will try and finish 
what I have got to sa.y of this enchanting spot. 
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S HIRLEY CASTLE. 

SKETCH V. 

TBE baronial hall, which we are now goillg to enter, is a very 
splendid structure. The appearance of it, as you stand looking 
at it from without, is very grand and imposing; and when the 
visitor enters, he finds eveq thing within i t in keeping with the 
name and place. 

U is fitted up with furniture of an antique appearance, richly 
decorated with carving, and the floors, tables, chairs, &c., are 
all of oa.k, and the eye of the cmious is attracted by the new 
aDd out-of-the-fashion g:rates, which the owner's ingenuity bas 
invented, and the skilful hands of his own blaoksm..itb have 
fm;ged, for the rooms of the establishment. Along the E ast 
side of the hall1·uns a secret gallery, where the inmates of the 
oastle Cllll enter without being much noticed; and there it was 
t.bat the ladies, on a late occasion, sat looking down on Mr. 
Shirley and his tenants at dinner below, and during their alWr 
iinner speeches. 

In this grlllld hall it was that the annual agricultural dinner 
took place, on lhe tenth of October last, when the Messrs. 
Shirley, father and son, sat down to dinne1· with about fifty of 
their best and most respectable tenants; on which occasion 1 
observe that Mr. Evelyn Philip Sh.il"ley made a speech, in 
which he complains bitterly of the injustice done his father by 
our tenAnt-right declaimers. 

It is to be lamented that clergymen, above all men, should 
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have singled out .Mr. Shll·ley as the object of their public 
attacks; and, without knowing the real st.a.te of things, in. 
dulged in violent invective, heaping contumelies on hlln as the 
worst of landlords, and e:s.posing Farney e.s the worst managed 
estate in Ulster. The younger Mr. Shirley, in responding to 
a toast, retorted with considerable point on their calumniators; 
and e.s his words COIToborate some of my own impressions, 1 
give an extract from his speech, to show that other causes are 
at work for the ruin of Fe.rney besides bad landlordism:-

.. Fmty ye111·s," says Mr. Shirley, "have elapsed since my 
father came into this property; and I challenge contradiction 
when I assert, that during that time there has not been a h.arsh 
act done, which could possibly be avoided. . . . Was he, 
then, a man to be held up to the aim of the assassin, because, 
through the failure of the potato crop, the abolition of the corn 
laws, and other causes, their tenant-right, which had always 
been acknowledged on this estate, had been so far reduced that 
it could not :find a. purchaser? . . . Was it his fault, when 
they were so far sunk that they could neither support thent· 
selves nor pay any rent, he should relieve them by sending 
them abroad, at vast expense, to countries where they would 
be able to live far better than here? . . . I need not say 
any more," concludes Mr. Shirley, "but I hope to follow his 
exami>le, and that it would be imitated to the third and fourth 
generation." 

Within the hall, the stranger is struck with the number and 
variety of the portraits. There .figure prominently the kings 
of England of the Stuart line. James, the pedantic monarch, 
is mounted over your head, as you enter the hall; and opposite 
the father, sits his unfortunate son, the first Charles, whose 
wan and care·wom visage 

" Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought." 

On right and left, as you advance up the ha.ll, are suspended 
many fine and costly paintings, which the lovers of the fine 
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ar1S must come here to ad.m.i.l·e, as I have neither time nor 
t.&t!tAl enough to admire myself, and describe in such a way 
as would meet the requirements of the amateurs in tlris depan
ment. I may state, however, for the information of strangers. 
•bo may be.reafte1· wish to visit this fine castle. with its bril
liant sce.ne.ry, that hitherto no respectable person has been . 
denied access to it. or gone away diSR})pointed of seeing it. 
With his characteristic courtesy, Mr. Shirley has allowed free 
aooess on certain days in each week to even the interior of the 
bouse: and unless some unworthy parvenus intrude, or some 
rudeness is sh(lwn, or outrage committed by strange1-s coming 
to see it, it is likely Shirley Castle will continue to be open to 
the eye of the public. 

{o the ®trance hall of the castle I observe a. visitor's book; 
and in it may be seen the names of ladies and gentlemen, far 
off and near hand, who have been attracted here by the fame 
ortbis ornate struct1.ue, which wants only time to rank it with 
eoroe of tbe finest and most celebrated of ll'elaud's castles. 
Tho fact is, the building itself is new, but the family who 
raised it is old, and in the furnislring and adorning of its 
zooms and walls they ba.ve spared no expense. Mr. Shirley is 
bi.mllelf a man of refined taste and feeling, and he has col
lected hero a great number of antique pieces offw'Ui.ture. 

Italy has been la.id under contribution, and Rome itself may 
have furnished several articles for tlle ornamenting of Shil·ley 
Caatle. During the years the building was going on, Mr. 
Shirley had a. virtuoso busy through Italy; 8Jld one of the 
pieces of 8Jleient workmanship which c!IIlle bexe from Italy, 
may now be seen in the dining-room. It is the rep1·esenta.tion of 
an Ea.stem caravan, cut in oak, and serving now as tbe parlour 
obimney-piece in Shirley Castle. This !JJltique 1mggests the 
mit to Jerusalem of tbe Eastern Magi, when they came to 
eee U1e ~ew-bom King of the Jews, whose star, at its risjng, 
they baa seen, and came to lay at his feet their mos~ preciou!J 
gifts. 
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In the library, too. another piece of antique furniture ie 
sho\nl. It is a cabinet of oak, and of exquisite workmllJlShip; 
and it is said iliat this cabinet was two bundl-ed yea.IS ago .in 
the possession of Oliver Cromwell. It conta.i.ns three hundred 
and sU.ty-.fi.ve drawers, and is really a. cuxiosity. Its historic 
associations, too, are singularly striking. Wby is it here? 
How does it come t.o 1>ass that this curious piece of mechanism, 
which once belonged to the regicide, is now in the very lib:rary 
of an ancient English family, all whose leanings are now 
towards royalty. and of rowsp, OPl'Osed to the line of policy 
which the mnn, Oll\·er, felt compelled to ado}>t in the hour 
of England's danger? 

The moment I .first sa.w and hea.rd of this memento of 
Cromwell's days. I said, this is strange, that so staUJlcb a 
royalist as Mr. Shirley should sutler in his house any IU'ticle 
that e>er belonged to a regicide. But here, again, my Lord 
Plunke!.'s old alma.nack came to my aid, and at once removed 
my difficulty. History t~ us that a. bold attempt was made 
by the native Irish in lO.U, and onwards to 1660, to murder or 
eject all the English and Scotch iiLmilies, high and low, that 
bad gotten possession of forfeited lands dwing the reigns of 
.Elli.abetb and James; and when I find that Ever MacMahon, 
(who claimed t.o be one of the representatives of the Flll'Dey1 

Mo.cMo.hons) entered the field ofbattle,.and, though a bishop, 
fought a!. the heo.d of rebels; and that he was met and con.· 
rtuered by the armies of the Commonwealth; a.nd that Sit 
Cha.rles Coote, who Ol'dcred the rebel bishop to be hanged, waa 
one of Cromwell's .fiercest generals, l at once saw the reaso.h 
why Cromwell's oak cabinet is kept as a memento in Loughfea 
House. And I cn.nnot but aclmi.J.-e the good taste and feel:Uig 
shown by the Shidey family, fu keeping and preserving this 
beautiful cabinet as a. family relic, to serve as a memorial of 
that illustrious man, who, in the hour of Ireland's peril, ciUile 
to the rescue of his countrymen and co-religionists; and, by his 
wise policy and heroic doings, taught the rebels of 164l that 



Eoglislun~. thongl.l slow to move and not easily roused, yet, 
'!Fben provoked by outr';lges and murders, such as happen ed 
&heJI, c8J) be lasbed into fur:r. and then the lion that. is set to 
clefund the }lritish ~one and t11e .rights civil and religious of 
tbe inhabitants of this great and lree country, can rouse him
self, and r oar so terrific as to make the beasts of the fore!i~ 

~b)e. 
Bad Ever MacMahon and the war-faction of his day sut<-

.eeded ill their treacherous designs, Farney would have gonf' 
out of the bands of the ancestors of the Shirley family; and h 
speaks well for the sen.qilJility and gratitude of this ancient 
stock, t o find ill their new castle at Loughfea the old cabinet 
that once belonged to England's noble-minded Protector. Hi~ 
illustrious name and merits have long lain hld beneath the 
calumnies and mi.."''epresentations of faction; but b.is real 
character is now begiun.ing to shine out from under the heap& 
of odium that have been piled over him by blinded royalists, 

111oh as J ohnson, and selfi.sh fawning bishops; and in the 
hands of such a vimlica.tor as Thomas Carlyle, Oliver CJ·om
weU's worth !iS a man. a warrior, antl lL t:ta.tesman, will continue 
to shine on the pnge of history, •· lllld to c.:heer our hearts and 
nervll our arms in this. the hour of Engllllld's danger, whe.n the 
AlOe low faction are ngn.in at work to corrupt our faith u.nd rob 
UJ of our libertit-s. ch'il and religious, by reducing us onCf> 
more under the t lualilom of Italian priests and their debasing 
mummeries."* 

In p&I!Sing tlJrougb the other a.pa.rtments of the castle, we 
obeened, in the study eSJJecio.lly, n strange medley of heathen 
aoda and goddesses, pictured out to the eye in strih-ing contrast 
with the images of the Virgin Mary and her Son; a.nd the 
numerous crucifixes there in picture brought up to our feelings 

• Tbll wor<Js quoted wNe in m~ MS .• lmL ~<ere M< nut 1,~ <Le Edilur, 1or 
.., or otrendlng t.bo Irlsb prit!Bll' and tLeir jlfltLlxnns. WIIO w~re tLe principol 
hldfi'S of t.be ..tng/o. Ccl! , in 1!1.10. 
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an apprehension, that some one who delights in such imag~ 
and lives here, may have studied at qx£o1·d, and, w.bilst tl1ere 
may h ave imbibed a little of the semi-popery which Pnsey 
Newman, and Company, were C!lreful to infuse into the minck 
of unsuspecting juveniles. 

These pictures are, in our opinion, edged tools, which on. 
can hardly use without haTing his mind and heart wounded, 
or, it may be, poisoned by their vulgarising associations. 
What has befallen the unfort1lllnte Spencers and Wilberforce. 
of onr day, should serve as a warning to om half·educated or 
mis-educated gentry, to beware of toying too freely with thlltie 
leones. 

Superstition is said to be fitly represented by an old beruut 
riding on an ass, and tlris old gentleman is very busy going 
about in our day. Wherever be gets admission, be dnlfis the 
intellect, blinds the mind, and puts an end to all healthy 
mental exercises, and fixes thought and feeling on the rn~ 
contemptible objects-

" Oh ! who -.onld rob a hermi~ of his \reeds, 
IDs few hooks, or his baads, or maple dish, 
Or do his grey hairs llllY violence?" 

In Lockhart's ''Life of Sir Walter Scott," itis remarked that 
he died with his memory full of' what he saw when at Ro~. 
where he bad heard the .. Stabat mater dolorosa" petformed 
with great theatrical effect; and it took such hold upon his 
ex.uberant ima.gi.no.tion, that he never got rid of the impression 
made on his senses. but retained it to his clying hour. This he 
got by attending theatr!'s uml catltedral services. From what 
is happening at Oxford, and elsewhere, the wise fathers of our 
land should take care. and remove from the eyes of their 
children every thing which has a tendency to weaken the in· 
tellect. and create a spurious sentimentalism. 

We ha-ve now taken a view of the castle and its hru'OoiaJ 
he.ll, and should .not forget what is to ~e seen on the outside, 
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irl t.bll beautiful pleastu·e-grounds near hand it. and in tlJE: wide 
and tastefully laid out demesne a.ll around it. 

There is n delicious parten-e, lying spread out under the 
wi.lldows of the saloon and dining-room; and beyond these 
llo~-er-beds, and out of sight of the lower windows, lie sbel
tare<J, on East nnd West, the pleasure-grounds, tastefully 
planted wiU1 shrubs and evergreens; and jltSt under the tower, 
at tlJe East end of the castle, is the vinery, where. iu Autumn, 
may be seen the clustering gnq>es, and where wine may be 
ta.st.ed, the produce of our owu green isle, and rac~y of the soil . 

.A.roong tLe trees IUld shrubs that grow here, we .find several 
marked " American," and there is a great variety in the species 
of evergreens. Conspicuous among them a}>peaJ-s the cypress, 
wbieh meets the eye at eYery turn: and its frequency would 
almost tempt one to think that this emblem of man's mortal 
llt&ta is planted so near the footpatlr, and l'O Urick, fo1 the ex
press p11J1>0se of reminding all who may tread the walks, and 
admire the beauties of this terrestrial pB.l·adise, that every thing 
bere, too, will one day wear old and fade, and that its sweetest 
Bowers will soon droop and die. 

Every one knows that the cypress, '~'.·hen once cut, will not 
tpring again and shoot up from the old !'tack; and in t.bis 
rt!8p00tlt points rich and poor alike to the de11.dness of the tomb, 
and brings up ill vivid recollection 

''The nnd.aoovered country, from whose bourne 
No tra.ve-ller returns." 

This bas ueen finely imagined, and pointedly. as well us 
tutefully, expressed by a.n old acquaintance, whose words are 
Camiliar «> every school-boy-

" Linquenda tell us et domue et plnceus, 
Uxor ncque buum, quas colie, erborum, 
Te p:rmteT invieae cupressoe, 
Ullo brevem dominum seque1ur." 

D 
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Which has been thus happily translated by Francis-

" 'l'he pleasing conson musl be len ; 
Alld you, of castle,lands bereft, 
Must lo the shades descend. 
The cypress only, hated tree 
Of all thy mneh-loved shrnbs, ehall thee 
Its abort.lived Lord att<~nd." 

Diil time aud space admit, we might say something more of 
these grounds; but enough has been shown to invite the cwi
ous or tasteful visitor to come here, and see and enjoy what 
may be found.. The demesne e:rtends nearly a mile to the 
East, and is said lc contain nine hundred acres, with a. lake ol 
eighty acres, shining, as an eye, in the landscape. The plant
ing i!l but young; but it is rising fast, and likely soon to hide 
from view the castle. The undulations of the ground are very 
pleasing, and the pencil could easily be employed in taking 
.-ome brillia.nt sketches of the surrounding ecenery. But J 
must conclude with a melancholy refiection, that here, whil~t 

~very prospect pleases, man is still vile. That vilenes.'l is based 
on hie ignorance and erroneous training; and Farney, with its 
twenty·seven thousand, who cannot mite their name, and do 
not know a letter in a book, must continue vile until education 
and the Christian religion shall soften and humanise feeling, and 
bring its population to fear God, and honour the laws both 
human and divine. In my next, I purpose g:iving a s'ket~h of 
the social state of Farney and Carrickmacross; and, in the 
meantime, I close with saying that, in my eyes, Shirley Castle, 
taking it all in all, stands a unique in this part of hela.nd. 
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SEQUEL TO THE FIFTH SKETCH. 

THE FREED 0 M: OF THE PRESS.'~ 

TO THE EDITOR OJ! THE "ANGI,O·O.ELt." 

Os s of tbe greatest blessings of our age a.nd country, is tht> 
freedom of the press, and yet this vast boon is daily abused. 
If what a Paris COlTespondent of a. London po.per writes l•ome 
is true, the liberty of the p1·ess in F1·a.nce is a. so.d misnomer; 
liberty in France bas degenerated into licentiousness. and 
Louis Napoleon and his Assembly have acted wisely in put
ting a check on the scribbling propensities {the old t·tu:oetht.~ 
•mbtT«li} of the Paris letter-men and their respeotablf. COJTes· 
pondents. 

Who.t opinion a.re we to form of both head a.nd beal't of 
such worthies as stand pictured to our minds in the Anglo-(Mt 
of the 12th instant, writing, from a beer-shop or low public
house, the most violent tiro.des against such men as Lord 
Palmerston, in England, and Nesselrode, in Russia, and thllli 
think of the Paris jouma.l.s, that give place to such stuff in 
their leading columns? It is likely that these are the parties 
who, spread aJ.J over the Continent of Europe, o.re carrying on 
" b8.89 conspiracy against a.ll forms of government, and by 

• Thla article, on "The 'Freedom of the Press;• was addressed to the Editor 
or UJ.e 4n1llJ-Ctlt, in reply to his exp,.eseing regret that any eulogy of Crom
•eU abDuld appear in his Celtlo paper. 
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poisoning the popular feeling by their .insidious misrepresen. 
tations, a.re trying to bring about a change in every State where 
they a.re suffered to remain. 

fn .England- the home of freedom-this is not the case at. 
present. We find at the vress, both in Ireland and Great 
Britain. men of firstrrate abilities, whose minds have been 
thoroughly cultivated nnd sown with the early seeds of letters 
and science: and were we able to say that tbe.i.r feelings were 
softened. and rendered gentle !Uid kind by the hum~..nisiug 
tnfluences of genuine religion; and that they were raised abovE' 
the motives of time, and l1lace, aud party connexions. and plied 
their pens and thoughts for the good of their country and 
8pecies. we could fully understand the meaning and force of 
the following glo'l'l'ing eulogy from the pen of Dr. Chalmers, 
w1itten a. short time before hiR death:-

.. The very newspapers of our day teem with eloquence of 
the highest orders, insomuch that were one to compile a volume 
of extracts, unde1· the title of beauties or specimens of the 
British classics. he need be at no loss to find editorial articles 
in some of our leading journals, which outrive.l the finest 
paragraphs of Johnson, or .Milton, or Addison. They are 
exactly such effusions as might. be expected from the lllgbest 
minds, lured into the service of great ca.pitalists a.nd proprietors, 
by offers of the highest remuneration; and so, if the subject 
hu.ppen to be one which they have mastered, and thoroughly 
studied in all its beo.rmgs, wo are presented with compositions, 
which, ill respect of matter, are characterised by a. deep and 
sound llhilosophy; and which, in respect of style, charm a.nd 
even astonish the rea<ler by the magical powers and combi· 
nations of a most fertile and eX]Jressive phraseology. 1t is 
thus that, while powerful organs for giving a. right direction 
to popular a.ud public sentiment, they may be alike powerfnl 
in giving currency and diffusion to error, and in maintaining, 
for a time at lea.st, the ascendancy of a. mischievous delusion 
over the understandings of the community a.t large." 
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AB eY"ery good thing is liable to e.buse, so is the fi·eedom of 
the press. It should, therefore, be the object of the community, 
that supports this powerful machinery for the instruction and 
enlightenment of mankind, to extend tbeir patronage to the 
journalist who acts in all things a conscientious patt, e.nd makes 
the interests a.nd liberties of his country e.nd the world the 
great aim of all his thinking e.nd writing. TheJe is nothing 
more disgusting than a venal press; and next to the venal 
comes in order the servila press. One of the evils of our day, 
e.nd which checks no little the freedom of thought e.nd feeling, 
is the unhappy connexions, political e.nd religious, which the 
oonduotors of the press form for themselves, e.nd by which they 
are spell-bound, e.nd move in fetters all their days of toil and 
ni~ts of study: e.nd, perhaps, tho best or only way of 
emAncipating the press from these trammels is, for the reading 
public to encourage only the men of a. thorough education, 
who are raised by it above every thing low e.nd selfish-men of 
re&lly liberal, e.nd not licentious ptinciples, who take their stand 
at the press free and unpledged, e.nd resolved to be fi·ee; 
ma,king it the object of tlleir life to enlighten e.nd enlarge the 
thoughts, e.nd to purify e.nd soften the moral sentiments of the 
reading community. Such editors will act a. manly part, in 

, trying to stop e.nd correct the abuses in the worlring e.nd 
administration of the laws of our land. It is only through 
& free prsss that the obliquities and errors of our lawmakers 
e.nd the executive government can be recti.B.ed e.nd effectually 
uposed; e.nd one of the greatest calamities that ce.n befal a n-e"e 
people, is to put e.n an·est on their free thoughts e.nd emotionR. 
A renaZ press is a. disgrace to the people who supp01t it; at1d ir 
will, in the end, demorali8~ e.nd ruin its wretched victims, both 
within e.nd without. 

ELEUTHEROS. 

D 2 
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SOCIAL STATE OF FARNEY AND CARRICKMACROSS. 

SKETCH VI. 

M:a. ElllTOR,-lD the five sketches already published, I have 
been describing as well as I could the physical state of the 
highlands of Ca.-van and the adjoining barony of Far11ey; and 
as I ma.y not have an opportw:rity of again visiting for some 
time this neighbourhood, I think it better to try and :finish all 
I have got to say on it, and not to leave it without saying 
something of the moral and social condition of its population: 
I shall then drop my pen, and leave both tlle place and people 
to be described by some abler band, that may come to see and 
sketch them after I am gone. 

From the present disorganised state of this barony, it is easy 
to perceive that its social condition is not what it ought to be; 
and though we may differ in opinion as to the real cause of the 
disorganization and ruin now going on, a.ll must admit that 
things cannot continue as they are, without, in the end, bring
ing on a crisis, or, it may be, a social revolution in the history 
of our country. The fact is, we have reached a turning point; 
a.nd Ireland must either rise in the moral and intellectual scale, 
or sink under .the weight of its ignorance, supe1-stition, and 
crimes. 

Things here are in a. very uncomfortable state: murder after 
murder has occurred, and the laws of the land are found to bu 
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"Utterly inadequate to avenge the blood spilt, or strike terror 
into the bea.rts of the assassins. On the Eastern confines of 
Farney, Mr . .Mauleverer was brutaJ.ly butchered last Summer, 
as he was travelling on the high road; and what makes his 
murder more appalling, is the fact, that it took place at noon, 
and before the eyes of the country people, who were all around 
busy in the fields, whilst two or three 11lillans were, with their 
bludgeons, battering out his brains; and, their work being done, 
they walked off, and escaped, owing to the sympathy of the 
peasantry with their blood·stained fellows . The cruel butchery 
of this gentleman is still fresh in memory; and though the 
Government had, it is believed, his assassins in the dock, yet 
the law officers of the Crown failed to convince the jw-y, at 
Armagh, that tlley were the very identical mmderers. From 
the evidence, which was published at the time of trial, one 
woUld suspect tllat some of our jw-ymen are capable of being 
blinded by prejudice, and of sympathizing with their fellows in 
politics or religion. Since the fall of Mr. Mauleverer, who was a 
Protestant, an attempt has been made on the life of Mr. Kenny, 
of Rocksa.vage, a Roman Catholic and a. magistrate, who is a 
landlord that resides among Lhem, and is said to be very fond 
of popularity; and yet this genUeman had his coat pierced by 
slugs, fu·ed at him as he walked through his own hall; and the 
object of the villains, it seems, was to intiln.idate him, and to 
foroe him to reduce his high-rented lands; and in this they 
have succeeded to tlleir heart's desire, for it is generally be ... 
lieved her~, that it was tlle attempt mo.de on his life by these 
cold· blooded ruffians, that nightened Mr. Kenny, and made him 
send for his tenants a few days after he was fired at, and reduced 
his rents fully twenty per cent. From every thing, then, that 
•ppears at present, these bruto.l mm·ders, thnt ha·ve disgraced 
this part of the cotmtry, are to be traced to tlle tenure of land, 
and the uncomfortable state in which the owners and occupiers 
or the soil stand in relation one to the other; and this being 
&hi! case, we may now proceed to inquire how it has happened 
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that landlord and tenant a.re become foes, instead of being as 
they were of old, mutual friends o.nd benefactors. 

The reason of thls change of feeling lies in the change of our 
circumstances; and as the potato has c.1·eated a surplus popu. 
la.tion of two or three millions, the squatters that came with 
the potato must now leave with it the land, which refuses to 
feed them since the potato has failed them. Had the landlords 
been wise in time, and, by a strict surveillance, kept the squat
ter class from settling on their lands; and, by a. peremptory 
mandate, forbade their tenants to sublet or subdivide their 
holdings, the cottier, or squatter class would not have ine1·ea-sed 
so fast as to reach, in the com-se of half a. centm-y, to two 
millions, or upwru·ds, more than they were at the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. 

Any man possessed of ordinary sagacity, might have loug 
ago seen that om· social state could not last on the basis on 
which we were building it. The potato induced ea.rly and 
recklessma.rria,ges; when servant boys and gil·ls,in their teens, 
got married without knowing any thing of the duties or re· 
sponsibilities of their new condition. Their offspring increased 
with railroad speed; a.nd these children were brought up in 
ign9Iance, without being taught to read or write, and, of 
course, without moral or Clu-i.stia.n edu.ca.tion. Ignorance is 
the mother of superstition, and with ignorance we generally 
find united malignity of disposition and temper!Llnent; and 
when political excitement set in, by agitating the uneducated 
masses of our land, bad feeling arose, and hatred, and evil 
speaking; bad writing kindled up the smouldering materials, 
and blood, human blood, flowed to the erutb in torrents. To 
stop the numerous murd8l'S of gentlemen and resident landlords 
in the South of Ireland, human laws and police were utterly 
impotent; and in the new arrest of violence and crime, God 
has shown us that man's extremity or impoteDcy is his oppor· 
tunity; and when we could not avenge the murders committed, 
God has taken the work of judgment on himself, and, by stop· 
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ping the supplies of food, he bas taught us to feel that the 
l'Brtb is his, and he will give it to whomsoe;er he pleases. 
That judgment ba.s fallen on us all, from the queen on the 
throne to the pauper in the uuion 'vorkbouse: all have felt 
the difficulty of prol'iding food for the starving millions of 
J reland, who used to live on the potato as their only food. 
until God said the potato shall no longeT grow to feed a wicked 
a.ud demoralised race. The eight millions, of which dema
gogues used to boast as the finest peasanb:y in the world, will 
soon be reduced to five or six; and when the census of l8til 
is published, we will, it is already antic1pated, find e. woeful 
falling off there. 

Since the introduction of the potato, and its cultivation as 
the !'taple food of Irishmen, our population ha.s gone on in 
creasing with astonishing rapidity. Evel'y one knows that the 
potato was brought from Amedee., by Sir Walter Raleigh. 
sometime in the reign of Elizabeth, about llitlo-0; and as its 
introduction among us may be 1·ege.rded as one cause of our 
present sociaJ evils, I me.y be excused for giving the following 
curious anecdote of Sir VI alter, and his potato garden, at 
Yo11ghnl :-"In a garden attached to his tesi.dence, it is be 
Heved, Raleigh planted the first potatoes grown in Ireland • 
.According to a local tradition, the man entrusted with the care 
of the g&TdeJl, in the absence of Sir Walter, supposing that 
the apple seed was the esculent part of the novel production, 
and finding the taste un})lea.sant, bestowed no furthe1· thought 
on the ple.nte.tiou, until, upon digging the ground for some 
other crop, tl.te root was found to yield a wholesome and pala
table species offood, of more importance to the future condition 
of Ireland than all the political schemes of Elizabeth, her 
councillors, and o.nnies." 

I may remark, in passing, that this novel root wa~ imported 
from Amadea, where tl1e savage Indians well knew its use, 
a.nd called it, in their be.rh&·ous lingo, Batatas, which t111.· 

meaning word we have refined into the uisb p otato. Its 
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im11orta.nce to Ireland rests on the very doubtful service of 
increasing its population faster than they could be educated; 
and for the last hundl·ed yeaxs the velocity bas been truly 
astonishing. As fax as our statistics carry us back with any 
kind of certainty, we may give the following outline, to sh<>w 
with what rapidity the people of Ireland have grown and 
increased by means of the potato. For the sake of space and 
time, I give the statistics in round numbers:- in 1695. the 
JlOpulation 1vas estimated at one million and a few thousand"; 
in 1720, at two millions and a.-half; in 1788, at four millions: 
in 1805, at :five millions. The first regulru· census was taken 
in 18l!l; but as it was imperfect, or unfinished, H was never 
officially published, and even the census of 1821 was incorrect. 
Our population, in 1831, was 7,706,401; and the last census, 
published in 1841, give us a grand total of 8,175,124. 

Besides the facility of xaising food fox these millions from 
the potato root, there were other causes at work for the rapid 
find unnatural increase of the natives of Ireland. The squn.t
ters of this land are the offspring of the se1-vants or labouring 
classes, who axe still, as they were, proverbial for their early 
a.nd reckless marriages. Servant boys antl girls are known to 
IDII.TrJ regulru·ly in their teens, and to give away their last 
pound (or it may be the only one they ever possessed) to the 
priest to get him to marry them, a.nd this he does without ever 
giving himself much trouble to teach them to read a.nd know 
the duties of the maJ.Tinge state. 

"What will strangers at a distance think of it, when they 
heru· that it is the fashion in Ireland to get manietl without 
having a roof to cover them, or a blanket to keep them warm: 
&lld that it often happens hru·e, that it is with great difficulty 
t1le priest's guinea can be gathered up by both parties. The 
fatal consequences of these eru·ly and improvident marriages 
Me now felt when it is too late. As long as the potato lasted 
they got mruned, squatted down in miserable cabins, which 
they built of sods, a.Jnong the bogs and rocky hills of Cavan 
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and other inland counties; and in these miserable hovels large 
ramilies soon ru·ose to be brought up in ignorance, beggary. 
and rags. These children grew up entirely neglected. The 
aid bedge schools could hardly give them the rude elements of 
education; and this will account for the astounding discovery. 
that, in the year 1841, when the last census was taken, there 
1rere twenty-seven thousand men, women, and children, over 
five years of age, who could neither read nor write, in the 
ba.rony of Farney ! 

These cottiers, during the rage for land in the time of the 
French wn:r, started from then· cabins and potato-gardens. 
rushed in crowds to the landlord or his agent, fa.wned on them 
for farms, tempted them with big promises, and got the land at 
6DOTIDOUS rack-rents. In fact, they would offer, even to this 
d.11y, any rent demanded, in order to get bold of land. The old 
ra.m.ilies, that held for generations ln:rge tracts of land on easy 
termS, could not, or would not, compete with the squatters; 
and up rose the old and started for America, leaving behind 
the squatters and the landlords; and the new tenante, tha 
aqua.u.ers, got settled where old and respectable fo.milies had 
lived at ease and in comfort for generations. Things continued 
to progress. The landlord got what he wanted, high rents, and 
the poor squatter gave him the entire produce of the soil: all 
the squatter wanted of creature comforts for self, and wife, and 
little ones, was the potato and point. Time 1·olled on. Igno
rance kept pace with numbers, a11d crime stalked behind both 
Political agitation set in, and the uneducated and discontented 
llliiS$85 were plied with a.llltinds of motives-with promises of 
change, and revolution, and nationality-when they would see 
once more Ireland in the hands of Irishmen, and England 
llripped of her prey. We have not forgotten the famous Jines-

"Ob, Erio, shall it e'er be mine, 
To right thy nonge in batlle lice; 
To li!t my YietOY head, and ••e 
Thy hillll, thy dalea, llly people !reo" 
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The consequences of this agitation are too well known to need 
recital here. Our green isle was stained with human blood; 
but the living generation cannot yet bear to bear and read the 
history of the last .fifty years. 'Vhen the time comes for 
writing the story of the first halt of the nineteenth century, 
and all the living tragedians are gone, and the political actors 
l1ave left the stage for ever, then, perhaps, some one will arise, 
endowed with gifts equal to the task of traoillg the onward 
progress of events, and showing the workings of the malign 
feelings and their terrible development during these woeful 
yea.rs. Some graphir pen, such a.s Macaulay wields, will pniu~ 
the hoJTOl¥ of the scene, and tall of 

"Tbe widow's ~<ail, tbe orphan's ory." 

that often rose within the peaceful home, when the news 
Rrtived of a murdered sire, and of a husband slain. 

For the last thirty years, these murders htwe beeu going on; 
and so frequent bad they become. and so famili&· to our 
ears, that they ceased to tingle at the announcement of the 
horrid deed: and hitherto there is no effectual remedy from 
man ; human laws and their administrators are utterly power· 
less to check the to1nnt of crimes, nor can the Govetumeut 
nlford adequn.Ul protection to life and p1·ope1ty. The result 
has been a Divine interposition. Moral evil is now, as it e1•er 
was, the cause of all our physical sufferings; but this fun. 
damentul principle of revelation is nea.rly forgotten ill our 
superficial and agitated age. The ca.use of Ireland's wants 
a.nd sufferings lies in our want of education; a.nd until tbe 
masses of our people are taught to read and think, and to 
distinguish between right and wrong, good and evil, it is in 
vain to hope for better do.ys. The potato blight has quieted 
for the present our agitations and the strife of tongues. With 
the 11otato bas gone the whole masses of the cottiers and 
squatters: and now, before the scourge of a sweeping poor-la.w, 
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&r6 flying the tenant farmers of our land, which, at the rate 
we are emigrating, will soon be left without men to till the 
soil. .And still we are rushing thoughtlessly downward. What 
the rack-renting landlord leaves behind the poor-rate col
lectorv.ill sweep away v;ith p.im; and unless some humanizing 
influence descends upon our hearts, both rack-rents and poor
r:utes will be exacted until Ireland's last good tenant is driven 
rrom our shores. Tnstead, therefore, of indulging in mutual 
recriminations in such times as these, landlord and tenant 
should both unite and consult together as friends, whose 
interests are one, a.nd see what is best to be done, in order 
to sllay the fears, and arrest the flight of the farmers, and to 
keep in the country men of capital a.nd skill, that the 6oil may 
be tilled and cropped, and food 1aised in ow- own land, sufficient 
to feed our own population. It will be a disastrous day for 
Ireland, when we are thrown dependent for bread on foreign 
supplies. 

It 
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SOCIAL SU TE OF FARNEY AND CARRICKMACROSS. 

SKETCH VII. 

T :>my last, I traced to tbe potato, &nd squatters, who lh·e 011 it. 
11. great number of our social evils; &nd, as few str&ngers know 
any thing of the miserable way of living which prevails in the 
mountains a.nd bogs of Cavan and Monaghan, I think it best 
to give here, as a sort of introduction to this sketch, a descrip
tion of one spot in Farney, as it appeared to the eyes of Sir 
Charles Coote, when he peDDed the statistical survey of the 
County Monagba.n :- "There is," says the statistical survey. 
•· an extinct village in the barony of Farney, not far from 
Carrickmaoross, and called Blaoksta.ff, which gives a melan
choly specimen of the life of 'hish bog-tTotters.' It consists of 
about two hundred miserable cabins, and stood in the centre 
of about iive hundred acres of a great ra.nge of bog, heath, and 
rock; so desolate and appalling as almost to be an image of 
chaos, and so impracticable to the arts of husba.ndry, that 
neither the villagers themselves, nor, for a time, the persons 
who succeeded them in its care, dreamed of subjecting it to 

culture. The wretched inhabitants drew their subsist~nce from 
tiny pendlcles of land, at e. distance, &nd then retreated t.o 
their oasis of huts, as to a citadel in a sea of morass. A 
mayor, or chlef magistTate, was for centuries chosen to super
intend their joint interests. He was formally invested with 
supreme magisterial power. He ruled so undisputedly, that 
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not an instance was known of appeal from his dem·ee, and h41 
was qualified for office by possessing the largest potato garden; 
yet he so regularly beggared himself by treating his subjects 
to whiskey, and assisting them in swilling it, that be neglected 
his garden, and was compelled, at the end of one year's autho
rity, to give place to a. succes.o;or." 

This account a.ppears to be almost incredible; but when we 
refieot on the low, brutal, and drunken habits of the na.tive!.' 
of Ireland, in the beginning of the very century in which we 
live, we need not wonder if they were worse some one hundred 
and fifty years a.go; and, from the accounts of living men, we 
have evidence enough to satisfy us, that idleness and vice, 
drinking and qua.ll'elliDg, whiskey-making and whiskey-swill
ing, were matters of every-day occulTence in the eighteenth 
century; and bad though we be in these respects now, the 
people that lived one hundred years ago in these parts, were 
eeven times more sanguinary and adclicted to blood-letting. 

A somewhat similar state of things existed more than one 
hundred years ago in the highlands of Scotland, where, owing 
to the propensities of the natives for distillll:!g and drinking 
the native mountain-dew, the culture of the soil was neglected, 
and the consequence was, loud cries from the starving popula
tion for bread. The lords of the soil were plagued from year 
to year with the never-encling cry, "Bread, bread;" until at 
last, wearied and exhausted with having to supply their im
provident tenants with food, the noble families of Sutherland 
and Stafford resolved to clear their estates of the incorrigible 
d.nmka.rds. 

During various years of famine, they afforded munificent 
relief to starving thousands; but nothing could induce the 
whiskey-makers to give up distilliDg, and turning into spiriUI 
the grain that should be converted into meal to sustain their 
perishing families. The noble owners of Sutherlanclshire 
found, after all their liberality in feecling the starving popula
tion , that, till o. ra.diool a.nd sweeping change should be efiected 
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in the 1ui.Dous, social system on their lands, they were only 
soothing misery with stimulants, which would eventually in
crease it; and they boldly and energetically carried into execu
tion the plan of removing from the highlands to the lovda.nds 
the idle and dnmken population, which kept their families in 
danger of starting, owing to their own indolent and reckless way 
of living. The result of this change is visible at this day. The 
greater pa.Jt of this immense mountain distrir.t ef Sutherland
shire is now turned into sheep-walks. The upland parts of the 
shh·e are now disposed in large fanns, some of which let at 
£2,000 and £3,000 of rent each, and are held by emigrants 
from the South of Scotland. Cheviot sheep are the staple pro
duce, and are variously estimated in numbe1· at one hundred 
and seventy and two hundred thousand. 

I have introduced here the warning given us in the North 
of Scotland, which once contained a. dnmlren population like 
our own, and where we have realised the ruinous effects which 
idleness and neglect of duty produce in every land; and as a 
great socia.J revolution is at present going on in Ireland, the 
result will likely be the same here as in the hlghlands of Scot
land-the old and incorrigibly vicious population will waste 
away and disappear, and the land will be left desolate, to be 
colonised anew, or, it may be, to lie waste for ages to come. This 
is no new thing in the history of our mce. V\7 a.ming after 
warning is recorded for our reading on the pages of history; 
and, as a case in point, 1 insert here a passage from the forty
third chapter of 11 The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire." 
Referring to the plague which wasted Ooustantinople, during 
the reign of Justinian, Gibbon says, "Such was the universal 
corruption of the air, that the pestilence, which burst forth iD 
the fifteenth year of Justinian (541-2), was not checked or 
alleviated by any difference of the seasons; and it was not till 
the end of a calamitous period of fifty-two years, that mankind 
recovered their health, or the o.i.r resumed its pure and salu
brious quality. I find," adds the historian, with an emphasis 
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never to be forgotten, "that, during t.lll'ee months, fh·e. and at 
lengtll ten thousand persons died each day at Constanti.uopl~>; 
that many cities of the East were left vacant; and that. iu 
eevernl districts of Italy, the h&;est and the vintage "ritbere<l 
on the ground. The triple scourge of war, pestilen<·e, ~tud 
(QJDine, afflicted the subjects of Justinian; a.nd lus reign is 
disgraced by a Yisible dec1·ease of the human species, which ha!' 
never been repaired in some of the finest countries of the glolle." 

As C1ll'istians, we must admit the superintendence and con
trolling power of an all-wise and benevolent Ruler; and tht> 
oonneltion wbich he has instituted between moral eru IUld 
physical ~ufiering, stands as one of tile great laws of nature. 
by wluch be keeps in check the impious masses, which would. 
in their lawlessness, breal< t.he bounds which God ba.~ set tn 
man's impiety and brute violence. That this pri:nci]lle is i'lt 

work in this age of ours, must be apparent to any one who w 
possessed of moral perception sufficient to enable him to tracE> 
the oonncltion between cause and effect, and tile variouR relR
tions of our social state; and ha]1py will it be for us, if, for
getting the o.nimosities of past ages, and resolved to take a 
Jess.on from the disastYous events of our own n.ge, we gird on 
our armour, nnd enter on the field of duty, that there we may 
Learn the lessons mitten for us, if not m Revelation, at least 
on the face of nature and her wol'ks. 

Without education, what is man? "What makes our country· 
men a by-word and a. butt for tile point of satire nncl the 
Ang111 of scorn in every land? 'l'he want of education. A:1l 
Irishman is not deficient in natw:al talent. Where his mind 
bas been en.rly touched, a.n<l his Ji~elings engaged on tlte side 
of moml order, an lrisbman stands in the front 1·anks of his 
IIJ>ecies; ~md I reland can show her long list of worthies
illustrious for great deeds and solid learning; and some of 
them, like Berkeley," graced with every virtue undel' heaven." 
But whilst we are liberal of praise, where praise is dm•, we 
most, at the snme time, state a well-knoWll fact, that there are 

E 2 
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at tlti:s day iu frela.lld nearly one-half the }lOpulation who 
1;u.unot read a lett-er in a book, and more of them cannot m·ite 
their own names. The fiightful crimes which disgrace our 
country are. for the mo!'t pn.rt, to be tl·aced to this gross 
ignora.nce, and in the dock and on the table, in our courts of 
law, we see lamentnllle spectacles of depravity, low cunning, 
audacity, and perjury. It ha.o; been often remarked how low 
the feeling of right lllld "~'.Tong, truth a.nd eiTor, must lie in the 
comci.ence of the witnesses that are called on the table to gi~e 
e-vidence in our com'tR of law. 

"Ah, S.i.l','' said a country bumpkin, who had duped a. magi.s
trnte. a.nd wa.s charged by !rim for telling him a whole series 
of falsehoods, "Sm·e, your worship, I did not kiss the book!'' 
''Do you hear that," said the indignant justice, turni..ng round 
to the writer: "there's a.nlrishman's conscienceforyou, with ll 
witness!" The same morbid state of feeling is seen now a.nd 
then at the quarter sessions, where witnesses are often detected 
in the attempt to evade kissing the book with the cross on; 
believing, I suppose, that if they succeed in kissing tlleir 
thumb, instead of the book. they are guiltless, no ma.tteJ· what 
false testimony they may give. This morbid condition of tl1e 
conscience is but too a.ppnrent in the barony of Farney, with 
its twenty-seven thousa.nd, who cannot read and write. Some 
of their outrages shoultl be recorded here as a warning and a 
lesson. I have already mentioned two or tb1·ee cold-blooded 
mm·ders. I now mention the following ba.rbar·ous act.,;:-In 
1~46 , or thereabouts, some midnight incendiary set fue t.o 11 

clergyman's dwelling-house ; and had the fue not been dis· 
covered in due time, o. most amiable minister, with his wife 
and young chilch:en, would have been consumed in the .6B.llles ; 
and what makes the deed more atrocious, is the discovery, 
that the motive for burning the cottage was no otbet· than the 
awri sac-ra fames; as the peasant la.nalord, from whom the. 
minister bad the cottage rented, was iD need of money, and, 
at the Monaghan assizes, soon after, he tried to get damages 
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for the JO!'S he sustained Ly having his cottage burned by some 
.friend in the dark 

Another outrage was colll.Dlitt.ed on a ~11:. Tl'encb. who wa:-. 
nearJy stra.ngled in the ruffian hands of the Farney boys, who 
mustered in thousands, a11ned, at the office door, lllld demauded 
ro see Mr. Shirley, their landlord; and when Mx. Trench, the 
agent, went out to expostulate with them, he was seized and 
hurried oil' to Loughfila. Castle. in search of M1·. Shirley. I 
mention these few as specim'ns of the barbarous manners of 
tJte population of Farney. With such tenants as once dwelt. 
in and around Blacksta.ff, we need not wonder if such outrages 
as these pass as trifles; a11d I may add here my solemn con
viotion, Uta.t nothing but a sound Christi all education will ever 
raise the masses of Farney to feel and a.ct as men and memberR 
of a civilized community; a.nd what is true in Farney, will 
apply to Ireland all ove1·. 

Piau after plan has been tried, and tti.ed in vain; and no 
legilllation will ever civilize o:r soften their hearts, tmtil tht
bumani?.ing influeuces of genuine Ohristia.nity are brought to 
bear, not only on the mind, but on the conscience, and tile 
life, and manners. Whether this can or ever will be done fm· 
them, time aJ.one will show. As far as we can see at present. 
tbore is little hope of any good being done for them. Ry 
some malignant influence going on in secret, the minds of the 
poorer classes a1·e aliena.ted from the weaJ.thier, aud especially 
against such landlords as Mr. Shirley, whom they are taught 
to blame for all their misfortunes. The want of proper feeling 
between the squatter class and the landlords, is making tht> 
working of the poor-law a. great gti.eva11ce in this union. a.o.; 

well as in many others. In looking over the statistics ol 
Farney, I find that the whole management, or T&ther mit:
management. of the poor-law, rests in the hands of the squatters 
of the unioll. '.rht~ amount of the prope1ty mted for poor-la.w 
purposes in the Oarriokmacross union is £46,2:>7. There are 
sixteen elected, and five ex·o.tficiu gulll'dians; and the sixtee.n 



elected can be returned by a majority of the squatter electors, 
whose united holdings amount to little over one-fifth of the 
1·ated property. 

As loud complaints have gone up to Dublin against this 
a.nome.ly in the Poor-law Act, I "'ill inse1t here the sta.tistics 
of the union, "~>hich show at once that tile poor-law is workell 
in Can1ckmacross by that base democracy which bas little or 
no interest in the country, a.nd would gladly ruin a.ll to he 
reYeuged on their supet1ors. The total nett &llllual valne of 
pro}Jetty rated is .£.!6,257 The total amount of valued tene
ments in this union is five thousand eight hundred ancl 
fifty-eight; and of these, two thousand eight hundred ancl 
seventy-five are -valued tmder fi-ve pounds. The total number 
of persons rated is six thousand two hundred and thirty-five 
Rnd of these ru·e rated-

f)7,l not O'l"er £1 amount £fJ74 

655 £2 1,310 
G!Hi £3 2 ,08~ 

677 £4 2.708-
586 £o 2,080 

3,187 £9,660 
1<1-om this outline, it is clear that the working of the poor

law is here, as elsewhere, in the hands of guardians, who neither 
represent the }Jropetty nor feelings of the large proprietors o.nd 
ratepayers; and the la.w, ns it w01·ks at p1·esent, is pervertecl 
and abused, and made the means of tttking away the poor's 
money, and lavishing it on useless e~--penditu:re and officials; 
whilst others are deri.Ying enormous salaries fi.·om tlte State for 
the working of this law, which bids fair to lay desolate t11e 
happy homes and firesides of the tenant fru-mel's of Ireland 

But I must close here who.t I have got to so.y of Co.rrickm t1· 
m·oss. As a. town, it looks well, and is beautifully situated, 
and finely built. To a stranger, who nanowlyinspeotsit, tl1ere 
will appear one capital deficiency. Education can hardly be 
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said to exist at all without the town; and when you enter it. 
there meet you few traces of it even witbin. It is true, there 
js &n endowed school, established in the town since 1 nl. The 
rounder is said to have been Lord Weymouth; but, strange to 
tall, Sir Charles Coote wrote, some time in the last century, 
that up to his time the thing was a. complete failure. N otwith
standing, the endowment was duly perfected, and a bouse and 
Jand conveyed to trustees for the use of the school, yet thare 
"'"RS not one child educated, nlthougl1 the salary, house, &c. , 
were enjoyed. 

There is no lending or public library in the town; and, ~ 
(ar a.s I could leam, there is little or no taste for letters or 
science. The inhabitants seem to be entirely engrossed with 
the tllings of this life; and books, with their treasures, are little 
known a.nd less ruized. This is a pity; for, until the people in 
the towns begin to taste and feel the advantages of a. good 
education, and show its huma.n.izing effects in life and manners. 
·we can hardly expect to see much good done in the way of 
literature in the country. And without education, what is man? 
"Education," says a modern \vriter, "is a companion which 
no misfortune can depress, no clime destroy, no enemy alienate, 
no despotism enslave; at home, a. friend; abroad, an introduc
tion; in solitude, a. solace; in society, an ornament. It shortens 
vice, i t guides virtue, it gives at once a. grace and government 
to genius. Without it, what is man? A splendid slave. a 
reuoning savll{l'e; \"acillating between the dignity of an intelli· 
gence derived from God and the degradation of brutal passion." 

Having now done with Farney, and its old town and new 
caetle, I purpose leaving this befote I write you again, and 
ahall return to Bailieborougb; not as I passed over the moun
lain coming here, but by the straight l'Ofld through Sbercock 
to tbe North of the Highlands of Cavan, wlricb I will try ancl 
flnish in my ne:tt sketch, not forgetting, of course, the village 
o£ Shercook, as I Jl&sB tln:ough it. 
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THE BARONY OF CLONKEE. 

SKETCH VIII. 

MR. EnttoR,-I sit down to write you my eighth sketch, on 
the evening of the fust day of January, 1851. It was late last 
night when I e.rrived here, after travelling for some days in the 
lowlands of Cavan; and the contrast is certainly great, from 
the wood-crowned hills to the West of Cavan, aJl through lovely 
Kilmore, to the bleak and rugged cliff's that meet the eye as 
you pass upward through Shircock, towards Xill.gscourt, and 
then across the highlands, towering to the Eastward of Be.ilie
borough. However, as distance lends enchantment to the 
view, so contrast throws its charms of novelty and variety 
around ell things terrestrial; and when one tires of the tame 
and monotonous lowlands, he may with pleasure and a.dva.nta.ge 
remove to the hill country; and there, as be enlarges his circuit 
of vision, he, at the same time, increases the sources of enjoy
ment. We may, therefore, try and content ourselves even here 
for e. little, whilst we attempt to describe at some length the 
physical, and then the social, condition of this unfrequented 
mountain district. 

Shircock is a poor and greatly wasted village. It stands on 
the lrighroa.d leading from Cootehill to Kingscourt, about forty
two miles from Dublin, and it is the regular thoroughfare for 
carmen passing to and from Dundalk. The village stands six 
miles to the West of Ce.rrickma.cross, and about .live from B e.ilie· 
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borough. After lea.villg Carrickmacross, the traveller passes for 
nearly six .miles through Mr. Shirley's estate; and a short way 
from Shll1-ock he passes the boundary of Monaghan, and entera 
the barony of Clonkee, in County Cavan. The village runs 
along the crest of a. hill, and the Clones and Dublin coach used 
to pass through it, until the railway from Dublin to Castle· 
bJAyney knocked up this coach,like so many others. The estete 
and village of Shircock belong to Wm. Ruxton, Esq., of Ardee 
House, County Louth, and it is only within last year or two 
that .M:r. Ruxton (who was up to this a minor) began to take 
any active measures in the management of this estate; and 
certainly the Shlrcock estate a.nd tena.ntry need very much the 
eye a.nd ho.nd of a wise, humane, and yet energetic l andlord. 

Hitherto the management of the property was entrusted to 
the Court of Chancery; and it is but justice due to state, that 
a worse lllAllaged esta.te there is not in the County of Ca.va.n. 
Both la.ndlord o.nd tena.nte have suffered grievous wrong, by 
a vicious system of leaving the letting of the la.nd a.nd the 
receivillg of the rente to underlings, who abused their power, 
and brought ruin on themselves and the dupes who confided 
in them. The evil consequences of this vicious system is to be 
seen in this deserted village. There is, perhaps, no place of 
its size in Ulster where a. greater scattering has taken pla{)e in 
so short a time. Family alter family has fled from this wretched 
beggar den, and still there are new emigrants longing to be 
away ; but, alas! for them, they lack the mea.ns of going, a.nd 
are now likely to be thrown a burthen on the community. 
Mr. Ruxton and his tenants have been oppressed with ruinous 
raws; and at the present time Shircock division is taxed with 
four shillings in the pound for tho support of beggars and 
their train of domestics. The inn in this miserable village has 
-twice changed its lord within the last year or two, and several 
of the best houses in the village are now standing tenantless; 
and unless some unexpected change for the better soon comes, 
the village will run a risk of being utterly forsaken. But I 
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must reserve for my ne~t what I have to say of the social con
dition of its people. This parish, and the adjoining one of 
Enniskeen, embrace the highest lwd in County Cavan. The 
character of the country around and above Shircock is wild
ness and roughness. lt abounds in rocks and bogs; about 
three miles to the South of the village rises Tagha.rt hill, and 
away to the South of Ta.ghart stretches for a mile Loughln
leagh- a perfect wilderness of mountain, and heather, and 
bog ; and what makes the whole one nnbroken scene of deso
lation is, the entire absence of wood or tree, the country being 
quite bleak, and devoid of planting of any kind There a.ra 
about four thousand acres in this parish, belonging to Mr. 
Ruxton; and to the West of the Ruxton estate lie about 
four thousand acres more, the property of the Singleton family. 
The present representative of these excellent landlords is 
Ren..ry Sydenbam Singleton, Esq., of Loudon, a. private gentle
man, and one who offers to sustain well the character of his 
family, who have long been known here as the best landlords 
in County Cavan. 

The late Mr. Singleton is known to have often urged on his 
agent not to oppress his tenants with rack-rents; and the 
coDSequeuce of t.hi.s consident.Le ki.o.dness is felL now, when 
tenant-right agitators are every where assailing the oppressors 
of their fellowmen, the Singleton tenantry rest contented and 
thankful, and there is but one feeling o.mong them, and that is 
one of esteem and affection towards this good family. 

In the example of this one family we have an illustration of 
what we want just now; and that is a class of good landlords, 
who are able and w.illi.ng to aid their struggling tena.nts; and, 
by entering into t11eir feelings and consulting for their well
being, make their comfort and respectability the first object in 
the valuing a.nd letting of their land. To show the ruinous 
policy of letting in on the la.nds a. set of middlemen, we have 
only to poiot to two instances which occurred in this very locality 
-the one on the Ruxton, the other on the Singleton estate. 
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Some seven or eight yeu'S a.go, the Court of Chancery let 
tJu-ee or four townlands, away to the West-end of Lough Sillan, 
to 8 middleman, who offered the court large bail for the due 
payment of his rents. The lands he sub-let as best he could to 
8 host of squatter tenants. For some time his affairs went on 
smoothly, but, at length, the day of reckoning came to a.ll; and 
now, what is tbe upshot? The middleman has fled, the tenants 
are ruined pa.upers, and the court had to issue its decree to 
(\ject some twenty or thirty families, who could scarcely support 
themselves, much less pay rent at all 

The other instance occurs on the Singleton esta.te. Two 
townla.nds, Gla.ssleck and Killcrossduff, are at present in the 
hands of middlemen. They pay from ten to sixteen shil.li.nga 
an acre to Mr. Singleton, and their oppressed tenants pay them 
from twenty to thirty-six shillings an acre for these lands; yet, 
strange to sa,y, some of these petty tyrants are among the most 
Tierce asso.ila.nts of landlords, and are not ashamed to t.brow 
Lbe odium on what they are pleased to ca.ll bad landlordism 
aud bad Governments. From what one sees of oppression, 
under these petty landlords, we have no solid ground to hope 
for much improvement under the management of the new pro
prietors, who enter the Encumbered Estates Court to buy land, 
with the intent, of course, of getting high interest for the capi
tal which they lay out in purchasing these lands. Time alone 
"';ill show whether the sma.ll fry of landlords will ever rise 
above the low and selfish feeling, which induces many of them 
to invest their stock in land, with the wise design of making 
more of their money, when invested in land, than they could 
make by keeping it locked up in Government stock, or other
wise. But we must return. 

'l'be principal features of these highlands a.;e mountain, and 
moor, and bog; with barren bills and rugged rocks, and plenty 
of red bog interspersed here and t.bere. Bleakness is spread 
over the face of the country. There are few trees, little or no 
plantiug, and the land has never been wa.rmed by good ditches 

F 
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a.nd hedge-rows. There is no sheltering of tl1e fields by quick
sets, w.ith the omaments of ash, or poplar, or sycamore trees. 
planted here and there along t.he hedge-rows. All here is cold, 
a.nd bleak, and stol'llly. The very b:ees seem bent away from 
the stol'llly West. The soil is light, and in general dry, unless 
in t.he moors. The usual crops are oats, bere, and rye; o.nd 
whilst t.he potato lasted, it was our sheet-anchor. By it the 
poor lived and paid their rents; but since the famine set in, 
many of the squatter tenantry have :tied their desolate homes, 
and scarcely is a cabin left to cover the strolling beggar or the 
belated tra.veller. If things continue as they are, two-thirds of 
the sma.ll holders must be removed off the soil, and the remain. 
der kept as day labourers to till the land. 

This parish has obtained notoriety for the loud outcry which 
has gone forth from the oppressed ratepayers, complaining of 
the mal-practices of the poor-law officials and bad guardians, 
who have for yea.rs usurped the powers of administering the 
pool'-law; and, by their indolence, incompetency, a.nd selfish
ness, brought enormous rates on this prut of the union. 1ue 
village of Shircock was the home and ba.unt for beggars, and 
the most lavish waste of out-door relief obtained there for 
yea.rs. In one half year, a poor-la.w relieving officer lavished 
a.wo.y meal to the amount of .£191, which was reduced in U1e 
next half year to .£20, owing to the economy enforced by a 
conscientious man, who, on !\ncceeding him, sa.w at once the 
fraud practised, and resolved to put a.n end to t.he imposture. 

That the poor-law, as worked here, has been perverted from 
its original intention, is clear to any one capable of weighing 
evidence; a.nd, notwithstanding all the ruin high poor-rates 
have brought on poor a.nd rich, there are to this day some 
wretches, so perverse and reckless as to w.ish the old ruinous 
system to be COntinued, till a.Jl the people of the JliLriSb are 
reduced to one mass of pauperism. This feeling is not con
fined to this 'vicked place. It has appeared strongly developed 
in the adjowng union of Carrickmacross. There is no ac-



eounting for such per>erstL) of disposition At the uottom of 
it 1iel, no doubt, & wish to be revenged on the landlords; &Dd 
the 'II'Odcini oi the law, as developed here, shows the c1estlerate 
reeol1'e to acrifiec all, m order to be successful m the long· 
oberisbed desire to bring ruin on tl1e pool, in order to moro.fy 
UJd UJ.DOY the obnoxiou.co landlord and lus respectable ten&Dts 
Bow true 18 the old saying-

There is one otl-.er feature in the outline of this country, 
which deaenes part.cule.r nouc&-1 mean the number of the 
lourha. There o.re .nine 01 ten of them, Jymg l1id among the 
hll1a that rile around Shircock. I have already stated that the 
.Annalee, or Coowlu.llthor. which falls into Lough Eme, bas 
ita highest spring lu a smn.ll ln.lcc that lies under the hill of 
Tagbart.. From this lough-let a. stream descends to l.ougb 
Sillan, and thence to .Kno.ppn., where we have, on the road Slde, 
four miles a bove Coowh.ill. "o. mooting of the wo.ters;" as an 
other of the head streams of the Ann alee is found to lie m the 
barony of F llriley, ncar to the large Lako Cbo.nti.nee, beyond 
tbe 'rillage of Ballytrain. 

The names of tho loughs in the neighbourhood of Slllrcock 
are Lough Sillan and Miltown. Sh.i.no.n, Lex, ADaherin, Cur 
raghey, and Drumlum, o.ro all wit.hi.n a. mile of the ri.Dage. 
Besides these, tl1ero are, more distant, Dru.mod, or Nolagh, 
Northland a, and Greaghlonc, in Fa.rney; and all of them are 
eomehow connected, &Dd tlulir waters meet in the large and 
picturesque Lough Sillo.n, which, beginning at the West-end 
of Shircock, stretches away with v&ried breadth and ouO.i.ne 
for two miles towards the Ana.farneys and Drokas, now lying 
wa.ate. with their roofless cabins. 

Lough Sil.lan is a splendid sheet of water There is a tinge 
of arurs ovor its surface, that, to my eye, heightens the effect 
it.a placid waters are well calculated to produce. There is 
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something wild and savage in the very look of the cold, bleak 
country, lying for miles spread out before you, as you gaze on 
the blue lake and its suiTounding scenery, standing on one of 
the many eminences that rise to the Ea~ of Sbil'cock. 

All around this lake is a billy country ; and the visitor here 
remarks the sad want of taste and industry, which appears to 
the eye as it views in passing the neglected or ba.dly cultivated 
farms that lie on the North and West of this beautiful lake. 
The natives here are nea.1·ly a. century behind the fanners who 
cultivate the lowlands around Kilmore and Farnham. All, 
however, is not ba.rren or tasteless, even here. To the North
east of Loughsillan, on the side of a hill, commanding a fine 
view of the blue lake, stands the parish glebe·house, with its 
skirting of planting, which forms a. striking feature in the land
scape. 

This well sheltered spot was once as bleak and as bar
ren as the rest of the land here. About forty years ago, the 
Rev. Frederick Fitzpatrick, who was till lately the rector of 
this parish, obtained a stripe of land along the North·ea.st side 
of this lake; and there he built his glebe-house, formed ap
proaches, and laid out his pleasure-grounds and gardens, and 
planted the border along the lake, which is now risen so high 
a.s to screen the minister's home from the n1de Western blasts. 
Here he spent his time, his skill, and his cash; a.nd Lough 
Sillan manse and glebe will remain a. monument of his fine 
taste, and untiring care to improve and adorn this delightful 
spot, where dwells the minister of peace. That home i((l"no 
longer his who built it. It is now in other hands; and since 
the translation of M.r. Fitzpatrick to the adjoining pa.rish of 
Bailie borough, Lough Sillan glebe is become the residence of 
the Rev. John Harris, an amiable man and a faithful minister; 
whose family connexions remind the lover of Irish history of 
that illustrious Chief Justice Bushe, whose genius shone with 
equal brilliancy in youth and age, on the bench and in the 
university-
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« Where Just.lee, from h er native slries, 
High wields l!ler balance and her rod ; 

Or Learning, w:itb llls e8jj'le eye&, 
Seeks sotencl'l iD ber coy 4bode." 
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-.....:J'he only other seat in the parish is Shina.n House, the 
residence of Charles James Adams, Esq., who pw·cbn.sed a 
t.oWDla.nd here some ten years ago, and has greatly improved 
the demesne o.nd enlarged the house. Here he lives aJ.l tbe 
year round ; and his preseni:e as a. country squire and justice 
of the peace is much needed hm·e, where the magistrates e.re 
kept in constant excitement by the rude manners a.nd daring 
acts of the tm·bulent population of the village and mountains 
around it. Mr. Adams is a. kind-hearted and charitable ma.n ; 
a.ncl his a.lm.s-givin g some years ago drew to Sbircock hosts of 
beggars from aJ.l pa.rts, who, hearing of his deeds of oho.rity, 
flocked around him, till he learned the meaning of the nuge.r 
adage, " eaten bread is soon forgotten," a.nd sent them pack
ing to the union workhouse. 

We have sometimes heard hlm complain a.litt.leofthema.ny 
annoyances he is getting here; and the inner, but suppressed, 
feeling oocasiona.lly breaks forth from his lips, when he wilJ 
say that nothing but a sense of duty, and a feeling of wbat one 
owes to his country, could induce a.ny gentleman to live con
tinua.lly in e. locality where little meets the eye but scenes of 
misery, destitution, a.nd crime.. 

About two miles above the village, but not in the parish 
of Shircock, sto.nds, on the side of the Dublin road going to 
K.ingscourt, the family mansion of his brother, the Dean ol 
Cashel. He is a magistrate of both Cavan and MonaghaJf, 
and is one of the most energetic and able that sits on the 
bench ; and his absence for any length of time would be a 
serious loss to the neighbourhood, which requires great fum
ness in the Executive to enfor.ce the law on the hardy sons of 
the soil, and keep them in due bounds. 

These are the only resident gentlemen in these highlands. 
F 2 
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The Singleton family ne-ver built here, and Mr. Ruxton lives 
a.t Ardee. The consequence is, that, from the want of resident 
landlords, and the softening in.fiuence which the higher orders 
are wont to h ave over the manners of their dependants, who 
are looking up to them for example and instruction, the masses 
of the people here were left without proper early training, and 
many of the peasantry are now scarcely capable of discerning 
between moral good and evil, right or wrong. 

If the local traditions can be credited, Slril:cock is not become 
wicked of late. Sometime in the last century an awful tragedy 
occurred, when, as the old people relate, a.u heir to an estate 
perished cruelly in a lime-kiln, not a. mile from the village ; 
and there is a vulgar saying here, that Shircock is doomed 
never to do well, as theJ·e is a black cloud suspended over it, 
to exclude, I suppose, the rays of the sun of prosperity ever 
shining upon it. Be this as it may, there were several lives 
lost here about thirty-six years ago; when a fierce faction fight 
took place on a fair day in the village, and thousands of the 
mountaineers, far off and nee.r hand, came down Qll the place, 
with the desperate intention of burning the village, and murder
ing the peaceable inhabitll.Jlts of the town and neighbourhood. 
The evil these wretches intended for others fell on themselves, 
and they were out down, and chased out of the village and 
neighbourhood. 

Such scenes as these are truly appalling; and I mention 
them solely for the reason of trying to suggest a remedy. 
That remedy, in my mind, is a moral and Christian education. 
A. mere literary one will not do. There e.re now in the parish 
some four or :five national schools, and the young generation 
a.re lee.rning to read and write, what their fathers cannot to 
this day in most cases do. But beyond the mere letter, these 
national schools e.re not, as worked here, progressing. Neither 
the moral sense nor feeling is touched or cultivated; and, with
out moral and religious training, these national schools will 
in the end prove a complete failure. As, however, the children 

• 
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will not be allowed to receive Cbrlstian instruction, and the 
Government bas yielded the point, in order, I suppose, to get 
knowledge of a.ny kind communicated to the young mind, we 
must for the present be content with doing all the good we can. 
Jt is better to teach the children to read and Wl'ite, and know 
something of the world they live in, than to leave them in total 
ignorance, to be, as heretofore, the dupes of designing men, who 
abuse their confidence, and exercise over theh· untutored minds 
a. fatal and soporific ixUl.uence. 

In my next, I will tJ·y and .finish what J have more to say 
of this village 9Jld parish. 

• 

• • 
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BARONY OF CLONKEE. 

SKETCH IX. 

MR. EmToa,- Following up roy original pm-pose, of describing 
the social as well a.s the physical features of these highlands, 
I shall, in this sketch, try and give you a general outline of 
the charactel:, temper, and manners of the great bulk of the 
people here. That they are SUDk to the lips in ignorance, 
must appear at first sight, when we read the statistical return, 
in 1841, of this barony, where there was then no less a number 
than seventeen thousand three hundred and ninety-si.!l., who 
could neither read nor write, and, for want of learning, had to 
put their roark or sign (generally a cross) to their letters and 
la.w documents, a.s not one of these seventeen thousand could 

, write his own name, or even read a line in a book! 
There is a close connexion, as to local situation, between 

the baronies of Clonkee and Farney, a.s they lie side by side 
from Kingscourt to below Shircock; and though there is a vast 
difference in both soil and climate, between the high grounds 
near Bailieborough and Kingscourt, and the low-lying warm 
lands &·ound Shirley Castle, yet, in the moral and social qua.lities, 
there is an intimate and easily-discerned relation. With up
wa.rds of seventeen tbou.sand untaught and ill-bred individuals, 
living in the ba.rony of Clonkee, we have in the neighbouring 
barony of Farney eleven thousand males and seventeen thou
sand females who can neither read nor write; and joining both 
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together, we have in these two baJ:onies a mass of ignorance 
amounting to upwards of forty-four thousand human beings; 
whose minds a.re, a.s fo;r a.s knowledge is concerned, a. bo;rren 
waste, ovBl'Spread, of course, with low passions, and the hot-bed 
fitted to .receive every no:Dous seed, which fanatics in religion 
or politics may obuose to sow. 

The counexion between knowledge and civilization is so well 
knoWD now-ardays, that our law-mo.kers have at length hit on 
the truth : that, without education, the human family is little 
raised in taste and feeling above the brute creation ; e.nd a 
feeling of the sad neglect of early training in former years, 
ha.s induced the Legislature to establish, what are ce.lled the 
na.tione.l schools in Irela.nd,in the hope, I suppose, that these un· 
educa.ted fathers a.nd mothers, feeling their own wa.nt of it, m&J 
send their little ones to these schools, and there get them taught 
to read a.nd write ; a.nd, by means of a good literary education, 
lift up the lower orders above that rudaness in manners, a.nd 
those brute.l propensities towards qua.nelling, drinking, a.nd 
murdering, which have gained for Irishmen a.n unanviable 
notoriety in every land. 

There are four or five of these schools in the pruish of Shir
cock; but as yet we can see little or no prospect of much moral 
good being done in them. The teachers get, of course, their 
salary once a quarter from the national purse; and the getting 
of this money seems to be with several of them the main point. 
M long a.s England will vote us £100,000 aryear to pay our 
national schoolmasters, we will take the money, a.nd still cry, 
More, more. But when the inquiry is made," What good are 
you doing the population of Ireland for these sums ?" the reply 
will be given with perfect nonche.la.nce, " We have taught them 
to syllable words, and get some of them by rote; but if you 
intended, by giving us your £100,000 a-year, to bribe us to 
teach the Irish youth to think, and mente.lly digest, and form 
an opinion and judgment of their own on more.l or spiritual 
matters; rather tha.n do this, we would indignantly fling back 

' 
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in your face your English money; and, in place of your national 
schools and colleges, we will set up o. university of our own, 
and there teach the future instructors of the people of Ireland." 

The fact is, several of these national schoolmasters were and 
are most bigoted and active pa.rtise.ns; and during tbe Repeal 
mania, a. most respectable superintendent of these schools told 
the writer, that it was not without the most stringent orders 
from the Board, and the utmost vigilance on his part, that these 
very teachers, in the pay of the British Government, could 
be restrained from joining the revolutionary faction of the day; 
and perhaps there is not in all Ireland a village of its size, so 
low and debased as Sbircock, for every thing that is rude 
and vulgar in thought, malignant in feeling, and daring in act. 

So proverbial has Shil'oock become in other lands for these 
bad qualities, that a spot in Scotland (where workmen from 
Shircock had met in great numbers at a railway, and, for lack 
of houses to lodge in, had to build huts for themselves t{) lie 
in) was named after the old one in Ireland-New Sb.ircoclt; 
and there it was that the labourers committed that barbarous 
murder, which cl'eated a considerable sensation some four or 
:five years ago. A poor pedlar, with his basket, happened to 
visit New Shircock, and there he was robbed, and, in the melee, 
a ma.n was murdered, and for this murder several of them were 
tried a.nd found guilty. After the murder, the sheriff of the 
shire bad to muster all his force, and come and scatter the 
den, by burning every squatter's hut in the new, or Caledonian 
Shircock. 

'l'he old village stands on a. little hill to the East of Lough 
Sillan. It is a. regular thoroughfare for carmen going from 
Cavan, Cootehill, and Ba.ilieborough to the seaports; and it is 
noted for its corn market, which holds on Wednesday, and is 
well supplied with oats in the Winter and Spring months. 
Oats, I may remark, are the chief article which the farmers 
here have to vend in this land of bogs and rocks, mountain 
and moor. 
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From the low state of moral feeling in these highlands, it 
will be needful to keep a. shB.lJ> look out after a. large organized 
class of the peasantry here, who have been long known in Ire· 
la.nd t>y the na.me of Ribbonmen. A frightful discovery ha.s 
just been ma.de. A band of conspirators has e:.tist.ed in and 
around Cootehill, bound together by the Ribbonma.n's oath, 
a.nd sworn to secresy. Thls foul confedera.cy has been for the 
time broken up. During the sittings of the assistant-barrister, 
Slld the magistrates at the quarter sessions still going on in 
Ba.ilieborough, a number of these Ribbonmen were tried and 
convicted for the stee.ling of thirteen hea.d of cattle from a Mr. 
Hall, who lives far beyond Rakenny. This man lost his stock; 
a.nd, though his cattle were impounded in Martin's yard, in 
CootehiJl, whilst Hall was telki.ng with Martin in uoom in hls 
(MB.l-tin's) house, yet Martin never told Hall that he had cattle 
like his in hls yard! 

These cattle were taken by stealth out of Cootehill, hurried 
off towards Shlroo~k. kept for a. night in the famous Ca.rrick
ahogg, and sold next day by a. licensed auctioneer at the back 
of the town of Ca.rrickmacross. The foul conspiracy is now 
divulged; and, from the evidence of one of the party, who ha.s 
turned a.pprover, several of the gang are now lying under sen· 
tence of transportation for ten yea.rs, and an other is to lie 
in for two yea.rs? 

In this conspiracy, some two or three of the residents of 
Slill·cock have been implicated, and it was proved that two or 
three of Hall's cattle were sold a.nd killed at Shircock. FiVf'. 
only have been convicted; but a. host of others, numbering, it is 
supposed, beyond one hundred, are still a.tla.rge. Their leader 
is nnder sentence of transportation. He ought to have been of 
better morals and feelings than to stand a.s the convicted head of 
a Ribibon conspiracy; and the sentence passed on hlm by the 
barrister, and the grave lecture he read the Ribbonmen of 
County Cavan, before he sentenced their chief and hls COlll· 

pnnions to be sent across the sea.s, should serve a.s a warning 
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to the rest, to beware in time, that they may not meet a. SUIU

la.r fate. They were convicted on the testimony of a.n approver, 
who opened up the whole train of circumstances, by which all 
the parties engaged in the stealing, secreting, and selling of 
these cattle, were tracked out and exposed to the eye and de· 
testation of the co=unity.* 

As I ma.y not again have an opportunity of saying any thing 
of these ruf!i.ans, I may here state, for the information of 
strangers, that the Ribbon system prevails chiefly among the 
farm-labourers, low mechanics, and senant boys, that li"'e 
among the wild mountains and bogs of Ca'\"an and similar 
counties. These worthies are in the habit of meeting at night, 
for the purpose of drinking and dancing in the she been-house~. 

where ardent spirits are sold in smalls and without license. 
In these wretched dens ths foul conspiracies are hatched. 

• In the beginning of January, 1~1, the following hial ·took pl&Aleat th• 
quarter sessions iu Beilieborongu. The barrister is a Mr. Murphy, a libe1'8l 
Catholic, and a moat determined foe to Ribbonmen. Ria charge to Lhe jnry 
&~ Ballyconnell, delivered at the sessions there, shortly after the horrid 
murder of Mise Hinde, ie an eloquent denunciation of the Ribbonmen of that 
district. It has been printed and widely circulated overthecoUllt)'; and werA 
it at hand, I should feel pleasUl'e in giving it a place here :-• In the case of 
tho Queen, at the J>rosecution of Samuel Hell, against John Reilly, Pahick 
Markey, John M'Callen, Andrew and Hugh Martin, Bernard Callaglta11, 
lleroard Nell, and Nelson, the jury .retired, and i.O about an boar retnruPrl 
with a verdict of guilty against Reilly, Markey, and M'Callen, as principals in 
the robbery; against Andrew Martin, ae &AlCessary before the fiiAlt; against 
Hugh l.!artin, ae acceeeary after the fact; and of ac().nittal for the prisoners, 
Cellaghan, Neil, and Nelaon. Neil, Nelson,e.nd Company, reside at Shircock. 
Tbe barl'istw, then addreeaing the prisonel'fl, commented upon the enormity 
of the ofl'ence of which they were convicted; deplored that men of their formP.r 
respectable standing in aociety should be placed in the terrible position in 
.,.hich they stood; and eteted, from what appeared upon their trial, they 
had been ell brought there by that unfortunate system ot seoret soc!et.ie•, 
wbioh had been for years, and, hs deplored to aay, yet continued to be, thP. 
bane and cnrse or this unfortnllste country. After a moat fe.eliDg address, be 
then aentellced the prieone!'fl, Reilly, Markey, M'Callen, aod Andrew Martin, 
e&Alb to ten years' transportation; an<l Hugh Martin to two years' impri.,u
menL e.nd hard lebour."-Extracted from repon. of trial in the 4 ngW-OtU. 
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From these Ribbon lodges selly forth the hired assassins, wl1o 
are ge.oera.llycbosen by lot t<> go wherever they a.~·e ordered by 
their head or chief. These a.re the blood-sta.i.ned villains, who, 
for the last twenty years, have been murdering the ob.oo:Uous 
gentlemen of the South and West of Ireland. From a Ribbon~ 

)odge oe.roe forth the midnight assassin who shot M'Cleod, a.nd 
to the same source we must trace the mid·day murders of Booth, 
Bell, and Mauleverer; end such was the terror spread over the 
minds of men through Caven, on bearing of such assassinations, 
that mo.ny of the magistrates became appalled, and lowered the 
dignity of person, ra.nk, and office, to pander to the mob, and 
ga.io thereby, if not personal safety in the long run, at least & 

sbort-livei! and transient popularity. Such is a brief description 
of the Ribbonmen of Cavan, and the tremendous power ilieir 
confederated bands have over life and property. As one might 
e:q>eot, many an odd thing has occurred in the village. For a 
yea.r or more before the Bellinga.rry outbreak, a pikemaker was 
suffered to pursue unmolested his trade, at the end of the vil

)age; and on one occasion two of her Majesty's .justices of the 
peace, one of them a local stipendiary, entered the forge, and 
found this modern Vulcan busy fabricating the weapons of 
death; and, strange to tell, neither of them had any power of 
t<>ngue or hand to rebuke or restrain the villain in his pike
making; and what brings tJ1e matter to its climax, is the mon
strous abuse in the working of our poor-law. This pikema.ker's 
family were all this time living on tlle out-door relief ordered 
them by the Bailie borough boa.rd of guardians, and to be paid 
for by the very fa.rmers for whom the pibs were preparing! 

When the Ba.llinga.rry rebellion broke out, in July, 1848, 
that silly attempt at e. revolution met something more than 
mere sympathy in Sbircock. It was on Monday, the 31st of 
July, 1848, that his Excellency Lord Clarendon we.s obliged 
to proclaim this barony as if it were in a state of rebellion. 
o\ving to the report forwarded to Dublin Castle by Serjeant 
Allen and the police under him, who had been outraged and 
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threatened with both pike and gun, were they to dare to enter 
the houses of the freemen of Sbircock, in search of the pikes 
they were keeping in reserve for the day of the outbreak here. 

On that memorable occasion, a. olu b of Young Irelanders was 
scattered, and theil' pikes had to be hid, owing to 'the violent 
language used to the police, who were only doing their duty. 
The barony was proclaimed; and the loyal and respectable 
people of the dis1rict were insulted by being forced to carry 
their arms into the village, and have them registered anew, for 
no offence or disloyalty on their part, but solely owing to the 
:rash and furious course ta.ken by a. few fanatical leaders, who 
urged on the poor ignorant people of the village to repel them, 
vi et armi3, were they to enter their houses in search of pike 
or gun. 

The barony is still under this proclamation, and it is likely 
to rema.in so for some time longer ; as it would be the blindest 
policy in the world to suffer arms to be carried outside their 
houses, or to be in the hands of cottiers and servant boys, 
who know so well how to abuse them. The fact is, the entire 
squatter <'lass ran mad after guns, as soon as the Government, 
in its blindness, o.llowed the Arms Act to lie for a little in 
abeyance : and had they not corrected the evil they had so 
thoughtlessly committed, by proclaiming the disaffected dis· 
tticts, and thereby deprived the excited peasantry of their guns, 
there is no knowing where the mischief would have ended. 

As matters stand now, no further power for doing mischief 
should be conceded to these worthies, till they are humanized 
by edacation, and brought to feel the value and appreciate 
the advantages of freedom. It is rank nonsense, or :rather 
madness, to suffer arms to be in the hands of malignant and 
sava.ge men, and let them loose on society, to wreak their 
vengt~ance on their unsuspectin~ victims. One of the best 
means of pacifying the land is to give security to hum8ll life ; 
and this the Government can to a great extent do, by passing 
a. stringent Act, having heavy penalties to be enforced on a.ll 
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who shall dare to have or handle arms, for no other o~jeot than 
to create alarm in others, and to shoot down their defenceless 
vict.i.ms. 

Before a crowded comt, on Tuesday last, there stood in the 
presence of the magistrates a gang of these ruffia.ns, and 
among them there :figured an innkeeper from Cootehill, who 
was SJTaigned as one of the conspirators. At the top of the 
band there appeared in the dock a farmer's son, whose uncle 
has been lately honoured with a. seat among the grand jurors, 
who sit to examine witnesses before the bills are sent forward 
for the trial of the accused at the quarter sessions in Bailie· 
borough. This youthful hero, the very life and soul of the 
party for the last twelve months or more, was found guilty, 
and he is now under sentence of transportation for ten years. 
But it has transpired that this wo1thy is only one of a gang of 
one hundred Ribbonmen, who are still at large ; and if this be 
so, the community have need to unite and put down, by every 
means in their power, these banded ruffians, whose only bond 
of union is gain, and who live by plundering and robbing 
every man who h as property to lose, no matter how respeet~ble 
or inoffensive he may be. 

Ribbonmen have ever been, as they now ure, taken from the 
uneducated and putrid masses of the native Irish ; and nothing 
but o. good education will save the youth of 01J.:\' day from being 
ingulphed in the vortex of Ribbonism, which bas for ages drawn 
into it the idle and proftiga.te young men of the land. These 
act together in concert for a tim.e ; and this bond of union is 
kept together by self-interest and the love of• money. Their 
law of property is the good oM one, which existed in the times 
of Tanistry, which gave the right of possession to the strongest, 
as it is wall expressed by the poet-

"1'he aimple plan, • 
Tb-t they ehould tU.e who bave the power, 
And they ehould kaep who can.· 
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lt may be remarked, in passing, that the soJe of ardent spirits 
is ten'ibly on the increase in this part of the country. In the 
small village of Sbircock, there are no less than thirteen 
licensed public-houses; and in Ba.ilieborough, too, I obeerve " 
large number in the trade; and at the present sessions appli
cations were to be ma.de by four or five new men, who long to 
have a share in the spoils. This is a bad business; and if 
drinki.n.g ardent spirits continue to spread among the natiT"es 
here, there is no doubt the Ribbon system will keep pace with 
intemperance. I am quite convinced that, only for the use of 
n.lcoh()l, the fiendish spirit of banded Ribbonmen would not 
rise so high, nor l'a.ge and waste so furiously. When some 
dread act is about to be perpetrated, and the victim is set, the 
chosen assassin is primed with alcohol; and after he is once 
appointed by balloting to the bloody deed, the Ribbonman's 
code of honour will not allow him to draw back. Onward the 
assassin must go-the dark design, the bloody deed must be 
executed: the victim falls, the excitement dies away, and then 
the inward torture begins. In the secrecy of his lonely cabin, 
11.nd in the dread silence and darkness of the midnight-hour, 
the murderer starts from his broken slumbers, and listens to 
l1ear the voice of his victim's ghost, which haunts him now, 
wo.king and sleeping. The terror-stricken conscience forces 
him to exclaim-

11 I hear a voice yotJ cannot. hear; 
I see n band yon cnnnot see:' 

The writhings of a murderer's soul, if they could be made 
visible, would go far to satisfy the inlooker that there is a 
mentoJ. agony within tbe bosom, an inner emotion, and dread 
of punishment following close behind the heels of the unfor
tunate fugitive from -tengeance ; and this em bosomed phantom 
can be made visible to the world by means of a modern 
discovery in the heartrseal'ching science of photography. "H," 
says Sir David Brewster, "a camera, furnished with the sensitive 
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retina of a.n iodised plate, or sheet of ca.lotype paper, were 
directed to the murderer within a. dark room, it would, ill a few 
seconds, take his portrait, record his passions e.nd reveal bi!l 
deeds. Were this dark abode the locality of crime, and the 
shroud of night the cover of the c1imi.na.l, the blank, yet pregnant 
ta.blet would SUlTender to the astonished sage its embosomed 
phantoms-

"• The murderer 8.1ld hie bleeding victim.' " 

This illwm·d struggle, and the forebodings of a. guilty con
science, a.re the main causes of the break-up of all such wicked 
conspiracies a.s we have been describing; and what has just 
Jtappened to the convicted and transported Ribbon gang here, 
will continue to follow Ribbonmen, as long as they combine for 
such dark and malignant deeds. 

Approvers have deceived them; and, I may add, they will 
continue to betray them, till this land, sta.ined with the blood 
they have spilt, and disgraced by the crimes they commit, shall 
see them driven forth to exile, and finally extinguished as tbe 
assa.ssi.ns of the East, of whom the historian has recorded:
•· Their daggers were broken by the sword of Holagou, and not 
a vestige is left of the enemies of mankind, except the word 
assassin, which in the most odious sense has been adopted in 
the languages of Europe." 

P.S.-Since I wrote you last, a friend a.t Oa.rrickmacross has 
sent me a printed notice, issued on the fust day of the current 
month, in which I read the dell8'htful news that Mr. Shirley 
has authorised his agent, George Morant, Esq., to :reduce all 
his lands in Farney from ten to twenty per cent.; and in thus 
yielding to the pressure of the times, Mr, Shirley ha.s shown, 
what I ever thought of him, that he really is a man of tender 
feelings and generous disposition; and when he is once satisfied 
that change of times require e. reduction of old rents, he is 
not one who will obstinately stand still, and wa.it till nil around 
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him is a mass of pauperism. In the notice, I am glad to see 
that Mr. Shirley makes a broad line of distinction between the 
honest and industrious, and the idle and mischievous tenants 
on his estate. To the former he gives only ten per cent. 
reduction; to the latter, double that amount. He also calls on 
all his tenants to join him in a unanimous effort to put into 
the Carrickmacx·oss board-room proper men, to represent and 
protect the property of the union. 

"N.B.-It he.s afforded Uli much pleasure to leatu that Mr. 
Shirley has declared his intention to make a considerable 
abatement in his rents on his estates in the barony of Farney. 
We have been given to understand that the reduction already 
promised is ten per cent. on the estate generally, and from 
fifteen to twenty per cent. on the town-parks. This proceeding 
of Mr. Shirley, so likely to be the result of reflection on the 
statements contained in the letters of our Correspondent, who 
has lately written respecting that district, and so much in 
accordance with his suggestions, has almost induced us to 
congratulate him on so satisfactory a termination to his com
munications. Perhaps we may not be justified in our supposi
tion, that Mr. Shirley was induced to take the above step by 
our Correspondent's frien<ily and respectful comments ; and 
perhaps oux post hoc popts-r hoo conclusion may, in this 
respect, be unfounded; however, the recommendations of our 
Correspondent, &lld their inlmediate partial adoption by Mr. 
Shirley, would in some sort justify tbis opinion."- Editor of 
Anglo-Celt. 
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THE BARONY OF CLONKEE . 

SKETCH X . 

M:a. Enrro11.,- From the revelations I have given you in my 
last sketch, your readers will not expect that a passing visitor 
would wish to tarry longer than a. night in the village hotel. 
On taking leave of Shircock for the present, I may here state, 
that in my note-book I have recorded a great number of 
natural curiositie&-and some also rather unnatural-and also 
some curiosities in letter-writing, which may help to n1ake up 
some future sketch, if I live to describe the odd sayings and 
doings of the natives here; and which, in themselves, ma.y go 
far to help me in giving a. full-length sketch, headed, "The 
Superstitions of the Highlanders of Ca. van." 

For the present, therefore, I shall content myself with 
describing what I have seen with my own eyes and heard, a.s 
I moved forward from Shircock to Bailie borough. On leaving 
the village, you pass along in sight of Lex Rocks, a. huge face 
of rugged highland, standing out prominently to the sky on the 
South of the village. Had this rocky range been planted with 
trees of any kind, the towering crest of Lex's rocky cllifs would 
have formed a. fine feature in the landscape; but, a.s it stands 
a.t present, it suggests little to the mind but the wildness and 
barrenness of mountain un.reclaimo.ble. 1 

About half-a.-mile from the village, I passed a. ruined ha.mlet 
called Miltown, which, some years ago, was filled with squat· 
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ters, who had gathered here from aJl sides, and nestled down 
as best they could. The potato blight has scattered these 
pauper tenants, and Miltown presents now hardly a cabin 
standing; the houses are unroofed, and the quondam occu. 
pants are dead -or gone to the workhouse. 

From the road, as I passed along, I had under my eye a 
number of neat and comfortable-looking farm-houses; and these 
r found to be the dwelling-places of a large numbe:r of Scotch 
fo.milies, whose forefathers settled here a. century or two ago i 
and their descendants still retain the character and habits of 
the original settl81'S, with one or two exceptions, which I am 
sorry to leave written against them. Some of th&m have de
genera.ted so far as to sip the cup of intoxication, and are not 
ashamed to expose themselves, in their drunkenness, on th!l 

· ~treats and roads, in fairs and in markets. This is a sad dis
grace, and the sooner it is wiped off the better. As I passed 
along, I observed their place of WOl'Sh.ip embosomed in trees, 
and standing close to the road-side, a little above Glassleck 
cross-roads. There is an old chapel at Kilian, about a quarter 
of a mile from the new line of road going to Bailieborough; 
and the old pa.1:ish church, now a ruin, stands in a dreary hol
low, mote than two miles and a-half from the -vi.lla.ge of Shir
cock, where the new parish church is now built. The original 
name of this parish is Kill an, meaning Ann's Church; and the 
oldest burying-place in this part of the country is at Kilian old 
graveyard. Ho\v many generations are lying there dissolved 
into their native clay! 

After leaving Glassl.eck, we passed up a deep h ollow, or 
rather glen, where the traveller gazes with a kind of telTor on 
the towering heights on both sides of the road; but especially 
toward the left-hand, on which rise the high hills oi Nolagh, 
Dhuish, and Taghart. From these highlands tumble down a 
number of mountain streams, which nm into tbe loughs, 
scattered here and there to receive them, and, after a winding 
course of two or three miles, they all meet within the broad 
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bOsOm of Lough Silla.n. Among the numerous anecdotes 
whloh I have penned doiVD in my note-book, there is one 
"fl'hich well deserves· a place here, especittlly as I have reached 
a spot in the road, whlcb suggests, by its proximity, the parties 
who were engaged in this notable miracle. A little a.bove 
Orumod Lough, there stands a dwelling, which, in the course 
of last Summer, was, as I am informed, the theatre of a.n frjsh 
lftiraole. The following is a faithful account of it, which l 
ba'te extracted from the .Anglo-Celt of August last. It is 
beaded thu.e--" Singular Case of Credulity."-" Archbishop 
Wba.t.ely is said to be a great admirer of Irish buUs; and though 
bill GTaoe is avowedly hostile to the importation Qf bu"Uli of 
foreign growth, especially if they are of the ultramontane 
bteed, and ma.y, for so fa.r, be ranked among onr most decided 
.Proteot.ioniata; yet he is sometimes so tickled with the point of 
our lrish wit, as to fall int.onts of laughter, and actually kick on 
the oarpet. ,, 

In the ease 1 am going to mention, there is, if not wit, at 
Jeut olevem888; a.nd as the occurrence sbould be recorded as 
& -waming against all such vagabond impostors, I trust, Mr. 
Edit.or, you will spare me a comer in your next for the follow
ing speoimen of l.ri.sb orednlity, the best, I presume, that has 
occurred in• lrela.nd for many a long year:-

" The )l.ev. Philip O'Reilly, P.P. of Bailieborougn, has iu· 
his parish a.n unfrequented region of wild mountain and bog, 
where the pure Milesian blood flows in veins that know no 
foreign mixture. Here the old religion reigns alone; a.nd 
implicit faith produces, ft.S it ever does, the fullest confidence 
in the powers above ue. 

" Into these guiet and happy regions a strange visitor oa.me 
some time last week; and soon there was a buzz IIJllong the 
natives, that this woman possessed singular powers of curing 
men a.nd women, cows and horses, of e.Jl manner of diseases. 
Art was used to further her designs; and , putting on a sa.n.cti.. 
2nonious look, and assuming airs, as voteens ever do. she 
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r.a.ught the poor people from house to house, chid the swearer, 
a.nd showed them all what true 1-eligion is. By these means 
she gained, in a little time, their confidence, a.nd then heJ: 
miraculous powers began to show themselves. She tried her 
skill on a sick horse belonging to Widow M--. To effect a. 
cure, this modern Pythoness must use the necessary mea.ns; 
and as there is great virtue in money, she told he:r victim that 
she must get her both silver a.nd paper money, to make good 
the cure. .A pound note a.nd twenty-one shillings in sihrer 
were soon forthcoming, a.nd then the juggler plied her secret 
1\Tts. 

"Eve1-y mother-soul of them must leave the house, a.nd the 
door must be secured on the inside, whilst the magician within 
is going through her prayers and cblmns. .At length the 
people outside a.re admitted, and their wondering eyes behold-a 
mysterious zone, which poor Widow M-- is doomed to wear 
nea.r her waist till her sick horse would be cured. The girdle 
conUI.ioed, of course, tlle guinea. a.nd pound, a.nd, besides, some 
J_lla.gi.c words in writing; a.nd, on leaving the house, the charmer 
told her dupe she most go through so many stations, a.nd wea.r the 
belt, a.nd never look a.t it or unloose it for so many d&ys, when 
the cure would be completed. With this warning she took her 
le&ve, a.nd, like the Sibyl of old, disappeared at once. It so 
happened that, in a. da.y or two after her exit, the poor-rate 
collector called on Widow M.-- for the poor-rates; and a.s 
she had given all the cash in hand to her unknown friend, 
who had bound it fast round he:r waist, the widow pleaded for 
her life, a.nd the life of her poor horse, and told the story of 
her distress in piteous tone. Unhappily for her, the collecto~ 
would not listen-

" 'Money muet be h4d; the beggars are clamoroue; 
And come what will, they must be fed. • 

1'he poor widow, with many a sigh, bas to break the charm, 
a.nd off comes the belt. Words cannot express the state of 
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mind of all parties, when, on the unstitohing of the fo1ds, out 
tumbled, not bright silver, but a lump of stone; and instead 
of my one pound note, a. ball of bog-moss. The cheat was now 
nsible, and the spell broken when too late. Off starts the 
widow to the police, and they have sent out the 'Hue-and-Cry' 
after this invisible personage; hitherto she has evaded their 
keenest search, and it is very likely she will contrive to die, 
like the Castle clerk, a.nd rise aga.in in some neglected comer 
of our land, and with new name and dress continue to pra.ctice 
her secret a.rts on some of the finest peasantry in the world. 
By-the-bye, if this case meets the eye of our witty a.nd joke
loving Archbishop, I beg to ru·a.w his serious attention to the 
moral of the matter; and to remind him of the duty he owes 
these children of nature, who, e.fter all the pa.ins and money laid 
out on their education, seem to be little better than they were 
before his board of education sent out the national schoolmaster 
among the native Irish." 

There are ftve or silt townlands here, which ta.ke in a wide 
range of mountain and bog. Hill rises above hill, still ascend· 
ing, till your eye rests on the b:rown heath-clad top of Dhuish; 
and above it soars Tagha:rt mountain, with its heather-tufted 
moors, which are for the most of the Winter capped with mists, 
that at times a;re so dense as to hide the path and puzzle the 
v.cits of the belated traveller crossing its broad moors. Such a 
scene as this cannot be better described than by the well-known 
lines of the poet of the "Seasons"-

"The brown bum~ earth, 
01 b-o.it.e and 1lowera and every ,.erdnre spoiled; 
Barren and be.re, a gayless, dreary waste, 
Thin cottaBed, anrl in time of teying need abandoned. 
Those roving mists, that constant now begin 
To 8llloke along the hilly country ; these 
Tbe moanta.in cisterna ftll, those grand reaenes 
Ofwo.ter, scooped among the hollow roGks, 
Wbenoe guah the streams, the eeaseleas fonnl<liru. lllay, 
And their unfailing store$ tbe rlvere dmw, 
To sand o thundering torrent tc the main.·· 
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There is a splendid view. during the clear days of Summer, 
from the top of Tagb.a.rt hill. On the East lies glittering, 
along the far-off horizon, the Irish Sea., beyond Dundalk: and 
doWilwa.rd, towards Newry, towers the giant Slievegullion, a 
magnificent mountain, four and a.-half miles to the South-west 
of Ne\Vlj, and rising to the height of eighteen hundred and 
ninety-three feet above sea level. .As little is knoWil in County 
Cavan of this "enormous greenswne protrusion,'' I will be for
given for introducing here a. description of this mountain, givetl 
us by a. modem writer:-

.. The pinnacle, or capital point of Slievegullion is a cairn of 
stones. which form the roof of a cavern. The cairn is rather 
convex at toJ>. In the centre i'l the mouth of the cavern. 
From t.b.e mouth of the cave there extends a. wide and regular 
range <lf flagging, to the edge of the lake, lying in a small 
amphitheatre, and evidently the work of hands. From the 
many invincible obstacles to its being ever reclaimed, Stieve
gullion is only to be admired for its natural beauty; it covers 
a great and extensive area.. and is the estate of several pro
prietors, though not a shilling ofrent is paid for any part of it. 
beil.lg engaged in common by the peasants who live in tlHl 
vicinity. Perhaps a bolder prospect is not presented in our 
island than from its summit, comprising a g1·ea.t extent of 
country. The lakes and streams, the several towns and well
cultivar.ed demesnes, together with the bay of Dundalk, where 
the declivity is terminated. These, with a thousand other 
natural beauties which ru:e presented to view, will repay the 
fatigue of the ascent; and an awful and impressing pleasw-e is 
afforded in contemplating the bold proportions and rugged 
cliffs. bared by the tempest and arresting tl1e floating meteors. 
all affording ample resou.rces for the contemplative philosopher." 

On looking awayfroin Ta.gha.rt mount towards Ooote1till, the 
eye ranges over the wooded bills that lie around and beyond 
Cootehlll; and prominent to view stands out , now in ruins. tl1e 
old staD.d-l1ouse, which some forty years ago was often the 
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centre of attraction to immense crowds, that used to meet 
there once a-year to witness the horse races, in which the 
Jacksons, of Crieve, usually bore off the p1'ize. The &-w.nd
house is now standing roofl.e&s; and when the present genera
tion shall have passed away, the once famous race-course, with 
its busy actors, the horse and his rider, shall soon fade from 
the memory, and not even yon wreck remain-Sic transit 
glcria mundi. 

To the South and West of Taghart lies a varied landscape. 
A wilderness of hills and hollows, lakes and rivers, rockt: and 
bogs, are lying stretched o ~1t to the view, aud over the whole 
wide-spreading scene there is a chilling bleakness. The total 
absence of ornamental planting is the che.racteristic of the 
whole ; and had we men of the prope1· taste for it, these high
lands would form a fine field for the labours of such men as 
the exiled monks of La Trappe, who, after being ba.uisbed 
from France, in 18.'11, came over to Ireland, and settled on the 
Southern declivities of the Knockmeledown mountains, and 
there undertook to reclaim a. wild tract of five hundred and 
seventy-five acres of browo, heathy, stony, waste mountain 
ground. 

J know of no one so likely to embark in a. similru: under
taking ns Fa.ther Spencer, the sandalled chieftain of the Order 
of Passionists, or suffering monks. Were this Englishman to 
oome over to Ireland, and settle on one of these mountains of 
Cavan. he might be enabled, in a little time, to cultivate noi 
only the ba.tTen soil of these highlands, but also to let fall on 
the mora.! and intellectua.l world beneath him, thos.e fructifying 
streiUlls of sacred science and literature, which would soon 
enlighten, emancipate, and liberalize the minds of the natives. 

From the liter8l'y character of the Spencer fa.tnily, one is led 
to .a.ugur well of the missionary labours of this modem Loyola ; 
and though it is said there is a. sad falling off runong them, 
from the timea when the Spencers stood at the -very head of 
the educnted nobility of England, and the taste has of late l'IUl 

H 
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after farming and bullock-feeding, yet it ma.y chance that 
Father Spence1· still retains a. spark of original genius; and 
could we but get him engaged in any re.tiona.l scheme, I would 
hope that his mind would shine out again in all its original 
brilliancy . 

.ln making this suggestion, I do not, indeed, entertain very 
SII.Ilguine hopes of ever seeing much good done in this way 
for poor Ireland. We are too poor here, and have but few 
R.ttractions for Englishmen; besides this, these highlands are 
too bleak and cold for the generality of monks to settle on 
them. From the accounts of travellers in Italy and the Holy 
LII.Ild, I learn that these holy fathers are very wise in their 
own wa.y ; and they have, with few exceptions, chosen the 
sequestered vale, and the shaded lake and river, for the scenes 
of their activity and mental labours, a.s the following e;x'tract 
will show, taken from the life of Cicero, by Dr. Conyers 
Middleton:-

" The territory of Arpinum (where Cicero was born) was 
rude and mountainous, to which Cicero applies Homer's 
description of Ithaca-

"''Tie rough, inde11d, yet breeds e gen'rotuJ race.' 

The family seat was about three miles from the town, in a 
situation extremely pleasing, and well adapted to the natur() 
of the climate. It was surrounded with gl'oves and shady 
walks, leading from the house to a. river called Fibrenus, 
wlrich was divided into two equal streams, by a. little island. 
coTered with trees and a. portico, contrived for study and ex· 
ercise, whither Cice1·o used to retire when he ha.d any parti· 
cular work upon his hands. The clearness ancl rapidity of the 
stream, murmuring through a. rocky channel; the shade and 
vet.dure of its banks, plantecl with tall poplars; the remarkable 
coldness of the water; and, above all, its falling by a. cascade 
into tbe noble River Liris, a little below the island, gives us 
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the idea of a. most beautiful scene, as Cicero him.se1f has 
described it. 

" When Atticus :first saw it, he was charmed with it, and 
wondered that Cicero did not prefer it to all his other houses, 
declaring a contempt of the laboured magnilicence, marble 
pavements, artificial canals, and forced streams of the cele
brated villas of Italy, compared with the natural beauties of 
this place. But there cannot be a better proof of the delight
fulness of the place, than that it is now possessed by a convent 
of monks, and called the villa of St. Dominick. • Strange 
revolution!' e:&.cla.imed the indignant biographer of this prince 
of orators, • to see Cicero's porticos converted to monkish clois
ters! The seat of the most 1-efined reason, wit, and learning, 
to a nursery of superstition, bigotry, and enthusiasm!' What 
a pleasm-e must it give to these Dominican inquisitors, to 
trs.mple on the ruins of c. man whose writings, by spreading 
tlle light of reason and liberty tluough the world, have been 
one great instrument of obstructing their unwearied pains to 
enslave it." 

Having now done with this p&lt of these highlands, I shall 
just travel on towards my original starting-point, and stop a 
day or two at Bailieborough, that I may finish what I had just 
begun when Ileft it. 

As Bailie borough estate and castle are now the property of 
Sir John Young, Bart., and he is one of the representatives in 
Parliament of this County of Cavan, I may, in my next, give 
a. definition of what is ca.Jled tenant-l"ight in these parts, that 
there may }le no roi..stake on his part, when he goes into tbe 
House of Commons, and rises there, either to oppose or advo· 
cate the new measures which are likely to be introduced on the 
subject, in the course of the coming session. 

P.S.-Since I finished this sketch, I have met by accident 
with the following touching appeal, extracted from a. little work, 
called" The Plea for Drunkards," &c., written, to discountenance 
clJrunkenness, by Dr. Guthrie, of E dinburgh, and as I have 
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traced to t.his besotting vice the murders and robberies that 
disgrace our native land, I trust you will find room to insert it 
as a sequel to the ninth and tenth sketches:-

"Give (says the eloquent dhine) that mother ba.ck her son, 
as he was, on the day he returned from his father's grave, and, 
in all the affection of Iris uncorrupted boyhood, walked to the 
house of God with a. weeping mother leaning on his arm. 

"Give that gtie.-ed man back his brother, as innoc&nt and 
hap11Y as in those days, when the boys. twined in each others 
a.rms, returned from school, bent over the same Bible, slept in 
the se.me bed, and neTer thought that the day would come 
when brother should blush for brother. 

"Give this weeping wife, who sits before us wringing her 
hands in agony, the tea.rs dl·ipping through her jewelled 
ftugers, and the lines of sorrow prematurely drawn on her 
beautiful brow; give her back the man she loved, such as he 
was when her young heart was won; 'when they stood side by 
~ide on the nuptial day, and, receiving her from a fond father't< 
ltands, he promised his love to one whose heart he has broken, 
and whose once graceful form now bends with son·ow to the 
ground. 

"Give me back, as a man, the friends of my youthful days, 
whose wrecks now lie thick on this wreck-strewn shore. 

"Give me bnck, as a minister, the bretlu·en whom I have 
Men dragged from the pulpits which they adolned~ a.nd driven 
from the sweet ma.nses (where we have often closed the happy 
Pvening with praise a.nd prayer), to stand pale a.nd ha.ggard at 
a. public bar. 

"Give me back, as a pastor, the lambs which I have lost. 
"Give me her, who, in the days of unsullied innocence, 

waited on om ministry to be told of the way to heaven, and 
warned from that of hell, a.nd whose unblushing fol'ehead we 
now shrink to see as she prowls through the streets for her prey. 

·'Give me back the life of t.his youth, who died the drunkard's 
dee.th; and dread bis doom, and who now, while his mother, 
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by the body, rocks on her chair in speechless agony, lies la.id 
out in a chamber where we dare not speak of comfort, but are 
left to weep with those that weep, 'dumb, opening not the 
mouth.' 

" Relieve us of the fears that lie heary on our hearts for the 
character and the souls of some who hold parley with the devil 
by this forb~dden u·ee, and are floating on the edge of that 
great gulf-stream, which sweeps its victims onward to meet 
most woeful ruin." 
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BARONY OF CLONKEE. 

SKETCH XI. 

ESTATB AND TOWN OF BAlLJEBOROOGH . 

THIS estate has changed its lord within the last forty ye&'S. 
It is now the property of Sir John Young, Baronet, who is at 
present the Govemor of the Ionian I5l.ands. His father, the 
late Sir William Young, made the 1nuchase some time after 
bis retnm from the East Indies, where he had made his for
tune. A Mr. Stewart Oon7 inhelited the estate as heir-at-law 
of the Stewarts, and he sold it to Sir William Young. The 
Stewa:rts succeeded the Ramiltons; and before them there 
seems to have been a gentleman of the name of Bailie, who 
gave his own name to the castle and town. 

Of this Mr. Bailie, I have nothing certa.in to state, a.s we 
have got no trustworthy history of the colonization of County 
Cavan in the reign of the :first James. The Hamiltons, it is 
pretty ole&·, ca.n1e over in great numbers to Ireland at the 
Plantation of Ulstm:; several of them appear to have settled in 
County Cavan, and of the Ba.ilieborough Ha.miltons, the old 
tenants on the estate retain still a substantial memorial. 

The .:first Mr. HIUllilton was friendly to his countrymen and 
co-religionists. He it was who encouraged Scotchmen to fol· 
low him up from the North of Ireland; and he gave them 
large tracts of ground on his estate in Cava.n.. He seems to 
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have been a. good a.nd n wise man; nnd, with a dne regard for 
the spirituaJ as well as the temporal well-being of his tena.ntry, 
J.fr. Ha.l)lilron was among the fust to enco\u·age Scotch minis
ters to come a.nd settle at Bailieborough. To enable them to 
live, Mr. Hamilton made a gra.nt of the townla.nd of Corglass, 
about eighty acres; and that glebe, with a manse, which was 
built upon it about fifty years ago, is now secured to the Pres
byterian Church; and the descendants of these :flrst settlers 
are the best, the most industrious, and the most independent 
tenants on Sir John Young's estate. 

Sir J ohn Young is greatly attached to them, and he has 
good reason to be proud of such tenants. They inherit that 
love of truth and genuine freedom, which is the well-known 
characteristic of the Scotch people. Besides, they are, on the 
whole, the best Conservatives in County Cavan; and amid all 
the changes in the opinions and feelings of the politicaJ movers 
of this agitated a.ge, these people have looked on in silence, 
and still l'emember whence they came; nor will they be easily 
seduced to give up either their political or religious senti
ment&-

"Th01 s.re men, blglwninded men ; 
Men who their duties lalow, 
lint kno,., their rights: 
And lmowing, dnre maintain." 

During the last century, the tenants on the Ba.ilieborough 
estate lived in easy circumstances. The Stewarts were good 
landlords. They let their lands at low rents, from four to ten 
shillings an acre; and it is only within the last few years that 
these old, cheap leaseholds began to disappear. The best feel
ing e;risted between the landlord and his tenants; and good 
old Mr. Stewart is still remembered by several old men on the 
estate, and his many acts of kindness are garnered up in the 
memory of the old folk. 

One venerable pa.triarcb told the writer that, in his young 
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days, he remembered seeing good old Mr. Stewart. He came 
one de.y riding to the door of a. widowed sister of his, and told 
her that her lease >vas done, and her husband gone (both ha.d 
likely died together). What was to be done? The farm was 
to be taken anew; it must be re->alued; a.ud whom, gentle 
reader, did the la.ncllord appoint as his -raluator? Hear it, ye 
modem landlords: that widow's brother. And what wa.s the 
new rent? Some se•en or eight shillings an acre. When 
Mr. Stewart got the 1·eturn of the new valuation, he told the 
widow's brother he had la.id too much rent ort the farm, and 
be would reduce it to six shillings, to enable the poor widow 
to live! This is an example and an illustration of what wa.s 
once known in Cavan ll.S tenant-1-.ight. In those days, and 
under such a. landlord, tllere was no need of legislation at all; 
\Vhen the owner of the soil clid not grudge the cultivators of iL 
tlle sweets a.ud comforts of tlleir peaceful and happy homes: 
tbe tenants lh•ed content, and in full confidence tllat no w:ron g 
would ever be done them. 

How greatly changed are tlle times now. We are fallen . 
indeed, on ev:il days. Since the potato blight began to thin 
our population, tlle agitation on the Ulster tenant-right h88 
gone on ahead, and now t11e cry is everywhere for tenant-right; 
and what once ex:isted only iu Ulster, and was connected with 
the mutual interest and confidential intercow-se of the pro
prietors and cultivators of tlle soil, must now be extended all 
over Irelll.lld, and become tbe law of tlle land by imperia.lleg.i.s
lation. 

And what will this new legislation do for the tene.nts of 
Ulster? Thirty years' occupation is ta.lked of as tlle limit 
which is to exhaust all tlle improvements of genero.tionsj e.nd 
four yeBJ:s' rent of the farm is the maximum sum which the 
law will allow any man to claim for all the time, and pains, 
and capitnl which may be c~pended on building, draining, and 
planting! If tllis be the result of the tene.nt-right agitation, 
it is clear it is sharing tlle fate of other popular humbugs of 

.. -
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t.he age; and the sooner the agitation subsides, and the tenant 
farmers and landlords of Ulster draw together, and cherish 
mutual confidence and esteem, the better will it be for the 
peace and the prosperity of their native land. Instead of being 
a favour and a boon, such an act would destroy the good old 
custom, and rob, in the name of law, many an honest fanner, 
who has invested thousands in building and in imp1·ovmg the 
soil, in the confidence that these impro>ements would continue 
in his family, and be a.s sure to his childJen as the estate is to 
tbe landloJd and his heirs. 

The furth& agitation of tJris question can do no good: it 
may do much harm. It has led to agrarian outrage and crime. 
'Two agents and two landowne1-s have already fallen victims to 
popular discontent and tbe wild justice of rennge; and if 
combinations for crime extend among the lower orders, and 
the flan1e is fanned by priests and demagogues, there is no 
knowing where this agitation ma.y end. The shedding of 
human blood has already brought dire judgments on the land; 
and an awful responsibility 1·ests on the men who, at the press 
and on the platform, stimulate a fanatical peasantry to have 
recourse to this wild justice of revenge. 

Let the landlords be wise in time, and make it a matter of 
conscience to do their tenantry no wrong, and to give to every 
man, who is disposed to leave, the full liberty to sell his tenant
right to any loyal and solvent tenant who ma.y be willing to 
buy . ...In a little time this excitement will pass away, and good 
feeling be restored; and when political and fanatical hate shall 
have died out in the land, men will begin to feel what true 
Conservatism i&-when it holds the balance fairly between the 
poor and the rich; and whilst it secures to the landlord his 
rights, yields to the tena.nt every thing h e ca.n in justice claim. 
The time may come, and ere long, when the hatred a.nd alien· 
a.tions which selfish agitators ha.ve stilTed up between Celt and 
Saxon shall be forgotten; and, in the Slmshine of Erin's pros
perity, men will see the way to power, a.nd look back with 
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horror on those political firebrands, who have so long retatded 
the peaoe and felicity of this unhappy land. And even now, 
were we a.ble to infuse into the turbulent ma.sses, that swarm. 
over the South and West of h-eland, the same feeling of loyalty 
tQ the Throne, of love for the Constitution, and of obedience 
to the laws, that prevails in Ulster; then, indeed, might we 
safely entrust more pol-iti.ca.l power to the Celtic pa.rt of the 
population, and cherishing towards them, as we do, the kindliest 
feeling, we would extend to them, as well as to the loyal men 
of Ulster, the right which every honest man has to his own, 
whether that be in the land, which his money has purchased. 
or in the dwellings he has raised at his own expense for th.e
accommoda.tion of his family. 

We would hail the enactment of a. law to bind the a.rm of 
the oppressor, and stop the old system of legalised robbery, 
under which a. bad landlord ca.n pour out his vengeance on 
the victim of his hate. To such we would gladly say- You 
shall not appropriate as your own, houses you ne;er built, 
improvements you never made, and trees you never planted. 
Nor shall you, a.t the end of a sbott lease, raise the rent of the 
land, because the improving tenant has sunk his hundreds in 
it, which you unjustly claim as your own; and, besides rob· 
bing the tenant of his capita.l, charge him additiona.l rent for 
his very outlay. 

There is no danger in such a la.w as thi6, no Communism 
here. Its advantages to the country would be many and 
great. Give a man the hope, that the house he is building 
eball be his own-

• • That be will not builil, and another inhabit; 
That be will not aow, and another reap the fruit or his induatry ;" 

And you implant within his very soul a new motive power- a 
self-dependence and a self-respectr--which will sustain and 
cheer him in the midst of life's conili.cts. It is this feeling of 
illllf-respect o.ud self-reliance that we need so much :in Ireland. 
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Jt is the best cure for our discontent, our pauperism, and our 
crimes- Deny us protection for the products of our own indus
try, and security for our honest earnings, and you break down 
our spirits, unnerve the arm of laborious toil, and drive us to 
seek in foreign climes that independence and comfort which 
are· refllsed us at home. 0! when shall we see realised, in 
this sea-girt island of ours, the Christian poet's aspiration, 
breathed in the reign of one of the best of kings, the grandsire 
of our gracious Sovereign. May her reign be blessed with its 
fu)filmenr-

" 0 place me in some heaven-protected ialc, 
Where peace, end equity, ana freedom smile; 
Where no volcano pours hill fiery fiood, 
11o oreeted 'WIUTior dips hill plu.me ill blood, 
Where power secures what illdnflll'y b4s won, 
Where Lo succeed is not Lo be undone-
A land that di&tant tyrants bats ill vain, 
In :Erin's Isle, beoeath V!OTOilU 's reign.'• 

-
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EDUCATION, WITHOUT THE illEAS AND SENTIMENTS 

OF THE BIBLE. 

• 
SXETCB XII. 

EDUCATION is a fine word, especially if it is accompanied with 
the adjunct, liberal But both words have, like other th.i.Dgs. 
sadly degenere.ted i.D our de.y. A liberal education, in the 
good old times that are goue, meant the training whicll a. free· 
ma.n received to lit him for life a.nd action-to ma.ke him an 
honest, candid, and featless man. In these days of OUl'S, a 
liberal means a libertine, whose way of thinking is loose, a.nd 
whose tongue is noisy and full of words; and education bas to 
adapt itself to the loose thinker e.s well e.s the loose liver; and 
a ma.n may be an accomplished scholar, according to the cant 
of modern Liberals, without eitJler the knowledge or the love 
of truth. 

Xenophon tells us that the ancient Persians used to send 
their child1·en to school. not so mucb to learn the combination 
of letters and figures, as to know and practice truth. But. in 
our day. truth is fallen into disrepute; and the man that 
sta.nds up "-valia.nt for the truth," is liable to be mobbed down 
as a bigot or a heretic. In Ireland, this is notoriously the 
case, as to men's opinions, motives, feelings. Whether the!W 
are right or wrong-such is the confusion that politics have 
brought in-no man can sny who it~ right: a loyal man or 1.1 
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revolutionist. & pious man or a foul mouthed empty declaimer 
against &lJ Jaws, buma.n &ltd divine-

"Woe ncto tbem "·Lto clll evil coO<!, Uld tood e•ll : 
Wbo pnl darknen lor lighl, Uld bghl for darJ..n~A ; 

Wbo put bitter for IWee\, ud I !feet for bi~ter ... 

Thus rt\·ersing the order of God',. mor.J go'\'ernment &Ild 
giriog evil a bad pre-eminence. The Commissioners of what 
i'l ab>~urdly called XationnJ Education, &·e themselves a com
pound of all kinds of opinions. There sits the Popish 
ecclesiastic, "with eye mt~.lign" upon all attempts to oommu 
nicate a Chri'<tian sentiment to ll child's mind; lllld to gr&tify 
his refined taste tuld liberal feelings, the Protestant peoplE' 
of Balfast, and other J>a.rlll, 8l'El insulted, and their feelings 
wounded, from time to time, by authoritati\'e announcements, 
issued by thi~> libt·ral Bonrd; and forbidding lJcnevolence to 
feed the hungry and clothe the naked, lest some pauper obild 
!Jiould be tA\!Bbt to lmo'l\ and feel what Protestant kindness is 

The National School System itl, in lrclnnd, a compromise , 
&Ild for thts mongrel eyswm, a mixture of good and evil, the 
nation is t&."ted to the ellormous amount of nearly .£200,000 
a-year! 'l'be ·• inspection" olone costs us £16,000 a-year. Iu 
the twentieth Report, which now lies open before me, I find 
there were,m the year 1863, si.""t hcad-inspectol'S, whose sala.ril!$ 
and travelling expenses cost us beyond .£3,000 in tbat year, 
th&t is, each of these gentlemen is getting £1100 a year lor thf' 
important services rendered to the country by their activity. 
Besides these. there is a host of others distric~ inspectors. 
sulrinS}'Ie<:tors, agricultural inspector, and agricultural 110 l1· 

inspector, whose united salaries and expenses rise to the trifiin" 
tJUm of .tJ O,OOO. and morE' Ill The v.·hole vote granted in that 
year was £1~0.300 Ls 3d ; and since the year UH\3, there ha~> 
been no dl'l'rease in the annual grtu~t. As the income-ta..-.: iJ> 
DOW pr~g rather heaYy on ma.ny a family wit.h limited 
IDe&IlS, it i~ time tO expoRe llDd Check this growing a.nc1 Op· 



pressive expenditure. Come we now to the question, cui bono. 
\Ybat social benefits are we getting for all this money? Row 
ma.n> millions are there still in Ireland, who do not know A 

l l,!tte~· in a book, and are, of course, all of them "marksmen?'' 
'Mr. Donnelly l1asjust issued hls census repo1t ior 1851, a.nd 

can "e believe what we l'ead in it? In 1841, there were in 
Ireland 3,76G,06{l human beings, above fh·e years old, who 
could neither read nor \>'l-ite. In 1861, thel'e Wel'e, afte1· famine, 
!'xoc1us. and all. 2,7CiG,2fl3 over five yeSJ'S, who were quite 
illiterate!! The whole population of Ireland, in 18:>1. was 
fl.r>o2.!38U, a.nd of this llopulation more than one-third could 
neither read nor mite. Wbat is the National Board doing? 
What im'Oad has this liberal Board made on these dru·k and 
malignant masses? Can it be, that dust is tbJ·own in the 
eyes of the Connnissionel's, u.nd iliat false returns SJ·e made of 
uumbe1-s, ns getting a libeTal education in these national 
schools. whose names may be on the rolls, but who are really 
tttught nothing in them ? From a warning sent out to the 
managers, I n.m led to think the Commissioners have at lasl 
•li!\covered that there is deception practised by some dishonest 
teachers, and the Commissioners have threatened inStant clis
missnl, should they detect fraud in these retwllS. 

To say that tllis compound of good and evil, truth and en-or, 
will eventually civilize and <:hristia.ni7.e the Celtic population. 
is to hazard an assel'tion which time will prove to be untrue; 
au d. at the sOJDe time, it would be rash to say that it will do 
no good. It is certo.iuly an advance on the old hedge-school 
,;ystem; ll.lld the vigorous measm·es taken dm-ing the Repeal 
mania, to keep in check the I1-ish pedagogues under the Board, 
is proof positive that no treasonable conspil-aoies can be openly 
oarr-ied on by the teachers in these schools, or the minds of the 
children perverted by false ideas in politics, at least. As far 
as my knowledge of the working of the system goes, it is utterl)' 
inadequate to produce in Ireland what its concocters expected 
t'rom it. We find in them no <lesire to teach the young any-
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tlrillg connected with the Book of Life-the Bible; and even 
e~traets from it are tlu:own contumeliously into a co111el-. A 
Popish inspector once entered a Protestent school, in County 
Cavan, and happening to find a New Testament lying on a 
desk, in the morning, beside a Presbyterian cbild. he made n 
great noise about tllls infraction of the Bo!Ll·d's mle; an<l the 
consequence was, a very strong feeling on the part of tl1e 
parents of the children in attendance on that school. who 
1J.Sserted their right tQ have their children taught the Holy 
Scriptures, without being insulted by Popish inspectors. The 
only schools where the Bible is free, even for a limited time, 
are the few which the honesty and manly bearing of the Pret>
b)'ter.ian clergy in Ulster have rescued from the libemli'l.ing 
inJluences of om· too liberal nuers. 

It is idle to say, that the Romanist Jl&rty in Ireland (lO no 
use. becau.se they do not believe in, the Protestent version of 
the Holy Scripttu·es. Let me ask, do they usa theil· owu 
Doua.y version of them? And fmther, let me inquil·e, is tlu• 
Commandment forbidding the pictm·ing of Deity ·under any 
form, by chisel, 11encil, or pen; is the second Commandment. 
in full, contained in all the Roman Catholic Catechisms, whi.cL 
are taught by monks, nuns, and other devotees, in the school~' 
which are exclusively under their management? If this be 
answered, e.s I know it should, by a total abnegation of pm·r. 
scriptural training, the conclusion follows, that themerelitera.r:·' 
education, given in all schools which !Ll'e under the manage· 
ment of priests and their creatures, is nothing more tilan a 
preparation for tile inculcation of the worst dogmas of Popery. 

'£be children, I know, are taught tile use of letters, and 
figures, and lines, in these schools; and this forms, in evfwy 
system of education, a very considerable part of the trai.ninf! 
of the young. As far o.s it goes, this is one step in the Jigl•t 
ilirection. If two baronies, one in County Cavan, the other in 
~{onnghan, had, ill 1841, beyond 44,000 human beings, who 
could not read or write theil· own names, it was the duty of 
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our rulers to try and enlighten this dark mass, by sending out 
among them the national schoolmaster. A people who know 
not the use of letters, are exposed to the arts and the fallacies 
practised on their credulity by priests and demagogues. Letters 
are the elements of knowledge, and the right use of the know
ledge which literature imparts, may prepare men to think and 
feel as freemen. But mere knowledge will not save from elTor. 
dishonesty, or crime; and the best proof of this principle is 
given in tbe acts and misconduct of the Young Ireland faction, 
both in and out of Parliament. Knowledge, when added to a 
bad mind and a malignant heart, is the incentive to mischief. 
1t prepares the incendiary or the fanatic for stirring up the 
worst passions of the uneducated multitude; and Ireland will 
remain for ages in a state of barbarism, unless the humanizing 
influences of Christianity, as we lind it in the Scriptw·es, are 
added to all that letters, and figures, and their highest combi
nations, can give to man. 

The knowledge of figures and lines may enable the mere 
man of letters to erect his triangles, and by means of them to 
scale the heavens, and measure the distances among the stars : 
and when science has counted them, she may even bind them 
fast by the chain of numbers; and after this aerial tour, the mere 
sciolist , who knows every thing but himself, may come down 
again to earth, and there disseminate among his stupid admirers 
the rankest atheism, a.nd say with the infidel astronomer, 
"There is no God: the laws of nature ha;ve made, and still keep 
iu order the wol"ld we live in." To give children, then, a good 
education in manners, arts, and sciences, is important; to give 
them a religious education is indispensible; and an immense 
responsibility rests on parents and guardians who neglect these 
duties. 

But there is a. false as well as a. true. iu everything: so it is 
iu education. Weare warned by one, who was once under the 
illusious of fanaticism, "To avoid profane and vain babblings, 
and the oppositions of science, falsely so called." Knowledge 
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is to the mind what light is to the eye ; but if the structul'e oJ 
tba.t delicate organ be deranged or injured, its 'l"iSlO.O becom~ 
weak antl imperfect. So it is with the mind. Without u·ue 
science to guide us, the world abo'l'e, around, hi neath u!! is 11 

mystery. Nothing is certain. All is enveloped ID cloud and 
confullion. That rare production, "The Vestiges," is a. tim• 
specimen of science, trying to create a uni'l'ef!;e without a 
m&st<'r mind to n1le, and an intelligent hand to control tbt' 
lhe war of raging elements. The same confusion is to bv 
found arnoog our geologists. Every year IS producmg f.om" 
uaw tbCOI'j ; and great is the alarm among superficial rell.dere. 
of the Hihle, lest the foundations of the earth become loosed 
and creation go to ruin under the hammer of the geologist
.. Vain wisdom all, and fal~~a philosophy." 

The clock in the ~ool room shall serve for our illustration. 
I<'L'< the Illlnd of the child upon its movements. He know~; it 
we.~> made to mea!lure time. He ne\"er saw the hand that put 
its J•ier<"S together, and be cannot, as yet, fully understand th" 
principles of its mechanism It Ul enough for him to kno'" 
that it keeps time, goes its weekly round without. help froru 
man; and if we could show him a time· piece, that bas he~n 
going for some silt or seven thousand years without stopping at 
all, or requiring human hand to t~uoh i1s machinery, we would 
increallO hie admiration, and raise within his yotmg henn n 
desire to see the wonderful mechanist that could think of and 
then produce such a piece of art. 

The material unive1110 resembles this clock. The stan·,· 
hea\'OD<>, with all tlteir hObts, had & beginning How )on~ 
since the matter of them was produced, we are not told. To 
us, it is a matter of no vital importance to know ltow manv 
revolutions l1a.ve taken place among the stars, before or •inc~ 
lhe fotlndl\t.ions of our earth were laid-

"Whm \he morning su,..IJ&Jlg loOfether, 
ADd all tbe SODI of God 1l10Uied for JO)'. 

l 2 

• 
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The Bible tells us how and when the human race began. ~Ian 

was not a.t first created among "wriggling impurities;" nor did 
he" originate in the putrefactive mucus ;" nor will his funu·e 
life be spent, as the infidel as$el'ts. in the gloom of the grave, 
among the reptiles of the eru·th. This kind of science is cal
culated to mislead and b!I\Vilder. It substitutes el'l'or for truth. 
and threatens to write dovm runong the degraded nnd the lost. 
those wllo, under the influence of an unshaken faith, hope 
to rise at the da'IV)l of a new era-the terminal pe1'iod of this 
earth's existenoo-to the nilness of that enjoyment which is 
reserved for the wise and the good Tl1e Bible teac:hes, that as 
oul' earth l1ad a beginning, so it will haNe an end. The hand 
that made the clock can take it to pieces, and put it up anew; 
and when the obliquities of the present eruth are all removed, 
the t·enova.ted ea.Ith, with its new and better order of intellec
tual inhabitants upon it, may continue to make progress dming 
t11e cycles of eternity. "It is a. welcome thought, that we, also. 
though not on eru·tb, may, during these ages, be p1'ivileged to 
gnze with quickened and keener eye over much that is remote 
from us now." "The idea," says J>rofessor Nichol, "of the 
ultimate dissolution of the solar system has been felt as painful, 
mul forcibly resisted by J>hilosOJlhers. When Newton saw no 
end to the deranging effeot of the common p11Uleta.ry pertltr
hn.tion.-3, he called for the special interference of the Almigl1ty 
to avert the catastrophe; and great was the rejoioi.ng when 
the recent analyst descried a memorable power of conservation 
in our system's constituent phenomena; but, after all, why 
!<hould it be painful? Absolute pennanence is visible nowhere 
around us; and tlle fact of change merely intimates that, in 
the exhaustless womb of the future, unevohed wonders are in 
store. Nay, what though all should pass? What though the 
close of this epoch in the history of the solar orb should be 
accompanied, a.-; some by a strange fondness have ~magined, by 
the dissolution IUld disappe&l'ing of all these shining spheres? 
Then would ow· universe not have failed in its funrtions, but 
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onh' been gathexed up and rolled away, these functions being 
con;}Jlete. That gorgeous material frame-work. wherewith the 
Eternal hath adonJ.ed and ;ruied the abysses of S}Jace, is o:uly 
nn instrume.nt by which the myriads of spilits, bo!1le upon its 
orbs, may be told of theix origin, and educated for more exalted 
being; and the time may come when the veil can be dnwn 
aside, when the Spilit she.Jl converse directly with spu·it, and 
the creatw·e gaze without hindrance on the effulgent fa.ce of 
its Creat.or. But even then-no, not in that manhood or 
full matwity of being, will ow· fretted vault be forgotten, or 
its JlUYe inhabitants permitted to drOll away. Theil· reality 
may have passed, but theix remembrance will live for ever. 
The wru1ll relationships of delJenc1ent childhood are only the 
tenderer and the more he.Jlowed, that the grave has enclosed 
IUld embalmed U1eir objects; and no height of excellence, no 
extent of futm·e greatness, will ever obscure the vividness of 
that f1·ail, but loved infancy, in which, as now, we walked upon 
the beauteous eru'th, and fondly gazed upon iliose far-off orbs, 
deeming that tlley whisper from theix brigllt abodes the wel
cotne tidings of man's immortal destiny." 

The Cluistian religion is a communication from heaven: it is 
embodied in a book. It Ums becomes the religion of educated 
man. Without its ideas, motives, Blld sentiments, no system 
of education should be established and supported by a Chiistian 
people. This book is, like the gJ:eat prophet, seut to teach us
" a sign to be spoken against," and by means of the Bible "the 
thoughts of many hearts are revealed." In its pages truth 
shine$, Blld tlle1·e, too, el'l'Or stands unmasked. Bacl thoughts, 
o.n erroneous metllod of combining ideas; bad feelings, the 
working of the malign feelings withjn unholy breasts; 8lld bad 
taste, tile want of moral 1·elish for its sublime spiritualities; 
not to speak of the selfishness of lllere worldlings, axe e.Jl 
e;&posed, commented on, and condemned with a high and 
authorita,tive tone, tho.t offends the p1·oucl sons of eiU·th. It 
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was a. noble utterance of the learned Grotius, when w1it.illg 
on the truth of this system, he said-

"Sonno e•anselli sic ut Lapis L;cllna est, 
Ad qnem ingenio sanabilia explorareutur." 

Against the circula-tion of the Bible in 11-eland, there is a. wide
spread consphacy among the vassals of one who pretends to be 
Christ's successor and vicegerent on earth; but who happens to 
be the impersonation of every thing mean and vulgar in Yeligion, 
bitter and vindictive in feeling, and c111el and despotic in 
persecution. Saul of Tarsus, the learned linguist, the acute 
disputant, the high churchman under the Jewish system, and 
the zealot, who breathed in an atmosphere of hatred towards 
the disciples of the LoYd, is the true prototype of the Pope of 
Rome and his confreres. With all the training he got at the 
feet o~ Gamaliel, doctor of Jewish law, Saul was a. murderer 
in his heart; and when be was present as a. witness at the 
stoning of the first martyr, Stephen, he no doubt thought he 
was doing God's service, by ridding the world of such a 
dangerous heretic. So he thought at the time, and if con
science were in all cases a safe guide, Saul had its o.pprobation 
for this mw·der. 

But a. change came; not in his person so much as in his 
feelings, tastes, and motives. To change the malignant dis· 
position, rendered callous by bad training and evil associations, 
is a task that baffles all the powers of man. Saul was changed 
by a miracle, and the mental agonies of these three days with· 
out sight, which he spent in Damascus, may be imagined. 
Pen of man could not describe "those unutterable groans." 
The change produced in his feelings and views of duty is 
finely pictw·ed by tbe graphic pen of that learned physician 
wbo wrote the history of the Acts. It was as if n. scaly coating 
had fallen off his eyes. He was changed to every thing, and 
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even• thing was changed to him. Saul, the lmughty,ftery. and 
vi.ufuctive churchman, wo..~ changed into Paul, the gentle, 
patient, and forgiving missionary, who rejoices to be counted 
worthy to bear stripes a.nd imprisonment for his Lord. His 
taste for letters and his love of knowledge still1·ema.i.ued with 
bun; but both were purified from the stains of eo.rtb.; a.nd the 
sublime bursts of eloquence, a.nd the lettel'S still preserved, 
show t11e world that Christ's religion, whilst it impa.rts new 
views of God a.nd of duty, quickens the mind and gives n·esh 
force to the tongue. 

It is to be la.mented tha.t any bearing the Christian na.me 
shoUld pervert or misrepresent the religion as he has left it. 
Jt was a. well-merited eulogy, which the first of modem meta
physicians passed on the Bible-

"Uhas God for its author, salvation !or its end; 
And truth, without mixture of en-or, for its matter." 

It is the mixture of error with the truth of Revelation that has 
made Popery so hateful in these lands. The Bible ma.kes 
known Rome's picture-worship to be a degrading of deity, as 
weJJ as a flagrant violation of an express command; and to be 
revenged for this disclosure, the priests burn the Bible: and 
when the fact of Bible-burning, which took place of late, near 
Dubllil, could not be denied, the oily-tongued O'Hagan, in his 
defenc& of the foreigner, diverged from the question to be 
tried; and, after passing some vague encomiums on the respect 
which :Romisb doctol'S have for the Scriptures, he fell into the 
logical blunder, that when a priest is detected sending a parcel 
of Bibles to be burned, the good man could not be guilty of 
such an illegal act, or he must have done it in his ignora.nce. 
as Saul acted at the stoning of Stephen. 

:From U1e continued hostility of these fanatics to every thing 
connected wjth the biblical education of the young, we are led 
to the conclusion that thls liberaJ Board must be reconstructed 
anew, or entirely dissolved. As long as the teachel'S a.nd well-
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puid officials get tbeil, salaries, Lbe system will go ou quietly, as 
far as t;bey are concerned; but when the people of Gxeat Britain 
lind the way in which money is lavished, without corresponding 
l'esults, it is likely they 'vill tire of ghing, and leave R{)mo.nists 
to pay their teachers, since they must get them to teach in 
these schools nothing lmt what is agreeable to the moral senti
ments and interests of the Irish priesthood. 

Archbishop Whately was glad to be done with tlle f1tction: 
and the feeling ls becoming eYel'j' day more geneml, that the 
National Board is itself becoming changed for the worse; and 
if it is allowed to send down Povish iUSJ.lectors t.o lerture on 
the Yerities of Clnistianity, in the presence of Protestant clergy
men, e.nd to their children, and to act the pedagogue in these 
exhibitions, it is time for Presbyterians, at least, to beware or 
their children being perverted, and taught another gospel, quite 
different from the views which are given in the Catechism and 
standards of their Chmch. 

A Clu·istian education takes in the moral sentiments-the 
feelings, as-well as the thoughts. These must be trained in pm-
11er season: that season is childhood and youth. The seed must 
be sown then, if sown at all : that seed lies in the Bible, and 
from it, when implanted in the memory of a good child, springs 
in due season a. fruit that will remain. The heart draws its 
nourishment from the sentiments, ho1>es, and promises con
tained in the Holy ScriptunJs : and the letter-men of this age. 
who know nothing but books, will find, in the end, that Pope1-y 
in Ii·eland is too strong for mere wo1·ds to l'Oot out of the land. 
Let no scholar, then, let no magnanilnous-souled being, who 
understands the English language, and hns any tinctw·e of 
education, omit to read the Bible, and muse upon it again and 
again, and lay it up in the treastn·ed stores of his memo1'Y : it 
will exercise and improve all his intellectual faculties, and 
elevate his heart: it has at once novelty, truth, and wisdom. 
And whilst we do this, let us peJ:severe in the good w~n·k or' 
religious education, knowing asstu·edly that the day will come, 
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wlH'n all that is wise and great in the lnnd must aclmowledgP 
our superiority. And let us hope, too, that in the an·angements 
of Pro,-idence. means are ready for touching the nriDd. and 
s<·atterillg the prejudices of our Roman Catholic counu·ymen: 

11nrl when their feelings are once touched from on high. the~·· 
too, may see [be error of that doomed system, whidl has so 
long kept the Irish people in the background in the onward 
maJch of nfltions to ch·ili?:ation and the art.-; of pea<:e . 

• 
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REVIEW OF IRISH DEMAGOGUES, AND THEIR POLITICS 

SKETCH XIII. 

LN drawing these sketches to a. close, I oa.nnot finish them 
without refen"ing once more to the ce.use of h'6land's miseries. 
pauperism, and crimes; and though the to}lics which I have 
introduced in the course of these letters are likely to e:soite, in 
no small degree, the politice.l bate a.nd fanatical 1·ancom· of 
priest and den1e.gogue, my love of truth, country, and home, is 
so strong. that it urges me to reveal the real source of our 
misery; and if I have found it, then to urge O\ll' statesmen and 
Conservative gentry to try and heal the wounds which agitation 

' and the strife of tongues have made in ow· social system for 
nearly thirty years. 

[reland has been long known for the fertility of its soil, tl•e 
healthy atmosphere that girdles it round, and its commanding 
position on the highway of the world's commerce. At an early 
stage of her history, Phrenician merchantrmen frequented her 
shores; and the superstitious practices of the native Irish, even 
at this da.y, savow· a. good deal more than we imagine of the 
worship of Baal-sun, moon, and stars-that once prevailed 
a,m.ong the descendants of Canaan. 

It is to this intercourse with the merchant princes of Tyre 
and Sidon, that Tacitus refers in the well-known passage in 
his Life of Agricola.-

"Melius aditus, port usque per comrucrcia, et negociatcree cogui\1." 

-
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f)pain also sent out her colonies; a.ud it is the boust to this 
day, d1a.t the O'Connor Don a.ud his family are the descendants 
or 11 royal race, and Milesian blood flows pw-e in their veins. 
The Daue and the Saxon come ne~t in order of time; a.nd who 
is it that does not know that Ireland, too. sent forth her colonies. 
ond iu the middle ages Irishmen settled in the Highlands of 

Scotland? 
It was no vain boast of J au1es the Fi:!'st. when, rebuking tbe 

political faction that disturbed hls Irish Pn.rliaruent, aud im
pede<l the business of the hou~;e. he stated- " '111ere is a double 
cause why I should be ca.reful of the welfare of the people of 
J r~laud. First, as King of England, by re-ason of the long 
possession tbe Crown of England hath bad of that laud; and 
nJso, ns King of ScotJa.nd, for the llllcient kings of Scotland 
are descended of the kings of helruld. So I ba.;e an old title 
as King of ScotJa.nd. My senten<:e. then. is." adds tbe in
dignant monarch, "that, in the JDA.tter of Parliament, you have 
ca.n·ied yourselves tnmultuarilr and \lndJ;tifully. and that. your 
proceedings have been rude, disorderly. !\Jlu ioexou~<nhle.'' 

The population of heland is. therefore, at this day IL mixed 
one, ma.aeup of the descendants of various nations-Phamid!lJls, 
Spaniards, Dnnes, Saxons, and Scots; a.nd the bond of union 
among them should be the love of home, country, and religion. 
It is a great hardship, then, that the peace of these parties 
should be marred by political feuds or fMaticnl rancour: and 
yet so it is, and no power on earth C!\Jl combine into one 
harmonious community the rival parties, who a.re stn1ggling 
for ascendancy in this distracted island. 'There are two classes, 
however, who have of late taken a p1·ominent part in the poli
tical moTements of the counb-y-the })riests and thl:l lawyers
and both !l.l'e demagogues of the most unreasonable kind. 

It was not for nothing that tl1e a.rch·demagogue organized 
his association of priests and laymen, to agitate t.he masses 
f~om Malin Head to Ca.pe Clear. He had an object in view, 

.K .. 
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aud that was political power for his lea.rned a~sociates, and 
the filling of his own J>ockets at the expense of the poor Irish 
Jlt!asa.ntry, who r.onfided to his honesty; and certa.illly never 
did selfish agitator succeed better in both ol;jects. It was the 
CJa.re election. carried by mob influence and priestly rower, 
tba.t caused the Iron Duke and his compeers to relax their 
bold of the hanier of the Constitution, and fling open its gates 
for the admission of Daniel o·connell and his ta.il of servile 
followe1-s. 

In the year 1826·7, Ennis figw·ed as the wild scene of 
O'Connell's retw'll to Parliament, on the eve of Catholir 
EmancipR.tion ; ana as this election was followed by very 
><~rious reSl.uts, it is right to let the world know something 
of the great O'Connell, and the honest me.ans which he took 
to secure hie; rettU'll for CoUDty Clare. The following gra.pbjc 
~ketch of the R.rcb-demagogue is taken from "CwTan n.nd his 
lJontemporaries." Of O'Connell, it is WI'itteu, "His was thai 
marvellous admixture of mirth, patl1os, drollery, earnestnes.<:, 
R.nd d~jection, w)lich, well compounded, form the true Milesian. 
He conld whine and wheedle, n.nd wink with one eye, while be 
wept with tl1e other. His fun was inexhaustible; but if ever 
it hLtltecl, then out came his own familiar stereotypes,' his own 
green isle,' • bis Irish hea.tt,' 'his heo.d upon the block,' 'his 
hereditru:y bondsmen, know ye not,' and above all, his inimi
table warning, 'dead or alive, don't trust the Rices;' and they 
never failed him. He made the mob his :tlieuds, by making 
himself one. of them. He studied them at then· wakes ru1d at 
their fairs, and howled tbe bumom-s of each, in their own 
mellifluous jargon. The frish peasant hails n.s a b10ther tbe 
adept in his language; and O'Connell li;.ped its beat1ties in 
his cradle. A specimen of his ma.nne1· at one of these motley 
meetings, ma)' not be u.na.musing. At the Clare election, to 
tl1e hon-or of Vesey Fitzgerald, the rival candidate, and 1\ 

member of the then Administration, Daniel, with ilie aid of 
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his priests, polled tenant against landlord : an utter abomi
nation in a country where, hitherto, the .serfs have been driven 
to the poll in droves--

"· R abited like Nebnchadnezznl', when he ra.n at grass.' 

v;esey, a. lord in embryo, could npt stand it, and he fi~<d. Next 
day was a. great day for Daniel. Priest, cw·ate. coadjutor
bishQp. he who with :no franchise bad voted notwithstanding. 
and he who having one had -voted very often, the wholf' 
available population- the pw-e children of natW'e, a.s he called 
them ; and some of them, most justly, ha.iled tbe cham}'ion, as 
be shouted from the hustings, 'Boys, where's Vasey Viga.rald? 
Och hone, Vasey! but it's rue that's dull without ye !' Righi. 
ma.vourneen J R.ighi (run, darling, run), and send the bell 
about for him. He1·e's the CJ'Y for you:-

u • Stolen or st.rayedJ 
Lost or misl.cid, 
The President of t.he lloo.rd o! 'J.'rade. 

" During a Dublin election, where Mr. West was candidate. 
O'Connell resorted to his nicknames, and 'Sow West' a.ucl 
• Ugly West' were lavished liberally. ' Gentlemen,' said West. 
good-humouredly'. ' Mr. O'Connell takes advantage of me, for 
he wears a wig !' 'I scorn nll advantage,' exclaimed Daniel, 
casting off the omament, n.nd exhibiting a scalp literally 
wHbout a hair between it and heaven, ' I scol'Il all advantage. 
Comp!Lre us now, boys; is Sow West tlte beauty?'" 

Sucb is a. specimen of Daniel O'Connell ; and with him 
began that low mob·lauguage and vulgar feeling, whicb has 
Jowe1'6d ever since the tone of Irishmen, both within n.nd 
without Parliament. He bad, however, his day, ancl his en<l 
was not very glorious. Before he died, be felt the reverses 
whicl1 ambition always feels, when mob popularity, like the 
bubble. bursts. Were 1Eneo.s Macdonnell now alive, tmd dis
posed to publish anew his letters to the Times, this secretary to 
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the old Catholic Association could unfold a tale of robbery. com
mitted on the credulity of the Irish people, which might well 
sink for e'l'er the selfish demagogue in their estimation. His 
" S}'lendid phantom" of Repeal, and of a Parliament to llleet 
once more in College Green, 8l'e long since forgotten; and Con
ciliation Ha.ll itself is now a deserted store; and his own bouse, 
ill Meniou Sqt1are, was. the last time 1 pRssed it, lonely antl 
shut up, an image of desolation. Had O'Connell been a.r;ked. 
the year before he died. ho'" it wa.s that he bad lost his ]lOWer, 
and tlu~t wondrous ascendancy over the Irish mind, which he 
had held with such dtlspotic sway for a quarter of a. cenhu·y. 
he migllt well have replied in the words of the old Roman
•. P.rovenieba11t oratores, 1/0!Ii, stulti, adolescmtuli:" or, in plain 
English. it was l1ecauEe •· of the frequent harangues of ti1eBH 
npstart, silly, childish oratots.'' These boyish orators, cRJ.led 
Young [relanders, were a brood of infidels, who bnd no country. 
no home, and no God. It is distressing to think that Smith 
O'Brien, the only gentleman found among the gang, wa.s so 
fa1· misled as to enter with them on their oo.reer of folly ; and 
now that time has henled his mental aberrations, and his bean 
yen.rns to visit once more his home and family, th.ere smely 
<!an be no 11eril to the peace of Ireland if he were 1·estored to 
Iris native land. As to the others, Dul:fy, of the Nation . is 
gone; 1\Jld Meagher and Mitchell have pro"ed, by their wild 
vagaries on the other side of tbe Atlantic, that no community 
could long rest in !Jea.ce where their pestilential effusions tll'G 

rea<l o.ncl relished. But the t~a.ctionary feeling th1~t has set in 
a.gninst the wild hisb in America, is proof positiye that tile 
Anglo-Saxon race, on both sides of the Atlantic, are one in 
feeling as well as in oligin; and no raving demagogue shnll 
ever succeed in so,ving the seeds of discord between the two 
nations. 

The winds of political strife have, it is true, oaJried across 
the ocean one solitary thistle, that once grew on the fields of 
Ulster ; but tlte bt•a.ve men who ha-ve succeeded the " Pilgrim 
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Fathers," have risen up indignant a.t the attempt to deposit its 
noxious seeds in the vb·gin soil of New: England. Of not onl' 
of these modem patriots and lovers of their country, (:an tht' 

future bist01·ian say with truth, that theil: services "'ere dil'
interested, and sprung from a. desi.l'e to promote the peace and 
happiness of ·theil: native land. Theil: career was one of folly 
aod of crime; and Ireland's green has been but too oftpn 
turned into crimson red by the passions they excited, and the 
wild justice of revenge which their morbid feelings led them 
to vindicate. There is a fine sentiment put by Shakspeare int~' 
the mouth of the high-minded republican, B1·utus, as be w•a,. 
chiding with Cassius about extorting money under the falsE· 
pretence of promoting the public service. Such a sentimt-lH 
can never be felt m heland till we get 1id of political Rc1 · 
venturers, who are ever ready to sacrifice honour, and trut1l, 
and country, and all, to promote their own vile ends. Not 
one of these time-servers can taste or feel the meaning of th(· 
words of Brutus. But Bl'lltus was an honourable man ; such 
alone could say-

" I can raise no money by vile menns. 
I h11d rat.her coin my hem, 
And drop my blood for drllCbxnas, than to wri.Dg 
From tb" b11rd hands ofpeSJ!nnts their yile trash 
By any intlirectioo." 

It is the want of honesty in the statesmen and political leaders 
of the present age, that is now b1·eaking down that confidencf' 
in the powers above us, which in former timesckept up in tlw 
country a love for truth and its kindred freedom. Thi<> wa .. 
not so general till demagogues got into Parliament. The lenr
ful itisclosures that are following the ill-fated John Sadleil,.s 
awful end a.re enough, one should think, to open men's eyr1:; 
to !.he danger of havmg such men sent over from hehwd ro 
make lo.ws for a Christian people; and the sooner we set about 
retracing our steps, and restoring the ancient reign of truth in 
tbe council-chamber of the statesman, as well as in the circle 

K 2 
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of the family, the better will it be for the peace and stability of 
o111· institutions. These institutions are in peril from anot.ber 
set of demagogues, who are uusy perverting ilie minds and 
demoralizing the feelings of tbe "new generation;" and unless 
their advances a.re kept in check, a.ncl eventually repelled by the 
united efforts of all Protestants, this land may yet be stained 
with mote blood, and visited for crimes with heavier judg
ment&-

" For tbe leadet"tl of tbjs people cause tbem to en, 
And tbey tbat are (blind) led of them are destroyed."' 

As the ilistUl'bers of the peace of tl!e coun b-y exercise their· 
1,ower for mischief, by 1·a.isiug false hopes a.nd a.i.ru.ing at 
oqjects quite Utopian, these worthies must be unmasked, and 
l1eld up ns a warning to new aspirants for political influence 
and offices of State. O'Connell's place cannot be filled as 
king of ilie Irish mob; he has not, nor, indeed, ca.n have, any 
successor. 

With all his tact, however, he overshot ilie ma1·k, a.nd on 
one occasion let, as they say, "the cat out of the bag," a.nd that 
was when he boasted tl1at the fu-st a.ct of his Irish Parliament, 
in College Gl'een, would be to reclaim the estates of the Lon
don Companies in the County Deny; and taking that as the 
basis, go on apace till he had restored to their 1·ightful owners 
all tbe confiscated estates through Ulster, nud literally ful1111ed 
the war-cry of the yonng b·el anders, "Ireland for the :U·ish.'' 

That Znpsus proved his ruin : likf' Satlln falling from heaveu , 
O'Connell tumbled headlong from the political sky. Sncb men 
as Shannan Crawford, who unhappily a.lloweclthemselves to be 
duped by his false ideas about liberality, tried to get away ; 
and in o. little time O'Connell was soen tryil1g to replenish his 
exhausted treasury in Conoilia'bon :a.an, by means of one 
solita.ly satellite-Tom Steele, who travelled through the 
Province of Ulster, stirring 1.\P the passions of the mob, by 
denotmcing the Conservative gentry of Ulster as the g1·eatest 
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enamies the people bad. Ris appeal'a.nce in CaYa.n ""a.s followed 
by murder. A policeman, who was listening to one of these 
Sunday speeches, which Tom Steele (e. liberal Protestant, be it 
remembered) was in the habit of making at the chapels after 
mass was said, has informed the writer, that Steele, in his 
Cavan tour, Yisited tbe Yillage of J3allinagh, about five miles 
from the county town of Cavan. It was a Sunday, aud after 
mass was said, when, according to the priests' teaching, the 
Sabbath is over, Steele sallied out to the streets, and mounted 
his rostrum to harangue the crowd. The village is Sl.ll'l'Olmded 
by gentlemen's seats, all through wooded Kilmore and Farn
ham. These seats of the Conservative party afforded Tom a 
line subject for displaying his good sense and gootl feeling. 
Pointing out with ext~nded ft.nger 1fr. Booth Belil's country 
residence, in the neighi,Jourhood of Ballinagh, "Tltere," cried 
this incendiary, "lives the ma&ter of the Orangemen of County 
Cavan! He is one of yom opponents; and there is another," 
turning round to a second, seat. The result of this Sunday's 
meeting was, that, in a few Sundays after, Mr. Bell was shot 
dead in his vehicle, as he was returning home fi·om chw·ch on 
the Sunday aftemoon; and what makes the mm·der more 
remllrkable, is, the well-known fact, that, at the very tin1e Mr. 
Dell was shot. the hills all around Ballinagh wel'e covered 
with people, waiting, aJter mass was said, to hear the shot, and 
know if it were fatal. The mm·derer walked away oYet· the 
.fields, wns soon ronong the 01·owds, and was kept concealed 
among the peasantry about Cavan, till they got a.n opportunity 
of shipping him ofr to America! Poor Steele! you once had a 
home, and got the eP,ucation of a gentleman; hau all that letters 
and science could bestow; butwantofptudencein the manage
ment of your wolldly aflhlrs, reduced you so low that you were 
tbrovm out of land. and houses, and all; lUld then, like many 
a spendth.rift before you. tumed round on society, and avenged 
on your country's pence yom imaginary wrongs! 

The hisb demagogue has been aptly compared to a volcano! 
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Not like the -verdanthllls and maJestic mountains that adorn 
and diversify the surface of our island home, these burning 
hilloc"ks rise for a. time, and pow· out, a.nlld dense vapow'S, the 
flood of inflammatory declamation, which, like lava, burns Ull 

every thing green and healthy within the reach of thei.r 
pestilential effusions! And what was the end of Steele and 
hill. associates in ngitatiou? .Amid the wreck of his ruined 
fortunes, shorn of every ray of hope, a.ud an outcast wande1i.ng 
alone in the midst of the cro""ded streets of London, this un
happy man grew tired" of existence, and took the desperate 
plunge into the Thames, which soon ended his erutbly career. 
By family. ap.d education, and profession, Steele was a. Prot-es
tant. But what ava.ils a uame, when the thing signified by it 
bas no existence. A Protestant abusing the 1ights and liberty 
of a Christian, and showing all the waywru·dness of a. child. 
whilst claiming the p1ivileges of a man, has now become so 
common. that w~>coa.se to wonaer at this unnatural sight. He 
bas fallen, as he ought, into the shade, unwept, unhonoured, 
and forgotten. Come we now to Mitchell, and Ma.rtiu, and 
O'B1ieu, all three .Protestants. Mitchell was a. fanatic, whose 
mental obliquities, neither time, nor punishment, nor the 
ave1'Sion of mankind, can rectify o;r cure. Like many a 
patriot before hiul, Mitchell loved notoriety, and longed to die 
a mart)'l' !'or hls country's weal. .An incm-able obstinacy and 
dogged selfishness seemed, like a demou, to have taken pos
sessjon of these Young helo.nders: and with all his address. 
O'Connell coulcl not keep within the bounds of law these 
patriots, who were set on self immolation. It was & pity that 
Mitchell was deprived the honour of a. traitor's end. But the 
humanity of a Christian people interposed; and an act of 
mercy shown to those infatuated men has told for good on 
Smith O'lhieu , who will, we trust. be soon restored to his 
quiet home, a wiser ancl a better man. For Mitchell there is 
no hope. His maladies o.re incwable, and as he is unfit for 
liberty, it is unsafe to have him at large. The .Americans 
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should look after him, and secure him in some asylum. ere be 
raise an insurrection among the slaves. 

In glancing a.t the State trials, which took place whilst tbe 
Government was battling with these desperadoes, I cannot 
forbear referring to the want of honesty and manly feeling 
tbnt was. on more than one occasion, ma.nife.~ted by certain 
jurors and lawyers> whose sympathies ran entirely with Dufl'y. 
'wnom a lh1blinjm·yrefused again and again to con"l'ict. Poor 
Smitb O'Brien was found guilty at once. But be was a Pro
testant, and there was little an.xiety for him and Mru-tin. And 
what bas happened before may happen again. I ne>er knew 
of a Protestant, who abandoned his faith, and gave himself up, 
body lllld soul, to promote the political plans of Ilish Roman 
Catholics. but found, in the end, that he was a. sufferer in 
person, or prope1ty, o1· social status. There is a demors.lir.ing 
influence conneoted with these desperate men, which descend$ 
through s.ll the feelings as well as the thoughts, and terminates 
in the colla.pse of the finer feelings of the soul. This remark 
will be found true in every department of the social system. 
The Irish Brigade, in the House of Commons, are notorious 
for their want of gentlemanly feeling and bearing ; and theh· 
combinations to stop the voting of supplies, till they get tlleir 
own p1ivate ends accomplished, just go to prove that it was 
in.jurious, in more ways tllan one, to admit to the privileges 
of men and of legislat<>l"S a faction, who are bent on 1·evolu
tionizing the country, and changing O\U' habits of thinking 
and feeling into .keepin8" witl1 their lft."'t ideas of mm·s.lity and 
duty. How true is it-" Be not deceived, evil communications 
oon"Upt good manners." That con-upting influence is still going 
on. It did not cease with Daniel O'Connell: a.nd the banish
ment of t11e Young .It~anders h as only c,ruieted tlle populace 
in Dublin, who have lost the incentives fot: mischief when theh 
leaders disappeared. But we bave enough of evil Btill1·ema.ini11g 
in town n.ncl country, to 1·equire the united energies of all goocl 
men, The want of truth and honesty among our political leaders, 
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bas long been a matter of compla.i.nt among the Protestants of 
Ireland. Statesmen, now no more, have left us an inheritance 
of evil, social and moral, which is likely to be transmitted by 
us, not-hing diminished, to the next generation. 

Sabbath desecration was first introduced among us by the 
Catholic Association. On that da.y they beld their political 
:meetings. and made speeches. These speeches we1·e written 
down, and published in the Catholic newsptlpers, and sent 
down to the country, to be re&dy for the following Sunday 
when these papers, with a.ll their inflammatory stuff, were reatl 
in the cha.pels, a.nd commented on by the political priests; and 
then round went the begging-box, to raise funds to ca:rry on 
the work of the Catholic Association, sitting in Dublin. 

The grand object held out to the 11-ish peasantry was the 
Repeal of the Union, and the sepnxation of Ireland from G1·eat 
Britain. For this end, the arch-agitator mobbed prince and 
peasa.n.t, poor and rich, the best men in the la.nd. None, that 
had manliness to unmask his designs, could esca1Je his abuse 
and hatred. To quiet him, the different set.c; of statesmen, who 
succeeded each other in quick succession, plied all their re
sources; offers of place and power were made him n·om time to 
time; but no situa.tion could at a.l!J·enlize half the amount in 
cash, that priests and bisbops were pouring in weekly to the 
treasury of the Catholic Association. So O'Connell held on 
the work of min, till his brain at last gave way, and he reeled 
under the excitement raised about him by the young fanatics, 
headed! by Meagher, Duffy, Mitchell, and othe~-s. 

Another evil that these leaders J1ave left behind, is the wide
spread disaffection that prevails among the Roman Catholic 
peasantry. It is notorious that, during the exciting news that 
was coming from the C1imea, in the course of ·the late wat:, 
every new difficulty and l'everse that took place among the 
British forces, wel·e caught up with avidity, and circulated 
aJUong the peasantry, who made no secret of their delight a.t 
hearing of the disasters of the British army. This is the con• 
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sequence of bad teaching; whether that is effected by reading 
~be Dublin liberal papers, or by the treason that is too often 
infused into the peasant's mind by priestly harangues on Sun· 
day. It is well to know the feelings of these people : and i t is 
an additional proof, if such were wanted, that no conciliation 
will satisfy the ambition of these fanatics; and the granting 
to them more political power, is like putting e. deadly weapon 
into the bands of an ins.ane man, whose thil·st for blood ia 
rendered more intense by the facilities he has gained to shed it. 

DR. D OYLE . 

Bllt hush ~ "What strange ll.gure is this that now meets our 
eye ? See him joining the "patriot band," and swearing a.n 
awful oath to persecute all his opponents. Listen to him. as 
he asseverates that all Protestants are heretics, and, as such. 
thn.t it i~> tl1e duty of all good Catholics to persecute them a.s 
far as they have the power to do it, even to imprisonment. 
banishment. and death itself. With the awful oath of perse· 
oution on llis lips, he enters the Catholic Association, swears 
there that he will never pay one slill.ling of tithe or any other 
impost, to St\pport the clergy of the Protestant Chw·ch, as by 
law estallli~<hed. Look at him in his singular costume. He 
is like no other member of the Association. Behold tha.t high. 
intellectual forehead, with keen eye fixed beneath a. frowning 
brow. Mark his "jealO\lS leer maligtJ," and those compressed 
lips, that from time to time open and peal forth a tremendouR 
volley of £ery words, directed against the State Church and 
its high-fed officials-

" Thoee ungtacioua pastoiB, who 
Show men the steep and t.borny way t.o beav~n , 

But reck not tbeil' own read." 

What is that he holds in his hand? A book. [t has a cross 
on its back, and, likely, it is the Breviary, the manual for 
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Hery-day use; and inscribed on its fu'St pnge is the awful nnd 
inTiolable oath, which e,·et-y Catholic prelate takes to the 
Pope. on getting from his holine-es the sacretl ]lallium, the 
hndge of his episcopal power. Let tts read the oath-it is in 
"T.atin :- " Hcf>l·vti··os, schisJiutticO$, et relu•lles, Do111ino r~o.s/ru 

PIIJlcC, l'el .fl/ccessoribns JJI'<e<lietis, 1n·o lio.<.~e. persequrtr ct im
Pil!lllllbo :·• that is, " I swear that I shall. as far antl ns soon 
as [haTe the power, persecute and attack heretics (i.e., Pro
testants), s<'hismu.tics (i.e., members of the Greek Chmch), 
tllld rebels against om Lord the Pope, or his aforesaid suc
c·r~Stm; r· Tlu:; is a tremtmdous oath; nnd yet this prelate took 
it. and, tme to hiR Church, he kept it inviolute till near hi.« 
end. \\hat is he writing with such baste antlt·apidity? Let 
us look at that lmntlle of }>npers that are lying on the tnhle 
Lefore hlm. They are letters published anonymously, antl they 
bear the mysterious and consecutive lettel's ",J.K.L." One of 
these fm·ious epistles he is just after lnunch.iug against the 
head of poor Lord Anglesey, the king's representative iu he
land. Some proclamation, issued by the Oovemment of the 
day against the factious and seditious doings and saying:> of 
O'Counell, Sheil, aud Company, roused the initable prel!iLe, 
and he thundered forth his delia.nce against the king's deputy 
in Ireland. Thl.' poor marquis took fright, gave up his sworc1, 
aud fled to England; not, however, without a. bit of good 
ath•ice to the r·ebellious boys of the Catholic Association, to 
never cease agitation till they gllined emancipation. Other 
fiery missives follow in quick S\1Ccessiou. He now attacks 
Orange Peel and the b:on Duke, who held the keys of power; 
and declm·ed again and again that sworn 11e1'Secutors, such a.<; 

Catholic prelates, and notorious traitors. such ns the Papists of 
lreland had so often proved to be, after all their promises to be 
f11.ithful a.:nd loyal sul\jects, that those worthies should neve1· be 
allowed to make laws for the Christian people of Great Britain 
and heland. Peel was a. learned man, of vnst powers of 
memory, and the Duke was a. brave man, who never cowered 
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in lh~: Lrunt of battle; and yet, su·ange to tell, both these 
statesmen ~ielded up their judgment and their honest con· 
v.iction~ to this imperious prelate, who might clap his bands 
in ecstasy over their prostration, and cry-

"N'one do I like but liD effeminate prince , 
Whom, like a school-boy, I mo.y o~erawe." 

During the fiery cannonade which ended in the sw-render of 
the cit.udel of PI·otestanti.sm, several able and devoted Church· 
men came nobly forwaa·d, a.nd tried to throw the shield of 
u-utb and honesty over the feeble-hearted and desponding 
statesuw-n, who stood near the tlu·one of the pusillanimous 
king. Old Ehlen sounded the alaa'Jll, that the sun of Great 
Britain's prosperity was going down for ever; and many a 
warning was given in vain to beware of admitting to politicn.l 
power r•nrties who were, by religion and politics, " aliens" and 
enemies to the peace and prosperity of the country, Peel said 
it w11.s only an " expe1iment" they we1·e making, to see if Irish 
llomQ.Dists had leruned better manne1'S since fm'lller 1·ebellions; 
and, U' they should ]Jrove to be false to their oaths, he would 
himself come down to Parliament, and get that fatal Act re
pealed. Bnt Peel felt before he diecl the hase ingratitude of 
these restless and faithless men. 

But we nre forestalling, and must retw11 to Dr. Doyle. llr. 
E lrington and Doyle had an angry and unprofitable paper 
war for some time. But what cared this self-devoted man for 
nll that these statesmen and C'hlU'chmen could Wlite 01· do t 
Onward he dashed, tl.inging out indecent and ungentlemanly 
insinuat.iohs against all hireling Churchmen and time-serving 

• stateSJuE--n. He told them all, again a.nd nga.in, iu those once
celebmted letters of his, that be ca1·ed nothing for their love 
or bttt<· ; that be received no tithes at their bands; and he 
could honestly boast tl1at he was poor-in fact, a. pa.urJer, 
though 11. lordly ecclesiastic; 11nd he often C!UOted, in 11 tone 
of exultntion, the well-known line-

r. 
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'' Yacuu.s cantabit. coram la.trone viator." 

Like other Catholic p1·elates, he had no country. His Church 
was his country ; and for the pride of power which thaL 
ecclesiastical confederacy brought him, Doyle was content to 
sacrifice every thing, honour, troth, and conscience itself. As 
the oath he took, on becoming bishop, is still taken by eYery 
vrelate in Ireland, it is manifest that Popery is in many point!! 
like a. "sec1·et society," bound together by sacred obligations, 
which. bind them to can-y on an incessant warfare against 
every thing that is dear and valuable to Pl'otestants in every 
part of the world-" Oonjuncti odio ltumani generis," as Tacitus 
has it. As to the oath of allegia.nce to the Sovereign that sits 
on the British throne, Doyle and his confederates would never 
submit to such an indignity. These haughty prelates were 
not created what they are to obey any other lo1·d but the 
Pope; and the Pope, it is well known, once dethroned, as far 
as he had the power, an English queen : and that infamous 
act of his is kept up in the memory of Englishmen, by the 
reading, on one day in the year, in all their chapels, the bull 
which Pius V. issued against Queen Elizabeth, in February, 
1570. By this bull the Pope excommunicated this Protestant 
queen, and gave her subjects lea.ve to expel her if they could: 
and, after all, these l'estless and turbulent fanatics have the 
face to clainl the rights and liberties which are the birth-right 
of loyal British subjects l 

Their chief, or head, is literally "lawless"-anomos-as he 
swears that laws were not made for hlm. His vassals, t~o. 
are exempted from obeying civilla.ws. If they obey the secret 
laws of the confederacy, usually called" canons of the Church,'• 
that is all that he requires of them; and wherever the Pope'H 
laws come in a.nth.gonism with the Jaws of any country where 
his vassRls a.re pretty strong, human laws, no matter how 
excellent they may be, are like cobwebs, or playthings, whiolt 
may be thrown aside from day to day. Such a. fiery spirit 1\>l 
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once burned in the bosom of James Kildare Leigblin. the 
writer of the famous letters signed " J .K.L.," would not Lear 
any human control. He would scorn to live according to thP 
laws and usages of civilized society. With a. high a.nd lordly 
bearing, these Popish prelates persecute, as far as they can, 
every one that is opposed to their despotic sway; and when 
Lhey ca.nnot bw-:n heretics, that is, Protesta.uts, they delight 
to see the Protestant Bible in t-he flames; and Doyle once 
defended a peasant who threw a. Bible in the :fire. So far did 
his zeal outrun his discretion, that he boasted, without. blush
ing in the least for saying it, that he would not fo1· any con
sideration touch with his holy fingers that heretical book! 
.And he heaps praises on the ignorant peasant, who tool< 
l.he Bible in the tongs and threw it into the :fire! Such was 
the celebrated D:.:. Doyle, in the days or the ihst Catholic 
Association. He it was who aided with his pen :the dema
gogues who thundered weekly in Dublin, and the fire of whose 
political hatred continued t.o bum till Peel and Wellington 
became frightened at the enemy's forces; and,like two traitors. 
tlnew open those strong gates, which l1a.ve ever since received 
tl)e very vilest of Ireland's parvenus, as law-makers and law
administrators. 

That was the period of Dr. Doyle's power. He was then in 
the zenith of his glory. He was a.t that time the pride and 
boast of the Catholic priesthood a.ll through Ireland; but the 
sun soon got under clouds, and his last moments were clouded 
with doubts, A.nd fears, and the gloom of despondency. He 
was endowed with large gifts, A.nd it redounds to his credit 
that he cultivated his great natural talents by a long A.nd 

ediligent course of study; and as far as mere human teaching 
and intense application could give pre-eminence, Dr. Doyle 
was without a rival among his fellows-the first and most 
exillted among his tribe in Ireland. His letters are his only 
passport to fame. Were they printed in our day, thirty ye&J·s 
after their first appearance, these once-famous letters would 
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lit> by unheeded lllld despised. They were bursts of " violen1 
imective," levelled against Protestantism and its champions : 
nnd as they were outra-gE!ous in assertion, without the shadow 
nf a1·gument, right 1'6ll$OU, or good-feeling, they served merely 
for a. political purpose, and that object being gained, the letters 

11 re now forgotten. 
From these letters. and the political whirlpool in whirh they 

were penne(l. we must turn now to another lllld more con
geni:tl. scene. It is pretty well known tbat Dr. Doyle died a 
Protestant : that is, his mind and his views of Christianity 
m1derwent such a change before his death, tbn.t the priests 
found it necessary to· Ret a. watch about his lonely house, and 
f'xclude all P1·otestants, even n.ln.dy friend of his. from witnes.<;
ing his dying moments. It is recorded in 11. little work, which 
bPars the bea.utifui title of " The Moming of Life," that Dr. 
Doyle wa.s left a.s gua.rdia.n over two orpha.n girls, who were 
neA.rly 1·elated to him, by one of their parents. The other 
was a. Protestant. Happily for liim and them, these orphan 
dlildren were put to school under pious teachers, and they 
imbibed early the ideas of the Bible, and retained the senti
ments of the B oly Scriptm·es so permanently, that their mind~: 
were p1·oof against all attempts that the bishop made to convert 
them to his own views, when they were grown up to matm'ity. 
It must have been distressing in the extreme, and htuniliating 
LO his pride of intellect, to feel that these little children were 
nhle to withstand and 1·epel all his sophistry nnd fnlse re
presentations, of Christianity. And so, indeed. it lla.ppe.ned. 
Not only were these girls preserved, in the midst of a PopislJ 
population, free from every taint of enor, but they became, in 
the long rw1, the means of staggering Dr. Doyle's faith in his• 
own system. There is something very singular in the result 
of the bishop's intercourse with one of these yotmg ladies. 
The ideas of the Bible were so thoroughly engrafted in heJ· 
mind and feelings, that she not only refused to admit hi~ 
opinions as correct, bnt became, in the long run, Bishop 
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Doyle's friendly guide to the Bible; and without hurting hi,: 
pride, ingratiated h erself and her religion so far 'vit.h this dis· 
tinguished man, that his great heart gave way, and his mind 
bec3.Dle sensible of the superiority and purity of the Protestam 
views of Clrristia.nity. 

Such a change in the moral sentiments of the great champion 
of Catholic Emancipation, a.nd effected as it was by the instru
mentality of a child, is a crushing rebuke t.o those veteran 
warriors in U1e Clnistian field, who witnessed in silence the 
early a.nd long-continued boasting of this formidable writer. 
whose bold and daring challenges none were brave enough 
to accept. And the signal victory gained over his pride of 
intellect by a. youthful hut courageous a.nd well-trained di.'<
oiple of the great Prophet , reminds one ·of anoU1er rema:rka.ble 
conquest gained by a. mere youth, who, wi th well dil'ected aim, 
smote Goliah on the foreh~a.d, and laid low this vain lJoast.er. 
David bas taught us this great lesson, that it is by striking 
Popery on the seat of intellect, and destroying its pride and 
audacious pretensions t.o right 1·eason and genuine piety, WI.' 

ca.n effectually overthrow this outrageous pretender to moral 
strength, and annihilate its power over the minds of the un
instructed and wicked. 

There is powe1· in gentleness and kindness, as well as in 
unity and truth ; but when aU the graces of tbe Christian 
character are found united in one mind and heart, there 
stands a. witness proof against elTor, and capable of making 11 

saving impression on such au intellect as Dr. Doyle possessed . 
.And in taking leave of him, I cannot forbear to add, that 
though that ancient confederacy, which by courtesy we call 
" the Catholic Church," is in one view formidable by its 
numbers, a.s a.ll conspiracies of a. secret kind confessedly are, 
yet its power is only felt where ignorance of the Holy Scrill
tures prevails; and if we hope to see the system laid prostrate, 
it is not by crouching to it, as too many faint-hearted Protes
tants do, but by showing a. bold front, and by a. steady aim 

I. 2 
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destroying it.~ power over the human mind. We must smite 
Popery on its brazen forehead, and expose its want of in
tellectual power. Popery is the religion of the mob of every 
land, and it depends on bmte force and physical energy for its 
existence. Popery is a. combination, which unites two things 
mentioned in the SCl·iptures as existing together, and as 
destroyed together; the " false prophet," who gives incon·ect, 
imperfect, or false views of :revelation, stands in connex.ion 
with the wild and b1·ute masses. Instruct mankind iD tl1e 
true ideas of the Bible, a.nd humanize the feelings of the soul 
by the gentle and softening influences of the written Word: 
and, as the people become educated, refined in taste and 
sentiment, tllis boastful pretender to apostolic succession will 
fall to the earth, to rise no more. Popery will disappear from 
Ireland, when the two millions of our unlettered population 
are thoroughly imbued with Scripture ideas and feelings. 
How needful is it, then, to educate aright, that mental d83'k· 
ness, false teaching, a.nd their concomitants, malignity and 
crime, may disappear together ! 

We may well apply to Ireland that gloomy description which 
the genius of Cowper gave of England, befo1·e the light of re
,·elation put to flight the mummer and his traditions :-

" Who brou.ght the l=p, that with awak'ing beQIDs 
Dispelled thy gloom, and btoke away thY dreams. 
Tradition, now decrepit and wom out, 
Babbler of a.ncientfables,leaves a doubt: 
But still light reaobed thee, Alld those gods of thine, 
Wodin aod Thor, Mob tottering in hie shrine, 
Fell, broksn and defaced, at hie own door, 
As Dagon in Pbiliotia long before. 
Bot Rome, with sorceries a.nd magio wand, 
Soon raised a cloud, that darkened every land 
And thine woe smothered in the stench and fog 
Of Tiber' a marshes and t.bs PapAl bog. 
Then priest&, wit.b bnlls, and briefs, and ebaven crowns 
And griping lists, aud lllU'elenting frowns; 
Legates Alld delegates, with power from heU, 
Though beavan!y in' pre1.eneion; lleeced thee well; 
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Azul to t.his hour, to keep it fresh In mind, 
Some twigs of !.bat old scourge l!l"e left beb ind. 
Thy soldiery, the Pope's we!l.waneged pack, 
Were trained beneath hl9lasb, and kDew the smack; 
And when be laid t.bem on the scent of blood, 
Would bll!lt a Saracen t.brough fire and flood." 

-COtUper's &po1tulatio1o. 

POSTSCRIPT . 

lt a.tfords me sincere pleasme to be able to confirm, to the 
"ery letter, the statements I have made tespecting Dr. Doyle. 
in the foregoing sketch; and I am sm·e the following narrative 
will be rea.d with deep interest by every genuine Protestant in 
the la.nd. Since I wrote the sketch of Dr. Doyle's life, I felt 
anxious to examine that memoir of one that was near a.nd 
dear to him dw-.ing his lifetime; and having obtained the 
interesting little work, " The Morning of Life," I have care
fully examined the account it gives of Dr. Doyle's interviews 
with these intelligent, or, rather intellectual, young friends of 
bis; a.nd their statements go a. good way to prove, that the 
irnpression made on the public mind at the time of this prelate's 
death was correct, and that was, that these wards of his ha.d 
been tbe means of converting Dr. Doyle, "and tbat he died a 
l'rotestant." Their father was a Scotchman, their mother a 
Catholic, and they lived at Carlow, and moved in the higher 
walks of life. These two young girls were..left orphans-as 
their father died when Bessie, the younger sister, was only 
three years old; and their mother died some nine years after, 
!e11.ving her two daughters under the guardian care of Dr. 
Doyle, who was a near relative of her's. Their father was a 
Scotchman a.nd a Presbyterian, and the boys were, according 
to his dying request, brought up Protestants. 

Bessie was brought up by her mother with great care, 
a.nd was destined by her to become a nun. Dw-.ing the nine 
years which passed from her father's de11.th, till her mother 
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also was called away, Bessie was educated with all the care 
that Dr. Doyle and her mother could bestow. But in her 
twelth year Bessie lost her mother also. The last scene is so 
pathetically nru-rated in the memoir before me, that I will ba 
forgiven for transcribing it here. Truth is often stranger than 
liction:-

" When Mrs. A.-- sa.w death approaching by rapid strides 
1it was consumption she died of), the thought of eternity over
whelmed her. She sent for the priests, and told them what 
agony of mind she endured at the prospec.t of appearing before 
God. They appointed various services of the Church for her, 
directed her in her devotions, lent her books to 1·ee.d, a.nd did 
every thing in their power to allay her mental sufferings. But 
it wa.s all in vain ; her miset-y increased ; for it is only God 
who ca.n give true peace of mind. and ca.n say to the stormy 
billows, • Peace, be still.' Other things, in time of health. 
may give false confidence ; but .in the dying hour nought but 
Christ ca.n satisfy. It is only when be is with us that we 
ca.n calmly enter the valley of the shadow of aeatb, a.nd fear 
no evil. Priests a.nd friends having failed in their utmost 
attempts to aff01·d her a.ny consolation, her elder daughter, 
Sarah, said to her one day, ' I remember, mamma, when 
papa. was dying, he used to call me often to the side of his 
bed, and tell me to read the Bible to him, when he was so ill 
that he could not read it himself; and though I was too young 
to undeTSta.nd what I read, yet I well remember the pleasure 
it gave him, and the bright joy that lighted up his face, so that 
I used at last to offer of my own accord to read to him, tliat 
I might see the happiness he enjoyed. Perhaps ui were to read 
to you, it might give you comfort.' Having obtained the per
mission of the prie.sts, Sa.ra.h began reading the Word of God 
to her mother, who found it to be • spirit a.nd life.' Light from 
above entered her heart, a.nd all was peace a.nd brightness, 
where before ha.d been darkness a.nd sorrow. Her joy was 
now as grea.t as her grief had been previously. She no longer 
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feared death; she only viewed it as the entrance to etemal 
life. Eagerly she devoured the sacred book, o.nd gained in
creasing happiness from every line. How different are God's 
W(lrcls from those of men ! 

·· In this happy state of mind :llis. A-- continued till she 
<tied in the arms of her children ; e.nd tbe last words sl1e e¥eY 
spoke. were the expression of her confidence in her Saviour, • I 
)olow that my Redeemer liveth: As DY. Doyle's mind under
\\"ent a hapFJ change towards his end, I may state here that 
sue.h changes o.re not unfrequent among Roman Ct~tholiC~: 

thPmselves, when they draw near the parting scene--

"'The trut.h of tlrings toll bluing in Lbeil· eye, 
Yet bal! 1 hear lbe panting spirit sigb, 
lL is a dread and awful thine to die:·· 

As these young ladies were ultimately saved from tlle delu
sions of Popery, they trled to bring along with them their kind 
friend and spiritual guide, Dr. Doyle himself; and when sick
ness laid him also on the bed of death, his strong mind and 
~;,rreat heart sougllt peace, and comfort, e.nd happiness, not in 
the vain doings of mortals like himself, but in union with one 
whem he found in tlle bow· of need, the friend indeed, and the 
only mediator on whose merits alone D1·. Doyle rested for par
don e.nd acceptance. But he obtained mercy, because be did 
it ignorantly, in unbelief. Another of these death-bed scenes. 
wlrich one of these sisters witnessed iu Dubliu, shortly aft.e1· 

her mother's death; helped much to confirm the doubts which 
this inquiring Christian had long entertained of the utter 
inefficiency of the Papal system to bring relief to ll.I1 aching 
beart. The account of this second cbll.Ilge or conversion of n 
ltoman Cntllolic to saving views of the truth, is too long to be 
inserted here. " Botll sisters were now awakened to tbe reality 
of religion, e.nd bad lost their confidence in the Chm·ch of 
Rome. Their minds were quickened by a superhuman power. 
1 t must l1ave been very trying. to a prelate of Dr. Doyle's high 
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pretensions, to bear from the lips of these two orphan sisters. 
doubts expressed about the truth of his religion The doctor 
lent them books, wbich he thought would set their minds at 
rest. He allowed them to read the Bible, but obliged them to 
promise that they would not look into any Protestant books on 
religion, or speak on the subject to o.ny but Roman Catholics. 
He wished them to read his books diligently, 11J1d report to 
him what they thought of them It seemed an unequal com
bat between two young girls not versed in theology, and a man 
so famed in controversy, who had proved a. bold and unwearied 
champion of the Romish Church, and with whose power of 
mind few could cope. But human intellect cannot stand in 
opposition to the truth of God. His spirit can give strength 
to the weak; and these t\VO young girls felt their weakness 
as they stood alone, without help from mi1J1. This sense of 
their incapability naturally to withstand Dr. Doyle's power of 
argument, drove them to seek light and strength from above, 
11Jld to be frequently in prayer, that they might be guided 
aright. They strictly adhered t~ their promise of not seeking 
aid from Protestants or their writings, convinced that God's 
spirit could lead them into truth without human help, and 
show them from his holy Word wherein the Church of Rome 
differed from it, or that its tenets were in accol'dance with the 
Scriptures. Thus they entered on this field of controvel'Sy with 
1m biassed minds; for they were intimate with no Protestant, 
o.nd, bad they followed their affections only, they would have 
led them to the Church of ~me. They had a. sincere respect 
11J1d love for their guardian. Nor would it have been easy to 
find a dignitary of the Roman Catholic Church more truly 
worthy of respect. They were firmly convinced that he 
believed what be was arguing for was truth. When be spoke. 
enthusiasm fired his eye, his words became eloquent, and in 
his fine open brow there was no deception. 

" For two yeal'S this controversy continued. Bessie (the 
younger of the sisters, o.nd who was destined for a nun) read 
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the books lent by the bishop attentively With her sister; and 
although so young, they entered fully into the subject, and 
weighed the arguments on each side. When they had finished 
one book, they took it back to Dr. Doyle, pointed out to him 
what they thought WTong, and b1·ought forward Scripture 
proofs. Then followed a. long argument, which ended by his 
giving them a fresh supply of books. But the more they read 
the more they were convinced of the unscriptural assumptions 
of the Church of Rome. At length Dr. Doyle said be would 
only lend them one book more, a grea.t quarto volume, of which 
the only other copy in existenee was in the Vatican library 
If that did not sl1ake their opinions, be should give 1lp the con· 
test, and argue no more with them, but consider them quite 
irreclaimable. This book consisted principa.lly of accounts of 
the priva.te life of Luther, and others amongst the Reformers. 
which were clothed in the bla.ckest colours. Grievous crime;; 
were laid to their charge, and all their imperfections m&gr~ifierl . 
But Sarah, the elder sister, tho1lght that principles we1·e to 
be judged of abstractedly, and not according to the me1'its or 
demerits of their supporters. That supposing the lives of the 
Reformers were such as this book declared them to be, still it 
it would only prove that they were frail human beings; and 
though such conduct would disl10nour whatever principles 
they advocated, yet the principles themselves would continue 
unchanged. When they had waded through this great book, 
a day and hour were appointed, on which they were to give 
their final and decisive answer. They went to Dr. Doyle's 
house; he soon made his appearance, and sitting dowtl between 
the two sisters, he first turned to the elder one, a.nd asked her • If 
she still maintained the sa.me opinion?' She answered fumly 
but respectfully, • I will not weary you with a. 1·epetition of the 
opinions 1 ba.ve expressed, but they ha.ve not ch8.llged.' He 
then asked Bessie' If she agreed with her sister?' She said, 
' Fully and antirely; our judgments on this matter are quite 
agreed." Dr. Doyle then rose and stood before them, and for 
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not less tbau two hours gan a most impas.-;ioned adchess, lll 

whic;b, with all the powers of eloquence with which a dee11 
interest for their welfare inspired him, he &pllealed, first to 
their reason, and then to the ir affections and feelings, ro1d 
ended by saying to Sa.mb, • And not content with throwing 
.'·om-self into the dark abyss of error and perdition, which 
yawns at yom· feet. you drag your young sister with you, anti 
will have to account, before the judgment-seat of God, for thP 
min of her soul a..<: well as that of your own.' He ended, and 
Jell bark in a choir, overwhelmed with fatigue and emotion. 

·• The result of this fru1ous tit·IUle was nearly fatal to tlw 
elder sister. ·when she turned to her sister Bessie, and said. 
·We had better retmn now,' Sarah made llJl attempt to rise. 
hut fell back, haYing lost the power of her limbs from a strokP 
of para.lysis, brought on, it was supposed, hy suppressing her 
emotion during that long, llea.rt-rending speech, in which her 
feelings ha.d been wJ'ougbt to the bighest pitch. Dr. Doyle 
washy her side in an instant, dee}>ly grieved at the result of 
the inte1'View. He raised her, md mged her to make an effon 
to walk, but it was useless. Sarah was ceJTi.ed home. and 
<·onfined to a sick room for some months ; a.nd during the 
remainder of her life, wbich was prolonged some years, sht' 
:;eldom could walk w:itl10ut help. and then only for a short 
distance. Her llctoming a. l'rotet>tant did not cause any cold
ness in the intercomse wltich Dr. Doyle continued to keel> up 
with the younger sister. On the contrary, the unhappy t.!lr
mina.tion of the last interview lle had with Sarah, !ieemed to 
(:tlll fo1·th nll the lindly feelings of hi-; nature, and he still 
retuined his guardianship over the two orphans." 

The following incident is so characteristic of the Irish lllOl> 

system, a.nll that blind fanaticism which is found to preYuil 
among the lower classes of the .Roman Catholics, that I giw 
it as it is related, at length :-

"One Sunday, their cook, who was a Roman Ce.tloolit, 
J·eturned eaJ·lier than usual from the mass in CH<rlow. Slte 
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was in great terror and dismay. She said that, when she 
cnme to the chapel, she found a. crowd collected outside, who 
were very noisy. The mob continued increasing and becoming 
more tumultuous, standing on the steps of the chapel, and 
pre"renting either entrance to it or departure from it. She had 
great difficulty in finding out the cause of this uproo.r, but at 
last she was told, ' that a report had spread that the two Miss 
A--, who had left the Roman Catholic Church, were coming 
in a. carriage, and the people were detennined that heretics 
should not pollute tha.t holy place.' Soon a close carriage 
made its appearance, and the mob rushed towards it, shouting 
• Death to the heretics !' and it was with much difficulty the 
priests prevented mischief, by assuring the people that those 
in the carriage were good Catholics, and not the h6l·etics they 
sought for. On hearing of this outrage, the younger of the two 
sisters went to Dr. Doyle, and telling him what had occurred, 
asked him if he would explain it? He merely answered, • I 
have several times expressed an opinion, that it would be 
better for you and your sister to live in some large city, where 
you would not be so well known ; and now that this circum
stance has occurred, I think it would be decidedly better for 
you to leave tlus neighbourhood without delay, as there are 
some in this diouese who are not under my jurisdiction,' mean
ing, probably, the Jesuits, who are not subject to the Roman 
Catholic bishops, but ouly to their own general, at Rome." 

We come now to the turning point in Dr. Doyle's feelings 
and manners, and we give the symptoms of the change in the 
wards of the memoir:-

" For some time past, Bessie, the younger of the sisters (who 
had still access to her guardian, whilst Sarah was confined to 
her home. by the stroke broughton by the doctor's vehemence), 
l1a.d observed a deoided change in his manner on religious 
sul:(jects: he no longer argued in favour of Romanism, and 
even listened silently and attentively to whatever she said 
against it; and be often seemed lost in deep and nnxions 

hi 
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thought. Bessie ga,•e him a little book, containing a text for 
every day in the year. He valued it very much, and always 
catried it in his waistcoat-pocket; from which he often took iL. 
read the text for the day, made remarks, and conversed with 
her upon it, taking more interest now in spiritual conversation 
than he had formerly done in political strife. Mte1· Dr. Doyle's 
death, Bessie obtained this little book, and found marked, in 
pencil. several passages in it, but especially those w hlch alluded 
to the .fi.nished work of Christ for the salvation of sinneJ'S. For 
nearly a year before she left Carlow, she had noticed a great 
dilierence in his general health: be fi:equently complained of 
uot feeling well, of great lassitude; and yet he did not suffer 
pain, and had no symptom of any disease, but he became thin 
and languid, without being able in any way to account for it. 
The fire of his eye was dimmed, and the power of his mind 
weakened. The two sisters were deeply grieved to leave him 
in that state, but they did not like to disregard t.be advice he 
had given; they, therefore, left Carlow, and went to live near 
some friends in Dublin. They had not been there long, before 
they heard that their revered guardian was dangerously ill. 
They immediately started off to Carlow, but were not allowed 
to see him. They wrote frequently to ask for .a time to be 
appointed, when they might ho.ve an interview with hlm: a 
day wo.s often fixed, but each time tl1ey were doomed to dis
appointment. The priests who lived in the house with him 
made various excuses, and, in spite of their persevering efforts. 
Dr. Doyle died without their having seen him. During the 
last three months of his mortal career, he was closely guru·decl 
by the two priests who were with him, and they allowed no 
one 1.0 t~opprO&ch him uuL LlJ.emMelve~ llolld llie llUI1itl j d:tus no 
one sa.w him, who could give any account of the state of his 
mind. There must have been some special reuon for keeping 
him a. prisoner in his own house, with two priests for his 
ga.olers; and the general impression is, that Dr. Doyle died a 
Protestant. These priests had it circulated at the time he died, 
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tJ1a.t Dr. Doyle, in his last moments, ha.d requested iliP holy 
communion to be administered to him, and had died whilst in 
the act of l>a.rtaking it. The sistet-s, on reaching Carlow~, just 
e.l'Wr his death, sent for the nurse who had attended him in 
his illness, and who had returned to her house as soon as he 
breathed his last. They desired her to come to them without 
delay. They asked her many particulars respecting him, and 
whether he ha.d died taking the communion? She said,· No ; 
he had not taken it during his whole illness.' The woman 
was a :Roman Catholic, and appeared dreadfully shocked that 
her bishop had died without either the eucharist or exn·t'me 

1mction. She represented that he hardly ever spoke during 
}1is illness, and suffered only from debility. After his tlerttla 
tbe body was laid out in state, and the public were admitted 
to see him. The two sisters availed themselves of this OP!'Ol'· 

t:unity of beholding for the last time those features so dear 
tD them both. When they entet·ed the room there we.re no 
ot11er strangers present. He was dressed in full canonicals ; a. 
null1ber of large wax tapers were bunting around him ; and 
several priests stood on each side, chaunting masses As 
Sarah A-- stood at his feet and gazed on that lifeless form. 
and thought how much more he could reveal, were he now 
living, of all that had passed in his mind, and all that hall 
happened during the last three months. her indignation arose 
within her, and she looked sternly at the priests, and said. 
·Now that those lips are sealed in death, and can disclose 
nothing, we are permitted to see him; though when he wxs 
alive you kept him a close priso.ner, and allowed no one to 
approach him. Now, in solemn mockery, you dress him up 
in these gorgeous robes, when his soul is much more glorious in 
hea.vm; and you sing masses for him, a.s if he were in that 
pmgatory, which has no existence but in the vain imaginations 
of men.' 

"A few years afterwards, Bessie was going over Prior Park 
monsio·n, near Ba.th, and saw a. room where wel'e marble 
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busts of all the Roman Catholic bishops of recent times, who 
had distinguished themselves in Great Blit.ain or Ireland. 
She looked l"Ound anxiously for the bust of ber own loved 
guardian; and, not perceiving it, she asked the person who 
accompanied them why he was omitted? He l'llplied, he 
believed the bust was in the lumber-room. Bessie thought 
that was indirectly conclusi>e to the truth of his having 
renounred Romanism ; and that, as they considered him a 
heretic, they would not allow his bust to stand amongst thl" 
others. In the • Personal Recollections of Charlotte Elizabeth; 
it is stated that, at the time of his death, the general opinion 
was, that Dr. Doyle bad renounced Romanism, and had died 
a. Protestant; and an Irish lady told the wliter of the memoir, 
that she bad heard a report to the same effect, and that the 
change in Dr. Doyle's feelings had been brought about by the 
instrumentality of two young nieces. No doubt the Misses 
A-- were intended, and the mistake arose between wards 
and nieces. At all events, there seems little doubt that ho 
died, trusting in Jesus; for in the little text-book, which Bessit· 
obtained after his death, there were several passages marked 
in pencil, especially those which alluded to the furished work 
of Christ for the salvation of sinners." 

Dr. Doyle and his two wards have long since passed into 
another state of being. Sarah, the elder sister, seems to have 
been a person of superior mental endowments; and Bessie 
was indebted to her, under God, for being rescued from the 
gloom of a. cloister, and for the light and liberty which she 
enjoyed through life; and now, no doubt, rejoices in the full 
fruition of, in the presence of Him with whom is tbefulness of 
j oy. Their intercourse with Dr. Doyle is full of instruction. 
In the letters of the doctor to those orphan sisters, which e.re 
printed in the appendix to this memoir, the discerning eye 
will o.t once perceive the "ily casuist. By some defect in his 
mental combinations, Dr. Doyle always starts aside from the 
main point. He wants either mental acumen to perceive the 
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shading between truth a.nd error; or his training in Churr.h 
logic ha.d spoiled a noble mind, a.nd robbed it of its natiw 
ca.ndour and generous feeling. The masculine powers ofSara.h·~ 

mind appea.r a.t once, a.s we read her letters. She ha.d rea{} the 
Holy Scriptures to her belove{} father on the bed of death; and 
though only a. child when she was 1·eading them, she evidently 
felt tlla.t there la.y hid in them a. balm to cw·e the maladies of 
the soul, and a light to gladden the gloom of death. 'What 
she sa.w when a child was not forgotten when she grew up . 
and when her mother la.y tortured in the agonies of despond· 
ing fears, and the mummeries of superstition could yield h er 
mind no relief, Sarah brought to her mind what ba.d given 
her fa.tber comfort on a. sick-bed; and the little child did for 
the mother what priests could not do-she read the Bible, and 
it proved to the dying parent the savour of life. The hold that 
that volume had taken of her heart, no casuistry of priest 0 1· 

bishop could ever relax ; and it is likely it was the power of 
truth over her conscience that first ba.ffied and then humbled 
the pride of Dr. Doyle, who wa.s in every point but one quite 
a giant, and armed a.t all points, against these little children. 
He wanted wba.t they had; and they were enabled tQ holcl on 
by eternal truth, till sickness brought even this gifted man to 
his feelings; and on the bed of death Dr. Doyle saw that the 
gracious disposition, and the humble, believing mind, are the 
grand requisites in them that would enter a. world where truth 
and its kindred tastes and feeliDgs are the main qualifications 
for endless progress and fruition. Sa.rlili died first, and Bessie 
soon followed. Bereavements cruel and relentless ha.d de
pressed their spirits, and weaned these orphans from loving 
too fondly the things of time. A life of sorrow wa.s theirs-

" A etormy April day': 
A little etJD, a little rain, 
And then nlgbt sweepe aloDg the plaiD." 

Of both these orphans, it may with truth be said, th·e glecan,;' 
M2 
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of sunshine between the storms were of short duration , but 
now they both bask in eternal sunshine, without a clo1.1d of 
sorrow on their brow-

• Blest >8 the tempest, kind th& a'onn, 
Whose billows drive uo bome " 

• 
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HISTORICAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

INTRODUCTION . 

TaB Irish famine was caused by the potato blight. wlrich 
began in 1845, and bas not yet entirely disappeared. The 
sudden and almost universal blight of the potato, which first 
set. in in 1845·6, and has continued for ten yee.rs, had reduced 
to beggary nearly one-half of the peasantry in 1reland. The 
higher classes, too-Queen, Lords, and Commons-were all 
more or less involved in the so.me social ruin. The resources 
of the kingdom were a. good deal exhausted by the moneys ad
vanced by the T1·easury, and lavished awa.y on "relief wol'ks." 
which remain to this day a. monument of our incapacity 
to manage any business which requires either judgment or 
economy in those who e.re engaged to transact it. After these 
ridiculous works were a.ba.ndoned, then came the out-door 
relief to beggars, who squatted down in ca.bins, anc11ived on 
the produce of the potato·garden, till God said to them, the 
potato shall no longer support you in misery and wickedness 
there. The out-door relief was another Irish job; and several 
men. having farms, money at interest, and goods enough to 
support themselves without relief meal, were mean and dis
honest enough to become paupers. and o.te the meal intended 
for the perishing poor of the land. The working of the poor
law system in Ireland has shown. in more places than one, that 
faction, political and fanatical hatred, and tbe mean love of 
pelf and power, are as strong to-day in the Celtisb disposition 
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as these bad feelings were in the darkest period of our his ton·. 
The workhouse is generally the arena for the strife of tongu;s. 
There the Irish priesthood ngure most conspicuously. Four
fifths of the paupers are, in most of these houses, "the mere 
Irish," and these priests " glory in their shame." In the 
Carrickmacross poorhouse there are but few Protestants; and 
it is a singular fact, that not one Presbyterian family i.s to be 
found an inmate. • Such is the abhonence entertained by the 
poor of the Presbyterian Church, that nothing but dil:e neces
sity could induce any of these honest and high-spirited people. 
how poor soever, to demean themselves to become a bwthen 
on the industry and means of their richer neighbours. False 
ideas about the merit of charity, or feeding their beggars at 
the expense of their Protestant fellowmen, have completely har
dened the Popish conscience, and made theii sturdy beggars to 
demand as a right, what the law, in marcy to their ignorance 
and slothfulness, has provided for them in the tiine of famine 
and destitution. It is literaJly true with regaJ·d to the Irish 
portion of the population-

"Slothfulness has cast tbem into a deep sleep, 
Alld the idle soul has su1fered hunger." 

To meet the exigencies of tbe Irish famine, the Treasury had 
to lend us some nine or ten millions; and the pressure of 
poor-rates became so in tolerable, that great numbers of the 
tenant fanners ha~ to abandon their homes, and make their 
escape to America, as they could not make money fast enough 
to meet old rents and the new iinpost of poor-rates. The land
lords were oppressed by ha.ving to pay at least one-l1a.lf of 
these 1·ates; and in several districts of Ireland the whole rentnl 
of the country was little enough to feed the beggar population. 
The landlords were impoverished; and what used to go to 
maintain them in their hospitable homes, was dive1ted to feed. 
in wickedness and lazinesss, the squatters gathered off the lancl. 
Md laid up, as lumber, in these modern castles, which now 
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stud the country to the number of one hundred and twenty. 
The landlords, when pressed for money, had to press their 
tenants; and this twofold pressure ended in the flight to 

America of vast numbers of sme.ll holders, and in the sale of 
many an encumbered estate. The result is, that we have lost 
nearly two millions of our population, and land to the value 
of nearly twenty millions bas changed owners. Thus, by a 
mere touch from an unseen hand, bas an entire social revo· 
Jution heen effected in the course of one decade of years. 

As to the primary and secondary causes of the potato blight. 
it were useless to speculate here, especie.lly as something that 
sceptics call "Nature," has ousted God from the manage· 
roent of the world his power has created; and "natural Jaws" 
have usurped the place of that ruling milld and omnipresent 
~e.nt, which revelation so clearly makes known. There can 
be no doubt in a pious milld, that there was a cause with God 
for this visitation ; and when right reason reassumes its autho
rity ill our social system, the men of a wiser and a. better age 
will wonder at 'the strange illfatuation which bas come over 
t11e moral powers of the infidels of our day, who ma.ke a mock 
of sin, and turn illto supreme ridicule, as far as their feeble 
powers can, the honest and the wise, who lament the desola
tions which wickedness and crime have brought o:n the land 
during the agitations and misrule of the Young and Old he
landel'S. F or nearly thirty years, the uneducated masses were 
kept in a state of feverish excitement by O'Connell and his 
partisans, both la.y and clerical ; an.d at the very time when 
matters were ripening for a wide-spread insurrection, and a 
massacre of the peaceable and the loyal , and human authority 
utterly failed to quench the :flames, '·a stroke," sudden a.nd 
overwhelming, from an unseen hand, laid prostrate some two 
or three millions of the peasantry, and ended in the banish
ment of tbe mock patriots, and the clearance of the land of 
more than a million squatters, who were the materiel for 
agito.t~rs to move to acts of v',olenoe and blood. 
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Were the statistics of crime within my reach, I should prove, 
by p1inting here the numbers of Protestants murdered in ear.h 
year by the Celtic peasantry, from 1826 to 1856-that is, _in 
thirty years, that the land is literally saturated with human 
blood ; and as long as this blood lies une:~:piated, it will cry to 
heaven for vengeance on the priests and their blood-stained 
peasants, who, a.fter all the sufferings induced by their bad 
teaching and its l'esults, are still shedding blood, as the late 
mnrders of Miss Hinds, Mr. Callaghan, and Mrs. Kelly, pro'l"e. 
The worst of it is, that, owing to the sympathy or fears of 
Irishmen on juries, the judges, lawyers, and laws, are all para
lysed; and few convictions can be had when one partyman, on 
a jury impanelled to try Rihbonmen. can neutralize the honest 
verdict of eleven fellow-jurors. Should these murders con
tinue, and the murderers escape as hitherto, owing to the 
sympathy of the peasantry with c1imina.ls, Ireland is doomed 
to suffer a heavier chastisement. We have had cholera and 
war, which have cll.l.Tied off whole regiments in the East; and 
if c1imes continue, and there is no conviction to follow murder, 
and the Celt still cherishes his inextinguishable hnte towards 
the Saxon and the conqueror, there may arise in our own day 
a war of races, and then we will have realised the old feuds 
and quan-els between 1iva.l factions, which we had once hoped 
were for ever extinguished. The only remedy for all our 
social evils lies in the knowledge which God bas given us in 
his W m·d; but subb is the corruption and malice lying hid in 
wicked minds, that the medicine cannot be administered, as 
the patients rebel against the doctor, return hatred for kind
ness, and vilify and persecute that benevolence wbich would 
try and a.dmi.nister the healing cordial. The sentence may yet 
be verified, in 1·egard to the incw·ables of the land, "Sinon vis 
cor-rigi debes destrui." 

As to the secondary causes, or the means by which the potato 
blight we.s effected, we might state here, what no scientific mind 
can deny, that as animal life is somehow connected with tl.!e 
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air we breathe, so may vegetable life depend on the condition 
or the chemica.! combinations of the atmosphere that girdles 
our green island a.ll around. We read in an old book, now 
little minded, that when man was origina.lly created out of the 
materia.ls which the earth yielded, " God breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life;" a.nd that corporea.l constitution, 
which we derive from the .first Ada.m, is still sustained by 
mea.ns of the a.tmos1>here. " Vescitur au·ra," is Vu·gil's signi
ficant phrase; and science has fully proved. that it is owing to 
the adjustment of the oxygen, or vital air in our atmosphere, 
rhat life and hea.lth are secured to the animal portion of the 
ilTeation. "Oxygen ga.s is necessary to 1·espiration, and no 
noimal can live in an atmosphere which does not contain a 
certain portion of uncombined oxygen. Pm-e oxygen is too 
highly stimulating for anilnal existence ; and it accordingly 
appears, that it is owing to the proportion in which it is 
combined with nitrogen in our atmOSJ.lhere, that it becomes 
precisely adapted to the support of life." Nitrogen, or azote, 
is. on the contrary, fatal to animal life. Both exist, in certain 
proportions, in common air, and nothing is easier for the Dis
poser of a.ll things, than to derange that bnla.nce of the two 
lJ&rtS of our atmosphere, and, by so doiJlg, infuse into the air 
we breathe, and by which we live, a death· bearing gas, which 
may destroy both anima.! and vegetable life. Chemists tell 
us, that the atmosphere which en.com1>asses our homes is 
composed of about four-fifths of nitrogen and one-fifth of 
oxygen1 and it is on the due balance of these life-sustaining 
nnd life-destroying gases that man's health and life deJlend on 
the earth, which wa.'l, we ro·e told, cursed originnlly for mf/,D's 
disobedience. 

It is, then, a fact, sustained by science, as well as by l'eve
lnti.on, that life present, as well as life to come, is a. gift derived 
origina.lly from one who is the prime mover in the universe, 
and on his good-will we are depending for life, and health, and 
all thing!>: for "in or by him we live, and move, and have our 

N 
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heing." 'Veget11.ble life is. we knOll', produced and sustained 
by means which the Creator has a1Jpointed. These means are 
heat and moisture, in dne proportions. The extremes are 
11sua.lly fatal. The atmosphere is the medium by which life, 
or its mell.lls. are communicated to all the '"egeta.bles that grow 
on earth. Destroy the balance, by excess of cold or heat, 
drenching 1'8.ios m· scorching suns. and the earth becomes n 
wilderness, unfit to be the abode of cinlized man, and aban
doned to the hissing reptiles tha.t s'varm in the tonid zone, Oor 
occupied only by the Northe111 bear and the stwa.ge Esql1imaux, 
that sleeJl awa.y their dreary Winters beneath the Polar snows. 

Over the winds of' hea.nn man has little power; and the 
awful grandeur of a. thunder storm strikes tel'l'Ol' into the 
t:lillous heart of the rankest infidel. The poet a,nd tbe philoso
pher have both exhausted their mental powers in describing 
and eJq)laining the tempest and the earthqnake; and whilst 
tho frnil children of earth confess their ignorance as to the 
t:anses that bring these material agencies into play, and im 
their helplessness look on, amid the wreck of matter, and by 
their very silence acknowledge they ba"t"e no power to control 
these destructive elements, we are told of tbe movements of 
one, whose voice can still the raging waves, and say to the 
boisterous ocean, "Hither sl1alt tl1ou come, but no farther." 

11 God moves in n mys.terious way, 
llis wonders to perform; 

He plau1s hls foolllleps in the sea, 
And rides upon t.he etorm." 

Tb.e winds and the lightnings of heaven are God's winged 
mP.ssengers, often commissioned t<> execute his will upon the 
guilty inhabitant.-; of our world; and it should not be con
sidered strange that' the potato blight, which scattered the 
inS'zgent ma,sses, with their rebellious leaders, in this island, 
wa,s produced almost in o. night by the electric fluid, whicl1 
J.>layed with desb'uctive force, and freq11eDtly about the season 
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of the yenx when the potato began to show marks of decay 
and decomposition. 

Till, however, we know more of the mysterious connexjon 
between cause and effect, it would be presumptuous in us to 
speak out all we feel on the cttuses that ma.y ha\'e led to the 
famine of 1841i·6. There can be no doubt in a. pious mind. 
tllnt there is a ruling hand guiding all the affairs of men. 
Prayer, the Christian knows, "moves the hand that moYes 
the uniYerse ;" and it would be an outnge ou both reason and 
revela.tion, for the creatures of earth to question the right 
of the Omnipotent to do whatever seems to him right in 
the government of the world he has made. It is impious 
to th.ink tha.t God ca.n 01· would do any thing WI·oug; but, at 
the same time, it would be highly impertinent in us to wish t~ 
lu:Jow all the reasons that God may have for doing what he 
sometimes does, in this dark world of oru-s. We know that 
nothing happens without a c!Luse; and it follows, as o. matter 
of coru-se, that the potato blight, which appeared so suddenly 
nnd so destructively, at the very time Ireland was tlu-eateued 
with au insurrection of the lower orders against the higher, 
\\'as sent as an nxrest to prevent n. greater evil, by the iuflic.:tion 
of a lesser evil; and the facility with which God put a. srop 
t<> the Repeal movement, and the revolutionary schemes of the 
Young IrelandeJ-s, should make survivors to feel the truth of 
that p~thy saying, "Man's extremity is God's opportunity." 

Without repeating here all the principles wlrich I have tried 
to a.pply and illustrate th1·ough these letters, I may close tJ.is 
introductory sketch by saying, tba.t oue nue of Divine govern
ment seems to be, that moral evil or 'wickedness leads, by 
inevitable consequence, to physical suffering and social ruin : 
and the law that binds the two together on en.rtb will likely 
bind them, unless they are disanuexed before we leave this 
world, as cause a.nd effect in other wodds also. This seems to 
b~ the method of the Divine government with the depraved 
sons of enxth. Sin leads to misery; and, when o. people 
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becomes iu.fidel and rebellious to nil la.w and socie.l order. the 
messengers of vengeance are prepared a.nd ready to execute. 
in due time and manner, that punishment which unreasonablt> 
men are destined to bear, as the consequence of their mis
deeds. How true is it still, ""ueresoever the body is, the 
mass of the people become putrid, there will the eagles. the 
winged messengers of Divine wrath, be gathered together.~ 

CAVAN . 

TJ:Us county lies Oll the frontier of Ulster, and was in ancient 
times called Breffiny, or Brenny. The clan sysunn p1·evailed 
here in Queen Elizabeth's 1-eign; and the O'Reillys of Cavan 
were, in their day, the lords of the soil, and the )ee.ding 
families in Breffiny. Antony O'Reilly, Esq., of Beltrasna, is at 
this cla.y regarded as the head and representative of the clan; 
and during the wars of the re-volution, in 11188·9, the O'Reillys 
were the representatives in the Irish Parliament of the county 
and of the borough of Cavan. In the list of the knights. 
citizens, and burgesses returned to the b-ish Parliament, which 
began its sitting in Ma.y, 1089, I find the county of Cava.n 
was tepresented by two of the name, Philip and John Reilly, 
Esv·s.; and the borough of Cavan by Philip Oge O'Reilly, 
'Esq., and Hugh Reilly, Esq.; and i t is among the te.les of my 
grandfather, still preserved, that in his day, about the end of 
the last century, there lived in the neighbourhood of Cavan an 
old man, of dignilied bearing, who ~till gloried in the extinct 
title of Earl of Cavan. This descendant of a. warrior race still 
retained the memory 

" 0( 8llOient deed.S, DOW )ong forgot; 
or fends, whose memory ill Dot ; 
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Ofmanne.., long sine<~ changed and gone; 
Of chiefs, who under their grey stone 
So long have slept, that fickle Fame 
Has blotted !rom her roll their name, 
And t,rlned rouad some new minion's held 
The fading wreath for which they bled." 

1411 

Unforttmately for themselves, the O'Reillys of Cavan wert
given to rebellion; and in the days of Hugh O'Nial. the 
rebellious Earl of Tyrone, fom chieftains of them rose in arms 
against the Queen; and by this rash act they forfeited both 
tl1eir titles and estates. Malmunj', the fifth chief of barouy, 
fell .fighting fo1· the Queen, at the battle of Blackwater; an<i 
though he left a daughter t~ heir his estates, she fa.i.led, it is 
likely through some court intrigue, to establish her 1ight 11:; 
his heil·ess, and the whole county reve1ted de jure to the 
sovereign. I take the following fi·om my old Almanac:-" In 
HHO, when six oilier counties in Ulster were forfeited by the 
rebelliqn of O'NiuJ and O'Donnell, and when the great design 
was adopt.ed, of a general plantation of Ulster, Cavan, which 
might otherwise have been permitted to remain unchallenged 
in the possession of the O'Reillys, was t.ra.nsmuted into t.be 
seat of a great British colony. Upwards of 52,000 English acres 
were taken from the natives, and about 38,000 of these were 
distributed among colonists. Castles were now built on the 
estates of all the heads of the colony. The towns of :Beltmbet, 
Ballyoonnell, Virginia., Bailieborough, &c., and numerous 
villages were founded, and habits of civi.li.zation and industry 
began to be superinduced upon a p1·evi.ously dominant bar
barism. The pl'incipal British settlers were the Butlers, PM·
eons, Ridgew8!JS, and Lamlierts, from :E:ngl&n.d and the pale: 
and tl!e Hamiltons, Bailies, a..ucl Aughmutys, from Scotland.'' 
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BARONY O .F CLONKEE . 

Tws barony lies in the extreme East of the County Cavan. 
Its chief town is Ba.ilieborough: Kingscourt and Sbircock aTl' 

nothing more then villages. The population is at present a 
mixed one, and dilfers very much in tbeh· taste, feelings, end 
manners. There were lllfge Scotch colonies settled all over 
this barony jn the coUISe of the seventeenth century. Their 
descendents a.re, a.t thls day, found in great force about Bailie
borough, Coraua.ry, Kingscourt, end Sbircock. Ths Celtic popu
lation exists here ·nearly in their original state o£ ignorance. 
With 17,000 human beings in this one barony, incapable of 
reading or writing, one can hardly expect the people to be 
proof agAinst the delusions of fanatics and democrats. Turbu
lence seems to have been an old habit of the place; as . .in look
ing over the events of the reign. of Queen Eliza. beth, I find that 
the Olankies figure among the wild I rish of her day. They 
''~"ere a ,clan that lay on the frontiers of Cavan end Monaghan; 
end were in the habit ofmakingfrequentfot·a.ye into M•Ma.boos' 
telTitory. In the year 1587, a. plan was proposed by Sir Edward 
W a.tarhouse, for the better government of Ulster; and tltis was 
to e1·ect co.sfles in Farney, no.d garrison them with horse and 
foot, tba.t they might be ready a.t any hom to repel the aggres
sions of " certain borderers between Ferney and O'Reilly, 
called Olankies, and have the government of the O'Reylies. 
the MacMahons. the Clankies, and the Polss, of Methe: 
M'<':mire, and O'Donall." From these Cla.olries the barony 
has probably got its mode1n name of Clonkee, and it gj.ves us 
some insight of the original state of the population. Ireland 
was in the dark ages governed by petty chiefs or princes, who 
'!Vera tb.e beads and martial leaders of their respective clans or 
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septa. These were continually at wa.r between tbemselns 
(where might ga.ve right), and held 

" Eternal ane.teb~. amidst the noise 
Of en dless wars. To I\' hom the most adhere, 
He rules a moment. Chaos, umpire sits, 
Anoi 1\y decision more imbroils the fray." 

In this respect there is a. clea.r resemblance between th" 
Celtic population of' Ireland and the Highlanders of Scotland. 
Among the Highlanders of Scotland, a. clan cons.isted of the 
common descendants of the same progenitor, under t11e patri
archal control ot' a. chief, who repre5ented the common ancestor . 
The na.me of the clan was formed of that of tbe original 
progenitor, with the affix Ma.c, son. The chief exercised his 
authority by 1ight of p1imogeniture, as ilie failier of bis clan: 
while tile clansmen revered and se1·ved the chief with tile 
blind devotion of children. The barony of C'lonkee is now 
peopled by another mce, whose habits are quite di.fferenL, and 
of tlle clan MacKee not a vestige is to be found in the traditions 
of the place. 

E VER M AC -MAHON, 

THE 1\0M..\N CATHOLIC :BISHOP OF CLOGH:£1\. 

I r sounds rather oddly now-a-de.ys to hea.r of the ma.rtie.l doings 
of this war bishop; but, notwithstanding Cardinal Wiseman's 
.nsh to forget e.nd forgive the pe.st, and to treat the testimony 
9f history e.s if it were an old almane.o, to be la.id aside and 
never used after its yea.r is gone, I feel compelled, by my love 
of histo1ic truth, to put on record here the battle fought by, 
and the signal revenge taken on, this rebellious prelat~ antl 
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faithful son of the Catholic Church militant. I take the 
following account of Ma.cMa.hon's ignominious end, from the 
second volume of Dr. Reid's History of the Presbyterian 
Church:- " On the eighteenth of March, 1650, a provincial 
meeting was held at Belturbet, in the County of Cavan, to 
choose a. general in the room of the late Owen Roe O'Nio.l. 
and among the candidates was Ever MacMahon, the Titular 
Bishop of Clogher. The predominance of clerical influence 
in the council secured the election of the bishop, who soon 
after published a decl&·ation vindicating their proceedings. 
Thls declaration was signed by Mac'111ahou, under his official 
designation of 'Everas Clougbensis,' and by twenty-one of the 
council. 'When this declaration was published, some time 
after, in London, it was accompllllied by nine pages of remarl!l; 
or observations, which bea1· evident signs of proceeding from 
the vigorous and eloquent pen of Milton. After a number of 
skiJ'IDishes and ma.nreuvres between the bishop's forces and 
those under Coote and Venables, the two a11llies met on Friday, 
the 21st of June, 1650, at Scheer-Saullis, near Letterkenny. 
This battle," continues Dr. Reid, " memorable a.s the last 
which occuned in Ulster until the wa1·s of the· :revolution, 
was fought with desperate valour on both sides; but tbe Irish 
having lost their m~jor-general, O'Ca.ban, witb five ooloneh3, 
and most of their officers, gave wa.y, and were totally routed. 
Sir Phelim O'Nial, and .Alexander MacDonnell, brother to the 
Earl of .Antrim, succeeded in effecting their escape; but 
MacMahon, with a. small escort of horse, wa.s pUl'Sued by M~~:jo1 
King, a.t the head of a. squadron from Enniskillen, who en· 
countered the fugitives on the .25th, and made the bishop his 
prisoner. Coote, having beheaded the captive prelate at 
Enniski.llen, returned to Derry, and placed the head of his 
victim on one of tbe gates of tbe city." In MacMahon's fate 
we have a. memorable illustration of tbe meaning of that much
abused scripture warning, against attempting to propagate the 
Obristiau religion by violence and the edge of the sword-
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··Whosoever taketh up the sworo as a matter of choice, shall 
fall by the sword as a matter of necessity." Bishop lfac:\fahon 
entered on this war of e:."ter:miuation with all the rancom· of a 
fanatic. and his cruelties to helpless Protestants roused up 11 

spirit of retaliation, which soon brought his unc1u'istian ctu·e .. r 
to a bloody end. 

ESSEX CASTLE. AT CARRICKMA.CROSS. 

THE.RE is scarcely a vestige of this old building now remain
ing. The c~tle was built by Robel't Devereux, the th.iJ·d Earl 
of Essex, in the reign of James the First. It was taken by the 
~fncMa.bons in the great rebellion of 1641-2, and was retaken 
by the English army, under Lo1·d Lisle, in September, 1642. with 
great store of prey and destruction of the rebels. It seems 
to have fallen into decay during the unsettled tinles of the 
Commonwealth, and was probably burned during the tenancy 
of the Barton fa.nilly, who occupied the castle of Carrick at 
the time it is sa.id to have been bw-ned. It was a heap ofl'uius 
in 1G92. The materials of the old castle we1·e employed in 
building the market-house of Carrickmam:oss, in 1780. Tlte 
historic associations of Esses Castle should not be allowed to 
fade from the memory. It tells a tale tllat makes the ears tu 
tingle; and what has been may yet again be, a.nd tlle deceit 
and threatened insurrection of the Celtic population in our 
own day, may convince Protestants that, until tlle Irish are 
educated and brought under the hUDlaniz:i.ng influences of 
genuine Christianity, tllere is no confidence to be placed in thew, 
and the feigned liberality of tlle Irish mock patriots is nothing 
more than a political trick, which can impose on no one thu.t 
knows the facts of history, and retains tlle feelings that once 
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animated the men of a better age. On the pseudo-liberals of 
ow· times, the following facts, taken from history, will tell with 
some effect, it is hoped. In the library of Trinity College, 
Dublin, there are still preserved the originaJ depositions of 
tbose more fortunate Protestants who escaped with their lives 
from the awful rebellion of Hl4l. From the volume relating 
to the County of Monaghan, the following extracts are taken. 
They relate to the fu-st outb1·eo.k of the rebellion in the barony 
of Furney:-

" At that time Essex Castle was occupied by a Mr. Branth
we.it, who was agent and receiver of the Earl of Essex in 
Ireland. This gentleman, who was also a magistrate. and 
lived among the people with considerable authority, foUlld his 
hall-door beset on Saturday morning, the 23d of October, 
1641, about breakfast hour, by some four or five men, who 
began t.o beat at the castle door with violence. On inquiry, 
these rude fellows would give no answer to M.l-. :Brantbwait's 
servant; but the sect·et was soon let out by Colonel MacBtian 
MacMahon and Patrick MncLoughlin MacMahon, who told 
Mr. B. that aJ.l the places in u·eland were that day up in B.rms for 
defence of the Catholic religion; tbnt he must surrender him
self a pti.soner ; on which he went down to the gate, and there 
!law his neigh bow·, Mr. Richard :Blaney, cousin to Lord :Blaney, 
who was brought thel'e a p1isoner from his house, hard by. 
These gentlemen were then imprisoned in the castle, a guard 
being set upon them by Art MMBr.ian MacMahon; and other 
Protestants were soon after brought in, and among them 
Lady Blaney and her eldest son, Mr. Edward Blaney, with 
Mr . Co11e, lVh. Williams, &r.. Divers other inhabitants of 
Farney, meu, women, and cbildren, were kept prisoners in 
several houses of the town till the fataJ day of execution, 
which was on Sunday, Ute 2d of January, 1642. In this 
massacre perished Mr. Wm. Williams, seneschaJ or steward 
to Lord Essex; Mr. Gabriel Williams, his brother ; and his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Jones, who had lately come over to see 
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him from "Wales. with some fifteen or sixteen more. These 
all were either banged, stabbed with skeins, or both, or thrown, 
like dogs, into pits and ditches; 'but what offence,' says Mr. 
J3ra.ntbwait, 'the rebels found in tbe1n I cannot well imagine ; 
because they were all of them honest men-yet, perhaps, it 
was enough to be English.' Patrick MacEdmond MacMahon 
was marshal for business of this nature; but Owen Muxphy, 
and o. number of kerns with him, were chief actors in this 
bloody execution. It is repo1-ted among some of themselves, 
that the vicar-general, Ever MacMahon, was the cause of 
putting these men to death ; and some have said that his 
counsel is much followed in all their p1·oceeilings, being, 
indeed. as it were an oracle among them." 

In a previous note, we have shown that this oracle, Ever 
MacMahon, perished in deadly conflict with the a1·mies of the 
Commonwealth, and with that fierce engagement in June, 
1650, ended the life of this wicked prelate; and since that the 
name of MacMahon has died away in Farney. In their place, 
and in about 161i6, a new set of English tenants took pos· 
session of the barony. These tenants were the Bartons, and 
the Rampdens, and others, from England; and in the cow-se 
of two ceutmies the once " rocky pasture" and "shrubby 
wood" of Farney has become a. rich wheat and pasture land, 
yieliling a rental of £50.000 a-year, instead of the £10 which 
was once so grvdgingly paid, as head-rent to the king, under the 
wild clans that revelled there in the days of the MacMa.bons; 
whilst instead of the old pile, called Essex Castle, we have 
erected, full in view of the town, the noble mansion over 
Loughfea, the foundation of which was laid in the year 1821i, 
and which is in every respect worthy of the family and of the 
estate of Farney. To show tlte mighty difierence in taste and 
feeling between the old and the modern occupiers of the 
barony, I have only to refer to one fact. To the West of tl1e 
town of Go.rr.ick:macross, there rises a. hill, called the Lurgans, 
just over the residence of the Rev. Thomas Gibson, the Pres-
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h.vteriau clergyman of the parish. The view from this hill is 
one of the finest that cau be imagined. It was the grandeur 
of the view of the surrowuling country from this spot, thai, 
probably, induced the Hon. George Shll"ley, the grandfather 
of the present Mr. Shll"ley, to make extensive }Jrepa.rations for 
erecting a castle there, about the year 1777. Well, see the 
contrast and the change which time and education make. In 
the year 1432, we find that this high hill, called the Lw-gani\. 
was the residence of one of these Farney chieftains, called 
~1anus MacMahon. He was a. warrior, and wa.o; a.t dire feud 
hoth with his English neighbours and his own brother Bryan. 
nt that time chief of the clan. 

In 1432, " great and frequent plunders were committed on. 
the English, and many of them killed by Manus MacMahon, 
and the heads of those that were !tilled by him were set up ou 
the garden stakes of Baile·na·Lw-gan, the residence of Manus; 
~o that it was hateful and horrifying to look at them in a state 
(lf decomposition." 

We have heard of people murmuring about the way the 
Shil·ley frunily obtained this district, which was once knoWD as 
the MacMahon's country; but, in answer to all such useless 
repinings, it may at once be said, Vis consil1' expers , mole ruit 
stut. These M•Ma.hons were a. faithless and rebellious nee, 
and the" bloody hand," in the a:rms of Ulster, was an appro. 
prie.te representation of more clans than the O'Nials. Of all. 
it may, in truth, be said, they were men of blood. "St:ires e 
srtnyuine nrttos." 
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THE SHI RLEY FA MI L Y. 

T .RE Shlrleys are connected by marriage with the Devereux 
family ; and, through the Lady Dorothy Devereux., the one
half of the barony of Farney bas come down, for six genera
tions, to the present Mr. Shll"ley. Lady Dorothy was the 
younger daughter of Robert Devereux, the second Earl of 
Essex.. This nobleman was victimized; and though be is 
known by the equivocal title of " Queen Elizabeth's fa
vourite," be forfeited his life and estates, by entering into a 
treaty with the rebel E&·l of Tyl·one, in SeJltember, 1099. 
Robe1t Devereux, second Earl of Essex, suffered death 

. within the Tower of London, the 25th of February, 1600-1. 
He died attainted of t1·eason, and his estates were, of course, 
forfeited to the Queen; and thus the b&·ony of Farney became 
again "parcell of t.he auntient inheritance of the crown." His 
attainder was, however, Teversed by Act of Parliament on the 
accession of James, in 1603; and his only son Robert, and rus 
two da.ugllters, the Ladies Frances 81ld Dorothy, restored 
in blood, honours, and estates. Robert, tl1e third Earl of 
Essex, died unmarried in 164!1, and his estates descended to 
his sisters and their issue. The younger sister, Laoy Dorothy. 
was married to Sir Henry Shirley, in 1616. She died in 1636, 
and, at the death of her brother, ten years after, his F&n ey 
estate descended to her only surviving so.n, Sir Robert Shirley, 
who then became heir to his uncle, Lord Essex. ·The elder 
sister, the Lady Frances, was married, in 1616, to Sir William 
Seymour, afterwards the Marquis of Hertfort and Duke of 
Somerset. 

In 1M3, it was agreed between the Marquis and Marchioness . 
of Hertfort and Sir Robert Shirley, that all the Irish lands 

0 
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which were the inheritance of the said Robert, late Earl of 
Essex, shall be equally dhided, whensoever the said Lady 
~f arcbioness or her heirs, or the said Sir Robert Shirley or his 
heirs, shall require the same. 

This dhision did not take place tilll602; the property, ill 
the interim, remained a joint estate. Lady Frances Devereux. 
did, before she died, dense her part of the Devereux estate to 
Thomas Thynne, Lord Viscount Weymouth, the husband of 
her granddaughter, the Lady Fnuces Finch, who was eldest 
tlaugl1ter of the Lady Mary Seymom·, third daughter of the 
Lady F1·ances Devereux and the Duke of Some1·set. This 
Thomas Thynne, .fh·st Viscount Weymouth, died in 1714, with
out lea-..ing male issue, and bequeathed his large estate to bis 
J.{re11t nephew, Thomas, second Viscount Weymouth, ancestor 
nf Ll1e l\larquis of Bath, who is tbe present possessor of the 
T<;astern moiety of the barony of Farney. The following is the 
line of succession of the Shirley family :-Sir Hem-y Shirley 
numied Lady Dorothy Devereux; Sir Robert Shirley and Sir 
Charles, who died unmarried; Sir Seymom· Shirley, and Sir 
Robe1t Shirley, who was called to the House of Peers in 16? 7, 
~t.tld died in 1717; Ron. George Shirley, whose three brothers 
died without issue; Evelyn Shirley ; E-velyn J obn Shirley, the 
Jlreseot owner of the estate. 

J am indebtecl for the information in this pape1· to the 
rl'selll·ches of Evelyn Philjp Shirley, Esq., the eldest son and 
l1eir appareut of the present proprietor of the Western section 
of this large estate. In the year 184fl, Mr. Shirley published a 
book, giving some account of this barony; and the documents 
l1is research has brought to light, have settled at once and for 
ever the right of the Sbll·ley family to the ten'i.toq and do
mirt.ion' of FllJ'Iley. Besides the 1ight which an undisputed 
possession of two hundred years gives, Mr. Shirley has pro-

. tluced the first lllld 01iginal grant, given in lu76 by Queen 
EJi:-.nhetb t.o Walter Devereux, the first Earl of Essex. This 
grll..Dt was made about ten years niter the tinle of Shane O'Nial's 
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rebellion; and, as he was murdered in 1567, and his titles antl 
his estates forlei ted by his repeated acts of rebellion, the Shirley 
family rest their title on that :first grant of 1576, which was 
con finned again and again by King James and Charles. 

It affords me special pleasure, in recording here the seuse I 
have of the deep erudition and fine taste which aa·e to be seen 
in this ~ork; and were the sons and heu·s of other ancient 
families to follow his example, Ireland would present a happier 
social system, and we would have little occasion for om· En
cumbered Estates CoUlt, to sell out the old properties of the 
country, which are fast changing bands, owing to the wild and 
wasteful mode of living of our unlette1-ed and feeble-minded 
aristocracy. 

THE O'NIALS OF ULSTER . 

Tsis once celebrated clan is now extinct; Shane's Castle, on 
the banks of Lough Neagh, is also in ruins; and were it llOt 

for the pen of the historian, this warlike family, a-nd their 
ancient renown, as princes in Ulster, would soon be consignee! 
to oblivion. Their petty feuds and forays among themselves 
were endless; and Shane's rebellion, in Queen Elizabeth's time. 
Jed to tbe forfeiture of his titles and estates, and he drew after 
him the MacMahons of Farney, who lost their ancient territory 
of Oriel , by joining with Shane in his attempt to shake off the 
hated English yoke. After Shane comes Hugh O'Nial, the 
son of Matthew, who, in the interval of thirty yeaa'S, between 
Shane's death and the second rebellion, in 1598-9, canied on 
a wide-spread conspiracy with the O'Reillys of Cavan, the 
.M'Guires of Fermanagb, and O'Donnell. his son-in-law, to 
extinguish the E nglish name and power in Olster. .As this 
rebellion of Hugh Ea.rl of Tyrone led to the plantation of 
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Ulster, and the consequent peace and prosperity of this once 
distracted province, I cannot omit mentioning here some of 
the incidents which led to such important results. 

Of Shane, the following portrait is given on the page of 
history:-" O'Neill was subtile in mind, alert in action, quick 
in expedient, haughty, vindicti'l"e, and unrelenting in disposi. 
tion. He was munificent, social, and hospitable, butfrequently 
intempetate at table. His cellar usually contained 200 tons 
of wine, of which, a.s well as usquebaugh, he was in the habit 
of drinking to excess. When, by copious libations to the jolly 
god, he became intoxicated, his attendants used to place him 
chin-deep in a pit, and then cast eru:th around him. In this 
clay-bath he remained inhumed, a.s it were, alive, until the 
velocity of his blood had abated, and his body had attained a 
cooler temperament. Proud of his hereditary descent, and 
tenacious of his chiefdom of IDst.er, he deemed himself t.he 
genuine sovereign of the country; and it wa.s his usual boast, 
that the different clans of Ulster were his vassals, or, a.s he 
styled them, his gallowglasses." These clans were the Mac
Mabons of Monaghan, the O'Reillys of Cavan, the M'Guires 
of Fermanagh, the MacDonnells of Anb:im, with the Magen
nisses, the O'Cahans, the O'Hagans, O'Ha.nlons, and a host of 
smaller clans. His father, Con O'Nial, bad surrendered his 
territories to Henry Vill., o.nd renounced the name of O'Ni&l. 
On this submission, be was created Eal'l of Tyrone, with re
mainder over to his illegitimate son, Matthew, who was at the 
time created Baron of Dungannon. Against this sunender of 
the once venerable name of O'Nial, Shane protested, caused 
bis father's favourite son to be murdered, and the.n rose in arms 
in vindication of his ancient rights, and invaded the English 
pale. Sussex., the lord deputy, marched against him; but the 
wily O'Nial found means to dupe hirn, ingratiated himself with 
the deputy, and got permis.'lion to go over to England, that 
there in pel'son be might plead his cause before the queen, 
and be restored to his hereditary titJes and estates. 
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In England, O'Nial displayed all the pomp and rude mag
niftcence of an independent prince. "He entered London, 
attended by a body-guard of ga.llowglasses, armed with battle
axes. Long em-led hair descended from their uncovered beads. 
Their linen vests were dyed with crocus or sa:ffron,long sleeves. 
short tunics, and shaggy cloaks, rendered theiJ: whole appear
ance singularly wild and pictw·esque." The people of England 
might well say, " There go the wild Irish, indeed." By his 
suppleness and duplicity, Shane gained his pardon, was ca.re:;
sed by the En_glisb queen, taken into favour, and dismissed 
with promises of honours and reward, as a consequence of his 
good conduct in future. Shane was not long till be showed 
his gratitude to his royal mistress by entering on new scheme:
of rebellion, and by fomenting sb·ife and discord among the 
clans of his native land. He soon 1·a.ised up enemies to him
self from among the chiefs of Ulster. He made several inroads 
on neighbouring lands; and, whilst the Wl'Ongs done to hls 
former friends alienated these clans, the Lord Deputy Sidney 
availed himself 'of Shane's indiscretion, and by acts of kindness 
gained the confidence and support of those Ulster lords, whom 
Shane's oppressive role had tU1ned from being his friends to 
be his bitterest enemies. 

Sidney restored O'Dotmell, Lord ofTyrconnell, and 1I'Gu.ire. 
Lord of Fermanagh, to their possessions, which O'Nie.l hl.ld 
deprived them of, and continued tQ draw around Shane a 
strong cil·cle of enemies. On finding that he was deserted by 
his followers, Shane became furious, vented his rage in es:ecra
tions on the Irish traitors, who had forsaken rum, and a.t lengt.IJ 
took the desperate resolve to present himself before the Lor<l 
Lieutenant Sidney, and abjectly sue for pru·don with a rope 
about his neck. Being dissuaded by a friend from this hope
less course, Shane, in the extremity of despair, passed over to 
the Scots, who were encamped at Clandeboy, under the com
mand of Alexander M•Oonnell, whose brotherShanehad:llain. 
At a banquet with these angry chiefs, e. dispute arose about 
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some point of honow·, in which Shane's pride was hurt. His 
attendants rose up in arms to maintn.i.n the point in Shane's 
favour; the Scots rushed in. and in the melee Shane and his 
secretary, MacConnor. were slain. O'Nial's body was wrapped 
in an old sb..ilt, and flung into a pit; and, on the iourth day 
after, Captain Pierce cut off Shane's head, and canied it as a 
trophy to the Lord Lieutenant Sidney, who gave orders to 
have the head exhibited on a pole in Dublin. Thus ended 
Shane O'Nial's rebellion, in lfl67. 

HUGH O'NIAL, THE REBEL EARL OF TYRONE. 

TIDs celebrated chief, whose rebellion, in 1599, led to the con
fiscation of ell the possessions of his clan in Ulster, was the 
son of Matthew, Earl of Dungannon, who was slain by Shane. 
in revenge for the honours bestowed on him to the exclusion 
of Shane, Con Bocca.gh's rightful heir. 

Mon-yson has given us a striking picture of his 11erson and 
habits :-" Hugh O'Ninl was a man ~f mean sta.tm-e, but of 
strong body. He wa.s able to endure labour, watchings, and 
ba.rd fal'G. He was industai.oue, s.ctive, valiant, and affable; 
apt to manage great afihlrs, and of a high, dissembling, subtile, 
and profound wit." · 

This rebellion, that was brought to a crisis in the last yeal'S 
of Queen Eli7.abeth's glorious reign, took nearly thi.rly years of 
plotting, lying, and murdering, to reach its climax.. For such 
schemers as Hugh O'Nial and O'Donnell, the" favowi.te Essex" 
was no match. It required the ability, energy, and high moral 
courage of Charles Blount, Lord Mountjoy, to counteract the 
dark designs of these conspirators; and as I have given the 
portrait of Tyrone, as it is left us by Mon-yson, an eye-witness 
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and an actor ill the trying scenes, which be bas so graphically 
desctibed, I shall add here Morryson's splendid delineation 
of the general, whose vigorous arm grappled with the traitors, 
and brought to a. sudden end that linge1ing struggle for ascen
dancy, which had made Ireland the battle-ground of Celt and 
Saxon for more than half a century. " Charles Blount, the 
second son of Lord Moun toy, was born about Hi63. He was 
educated at Oxford, and designed for the bar. In the uni
versity, the fairest hopes we1·e encouraged by his rapid progress 
in literature, as well as by the habits of intense study, which 
became the habit of his life. and sn·ongly marked his character. 
His intJ:oduction to court was cwious. Having come t.o Lon
don. be repaired to Whitehall to see the cowt. The queen 
chanced to be at dinner, when Blount's £gure, then strikingly 
graceful, caught her eye, which was not slow to discern the 
attractions of manly beauty. She immediately inquired his 
name, and on being told, called him to be1·, gave him her 
hand to kiss, and desired him to come often to court , as she 
would keep his fortune in view. The queen kept her word, 
and when Tyrone's rebellion in Ireland had attained a. most 
&la.rming height, this accomplished scholar, whom EsseJC bad 
represented to the queen as a ' bookish ru·ea.mer,' and un£t 
for such a war, was selected as the most likely to put down this 
formidable 1-ebellion." Morryson's description of his person 
is Cllrious; but, as it is rather lengthy to be inserted here, we 
rest content with the likeness of his mind and manners, which 
is thus a!bnirably ru·a.wn hy his secretary:-" Tn his nature, 
be was a close concealer of his secrets; for which cause, lest 
they should be revealed, and because he loved not to be im
portuned with suits, a. free speaker or a popular man could 
not loDg continue his favourite. He was sparing in speech; 
b ut when be was dnwn to it, most judicious therein, if not 
eloquent. He never used swearing, but rather hated it, which 
I have often seen him colltrol at his table with a frowning 
brow, and an angry cast of his black eye. He was slow to 
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auger, but once provoked, spoke home. His great temper 
was most seen in his wise catTiage betweeu the court faction~ 
of his time. He was a. gentle enemy, easily pardoning, a.nd 

• t:a.lmly pursuing revenge; and a. friend, if not cold, yet not to 
be used much out of the high way, and something too much 
reserved towards his dearest m.inions." Such was the lord 
lieutenant that came into Ireland the last year of the sixteenth 
century, and at a time when foreign and uomestic foes were 
combining for the disanne.xion of the island from the rule of 
Great Britain. Hugh, Earl of TyTone, soon found in Lord 
11oun~oy a go~emor, shrewd in council, sagacious in his 
plans for action, and determined to put down the enemies of 
peace at whatever cost of blood and treasure. The result was, 
that Tyrone was conquereu, submitted, and sued for pardon 
to the queen, which he obtained on the 3d of March, 1603. 
It is stated that, when he heard of her death, a few days after. 
Tyrone burst into tears. Lord Moun~oy died in 1606, and 
Tyrone returned to his old habit of scheming. The upshot. 
was, that he was summoned, in 1607, to Dublin; and some 
discoveries made in the castle about his treasonable designs 
in the North becoming known to him, he grew ala.rmed for 
his pexsonal safety, fied with O'Donnell to Spain, where he 
remained till his death, in 1610. His .flight left all his ancient 
possessions in Ulster at tl1e disposal of the crown, and very 
soon after the plan was adopted for the pacification of the 
rebellious North, by colonb.ing the province with Scotch 
and English settlers. Sir Arthm Chicheste1· was made lord 
deputy; and he it was who has the houom of introducing into 
this country the forefathers of the present generation, whose 
love for order, industry, and the arts of peace, has made Ulster 
to be known in other lands as " the garden of I reland," and 
its chief town as the "Athens of the North." In the pre
ll.mble to Sir Arthur's patent, when created Baron Chichester 
of Belfast, there occurs a passage, which gives us a fine con
trast between the past and the present of lrelo.nd; and lest it 
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lose anything of its force in a translation, 1 give it in tbe 
Latin, which was used by King James and his councillors. 
Speaking of Ireland as to both its physical and social condition . 
j ust after Tyrone's rebellion, King James and his statesmen 
say:- " Hibernim, insulre post Brita.nniam omnium insularnm 
occidenta.lium max.imre et amplissimre, et pulcbenimre, creli 
et soli felicitate et frecunditate a.ffiuentis et insignis; sed 
nihilominus per multa. gam secula perpetuis seditionum et 
rebellionum .fluctibus jactatre; necnou superstitioni et ba.r
baris moribus, prresertim in provincia Ultonire, addictre et 
i.JnDlersre." Which may be turned into English thus:-" Next 
to Great Britain, Ireland ranks, of all the isles of the West 
the largest, fairest, and most spacious. Jt has been long 
known for the happy mildness of its climate, and for the pro
ductiveness of its soil; and yet, notwithstanding these natural 
advantages, Ireland has been for many ages agitated and 
tossed by the ever-returning waves of seditions and rebellions. 
whilst the province of Ulster, more than any other, is addicted 
to superstition, and its population sunk in ignorance, and 
noted for their barbarous manners." Such was Ulster in 1610. 

SOCIAL STATE OF ULSTER, 

BE l"ORB THB ANGLO-NO~ INVASION I N 1171·2. 

THB statement in the preceding notes, respecting the barbarous 
manners and superstitious practices of the people of Ulster , 
under the reign of its petty princes and feeble clergy, during 
what is called the Danish period, mn.y be confirmed by an 
appeal to the Four Ma...<:ters, and the annals of Ireland. 

The following record will prove what a happy deliverance 
the island has bad by the introduction of Christianity under 
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its true form-the 1·eligion of civilized man. In the year 331-2, 
a fierce battle was fought in Fu.rney, which ended in the defeat 
of the Ferross, or men of Ross, who seem to have been the 
ruling clans in those days. In this battle fell Fergus Fogba, 
the last king of the Ultooians that occupied Ema.nia, the 
ancient palace of the kings of Ulster, and the ruins of which 
&J:e still to be fom1d about two miles West of Armagh. From 
the battle in 331-2, there is little to be recorded but deede of 
violence. Frequent mention is made of battles, murders, and 
robberies, as occuni.ng n.mong the men of Ross. The follow
ing, selected at random, will give us some idea of the warlike 
habits and barbarous manners of these Ulstermen, whose pro
pensity to blood-letting is still pointed out to the eye by the 
" bloody hanrl" of Ulster. In A.D. 879, Lorcan, Lord of 
Hynia.llain, and Donegan, Lord of Farney, fell by each other's 
hand. In 901, Laidhgnew, son of Donegan, and Lo1·d of 
Farney, was killed. In 010, a generaJ battle was fought near 
Kells. county Meath, in which tbe forces of the North and all 
Ulidia were led by Niall Glundush, King of .Ailech, in the 
county Derry. These Northmen were met and defeated by 
Flan Sirna., the monarch, and his sons. In this battle a great 
number of chiefs and their best men fell, and, among others. 
~Iaelmuire, son of Flanag~, Lord of Farney. In 9tl7, La.id)t
gnew, Lord of Farney, was killed at Armagh, by Fergal, one of 
the O'Nialls, and a descendant of Niall of the Nine Hostages. 
Tn 102f.i, Catha!, Lord of Famey, plundered Fermanagh. The 
men of Fermanngh immediately rose, and plunde1·ed and 
burned all before them as far Glnsslough, o1· the Green Lake, 
in the county Monaghan. They killed seventeen men on the 
banks of the lake. In 1089, the men of Farney met a great 
overthrow from the men of Iveagh, county Down, in which 
encounter twelve ta.nists of their nobles were killed, beside 
ma.ny others. In 1097, Loohla.in, Lord of :Farney, wns kill'ed 
by the H y-Brinin of Breffiny, or Cavan, the country of the 
O'Reilly and O'Rourke. In 1113, a fierce battle took place 
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axnong the men of Farney themselves, in whlch the two Roy
damuas of Farney, fell In 1124, Hugh MacMahon, Roy
damna. of Ulidie., or Ulster, was ltilled by the men of Farney. 
In U33, Donagh O'Ca.noli nnd the men of Fa.mey made a 
prede.tol-y excursion into Fingall. They were met by the 
Danes at Fenor, near Slane, where e. conflict ensued, in which 
fell Randal MacPoil and a. great number of the Danes. The 
men of Farney were, howeve1:, deprived of their prey. In 
1109, 1loragh O'Mele.ugbJin, King of Tara, made a predatory 
excursion into the FelTOSS, which be preyed, and killed O'Finu, 
Lord of F erross, in violation of the guarantee of the staff of 
Jesus (i .e., the crosier of St. Patrick), a.ud of the coarb (i .. s., 
the successo1· of St. Patrick) ; but God, say the pious anna
lists, avenged that deed, for Tiernan O'Rourke made two suc
cessive and sudden assaults on O'Melaughlin's encampment, 
e.nd slaughtered great ni.unbel'S of his people. In 1109, 
Mortagh O'Brien, King of Seth Mage. (the South of Ireland), 
led an army both of laity and clergy to Grenog, in the county, 
of Meath. Donnell, the son of MacLaughlin, at the head of 
the nobles of the North of Ireland, marched against him, and 
took up his position at Clonkeen, in the county Louth, on the 
borders of Farney. There they l'ema.ined for a whole month 
opposite to each other, until Ceallagb, the coarb of St. Patrick, 
with the staff of Jesus, made a. year's peace between them. 
lt should be added here, that dwing all this time, while the 
petty chiefs, with their clans, were keeping up an incessant fire 
among themselves, the Danes, or Northmen, were waging a 
fierce war all over Ireland, and destroying by land and sea 
the property and the commerce of the country. The hatred 
of the I1·ish towards the Danes is perpetuated from age to age. 
At the ha.ttle of Clontarf, in 1014, the Irish gained a bloody 
and dear-bought victo1-y; and though the Danes' power was 
broken by that great blow, the sUl'vivors continued to hold 
their settlements, until they were n.t last brought under the 
hninauizing influences of Christianity, and are now mixed 
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up by intermarriages with the other tribes that occupied the 
country. 

1nlooking over the pages of Irisb history, we are particularly 
struck with the tendency of the chiefs, in every pe1'iod of their 
dark and troubled reign, to rise in a.n:ns to revenge some petty 
quarrel or personal wrong; and the deceit and u·ea.chery which 
we find among the Celtish ra<'e at this day, is only one trait in 
the character of a. fierce people, "ho loved stJ'ife, and feuds, 
and revenge, in every stage of their existence. It was the 
desire of revenge that drove Dermott MacMurragh, the King 
of Leinster, to sail across the JJ'ish Sea., and invite Strongbow 
and his heroic b1·others in arms to plan the subjugation of 
Ireland. No sooner was the struggle for ascendany with the 
Danes concluded, than jealousy and the old feudal rivalry 
revived, and there was no peace among the rival kir.gs of 
Ireland till the Anglo-Normans measured swords with them, 
took perm!U1eut posseR<;ion of this distracted country, n.nd 
eventuo.lly annexed it to the crown of England. 

It was in the month of May, 1169, that the first of the 
Anglo-Norman Rdventm·ers cast anchor in the Bann, near 
Wexford city. The inhabitants of Wexford at the time were 
descendants of the united races of Danes and Irish, but were 
chiefly of Danish blood. The glittering mail and marshalled 
array of Norman valour and discipline p1·esented a novel 
spectacle before their city. The Danes set fu·e to the suburbs, 
and retired hastily within their walls. The English burned 
their ships in Wexford harbour, resolved to die or conquer : 
the result W!lS a truce first, and next submission of the men of 
Wexford to the authority of Dermott. To show his gratitude 
to his English friends and allies, Dermott granted the lo•d
ship of Wexford city, with two ca.ntreds of the adjoining 
territory, to FitzGel'SJd and FitzStephen; and two cantreds 
more of the land lying between Wexford and Waterford 
were given to Hervey de M ountmorres. These three English 
knights were the first of the Bl'itish settlers in Jxeland. 
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Shortly after, .Richard, Earl Strongbow, arrived: he married 
Eva, daughter of Dermott, the King of Leinster; and at 
Dermott's death Strongbow succeeded, in 1-ight of his wife, as 
Prince of Leinster. It is needless to relate the various battles, 
sieges, repulses, and struggles which followed the invasion. 
Ireland was still the battle-ground of faction; and Henry II., 
to pacify the natives, and gain the ascendancy over the Irish 
conscience, produced a. bull, which be pretended to have ob
tained, so far back as 1135, from Pope Adl·ian, who was an 
Eoglisbman, and authorized Henry to attempt tbe conquest 
of Ireland. This bull was confirmed by a breve from Pope 
Alexander ; and, with all the influence that superstition 
gave him, the king entered the battle-field, and succeeded, 
by coma.ge, and wiles, and fomenting divisions among the 
native chiefs, till Ireland fell a.n easy prey into his hands. 
The country was parcelled out to his followers, the Butlers, 
the Fit?.Geralds, and tile DeCom·ceys, and a host of others. 
many of whose descendants occupy at this day princely palaces 
and esta.t.es over Leinster and Munster. FYom that invasion 
Ireland has been often a scene of blood : the old grudge-the 
loss of their land, the haughty bearing of their conquerors, 
not to speak of tlle wild fanaticism which keeps tlle unlettered 
masses in continual agitation about something that is called 
"the old Church" and the "Catholic religion-" all go to disturb 
the public peo.ce, and to keep the mere Irish tlle veriest serfs. 
" tile hewers of wood and tlle drawers of water" in their own 
and in otller lands. It is said that, till Henry brought the 
country into subjection, the Irish Church was free from tile 
thraldom which the Pope imposes on all his vassals. It may 
be so; but notwitllstanding all that is said and written abottt 
Ireland being a" school of learning and an island of saints," 
when tile rest of Ew·ope was em broiled in fierce wars, the 
" bloody band" of Ulster tells a tale which no legends C!l.D 

contradict. A Patlick and a Oolumbkill may have itinerated 
as Christian missionaries over the wild aud barren hills and 
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plains of Ulster ; but we ha.ve reason to fear, from what we 
know of the natises in our own day, that they preached and 
prayed in vain to a fierce and vindictive race, 

'• Who bod nor ear nor soul to apprehend 
l'be eubl:!me notion and hi&h mystery." 

The spirit of the age was decidedly martial, and the struggle 
with the Danes lasted for centm·ies. The wild enthusiasm 
which the mythology of Scanclinasia imparted to these pirates 
and sea-kings, led the Ostman to ,glory in war, and the chiefs 
of Ireland were driven by necessi ty to D.ght for their homes 
and their altars. The Danes have left us memorials of their 
power, in the names given to the da.ys of ow- week. Their 
mythology was invented t.o foster the spirit of wax, and t~ 
create a nation of wa.ni ors. Their gods were Odin and his 
son Thor, whose names are still preserved in oux Wednesday 
and Thursday. The most pleasing sacrifice to these was the 
death of an enemy, and their altar was the .field of battle. To 
die in peace by a natw-al death was considered a disgrace; and 
Odin was the precursor of "the false prophet" in inculcating 
the false but maddening hope, that they who fall in battle will 
be at once translated to some delightful region, called, by the 
institution of Odin, Valhalla. where the spirits of the brave 
pttSS their mornings in the delights of a fierce and bloody figbl, 
tmd their evenings in feasting and drinking mead out of the 
t;kulls of their enemies. The Danes looked on a peaceful death 
all the greatest of evils, and sought to obviate its dreadful con
;.equences by a voltmta.ry and violent death. The following 
account of the religion of the Danes is abridged from Mr. 
Southey; and we may introduce it by the remark, tl1at to such 
lierce barbarians the humane and gentle spil'it of Christianity 
m11st have appeared mean and unworthy of men of their high 
mettle. It is no wonder, then, that these unfeeling Northmen 
delighted to see the Christian churches and monastic establish
ment~ ln.id in ruins. ns they ravaged the land. The supersti-
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tion of the human mind is touched by the idea. of Fate brooding 
in the da.rk distance of futurity. The gods of Valhalla knew 
their doom from oracles; a.nd, not being able to a>ert it, they 
exerted their power over its agents, the children of Loke, by 
consigning them to places of imprisonment, n·om which they 
could not escape for ages. 

"This Loke," says Mr. Southey, " had three d.rea.Mul ofi: 
spring by a giantess. The wolf Fenris was one, the Great 
Serpent wa.s the second, and Hela., or Death, the third. Relo 
be placed in Rifteheim, and appointed her to govern the nine 
dolorous worlds, to which all who die of sickness or old age 
e.re fated. Grief is her hall, and famine her table, hungel· 
her knife, delay and slackness her servants, faintness her 
porch, and precipice her gate, CUl'sing and bowling are her 
tent , and her bed is sickness and pain. The Great Serpent 
he threw into the nriddle of the ocean; but there the monster 
grew till, with its length, it encompassed the whole globe of 
the earth. The wolf Fenris they bred up for awhile among 
them, and then by treachery bound him in an enchanted 
chain, fastened it to a rock, and sunk him deep in the ea.rth. 
The gods sJ.so imprisoned Loke in a cavern, and suspended a. 
snake over his hea.d, whose venom fell dxop by drop on his 
face. Nothing, however, could change that orde1· of events 
which the oracles ha.d foretold: that ru-eadful time, which is 
called the twilight of the gods, must at length arise. Loke 
and the wolfFenris will then break loose, and, with the Great 
Serpent and the giants, &c., pass over the bridg~ of heaven, 
which will break beneath them. The gods and all the heroes 
of Vs.l.ba.lla will give them hattie. Thor, the strongest of the 
race of Odin, will sle.y the Serpent, but will be himself poisoned 
by the smoke it emits. Loke and Reimds.l.e will kill eac11 
other. The wolf Fenris, after devouring the sun, will devour 
Odin also, and be himself rent in pieces by Vidac, the .son 
of Odin ; and Smtur, with his nres, will consume the wbol~ 
world-gods, heroes, and men perishing in the conflagntion. 
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Another and a. better earth will afterwards a.rise, another sun , 
other gods, e.nd a happier race of men !" Such is Southey's 
ouiline of the mythology of the Danes. Such was the belief 
of savages. 

LORD PLUNKETT'S OLD ALMANACK. 

As frequent mention is made, in the course of these sketches, 
of something which this once famous law-lord dubbed an "Old 
Alme.nack," I may state here, for the information of those who 
are not old enough to remember the year when Lord Plunkett 
made, in Parliament, the wondrous speech which contained 
this opprobrious misnomer of the truth of things, that it was 
reserved for an Irishman and a liberal Protestant to boot to 
commit this outrage on history, and rrickname it "an Old 
Alma.nack." History will, after all, survive this attack on its 
name and dignity; and Plunkett's name will descend to pos
terity, not with honours, such o.s follow the seven wise men of 
Greece, but with the foul stigma attached to him of distp.·acing 
his religion and country, by acting the demagogue in the 
senate, a.nd, to gain the applause of the Irish mob, casting a 
slur on the muse of history and her immortal productions. 
Lord Plunkett wa.'l the son of a Presbyteria.n clergyma.n, who 
had been for twenty years before 1769 mirrister of Enniskillen. 
In J a.nua.ry, 1769, Mr. Plunkett was removed to Dublin, where 
be preached to the Presbyteria.ns worshipping in Stra.nd Street 
Chapel for about rrine years, and he died in 1776. It is likely 
he was a. new light mirrister, a.nd cared little for Presbyterie.n
ism, but for its honourtl a.nd its way to them, He was the father 
of the late Lord Cha.ncellor of Ireland, and the grandfather of 
the present Lord Plunkett, who is, besides being a. peer, the 
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X:.ord Bishop of Tuam. William Conyngham Plunkett, the 
late Lord Chancellor of Ireland, was born in January, 17114, 
about five years before his father left Enniskillen to remove to 
Strand Street, and he died on Thursday, the 5th of January. 
1854, in the ninetieth year of his age. Young Plwkett was the 
college companion of the late Archbishop Magee, of Dublin. 
and they were both originally Presbyterians, and, what is >ery 
singular, they were both born in the same year, 1764, and 
rose by mere dint of study and intellectual power to the highest 
dignities in the church and at the bar. Plunkett was called to 
the bar in 1787, and his talents soon raised him to rank among 
that galaxy of illustrious Irishmen, who we1·e headed by Grattan 
and Bushe, Bun-owes, Stokes, and Flood. In the revolutionary 
period, from 171)0 to 1801, Plunkett took the popular or Irisl1 
side in his politics, fought hard against the Union, and, strange 
to tell, it was this very Union that eventually raised him an<l 
bis family to all their honours. He left his sit sons all of them 
either dignitro:ies in the church, O'r leading men at the ba.r 
and officials in the courts of law. Plunkett entered the Irish 
House of Commons, in 1797, as member for Charlemont; and 
ill 1812 he appeared, for the first time, ill the British House of 
Commons. From this time he figures as a leading orator on 
the Irish side in his politics; and there are many still living, 
who well remember the astonishment Plunkett excited by that 
once celebrated speech of his, in which be scoffed at the warn
ings of history, and sneeringly called history an •' old n.l.man ack, .. 
whilst he lauded the Irish priests as an excellent "set" of men! 
Pl unkett was a man of strong milld, had a masculine eloquence, 
commanding voice and manner; and, to crown aJJ, be was 11. 

popular leader, a liberal Protestant , and an ardent ndveca.te 
for Popish emancipation, long before he entered the British 
House of Commons, and when there, Plunkett took the way to 
power. His rise was ra.pid and extraordinary; he became a 
peer of the realm, was made Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and 
Master of the Rolls in England, &c.; and a.ll this he effected 
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by sheer dint of application to business, and by the political 
conriexions which he had formed with the liberal pe.rty in 
England. 

Of late years, no pe.n·enu, such as Plunkett was, can rise 
into political power in I reland, except he raise himself into 
notice on the shoulders of the I rish mob; and as I rish elections 
are genenlly carried by p1iestly interference with the liberties 
conceded by Catholic emancipation to their serfs, who have 
obtained the priyileges of men, whilst they have only the in
tellects of children, the Irish mob members of the House of 
Commons, headed by O'Connell & Co., controlled for many a 
year the different sets of statesmen who fought an d rivalled 
one another for the last quarter of a centw-y ; and it was owing 
to the continual shifting of the scenes on the stage of Irish 
politics that Lo1·d Plunkett gained his honours, which he owed 
entirely to his liberal politics. Plunkett's eye, at the very out
set of his career, discovered that the only way for him to acquire 
notice and gain political inftuence, was to l1ave at his back the 
millions of I reland, who are notorious for their blind political 
zeal, and are in the habit of applauding evm-y mob orator who 
h as cleverness enough to flatter their passions, only to promote 
his own personal interests. With these dupes no one is so 
popular as a liberal Protestant, when they cannot fuld a true 
Catholic to stand a contested election. Plunkett was the ma.n 
for them; and even in hi.s youthful days it might be said of him, 
that he delighted in the arena of Irish politics, and was only 
one of a crowd of talented young men, who might, in eloquence 
and energy, be ranked along with the Gracchi and other dema
gogues that brought ruin on the Roman commonwealth, a.nd 
eventually placed over the necks of a. once free people the iron 
sceptre of the CalSIIXS, and the bloody sword of a. Nero and e. 
Domitia.n. It was the abuse of liberty that led to the loss of 
it in the republic of Rome, and it will likely fare with the mobs 
of Ireland as it did with their prototype of Rome. Their com
binations, and bab:eds, and cold-blooded murderswill, one day. 
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rouse up a feeliDg in the land that will not subside, till the 
laws, gi~.ng them the 1·ights of freemen, will be amended, and 
no privileges conceded to any but the really free, who reject 
all interference of priests and partymen at elections. These 
elections in Ireland are still cau'ied by priestly dictation and 
mob-rule, as far as these worthies have the power; and the 
brute force and violence manifested at them, remind one of a 
saying of Cicero, who felt be had to fight his way against mob 
dictation and misrule, and shape his political course, not as if he 
was living in a sound, healthy state of society, such as Plato's 
ideal rep)lblic exhibited, where all was order and peace, but 
among the very scum of Rome, where brute force and mob law 
carried the day-

"Dicit, enim, sententio.m, tanqoli!Il in Pl&tonis pollteia; 
Non tanqoam in Romoll !cece." 

It is Time that tries every thing: politicians and their schemes 
are tested by results, and the great restorer is Time. It is not 
in the maddening stJ:ife of politics that men have time to re
flect on their sayings or their doings; so it is with all the poli· 
tical leaders of the last fifty years. They have nearly passed 
all away, and now we have a. brea.tbing time to look back and 
e~amine the truth or falsehood of their p1·edictions and schemes. 
Lord Plunkett lived long enough to see the fatuity of entrust
ing more political power to the two or thl·ee millions of the 
unlettered and uncivilized masses in Ireland; and his great 
contemporary, Grattan, outlived his populu'ity, and was botll 
mobbed and wounded in the streets of Dublin, near the very 
House of Parliament whose spacious halls had once re"erbe
rated the thunder of his eloquence. His liberal son, too, Henry, 
the quondam member for Meath, found himself ousted, after 
all his sacrifices to please, by a renegade Quaker; and the base 
ingratitude of the mere Irish politicians to their beuefactol'3 
is now become a matter of history. I am right, I believe, in 
stating here, that Lord Plunkett's falDily do not inherit, a::s 
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they do his na.me and honoms, his da.Xlgerous politics. His 
eldest son, and the heir of his title and estates, the present 
Bishop of Tuam, was once a liberal, like his father; but the 

• revolutionary movements of the Young Ireland party, in 1848, 
have opened his eyes, as well as those of the other liberals 
among Protestants, and he is now as much known for his 
endeavours to Cbristian.ize the untaught and ignorant Roma.n
ists in Connaught, as be was once indifferent to their conversion, 
under the false idea., that aJJ forms of religion are equal, if men 
but follow the light of theit· conscience! The slight thrown 
on the warnings recorded on the pages of lrish history was 
probably the cause of Lord Plunkett's own hallucinations, and 
p1·evented him, a.nd other liberal Protestants like him, seeing 
looming in the distance some great political change, which 
might end in the Repeal of the Union, the confiscation of 
English property, and the restoration of the forfeited estates 
to the old Irish families, crowds of whom are still waiting with 
their old title-deeds to re-enter on the ancient family inheri
tances. Should such a convulsion ever take place, and nothing 
but the moral courage and loyalty of the Protestants of Ulster 
is to binder it, then we would have sung over the grave of the 
extinct Saxon the requiem which the rebels of Cavan shouted 
over the mortal remains of Bishop Bedell, as they laid him in 
his lowly grave in Kilmore, and said that he was the " Ultimus 
Anglorum," the last Englishman that should ever occupy that 
churcb and palace. In 1848, we had ready for rising another 
rebellious faction, headed by as Jlerce a set of priests and poli
tioia.ns as ever disturbed the island; and had they succeeded in 
their sanguinary schemes, they would have sung in trtte poetic 
furor over the graves of their Saxon oppressors-

"Let there be no re3unection of Brltish rule in t.be land of the Celt.." 

To conciliate these factions, Plunkett fo1·got the sound politics 
and unbending moral principles of the Presbyterians of Ulstel'; 
he lowered his own splendid talents and high legal position to 

• 
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pander to the passions and narrow views of the uncivilized 
portion of the Irish people, and committed that out.Tage on the 
dignity of history, which posterity will avenge by connecting 
his n ame with lris old a.lmanack. As an antidote to this fallacy 
of the Irish ex-Chancellor, 1 feel a. pleasure in giving here the 
true definition of history, as 1 find it written for me in the 
works left us by Cicero-" Historia vero testis temporum; lux 
veritatis, vita. memo1'ie; ma.gist.Ta vite, nuntia vetustatis, quii. 
voce alia nisi ora.toris immortalita.ti commeoda.tur," &c., that 
is, history, which bears testimony to the events of bygone ages. 
throws its light on the truth of things which would soon fade 
from the memory without its a.id; teaches us the best principles 
of life and action, and brings up, as a. faithful recorder, the 
buried treasures of the olden time; this history is itself in· 
debted to the tongue and pen of the orator for its own immor
tality. At such a contrast between the Irishman and the 
;Roman, may we not exclaim in the words of the poet, slightly 
changed-

" Look bete upon this picture, and on this, 
The counterfeit presentment of two brothers
The modern lawyer, like a mildewed ear, 
lllastlng bls wholesome brother!" 

The mortal remains of this great man and ex·Ohancellor of 
Ireland were deposited in Mount Jerome Cemetry, near Dub
lin, on Saturday morning, the 7th of January, 1854. The 
funer al was attended by his sons and relatives, and a few of 
the lawyers. From various sources, we have it that his last 
clD.ys were days of pain, spent under an eclipse of those splendid 
intellectual faculties, which had raised Plunkettfa.r beyond and 
a.bove all his contempol'aries. For several yee.:rs before his death 
his memory was weakening, and his reason at last failed, and in 
that state he passed into the dark valley of the shadow of death. 
It is likely the political excitements of his early and middle 
life may have tended to debilitate his mental powers, which 

• 
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were over-wrought in the unceasing twmoil of this world's 
strife and politics. This was true in Dan O'Connell's end, Dean 
Swift's, and Dr. Hales'. The mind of man needs repose and due 
now-i.sb.ment, neither of which is often found by aspirants to 
fame and political power. Men of genius are, alas ! too often 
found among the infidels of this world : and Plunkett's ell.l"ly 
days were spent in the whirl of :Uish politics, among the Tones 
and Stokeses of Ireland's revolutionary time. To this fo1·bidden 
connexion we must trace the political bias of his early days, 
the errors of which ha.ve become apparent to his wiset· sons, 
who a.re cured of their father's leaning to Popery, by 'vitnessing 
the revolutionary schemes of the Young Irelanders. 

COUNTY AND TOWN OF CAVAN. 

CAVAN is the name of tbe principal town of the county, and 
it lies hid under a bill that stretches all along its Eastern 
side, running nearly in a direct line, fi.·om North to South, half 
an English mile. The main street of the old town is na.now ; 
and, considering its antiquity, this chief town of county Cavan 
has not J'isen as it ought, a.nd made progress with the improve
ments of the age. " Cavan" seems to be an ll:ish word, mean
ing " hollow;" and in old books we meet with " the cavan," 
or "the hollow" town, a. name which was probably given the 
place from its low position, lying hid among hills. It is 
literally hid in a hollow, and invisible on all sides till you a.re 
just entering the town. This town was in former times a. 
place of some note. The O'Reillys flourished here ; and the 
ruins of O'Reilly's Castle a.t·e noted in history. The ancient 
boundaries of the borough included the place called " the 
cavan," or hollow town, and all that circuit of land lying 
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within a mile every way round about the said town, "to be 
measured from the stone-bouse, or castle, where Walter Brodie, 
gentleman, dwelleth, the Castle of Cavan, O'Reilly's Castle. 
and tw·o poles of land, called Rossgoglan, excepted." The 
limits of the new, or modern borough, e.re very ne.rrow, indeed, 
and include only the edificed part of the to'\rn, and some small 
portions of the adjacent open ground. Cavan was erected into e. 
parliamentary borough, in the eighth year of James the FiJ:st, or 
1611; a.nd the corporation was styled "the sovereign, portreeves, 
burgesses, and freemen of the town and borough of Cavan, 
and was to consist of a. sovereign, two portreeves, or bailiffs, 
twelve burgesses, and an indefinite number of freemen ; 
besides, they were to have a recorder, town clerk, and sergeant
at-mace." Such was the constitution of the borough, a$ it is 
Laid down in the governing charter of James the First. But 
we find another charter mentioned in history, and given in the 
fou rth year of James the Second, or in 1687-8. By this new 
charter, the first one, given in lOll, was annulled or destroyed 
by guo warranto and a. forced sun·ender; and we find presarved 
the nnmes of the members of the new corporation of Cavan, 
as they were constituted by James the Second, in Febme.ry, 
1687-8. They are as follow :-Luke Reilly, Esq., sovereign; 
Robert Fenly, Alexander MacLeland, portreeves. There were 
also sixteen burgesses, and among them the O'Reillys bold a 
prominent place. Edward Reilly, Esq.; Philip Reilly, jun., 
Esq.; Thomas Fleming, Esq.; Philip Reilly, sen., Esq.; 
Miles Reilly, Esq.; John Reilly, Esq.; Francis BoUl'ke, Esq. ; 
Hugh Reilly, Esq.; Richard Brady, Esq.; Miles Reilly, gent. ; 
Robert Fenly, merchant; Charles Reilly, gent.; Alexander 
MacLeland, merchant; John Sheridan, gent. ; .T ohn P1ice, inn
keeper ; Edmund Lynch, gent.; and Daniel Do=elly, gent., 
recorder and town clerk. 

James the Second wished to undo the work of his grand
sire ; and in destroying the old charter and removing its 
members, this infatuated king was preparing the way for 
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further changes, and intended, no doubt, to ch·ive out of tho 
country aJl the Protestant proprietors and holders of land 
forfeited during the rebellions of Queen Eliza.beth's b:ou bled 
reign. " A secret list" was prepared, containing about two 
thousand four hundred a.nd six,ty.one .names of gentlemen 
attainted in King J a.mes the Second's reign ; and in that list 
we find a great number of county Cavan gentlemen, who 
would ha.ve been deprived of their esta.tes, bad this impotent 
tyrant succeeded in his rash schemes for revolutionizing Ire· 
land, a.nd restoring the forfeited lands to the O'Reillys a.nd 
ntbers. who were waiting anxiously for the day when Ireland 
would be once more under the sole dominion of her a.n'cienl 
families. To effect this object quietly, King J a.mes the Second 
destroyed the old constituencies of the boroughs which were 
v~tablished by his grandfather in 1610; and to get a. Popish 
Parlia.men t 1·eady to effect a. great social revolution in the 
cow1try, James the Second nominated in each borough the 
hw:gesses, and thus, by putting in only Roman Catholics in 
the place of Protestants, this despotic monarch secured a 
majority in his Irish Parlia.ment of 1689. By a.n act of that 
Popish Parliament, the grants made by Ja.mes the First were 
to be recsJled, and the forfeited estates restored to their origi· 
nal owners. I find that in county Cavan alone there was a 
large number of Protestant gentlemen attainted; and, as the 
<lescendants of several of these proprietors 8J'e still in possession 
uf the lands given them by King James the First, it will afford 
them some pleasure to find recorded the names of their fore· 
fathers, who had the honour of being attainted by this UU· 

constitutional and Popish king, "who lost his three kingdoms 
for a mass." The principal proprietors in the county Cavan 
are the Butlers, the Ma..'..-wells, the Cootes, and Taylors, and 
in the list of King J a.mes the Second, we find the following 
gentlemen, the ancestors of these large proprietors, attainted, 
and their estates destined to go into other hands :-

Butler, Francis, Esq., in county Cavan, and Francis, Esq., 
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in county Fermane.gh.-The a.ncestors of the Earls of Lanes
borough, who l1old still their extensive estates in both these 
counties, from BuUersbridge, in county Cavan, to Newtown
butler, in Fermane.gb. 

Ma.xwell, John and Robert.-Both county Ca.van gentlemen, 
and the ancestors of the noble family of Fe.rnha.m, whose in· 
fiuence is still felt ell over the county, which has been rep.re· 
sented by some member of this Protestant family for more 
than a. century. The Farnham estates extend into several 
bru-onies, and their tenants are in general prosperous, and 
ardently attached to the civil and 1·eligious freedom which 
was secured to the people of the land at the.revolution. 

Coote, Thomas, Esq.-Ancestor of the Cootebill branch of 
this ancient family, whose other branches extend over several 
counties in the South a.nd West of Ireland. Coote is an 
historic name; o.nd during the stirring times of the Common
wealth, and downward, the Cootes £gure as soldiers of the 
fiercest character. Sir Charles is well known in this period 
ior his fea.rless and chivalrous exploits; and one of them, that 
flourished in the last century, could wield the pen with as 
keen a. point as a former Sir Chru:les wielded the sword which 
took the head off Bishop Ever MacMahon. The Cootehill 
branch has sadly degenerated, and is likely to lose, ere long, 
this old fa.rrilly estate. 

Taylor, Thomas, Esq.-Ancestor of the present Marquis of 
Hea.dfort, who holds extensive tracts of land in the barony of 
Oa.stlere.gha.n; and is proprietor of the town of Virginia., in the 
neighbourhood of which he has built a lodge, which com
mands a. fine "View of Lough Ramor. Here he delights to 
spend the Autumnal months: and no £tter place could he 
find during the hot sea.son of the yea.1-, tl1a.n the sylvan shades 
and cooling breeze that are to be en.joyed along the W estem 
banks of this beautiful lake. His fa.lnily seat is at HeadfoJt, 
about two miles from Kells, in the county of Meath. His 
titles are of modern date. Sir Thomas Taylor, Baronet, was 

Q 
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created Baron Headfort so late as 1'160; and his son Thomas, 
the second Earl of Bective, was made NBl·quis of Headfort 
in 1800. 

Hamilton, Henry, Esq.- There were two branches of the 
Hamilton family settled in the county Cavan. One branch 
held for a time the Bailieborough el."tate; the other was the 
founder nnd occupier of Castle Hamilton, which is still to be 
seen in tbe midst of a fine demesne, on the North-east side of 
Killesandra., in the ua1·ony of Tulla.ghonoho, in the West of 
county Cavan. The Bailieborough branch sold their Cavan 
estate to a Colonel Stewlll't. It passed from the SteWIUis to a 
relation of theirs, a M:r. Con-y; and he sold it to Sir Willill.lll 
Young-. wbose distinguished son, Sir John Young, Baronet, 
l'epresented for many years the county Cavan in PIU·liament. 
The KillesnndJ·a branch of the Ha.miltons let tl1e estate go out. 
of their bands e.lso; and a Mr. Southwell was the proprietor 
lor some time of Castle Hamilton. The estate has, however, 
passed back again into the name, and, we believe, the family 
of B a.milton. 

Sanderson, Robert, Esq.-Tbis gentleman made a noble 
stand, in 1689, against the illege.l proceedings of King James's 
minions. " At a quarter sessions, held at Cavan on the 8th of 
.Jan., several h-ish justices of the peace being on the bench, 
Captain Robert Sanderson, of Castle Sanderson, with a body 
of fourscore horse, entered tile town, and mounting the bench, 
demanded by what commission tlley sat there? They nnswet-ed 
hy that of King James. He told them the authority was not 
g-ood while the laws were nmepee.led, and ordered tbe COllll:try. 
t.o return home. Tyrconnell being informed of this proceeu
ing at Cavan, tlu-eatened to send down some troops of horse 
into that rebellious county, that would not submit to justices 
act.illg a-gainst law, which so terrified the people that nJmost 
<ivery ma.n put himself in arms." The representative of this 
ancient fa.nri!y is at present Alex. Snnderson, Esq., who sat for 
mtmy years in Parlia.ment a.s one of the members for county 
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Cavan, till his vote for Catholic emancipation,in 1829, alienated 
from him the feelings of his quondam supporters, and he was 
obliged to retire from the representation of Cavan. There are 
several branches of the Sanderson family holding estates in 
vB.lious parts of tbe cotmties of Cavan e.nd Fermanagh, also, 
Castle SB.llderson, the family seat, is in the barony of Coole, 
in the county of Fem1anagh, about eight miles North of the 
county town of Cavan. 
New~urgh.-This ancient family be.s nearly fadeu from the 

memory. The family seat was at Ballyha.ise, a. village about 
five miles to the North of Cavan. lu the list of attainted Pro
testant gentlemen, I find the names of Brogbill and Thomas 
New bw·gh ; and their descendants flourished as leading gentle
men in county Cavan till the beginning of tbe very century 
we live in. A daughter of this family was the mother of that 
distinguished orator and statesman, George Canning. His 
father, Mr. Stratford Canning, m8.11'ied, in 1768 or 1'i69, Miss 
Letitia. Newburgh, of Ballyba.ise, in the county of Cavan; ancl 
in the yeB.l· 1770 wa.:> born their illlustrious son George, who. 

• to his credit be it recorded, claims to be 8.11 Irisbma.n, as 
appears from a. letter of his published by Lockhart in his "Life 
of Sir Walter Scott." A portion of tbe Newburgh estate, at 
Ballyhaise, is still known as Lady Canning's; and when this 
ancient property was passing, like so many others, into new 
hands, the moiety granted to Lady Canning was reserved, and 
it continues with her issue. About forty years ago the estate 
was sold to a Dublin merchant, of the name of Humphrys, a.nd 
his son is now the proprietor of the estate a.nd oc<:upier of the 
Castle of Ballyba.ise, which has been greatly enlarged and 
improved by its new owner. A duel, which was fatal to Mr. 
Newburgh, was the cause of tht! breaking up of this old 
household. 

The following names of landed proprietol'S all over county 
Cavan appear on the lists, as they were found ready for 
execution, had James the Second prevailed in his wish to 
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exterminate the Protestants of Ireland. I give the ne.mes, a..-; 
they are arranged, in alphabetical order :-

Atcheson.-Probably ancestor of the Gosford fa.mily, whose 
estates lie about .A.rvagh. 

Bedell, Ambrose.-Likely the son of Bishop Bedell, known 
as the "mtimtt$ .Anglcrum" in Cavan. 

Bell, John and Andrew.-Tbe forefathers of the Bells of 
Kilmore. 

Cotnam, 1\.bra.ham.-Li.kely the forefather of the learned 
Counsellor Cottingham, who is still remembered for his fine 
manly bearing in the county. 

Clements.-The ancestor of the Rakenny and A.sWleld 
families of that name. 

Hudson.-Prob&bly the ancestor of the present Sir George 
Hudson, whose Cavan esto.tes lie in the barony of Clonkee, 
between Bailj,eborough and Coranary. 

Moore.-Pt·oba.bly the owner of the Tullyvin estate, near 
Cootehill. 

Piers.-Probably the proprietor of the estate of Shircock, 
which has passed by marriage into the family of the Ruxtons, 
of 1\.rdee. 

Pratt, Benjamin and Joseph.- The forefathers of the Kings
rourt Pratts, who still inherit a fine castle and a splendid 
<lemense in the East of county Ca. van. 

Singleton.-The county Louth Singletons are among the 
attainted. One branch of this family holds still a. considerable 
estate in the county Cavan. It lies in the barony of Olonkee, 
a.nd is tenanted by a goodly number of Scotchmen. 

Stephens.-There are three of this name on the lists. It is 
probable they lived a.t the obS{)ure village of Ballynacargy, 
two miles to the East of Ballyhaise. The family is now 
eKtinct, and their small estate has passed to a. Mr. Smith. 

Such is an outline of the plans laid in secret forre-vol utiomz
ing the properties of county Cavan; and had not the brave 
men of Ulster risen up together, and fought like men for their 
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homes and their altars, James II. would have put down the 
Protestant religion in Ireland, and banished from their estates 
the forefathers of many of the large prop1ietors at this day. 
The Protestants of county Cavan still retain the traditions, 
which a.re perpetuated from age tc age in their families; and 
it will prove an evil day for the peace and prosperity of the 
county, when the "lip·liberals" of the present age shall havp 
I!UCceeded in then: attempt to mystify and pervert the facts of 
history, and render men indif!'erent to the warnings of the 
historian, against the seductions of false-hearted liberals and 
fanatics. 

I may apply to the men of Ulster the noble sentiments of 
tbe historian of Rome, when describing the state of the Chris· 
tia.ns in Philadelphia in Asia Minor: "Her valiant citizens 
defended their religion and fl:eedom above foUl'Score years, 
and Philadelphia. is still erect, a. column in a scene of ruins. a 
pleasing example that the paths of honour a.nd of safety ma,y 
sometimes be the same." During the fourscore years which 
run from 1610, the time when James I. began the plantation 
of Ulster, till 1690, the Protestants of county Cavan were 
e-xposed to continual attacks from the native Irish; and the 
secret proscription which James II. planned was the 1h'St step 
towards their en tiJ·e e.xtermina.tion. In that attempt he failed ; 
and it is to be hoped that no schemes fol'med against them 
will henceforth succeed. In the union of all l)ections of tlle 
Protestant Church in heland there is safety. The gt·eatest 
enemies they have to fear are the pseudo-Protestants among 
them, whose want of mora.l principle is matter of rejoicing to 
s.U their enemies in the land. They should be the true Con
servatives in the country; but if they a.re become in any wa.y 
tinged with the infidelity of pseudo-liberals, they are like the 
sa.lt which has lost its savour, they are good for nothing, and 
should be trodden down and despised of all men. 

In looking after the state of things in the borough of Cavan, 
subsequent to the flight of King James, I find the following 

Q 2 
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record. It proves that the borough system will not work well 
.in Ireland. The love of pelf and power seem to be the great 
national foible of the Irish. The following is the inglorious 
termination of the old b01·ough of Cavan:-

"Two families, of the name of Clements and Nesbitt, before 
the year 1 i.22, bad obtained a • written compact,' which appears 
in the corporation l1ooks, conveying to them paramount in
fluence in the borough, and tliey ever a.fterwnxds wielded the 
power which this instJ.ument gave them. They used the 
corporation as their mere puppets; and, in 1800, these two 
families received the whole of the .£1!),000 of compensation, 
which was given for the suppression of the borough-right to 
send two members to :Parliament. .After that, the coll)Ol'ation 
began to sink gradually into decay, a.nd eventually it became 
rptite extinct. :Sy the charter of inCOlJ)Oration, the town of 
(':avnn, and the townla.nds of Tullymonga.n, Kilnevarrou, 
Drumgoone, Drumeleagh, and Rossgoglan, with the reservation 
of O'Reilly's Costle!and two poles of Rossgogla.n, were gt·anted 
to the borough. These lands amount altogether to about 400 
acres, a.n<l all. lie within the limit of the corporation, but they 
,vere all, at a very early date, alienated, and Cavan town now 
belongs to Lord F ru:nham and the Annesley family. Tully
monga.n is tl1e property of Lord Mary borough and MJ:s. Foster; 
'Kilnevarron belongs to Ml·. Radcliffe; Drumgoone to Mr. So.n
derson; Drumelcagh to the .Annesleys; and Rossgoglan to the 
.Bells, of Kilmore. 

There is no public revenue, a.nd the onJy remaining pttblic 
:property is a waste and stony common, of about fomteen acres, 
lying on the top of a. hill, and called "the Fair, or Gallows' 
Oreen." 

Nearly parallel to the old, crooked, narrow, a.nd c1i.rty street. 
with its mud wall row of cabins at either end, there runs a 
fine. OJlen, healthy and spacious street, or road, on the West, or 
Farnha.m side of the town of Cavan; a.nd along this new line 

· nre b\lilt several lofty and uniform houses, which are the town 
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residences of the Cavan gentry, lawyel'S, e.ud men of business. 
On the West side of the town, rise p1·ominent to view the 
cowt-bouse and jail. The cowihouse stands in a. mde, open 
area, about ten perches West of the parish chw·cb. It is a 
gnceful structw·e, and was erected in the cow·se of the present 
centUl'y, at an expense to the county of some .£11,000, and 
after .a cl!esign by Bowden . The jail is built on e. hill, at the 
base of which rolls a babbling urook. The old part of the 
jail contains about eighty cells, or small rooms; and the new 
additions, made since this prison was founded, consist of two 
wings an·cl four yards. This department is distributed into four 
ilitisions, ee.eh of them having a. day-room, ilining-1·oom, twelve 
cells, &c. The lodge, or fi·out }>art of the building, contains 
the npartn1ents, " inconvenient and ill-adapte.d," for lunatic!:'. 
On the bill, Sout.h of the jail, are the be.l'l'acks, a permanent 
military station. The parish chw·ch ·stands on an open a.ncl 
elevated space, at the North end of the town. lt has been 
lately enlll.l·ged, a.nd is a neat structw·e, with a high and slender 
spire. This church we.s built, in 1816, by means of p1ivate 
subscriptions, and donations to a lll.l·ge amount from the Fll.ln
ham fa.ntily. These were supplemented by a. loan of some 
.£3,002, fi·om the la.te Board of Fil'st Fruits, ll.lld the addi
tions just made have cost well on to £1,000 more. Nearly 
opposite the palish chw·ch stands the Roman Catholic chapel, 
which also he.s been receiving additions to its old and " com
monplace." bare stone walls; and there seems to exist ll.lllong 
the Cavan ecclesiastics a good-n.atUl'ed kind of rivalry, as to 
which of these high church parties will have the precedency m 
J>Oint of numbel'S and exte1nal decorations la.vished away on 
the "materials" of their respective places of worsllip. As long, 
however, as the jail. on t.he one end, and the workhouse, on 
the other end of the town, exist in theil' present state of ful. 
ness, the discerning visitor will easily find data on which to 
rest his calculations, and draw his conclusions as to t.he relative 
numbel'S of paupers and criminals which emanate from chw:ch 
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a.nd chapel to these prisons, the last refuge of the neglected 
and infatuated portion of our population. The statistics of 
crime, from year to year, are the only true touchstone of the 
true and the fa.lse in religion; and the jail and poor-houses of 
county Cavan are standing memorials of neglected £elds and 
uncultivated minds. There are four Protestant places of wor
ship in the town of Cavan. Two .Methodist chapels, and the 
Presuyteria.n meeting-house, or Scots' church, take in a con
sidera.ble number of the Protestant people. The Presbyterians 
hll.d some difficulty in obtaining a. site for their church here ; 
but energy, the old characteristic of the Presbyterian mind, 
prevailed, and they have now a neat, but small church, which 
was erected about twenty-£ve years ago. The lamented Cap
tain M'Cleod, a Scotchman and a Presbyterian, took a. deep 
interest in this erection duxing his stay in Cavan. On being 
appointed stipendiary magistrate, he was sent by Government 
to quiet the disturbed districts about Carrigallen and Ballinar 
more, in the adjoining county of Leitrim, aud fell a. victim, 
some twelve years ago, to the Ribbon conspiracy, which has 
so often kept in agitation the rude masses of the " mere Irish" 
in Cavan. Mr. M'Oleod was shot dead, as he was passing Ml·. 
Percy's gate-house, by some midnight assassin, who was lurk
ing then to shoot the magistrate, who was known to be dining 
with Mr. Percy. His kind-hearted host, we m·e informed, tried 
to dissuade him from venturing out so late in the evening; 
but the fearlessness of M'Cleod's chaJ·acter would not brook 
delay, and this high-spirited gentleman fell, ere he reached the 
public l'Oad, by a. bullet, discharged at him by some assassin, 
wl,lo was waiting for him at the gate-house. No discovery 
was ever made of this murderer; and it is only now oozing out 
of the I rish mind, that some of the Ribbonmen that plllllli.o3d 
and effected the murder of Miss Hinds, in October last, were 
parties concerned in the murder of Capta.i.n M'Cleod, some 
dozen years ago ! 

"The FarnhB.lD Arms Hotel," which once stood near the 
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middle of this new street, was closed up during the famine 
yea.rs, when all here, too, seemed to be going to desolation. I t 
is now tumed into private dwellings, and as the railway to 
Ca.va.n is now nearing its completion, a.nd will connect Cavan 
with Dublin, this new mode of conveyance will likely do away 
with not only coaches a.nd hotels, but also affect very seriously 
the shopkeepers of the town of Cavan. This railwa.y will, 
when opened, C&TJ off to Dublin a. large share of the business 
of the town ; and a.s the " monster shops" in the capital are 
engrossing the entire business of Dublin, they will affect the 
sale of goods in the country a.s well a.s in the metropolis. 
Fxom the alarm tha.t exists at present in Dublin among the 
smaller shopkeepers, we think it right to signal the danger to 
the merchants of Ca.va.n, and warn them to make every effort 
in their power to retain still their customers; and this they can 
effectually do, by supplying their country .friends with prime 
ar ticles at fair prices. In the centre of the town, between the 
old a.nd the new street, there li es a. beautiful garden, tilled 
with evergreens, a.nd laid out and omamented by the late 
Lady Famham, and intended to be a mea.ns of inducing a. 
popula.:r taste for botany and gardening. These plea.sure
grounds are still kept in :fine order, at the expense of Lord 
Farnham, who ha.s thrown them open, as a. public promenade 
for the inhabitants. We remember still the time when the 
ground of this delightful ga.rden was an open, bare co~on, 
where sta.gnant water was allowed to lie, a.nd the unwholesome 
e:flluvia. of which made it unpleasant to the sense as well as 
dangerous to the health. Close to the garden, on the East 
side, peers out among the trees an old ruin, like a. tower, which 
some learned a.ntiqua.ry,like M:r. Dalton, will one day show us 
to be the relio of, it may-be, O'Reilly's castle, or Walter Brodie's 
stone bouse, in "the cava.n;" and if tradition ca.n be trusted, 
near this spot lie, or rather once lay, the mortal :remains of 
Owen O'Nia.l, who died a.t Cloughoughter, near :Fa.rnl1am, and 
was buried, it is said, in <~the cavan," in 1649. 
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The town of Cavan bas se;eral schools. The free school, or 
college, as it is called, is a fine building, that strikes the eye 
as you enter the town on the South end. It is a.t present 
under the management of a distinguished scholar, the Rev. 
William Prior Moore, whose well-stored mind has, on many 
occasions, pom·ed out of its fulness the >Old as well as the new, 
to enrich; delight, and socialize the people of his native town 
and county. 

The Roman Ca.tholics, too, have a diocesan school at Oava.n. 
Dr. Brown is at present their aged bishop, and is known in 
Cavan for the moderation of his temper and politics. The 
school holds at his 1·esidence, and is under his eye. He has 
also under, I believe, his sole management the national 
school at Cavan, and is surrounded by a nmnerous clergy, 
who do generally his bidding over the diocese. In 1-eference 
to the "literary taste" of the great bulk of the population, we 
have heard of some parties (who ought to know) complaining, 
that it is a thiog which exists not; and to yemedy this capital 
defect in the minds and feelings of the people, there has been 
mention made of the necessity to get up in the town a 
mechanics' institute, and to connect with it a public library. 
These two, if Wl'ought well, might do much good. They might, 
in the course of years, turn men's minds to seek for powel' in 
the right quarter, and allay all that bitterness of porty feeling 
anu odious political hate, which have so often disturbed the 
peace of the country. Were letters and science more attended 
to, and mischievous politics given to the winds, to carry them 
into the Dea.d Sea: the county Cavan would soon recover its 
ancient fair name, and get rid of the foul stigma that now 
a.ttaches to it, for the cold-blooded murder of a. defenceless 
woman, in October last. Two of the conspiraton; in this 
dastardly outrage are now waiting in the jail the extreme 
penalty of the law, which is to t&ke place upon Frida.y, the 
16th of May, lSOG, in front of the o.ounty jail. Ignorance 
leads on to hatred and crime; and w:hen fanatical rancor is 
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superinduced to give stimulus to political hatred and revenge, 
the excitement rises to a. pa.rozysm of rage, which sets at 
defi.ance all laws, human and divine. Some tbt·ee or four 
murders, committed of late years in this once peaceful county, 
go far to shake our confidence in the good sense as well as the 
good feeling of the people of Cavan. But it is one consolation 
to know, that these outrages and Climes met with no sympathy 
with the better portion o£ the population; and the determi
nation to put down these Ribbonmen is become so general 
and so strong all over the county, that there will be no mercy 
shown in the a.dministl:ation of th~ 1 aws, till violence and 
lm1te force are stopped in their career of folly and of crime. 

FARNHAM. 

AaouT two miles to the West of Ca.van stands the noble ma.n
sion of Farnham. The chief entrance opens on the Cavan and 
Ct·ossdoney road, and all along that line stretches a fine de
mesne, where the deer l'Oam quite at large, and the stately 
trees tell the visitor that the noble owners of these extensive 
woodlands have been resident landlords here for ages. The 
Maxwells of Farnham came Ol'iginally from North Britain, 
and are connected, by early ties, with the Maxwells of Calder
wood, in Scotland. The Farnham family is the first in time, 
rank, and influence in the county; and John and Robert Max
well, gentlemen of county Cavan, have tlle honom· to appear, 
among other Pl:Otestant gentlemen of the county, in King 
James the Second's "secret list" of proscxiption. 'l1le first of 
the family wbo was ennobled was John Maxwell, Esq.; he was 
a descendant of Robert Maxwell, Dean of Al·ma.gh, and of D:r. 
M.ax.well, Bishop of Kilmore and Ardagb. He was created 
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Ba.-roo Fa.rnham in 1756; and Robe1t, the second ba.ron, wa.s 
crea.ted Viscount Fa.mham in 1761, and Ea.rl of Fa.roha.m in 
1763. At the death of the 1irnt earl these titles became extinct, 
but both were revived in favour of his brother Barry, in the 
yea.rs 1780 and 1785. In 1823, the earldom became a second 
time extinct, but was revived in favour of John 111a.xwell Barry 
(for a. long time known a.s Colonel Barry), at whose decease 
the title of Baron passed to Henry, Bishop of Mea.th., whose 
eldest son, Henry Ma.xweD (long known for his sterling Pro
testant principle, a.s one of the representatives of the county in 
the House of Commons), is the present Ba.ron Farnham. For 
more than e. century the Farnham family have taken the lead 
in the county, and some members of that ancient house has 
represented this great Protestant county in Pru-liament; and to 
no family in the county can the interests of its people be more 
safely entrusted; and the best test of their good landlordism 
is to be seen in the decent homesteads of the old and respec~ 
ahle Protestant families, which are eve1-ywhere to be seen over 
the Farnham estates in Oa.va.n. The family mansion sta.nds 
on low ground, and is a. pla.in but commodious structure. IL 
ha.s been truly said by Mr. Fraser, "tha.t those who ba.ve seen 
Farnham only from the house or approaches to it, know but 
little of its extent, variety, and beauty." The beautiful grounds 
through which you drive :from the road to the bouse have more 
of the characte-r of the English pa.rk; and the stately trees 
around the bouse bespeak more ca.re and length of years than 
one usue.lly meets ;v:ith in other demesnes. This demesne 
branches out in many directions, and embraces several of the 
little natural lakes, which form so remarkable a feature in this 
district, from their number and extent of surface which they 
occupy. Along their shores, and on the promontories formed 
by their inextricable "IV:indiogs, ma.sses of the finest natur&l 
timber, in oJ1 their pristine vigour, exist. They ha.ve been 
eque.lly preserved with those in the demesne, a.nd are connected 
;v:ith it by pleasing rural rides. These rides extend for mlllly 
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miles through this highly improved estate. In one direction 
they reach to the fine woods of Killikeen, a. distance of four 
miles, and where a handsome cottage was erected by the last 
Countess of Farnham. On a small island, in the vicinity of 
this cottage, are to be seen the ruins of Cloughoughter Castle, 
in which the insu1·gents of 1641 incarcerated the pious Bishop 
Bedell, that grand ornament of the Protestant Church, the 
translatOr of the Bible into Irish, and the humble and zealous 
promoter of various works which render his memory redolent 
to fame. Of this venerable man it would be Wl·ong to omit 
the name ; we may pause, therefore, for a moment, as we are 
passing Kilmore, and pay a hasty visit to his chw·ch and 
lowly grave. 

KILMORE . 

A.aour half-a-mile from Farnham gate-house, and on the crest 
of a hill just facing the Cavan road to Crossdoney, there is still 
standing an old-fashioned house with antique church attached, 
and graveyard in front; and t.his antiquated structure was once 
tbe palace and cathedra.! church of the pious and venerable 
Bishop Bedell. In the South comer of that crowded cemetery 
lie the morte.l remains of tb.is great and good man, of whom 
there are so many touching memorials preserved, that the 
tourist's chief difficulty is to make a judicious selection out of 
the copious historical reJDiniscences that remain, and show 
that K.ilmore was blessed with at least one truly pious bishop, 
who lived and died a martyr to Bible Christianity, and whose 
holy life and gentle manners are still thought of with that 
unfeigned respect which unaffected piety and sterling worth 
claim as their due from a grateful posterity-

R 
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"More 6~<eet than odours caught by him who aaile 
Near spicy shores of A.raby the blest; 
A thousand times more exquisitely sweet 
The freight of holy !eeliDg which we meet 
ln thougbthll momenta, wafted by the gale 
From fields where good men walk, or bowers wh erein they rest..·· 

Before we give an outline of Bedell's life and sufferings, we 
must say a word of " Kilmore," the scene of his active labours 
n·om 1629 till 1642, the year of his death. 

Ki1 or " Cill" in the Irish tongue means church, and "more,·• 
when added, signifies that that church is a. great church, or, in 
modern phrase, a. cathedral, the chief church of a diocese. In 
old books we are continually meeting with " more" and " oge" 
attached to the names of men and places, and we take this 
opportunity of stating, once for all, that these affixes are Gaelic 
adjectives, mea.ning " great" and ''little," and were given by 
the Irish to distinguish men and places by their size or im
Jlortance. Thus Kilmore means the great church or cathedral 
of the diocese; and Philip "oge" O'Reilly is "little" Philip, to 
distinguish blm from another Philip, known as Philip " more;• 
or ·• big" Philip O'Reilly. The "see," as it is called. of Kilmore 
wa.'! founded, if we can believe tradition, in the thirteenth 
c.:entmy, and its original name was Breffne, or Tribmna. Flo
rence O'Cona.rty was its first bishop; he died in 1231, and 
Andrew MacBre.dy, who became bishop some two hundred 
and fifty years after O'Conarty, erected the parish church of 
Kilmore into a cathedral. The fu:st Protestant bishop 'of 
Kilmore wns John Garvey, who was translated in the yeru: 
11)81l to the primo.tial see of Ireland. During the raging of 

.'l'p:one's rebellion, Kilm.ore was vacant; and in 1629, the see 
of Kilmore was honoured with the guardian care and discerning 
mind of Bishop Bedell. The twelve years of his residence in 
Kilmore were to him years of pain and peril. They comprise 
that stormy period that passed slowly and fearfully along over 
the hends of the Prctesta.nts of Cavan, till this smouldering 
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rebellion broke out in the month of October, 1041, and swept 
with overwhelming violence over the Protestant churches and 
people of the island. In this fearful outburst of political and 
fanatical rancour, Bishop J3edell was involved; neither his 
hoary locks, blanched with the storms of seventy years, nor 
his deep piety and venerable character, could save him, a 
heretic, forsooth! :from the honors of a dreary Wintery incarce· 
ration in the ruins of Cloughoughter Castle, out of which be 
was taken early in the following Spring to be laid in his lonely 
grave, at which no funeral service was allowed to be read; 
whilst the wild Irish of Cavan fired a volley-a fe~~·de-joie

over his grave, and shouted in their madness, " Requiescat in 
p<tc~ mtimus .A.nglorum." 

BEDELL. 

\"Vn.LIAM BEDELL was born at Black Notley, in Essex. in 
1670, and was descended from an ancient and respectable 
family. Cambridge ha.s the honour of producing tllis accom
plished scholar, whose learning, piety, and matured judgment, 
made him to be looked up to, even at college, by his seniors, 
who often consulted him on knotty points in their theological 
studies. Bedell's mind became at an early stage in his studies 
impressed with the truths of the Christian religion; and before 
he took upon himself the duties of a minister, he practically 
performed them, going about with some young college friends, 
in the neighbourhood of the university, where there were no 
Christian teachers, instructing and awakening the people who 
were living without God in the world, and placing before them, 
in strong colours, their awful position, and the glad tiding>~ 
which be came to publish among them, of which they were 
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nearly as ignorant as the more distant heathen. His first 
charge, a.fter quitting college, was in the town of Bury St. 
Edmunds, in Suffolk; not long after his settlement there, an 
incident occun·ed, which showed that he neither courted pre
ferment, nor feared u=erited displeasure. At a meeting of 
the clergy of the diocese of Norwich, the bishop made some 
proposition, to which :Mr. Bedell could not conscientiously 
assent; the rest of the clergy entertained the like objections, 
but were unwilling to express their sentiments. Thinking, 
therefore, that the matters in question were too important to 
be silently adopted, Bedell ventured to addrees the bishop, and 
stated his opinion with such force of argument, and, at the 
same time, with calmness of temper, that some of the obnoxious 
measures were withdrawn. When the meeting was over, the 
clergy gathered round him, and applauded the staps which be 
h ad taken; but he only assured them, in reply, " that he desired 
not the praises of men." Bedell continued at Bury for many 
yeai'S, and was a zealous, active minister, endeavouring rather 
to awaken the conscience than to excite the feelings, and re
markable as a preacher for the clearness and simplicity of his 
style, and the truth and force of his applications. Bedell was 
at length removed from England, and went as chaplain to Sir 
Henry Wotton, the ainba.ssador of Jaines the First at the Court 
of Venice. During his residence at Venice, Mr. Bedell becaine 
acquainted with Father Paul, who was at the time a distin
guished divine, as well as the author of the celebrated history 
of the Council of Trent. The conversation of Mr. Bedell was 
very useful to this learned historian, who had the candour to 
admit " that he had learned more of theology and practical 
religion from Mr. Bedell, than from any other person with 
whom he had conversed during his whole life." It was about 
this time tbat high disputes arose between Pope Paui V. and 
the Venetians, and the Pope laid his interdict on the refractory 
little republic of Venice. This was the age when Cardinals 
f.l ella.nnine and Baronius flourished, e.nd we -find on record the 
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following precious specimen of Baron.ius·s mental sagacity as 
an interpreter of the New Testament scriptures. When it W!lS 

found that the Venetians would not submit to the Pope's inter
dict, and that the holy father would have to carry de!Uh and 
destruction into the refractory state, the learned cardinal stated 
that the Pope bad full authority from Christ to lrill and destroy. 
for that two distinct injunctions were contained in the Scrip· 
tures, the first saying to Peter, "feed my sheep," and the 
second, " arise and kill;" and now that the Pope had already 
executed the :first part of Peter's duty, in feeding the flock, 
without the desired effect, he, the Pope, had nothing left but 
to " arise and kill!" Mr. Bedell resided for eight yeB.Ts at 
Venice, and whilst there spent much of his time in tl1e study 
of Hebrew, for which purpose he secured the assistance of 
Rabbi Leo, the Chief Ohacham of the Jewish synagogue in 
Venice. Through the exertions of Leo, Mr. Bedell obtained 
the manuscript copy of the New Testament, which he after· 
wards gave to Emmanuel College, Cambridge, and which cost 
him its weight in silver. On Bedell's return from Venice, he 
entered once more on his duties at Bury St. Edmunds, and 
continued there till 1616, when be was presented to the rectory 
of Horningsheath, where he remained for twelve years, in the 
most zealous performance of his parochial duties, attending ths 
sick, reclaiming the profligate, and relisving the indigent ; 
while at the same time be wa.s so successful in discovering and 
punishing impostors, that they shunned his parish, knowing 
that all they would be likely to obtain there would be disgrn.ce 
and exposure. In his parish Bedell lived, intent on study and 
on duty, and though he bad published many works, he was but 
little personally known, so much so, that when his learned 
friend Diodati came over from Geneva, and inquired lor Bedell 
among the members of his profession, be wa.s greatly surprised 
to find a man so eminent a.s Bedell, and one so prized and 
apprecia-ted in a. foreign country, so entirely overlooked in his 
own, and after many fruitless inquiries, he had to give up the 

B 2 
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search. At length Diodati met with him by cbante in Cheap
~ide, and embnced him with all imaginable affection and joy. 
till they both shed many tears, after which Diodati introduced 
his friend Bedell to Dr. Morton, the Bishop of Dw'ham, and 
gave tbD.t letuned bishop such a. character of 11r. Bedell, that 
he eng~ed to take care and have him promoted to a. place 
worthy of his talents and attainments. In 1626, the provostr 
ship of Trinity College, Dublin, became vacant. and the fellows 
of the college., acting under the advice of the Jea.!'Iled Arch
bishop Usher, agreed to invite Mr. Bedell to fill that importam 
office, and at the same time they forwarded an address to the 
king (Charles I.), entreating him to lay his commands on 
Bedell to accept of the situation. On his arrival in Dublin, 
Bedell commenced at once to study the statutes of the 
college which he came to govern, 1-esolving, with his charac
teristic good sense and caution, to take no steps whatever 
respecting the existing abuses, until be bad fully ascertained 
the legitimate grounds on which they collld be reformed, and 
the utmost limits to which his own authority might extend. 
At first there were unfounded pr~jndices OJTayed against him, 
1\S an Englishman aud a " bookish dreOJDer," who 'vas, by 
constin1tion and habit, entirely unfit for the active duties of 
the Provost of T1inity College; but Bedell soon convinced 
gainsayers that he was an honest and a fem·less man, who, in 
the disch11..rge of his duties, knew but one judge, the Lord of 
tbe conscience, and but one rule of action, the right line of 
duty, as it is laid down in God's Word. His fust object was 
to awaken OJDong the students religious convictions, and to in· 
struct them in right principles. For this end he ca.techised the 
various classes once each week, and preached every Sunday, 
though not obliged to do so, that he might the more effectually 
enforce the great truths which swayed his own mind and 
guided every word and action. Aiterspending about two years 
m the discba.rge of those important duties in college, Mr. Bedell 
was promoted to the see of Kilmore, where he lived and spent 
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the last twelve years of his life, and has left a name that gains 
power as time rolls on-

"The memorial of this jnst man !s bleasod, 
Refreshing as the breeze of morn, 
Fragrant as a flower of Spring." 

In 11erson, Bishop Bedell was te.ll, slender, and graceful, of 
a comely compleltion, and there was au elevation in hls coun
tenance aud demea.nor that at first look told of the noble mind 
that lay within, a.nd created an awe a.nd veneration for him, even 
among the wild Irish of hls day. H is deportment was serious 
and unaffected; his habit, gnve; his study dress was a. long 
stuff gown, not costly, but comely; his stockings, woollen, a.nd 
his shoes not much higher before than behind. His grey hairs 
\vere a crown unto him both for beauty and honour, and, ac· 
cording to the custom of the time, he wore a long beard. 

His recreations were few and simple, aud consisted mostly 
of wallring and cligging in hls garden, in which he took a deep 
interest, as he had acquired much skill in the management of 
plants during his 1-esidence in Italy. The fm'Diture of his house 
was plain, but suitable to his sit11ation; and his t.able was well 
covered, and generally well attended with guests; but they were 
cl1iefly of those who could make him no return; and he lived 
among his clergy as if they had been his brethren. His humility 
was great, and finely contrasted with his undaunted firmness, 
whenever principle was involved or self-interest to be sacrificed. 
He selected an ingenious device to express and increase this 
humility- it was n flaming crucible, with the following motto, 
in Hebrew: "Take :&·om me oJ1 my tiJl." The word in He· 
brew that signifies "tin" being Beclil, meaning every sort of 
separable alloy, alluding, perhaps, to the circumstance that tin 
is a base alloy of sih·er, as P1·ofessor Lee says. As to thefa~ul
ties of his soul, his memory and judgment were very extraorcli
nn.ry, and conti.nt1ed unimpaired to the last. He corresponded 
with mn.ny of the fhst divines of the age. not only in England, 
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but on the Continent, and wrote in Latin with great elegance 
and correctness. The last letter the bishop ever wrote is 
happily preserved; it was written in the purest Latin, and 
was addressed on the 2d Novembe1·, 1641, about six weeks 
before he was seized and taken with his two sons to Clough
oughter Castle. It is addressed thus :-"To my reverend and 
loving brother, D. Swiney." This brother wa.s Dr. Swiney, the 
Roma.n Catholic Bishop of Kilmore, who made Bedell the kind 
offer to come and Jive with him in his house at Kilmore, for 
the purpose of protecting him from violence and rapine, should 
the rebel Irish attack the palace. As this letter was the last 
Bishop Bedell ever wrote, and as it is a. fine specinlen of the 
r.ourteous ma.nners and ma.nly feeling of this Christian gentle
ma.n, I will be forgiven for introducing here tile greater part of 
the letter :-

" Reverend brothe1· ," says the ms.gna.ninlous Bedell, "I am 
sensible of your civility in offering to protect me by your pre
sence in the midst of tllis tumult, and, upon the like occasion, 
I would not be wanting to do the like charitable office for you; 
but there are many things tllat hinder me from making use of 
the favour you now offer me. My house is strait, and there 
are a. great number of miserable people of all ranks, ages, and 
of both sexes, tllat have fled hither as to a sa.nctua.ry, besides that 
some of them are sick, a.n1ong whom my own son is one. But 
that which is beyond all the rest is' the difference of our way 
of wot-ship '-I do not say of our religion; for I have ever 
thought and have published it in my writings, that we have 
one common Christian religion. Under our present miseries 
we comfort ourselves witll the reading of the holy Scriptures; 
with daily prayers, which we offer to God in our vulgar tongue, 
and with singing psalms; and since we find so little truth among 
men, we rely on the truth of God and his assistance. These 
things would offend your company, if not yourself; nor could 
others be hindered who would pret.end that tlley came to 
!'ee you, if you were among us; and, under that colour, tllese 
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murdru·ers would break in upon us, who, after they Lau l'obbed 
us of all that belonged to us, would, in conclusion, think they 
did God good service by our slaughter. For my own part, I am 
resolved to trust in the divine protection. To a. Christian and 
a bishop that is now almost seventy, no death for the c&use of 
Christ can be bitter; on the contnry, nothing is more desirable. 
And though I ask nothing for myself a.lone, yet if you require 
the people, under anathema, not to do any other acts of vio
lence to those whom they have so often beaten, S!Joiled, and 
stri.pt, it will be both acceptable to God, hono,Jrable to yow'Self, 
and happy to the people, if they obey you; but if not, consider 
that God will remember all that is now done, to whom, reverend 
brother, I heartily commend you.- Yours in Christ, 

"w lLL!Alf XlLMORJ;:. 

"Nov. 2, 1641." 
Notwithstanding a.]] his kindness to the poor of the Irish 

people, Bedell was ultimately made to feel a.]] the horrors of a. 
wide-spread massacre. "The Popish population rose in a mass 
-men, women, and children combined in the work of destruc
tion: their cry was, • Spare neither woman nor child-the 
English e.re meat for dogs-let not one drop of English blood 
be left within the kingdom.' Thousands were burned in their 
houses, multitudes were thrown into the rivers to perish, 
others wru·e mangled and left to die miserably on the highways, 
and some were thrust into dungeons without food. They were 
buried alive; they were dragged through bogs and thickets 
by the neck ; they were hung up by the arms, and then 
cut and maimed; they were boiled to death ; they were 
stoned. A few were tempted by promises of preservation to 
imbrue their hands in the blood of their own relatives, and then 
were miserably slain themselves." "The shocking ta.le," says 
Dr. Reid, in his History of the Presbyterian Church, vol 1. 
3ll-2. "The shocking tale of the cruelties perpetrated by the 
undisciplined and blood-thirsty levies of O'Neill (Sir Phelim) 
during severa.l months, has been often told, by none more 
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affectingly than by the female historian of England. •· An 
universal massacre ensued-nor age, nor sex, nor infancy were 
spa.red-a.ll conditions were involved in the general ruin. In 
vain did the unhappy nctim appeal to the sacred ties of hu
manity, hospitality, family connexion, and all the tender obli
gations of social commerce. Companions, friends, relatives, 
not only denied protection, but dealt with then· own hands the 
fatal blow. In vain did the pious son plead for his devoted 
parent, himself was doomed to suffer a mo1·e premature mor
tality; in vain did the tender mother attempt to soften the 
obdurate heart of the assassin in behalf of her helpless chilchen: 
she was reserved to see them cruelly butchered, and then to 
underg-o e. like fate. The weeping wife, le.menting over the 
mangled carcass of her husband, experienced e. death no less 
horrid than that which she deplored. This scene of blood re
ceived yet a deepet· stain from the wanton exercises of more 
execre.ble cruelty than had ever yet occurred to the warm and 
fertile ima.gine.tion of Eastern barbarians. Women, whoM 
feeble minds t·eceived e. yet stronger impression of religious 
frenzy, wer-e more ferocious than the men; and children, excited 
by the -exa.mple and exhortation of then· parents, stained their 
innocent age with the blackest deeds of human butchery. The 
persons of the English were not the only victims to the general 
rage; their commodious houses and magnificent buildings 
were either consumed with fire or laid level with the ground ; 
their cattle, though now part of the possession of the murderers 
(because they belonged to abhoned heretics), were either killed 
outright, or, covered. with wounds, were turned loose into the 
woods and deserts, there to abide a lingering, pe.inful end. 
This a.mllZing, unexpected scene of horror, was yet heightened 
by the bitter revilings, imprecations, threats, and insults, 
which every where resounded in the ears of the astonished 
E nglisll. Their sighs, groans, shrieks, cries, anrl bitter lamen
tations were answered with, ' Spare neither man, woman, nor 
child; the English are meat for dogs; there shall not be one 
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drop of English blood left within the kingdoms."-Macaulay's 
History of England. 

With these atrocities raging a1·ound him, the venerable · 
Bedell felt quite secure and at ease. He seemed to live for 
every one but for himself; and though there was nothing but 
fu·e, blood, and desolation about him, yet the hisb were so 
restrained, as if by some hidden. power, that they did him no 
hann for many weeks. His house was in no condition to 
:ma.ke any resistance, and yet his neighbours all a.round fled. 
to bim for shelter and safety. He shared eveq thing he had 
with them, so that, like the primitive Christians, they had all 
things in common. And now, that they had nothing to e:x
]Ject from men, he invited them all to tum with him to God, 
and to prepare for that death, which they bad reason to look 
fc >r every day; they spent their time in prayers and fasting, 
which last was now likely to be imposed on them by necessity. 
The rebels expressed their esteem for him in such o. manner, 
that he ho.d rea..c;on to ascribe it wholly to that overruling 
power that stills the raging of the seas and the tumult of the 
peo1>le. They seemed to be overcome with his exemplary 
conversation among them, and with the tenderness and charity 
that he had ttpon all occasions expressed for them; and they 
often said, that he should be tl1e last Englishman that should 
be put out of Ireland. He was the only Englishman in the 
whole county of Cavan that was suffered to live in his own 
own house without distm·bance. Not only his own house, but 
the out-buildings, the church o.nd church-yard, were fu.Jl of 
people, who bad been living in affluence, and were now glad of 
a heap of straw to lie upon, and some boiled wheat to support 
nature. The bishop continued to sustain their sinking courage, 
calling upon them to commit their way unto the Lord, and to 
trust in him. On the fu·st Sabbath, after they were driven 
from their homes, he preached to them from the Psalm in 
which David mourns over the rebellion of Absalom, and ex
horted them tQ confidence and hope, exclaiming-
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·• Tbou., 0 Lo1·d, art a shield !or me, 
My glory and the lifter up or my bead. 
I laid mo down acd slept, I awaked, for the Lord susloined me; 
I will not be &fre.id of ten thouse.nda of people. 
That have sat themselves against me round aboot. 
Salvation bo!ongeth Wlto the Lord, 
Thy blessing is upon th)" people." 

On each successive Sabbath, the good bishop continued to 
preach to his desponding flock, still exhorting them to be of 
good courage, and calling on them to be of good hope, and 
to bear up under the indignation of the Lord (because they 
had sinned againsL him), until he should arise and plead their 
cause and execute judgment for them. Of the numerous 
paraphrases and expositions of Scripture, which this trul)· 
learned as well as pious bishop wrote, dwing his long and 
active life, the ma.nusCJipts were a.ll lost dtrring this fiery 
rebellion. It was owing to the exertions of one of the Irish 
priests, who was converted by Bedell's instrumentality, that a 
valuable Hebrew_ manuscript, written by the bishop's own 
hand, was saved from the Bible-burners of the day, and it is 
still to be seen in the library of Emmanuel College, Oamb1idge. 
We may remark here, that during the twelve years which 
Bedell spent in Kilmore, he was the honoUl·ed means of chang
ing the moral sentiments and feelings of several Romish 
priests, who, with one infamous e.'(ception, continued firm to 
their Protestant faith, and shared with Bedell the multiplied 
horrors of the rebellion of 1641-2. In this massacre, the mis
guided Irish peasantry were goaded on, in their frenzy. by a 
set of Spanish priests, then resident in Ireland, who made no 
secret of their malignity towards a.ll Protestants, and would be 
satisfied with nothing less than a general massacre, and a 
universal eKtirpation of the Prot~tants of Ireland. 

I take the following specimens of Popish malignity in that 
day from Dr. Reid's History, vol. ·1, 316 :-" Though all 
classes of British Protestants, whether of English or Scottish 
descent, were equally exposed to the sufferings now detail!'d, 
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yet on no class did they fall more heavily than on the clergy. 
They were marked out for persecution by the priestly instiga
tors of the insurrection; so that, wherever they could be found. 
they became almost the .first victims of the infuriated nge of 
their enemies. IVhen they fell into the hands of the rebels. 
they seldom met with any quw.ter. Ma.ny, whose lives were 
spared, were plundered of their goods, a.nd speedily simk under 
their grievous privations, while others were committed to 
rigorous confinement, a.nd a few reserved to be excha.nged for 
the more noted rebels, captured by the Protestant forces. 
Nor was the rage," continues Dr. Reid, " of the rebels confined to 
the unoffending Protestant clergy. Evertbing which could be 
considered in a.ny way identified with Protestantism was wan
tonly destroyed. The Bible, in a pa.rticula.rma.nner, wasa.n object 
on which the Romanists vented their detestation of the truth. 
· They have tom it in pieces,' say the Commissioners, in their 
remonstrance, presented by the a£ent for the ll-ish clergy to 
the English Commons, scarcely four months after the breaking 
out of the rebellion; ' they have kicked it up and down, tread
ing it under foot with leaping thereon, they causing a. ba.g-pipe 
ro play the while, laying also the leaves in the kennel, leaping 
a11d trampling thereupon, saying, "a plague on it," this book 
bath bred a.1l the quarrel, hoping, within three weeks, all the 
Bibles in Ireland should be so used or worse, and that none 
should be left in the kingdom ; and while two Bibles were in 
burning, saying that it was hell-fire that was burning, and 
wishing that they had all the Bibles in Christendom, that they 
might use them so."' These fa.natics ha.ve thus proved, in their 
fury, that Chillingworth was right when he gave utterance to 
the memorable sentiment, "The Bible, a.nd the Bible alone, 
is the religion of Protestants." 

The massacre of 1641 was long brewing, and broke out in 
various parts of Cavan and Mona.ghan about the same time. 
The day fixed for th~ rising by the leaders of the rebel Irisb 
w&S Saturday, the 23d October, when the alarm spread with the 

s 
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rapidity of lightning; and on that day, as by a signal given, the 
Catholics in all parts of Ireland were up in arms for defence 
of their religion. Bishop Bedell continued in his own house 
from that rising till the 18th December following, when tlns 
humane aud venerable patriarch, in his seventieth yea.r, received 
lj command from t.he rebels to send away the outcasts he had 
so long sheltered and comforted. This he, of cow'Se, 1·efused 
to do: lllld the rebels then assured him that, much as the' 
lo'"ed and respected him-more, indeed, than all the Englisi1 
whom they had ever seen-they would yet be compelled, in 
1:omrlliance with the strict orders of the council at Kilkenny, 
r.o remove him from his house; to which this noble-minded 
veteran replied, in the language of David, "Here I am, the 
Lord do unto me as seemeth good unto him: the will of tl1e 
Lord be done." Bedell was accordingly seized, with his two 
sons, and his chaplain, and son·in-law, Mr. Clogy, and earned 
prisoners to the ruined Castle of Cloughoughter, the only place 
of strength in the county. This old ruin is st.ill to be seen , 
11.nd the name of its illustrious prisoner has created such an 
mterest about it, that touJists must be very dull, indeed, or 
hurried in their journey, when they cannot afford an hour to 
turn aside and view this ruin, in the network of lakes that 
spread out from Kilmore away towards Castlehe.milton and Kil
lesandl·a. It was built on a small island, about a musket-shot 
from the shore, while only one small tower remained of the 
building. The wate1', also, had gained so much upon tbe 
island, tbat there was only about a foot of dry land surround 
ing the tower. The rebels who conveyed the bishop and his 
friends away with them, allowed them to take nothing along 
with them to susta.in or nourish them in their new home; whilst 
of the bouse at Kilmore, as soon as the bishop left it, Dr. 
Swiney, the Catholic prelate, took possession, and a.ppropriated 
for his own use all in it that belonged to the venerable Bedell. 
This new·comer soon changed the scene at Kilmore, and con· 
verted that house, which might almost be called holy, having 
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been so long sanctified by prayer, into a scene of riot and the 
most debasing drunkenDess, and on the following Sunday 
Swiney celebrated mass in the chm·ch. Bedell was now near 
seventy; and when the rebels took him .out of his palace at . 
Kilmore, they placed him on horseback, but the rest of their 
prisoners had to proceed on foot, and on their arrival at this 
miserable habitation, all but the bishop were put into iron~. 

Cloughoughter Castle had been long considered a place of somt
strengtb and importance, and had been entrusted to the care 
of Mr. Cullom, who had a. large allowance from the Govem
ment for keeping it supplied, as a magazine, with powder an<l 
weapons of defence; but he neglected his charge, and was one 
of the first captives placed there, when the rebels had con
verted it into a prison. The situation was very bare, and much 
exposed to a Winter unusually severe, while the building was 
completely open to the weather. In that eA"}lOSed lUin Bishop 
Bedell was confined, and kept a close p1i.sonoo: from the 1!-ltlt 

of December till the 7th of January following, on which day 
the bishop was liberated and exchanged for sevoo·al IrishmPu 
of distinction, who had been taken prisonex-s during a sally 
made by Sir Arthur Forbes, Sir Francis Hamilton, a.nd Sir 
Ja.mes Cra.ig, who were a.ided by a body of Scots in effecting 
their escape from some houses in the neighbourhood. These 
Scotch gentlemen had been seized also by the rebels, and kept 
by them close pli.soners; but, .finding their provisions fa.iling. 
they resolved to die fighting on the .field, rather than perish 
ignobly by famine, whilst they had strength and hands to try 
and effect their own deliverance. 'l'heir attempt was at once 
unexpected a.nd successful; they took some of the rebel leaders· 
lrilled others, and dispersed the rest. The result of this was, 
that they demanded the immediate release of the bishop, who, 
with his two sons and .Mr. Clogy, were set free, in eMhange for 
a.s many of the rebel leaders, who were taken prisoners in the 
sally on the 7th of January; 1841-2; the bishop left his Wintry 
prison in Cloughoughter, and on that day month, the 7tll of 
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February following, his gentle spirit was released from its 
earthly prison-house, and entered at once on the fruition of 
those hopes and promises, in the contemplation of which he 
lived and died-

" The oppressor held 
His body bound, but knew not what s range 
His spirit took, tllleonseioua of a ehaill." 

• That field of promlse, how it liiugs abroad 
lts odonr o'er the Christian's thorny road ! 
The eoul, reposing on assured relief, 
Feels herself happy amidst all her grief; 
Forgets her labour ae ehe toils along, 
Weeps tears of joy, and bursts into a SWlg." 

Although Bishop Bedell was released from his cold prison 
in the loch, the Irish had no intention of letting him ever 
return at all to his church and house in Kilmore. He wished, 
himself, to be allowed the liberty of leaving Oa.van, and would, 
ha.d he been able, have gone to Dublin to die there in peace ; 
but even here the treachery of the Irish manifested itself. 
Although they had promised, at the time of hls lea.Yi.Dg Olougb
oughter, that he might remove with his family to Dublin, they 
afterwards saw cause to break their promise; a.nd, in hope of 
ga.iuing some advantages by keeping such a. mau in their 
power, they would not permit him to leave the county. Bedell 
then removed to the house of an Irish minister, called Sheridan, 
a converted priest, and much respected by the rebels on 
account of his Irish extra.ction. He was a man of a. kind dis
position, strict principle, and assisted many in their extremity. 
During the "little month" the bishop lived here, he each 
Sunday either read prayenJ, &c., or preached. On the 23d 
of January, being Sunday, he preached from the seventy
first Psalm, dwelling particularly on these words-

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my }'outh, and hitherto have I declued 
thy wondrous works : now, also, when I lllll old and grey-headed, 0 Goa, for
Mkemenot.." 
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On the following Sabbath, he repeated again Slld again the 
following verse, which occurred in the Psalms for the day-

"Rid me, aDd deliver me from the hands of su..;ge children, whose mouth 
speaket.h vanity, and their right h&D.d is a right h&D.d ol falaehood." 

The intense earnestness with which he repeated it, but too 
plainly showed what wa.s passing in his mind; Slld his family 
were impressed as if by an omen, and could not restrain their 
tears. On the next day he became alarmingly ill, and, on the 
following, ague set in. This was the natureJ consequence of 
his long exposure to damp, in the old ruin of Cloughoughter. 
As he grew worse, he called his sons and theil· wives around 
him, and addressed to them the most delightful sentiments, all 
ta.ken from the holy Scriptures, and full of hope and trust in 
the mercy and goodness of God. After continuing in a. very 
weak state of body, yet perfectly calm and composed to the 
close, the venerable patl'iarch felt his end wa.s come; and then, 
in the true spirit of dying Israel, he blessed his weeping 
children as they stood around his dying couch, and in an 
audible voice said, or rather ·uttered a prophecy, which we see 

. in course of being fulfrlled at this day-" God, of his infinite 
mercy, bless you all, and present you holy, and unblameable. 
and unreproveable in his sight, that we may meet together a.t 
the right hand of our blessed Saviour Jesus Christ, with joy un
speakable and full of glory. Amen." To which he added these 
words, " I have fought a good .fight, I have finished the course of 
my ministry and life together, though grievous wolves have 
entered in among ns, not sparing the flock; yet I trnst the 
Great Shepherd of his flock will save and deliver them out 
of all places where they have been scattered in this cloudy 
and dark d.ay; and they shall no more be a prey to the 
heathen, neither shall the beasts of the land devour them, but 
they shall dwell safely, and none shall make them afraid. 0 
Lord, I have waited for thy salvation!" His speech failed 

8 2 
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shortly after, and he slumbered a little, appearing composed 
and happy to the last. Bishop Bedell died on the night of the 
7th of February, 164.2, being the night of Monday in that year. 
He requested to be laid next to his wife, who had died about 
three Jea.rs before him, and was buried in the remotest part of 
the South side of the churchyard of the cathedral of Kilmore. 

The titular bishop, Dr. Swiney, had taken possession of the 
cathedral when the venerable Bedell was carried off by the 
rebels, in December; and as the bishop had lost his en the 
furniture, books and all, so he had lost even the right to be 
buried in that churchyard where lay his beloved wife and his 
Protestant hearers. Before his grave could be opened, his 
friends had to ask permission of his reverend brother and friend, 
Dr. Swiney. When Mr. Clogy and Mr. Sheridan reached their 
former dwelling-place in Kilmore, they had to rouse Dr. Swiney 
from a drunken slumber; and when he was at length made to 
comprehend the oqjeot of their visit, be made some demur, 
saying that the churchyard was holy ground, and should no 
more be defiled with the bodies of heretics! But he at last con_ 
sented. The general feeling was, however, very different; fo:r 
the chief of the rebels gathered his forces together, and accom
panied the body from Mr. Sheridan's to the cltu1·cbyard of 
Kilmore with great solemnity, and desired Mr. Clogy to bury 
him according to the office prescribed by the Church. This, 
however, it was not thought prudent to attempt, lest the feeling 
of the lower orders should be excited by what they conceived 
to be an heretical ceremony. They, however, insisted on firing 
a volley over his grave, and some of the better instructed among 
them exclaimed in Latin, " Requiescat in pace mtimus A.ng
lorum:" that is, "May the last of the English rest in peace!" 
for they bad often said, that as they esteemed him the best of 
the English bishops, so he should be the " last" that should be 
left among them. "Thus lived and died,'' says his biographer, 
Burnet, "this excellent bishop, in whom so many of the greatest 
characters of a primitive and apostolic bishop did show them· 
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selves, and all of them in such an eminent degree, that it 
seemed fit that he, though dead, should still speak to the world; 
since great patterns give the easiest notions of emine-nt -virtues, 
and teach in n way that has much more authority with it than 
all speculative discourses can possibly have." 

"Bedell," says Dr. Reid, " has been called ' the '.ryllda.ll of 
Ireland ;' for, though an Englishman, and previously unac
quainted with the circumstances of this country, he had no 
sooner entered on his duties as Provost of Tl'i.oity College, than 
he established an 'Irish lecture ' for preproing young men to 
preach in Irish among the natives ; and though no man 
laboured more earnestly for the conversion of the native Irish 
than he did, yet his zeal was tempered with so much affection 
and forbearance, that, instead of rendering t.hem hostile to him 
on that account, he secured the respect of even themost bigoted 
'Roma.nists in his diocese. They admired his humility, disin
terestedness, and hospitality; but the chief ground of their 

· attachment to him was his generous and unwero'ied. assiduity 
in reviving and extending the use of their native language, so 
long proscribed, but so dearly beloved. Bedell felt great pity 
fo1· the native Irish, who were in a state of the most profound 
darkness; and yet, from their avidity in receiving spiritual in
struction, seemed actually to be hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness, while their priests would do little more than 
read their offices, without understanding them; he therefore 
determined to directhis attention to their particular instruction, 
that they might be no longer • blind, leaders of the blind.· " 

But the object he had most at heart, of all others, was the 
tr8l1Slation of the Scriptul·es into lti.sh; and for the accomplish
ment of this, Bedell secured, by the advice of Primate Usher, 
the services of a. person of the name of King, who bad been 
converted many years before, and was considered the best lrish 
scholar of his day. Being unable to meet with any of the 
native Irish tba.t understood either Greek or Bebl'ew, this truly 
apostolic bishop began, like Ca.to, in his old age, to study a new 
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la.uguage, a.ud in a short time Bedell became such a. proficient 
in the Irish la.uguege, that he was enabled to compose a. gram
mar for the use of the Irish students. As King proceeded with 
his Irish Bible, this leamed bishop undertook the revision of 
it; and every day, after either dinner or supper, Bedell com
pared a. chapter of the Irish translation with the Englis11, end 
then compared the iatter with the Hebrew and the Septuagint. 
or with Diodati's Italian translation, of which he thought very 
highly; and he corrected the Irish whenever he found the 
English translation faulty or in error. A few years complete<!. 
the tra.uslation of the Bible into the Irish tongue, end the 
bishop was prepa.ri.ng to get it printed at his own expense, 
when a. most ex.tra.ordina.ry obstacle arose to the completion of 
this good work. There is in Ireland to this day, quite com
mon among the natives, a vulgar adage, which passes for an 
oracular delivera.uce among them, end tbatis, "that ignorance 
is the mother of devotion," end that the best way to rule the 
great bulk of the common people in Ireland is to keep them 
ignorant of letters and of science; and even grave theologians 
have not hesitated to avow the sentiment, that the Irish mind 
is incapable of being enlightened a.ud ex.pended under the 
genial influences of Bible Oluistia.nity : out his ground it is 
said that the Papal system, being quite a. mechanical sort of 
thing, end not requil·ing any intellectual effort of head or hea.rt. 
is the best adapted for Irishmen in their present state of 
ignora.uce and malignity. It was, we believe, from this false 
view of Irishmen, that Lord Plunkett once said in Pa.rliament, 
" that the Irish priests were en admirable set of men,'' for they 
could do what no other class in Ireland ever pretended to 
effect, and that was to manage or rule society in Ireland, not 
by the force a.ud power of truth, a.ud honesty, end kindness, 
but by means of the horsewhip, and the bludgeon, and the 
altar-curse, end invective, a.ud the greater a.ud lesser excom
munication "with bell, book, and candle." To state such an 
~tbsurd view of man is enough to i'efute it. It is, in this age of 
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enlightened statesmen and ecclesiastics, scouted as a. crude 
conceit both in politics and religion. Absurd, however, as it 
may appear to us, this prejudice sto~ed the printing of the 
Irish Bible, after Bedell had taken the truuble to get it trans
lated, and sa.w it sheet by sheet corrected by his own hand. 
Some persons interested in keeping the population of the 
country in a state of ignorance and barbarism, and little 
valuing the loss of souls, spread abroad an impression. that 
King, the translator, was a weak and ignorant man, and in
competent to the work, and artfully infused this impression 
among a high and in.fiuential circle, at the head of wliich stood 
the Lord-Lieutenant Str&fford, and Laud .Archbishop of Canter
bury, neither of whom was competent, from their ignorance of 
Irish, to put the work to the only fair test, that of comparison 
with the ol'igina.ls. The consequence was, the suspension of 
the work, and a. most tyrannical abuse of power towards its 
unoffending translator. King, who was a converted Irishman, 
and put by .Bishop Bedell into a small living in his diocese, 
was cited to Dublin; and, on not appearing, which he was not 
by law bound to do, was deprived by Strafford's arbitrary 
orders of both hisministry and living, fined one hundi·ed pounds, 
decreed t.o be attached and imprisoned, " haled by the head and 
feet to horseb&ck, and brought t.o Dublin, where he was 
&rrested and kept in durance vile for .four or five months." 

On hearing of such illegal and uncalled-for proceedings by 
this arbitrary Lord-Lieutenant, Bedell, who was no supple
kneed, time-serving, or courtly prelate, expressed his feelings 
of indignation at the wrong done an innocent man, and that 
man a.n Irishman; and the letter he addressed Strafford on the 
occasion, is so characteristic of Bishop Bedell's high spirit and 
independent judgment, that I feel bound to insert here its 
leading points . 

.After referring Str&fford to Primate Usher, who bad re
commended King to him as an Irish scholar, quite competent 
to the task of translating the Bible, Bedell refers him to the 
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work itself, and entreats that it may be " examined rigotoso 
examine," and desires that he may, as old Sophocles, accused 
of dotage, be absolved like him, by having the translation 
read and examined by competent judges, who, be had no doubt, 
would acquit him of dotage, as his judges acquitted the vene
rable poet Sophocles. 

"Tum senu (Sot>hoeles), d!citur eam !abulam, qcam in manibus habebat, 
et proldme scripserat, CEdipum Coloneum reoitasse Jndicibua, quoosisseque, 
uum illnd carmen desipientis videretnr? quo recitato, sententiis Jndicum 
est liberatus." 

Bedell then states, that because Mr. King did not appear to 
answer a citation, which by la.w he wa.s not bound to do, he wa.s 
deprived of his ministry a.ud living, fined one hundred pounds, 
and decreed to be attached and imprisoned. And then address· 
ing Strafford's con~cie.nce, this ta:uly upright man adds-" :My 
lord, if I understand wha.t is right, divine or human, these be 
wrongs upon wrongs, which, if they reached only to Mr. 
King's person, were of less consideration, but w.hen, through 
his side, that great work, the tra.usla.tion of God's Book, so 
necessary for both his Majesty's kingdoms, is mortally wounded. 
pardon me (I beseech your lordship) if I be sensible of it. I 
omit to consider what feast our adversaries make of ow· re
warding him thus for that good service; or what this example 
will avail to the a.lluring of others to conformity. What should 
your lordship have gained, if he (Mr. King) had died (and it 
was almost a miracle he did not) under an·est, and had been 
deprived of living, liberty, and life? God hath reprieved him, 
and given your lordship means, upon right information, to 
remedy with one word all inconveniences." (.A. young man, 
called Baily, had obtained Mr. King's pa:rish under tbe 
authority of the broad seal, whilst the real incumbent was 
~jected, fined, and imprisoned.) In reference to this gross job, 
an old system in Ireland, of intruding ministers into many 
parishes at once, Bishop Bedell enters a solemn protest, and 
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applies Nathan's a.pologue with great force. "For conclusion 
-(good, my lm·d)-give me leave a little to apply the parable of 
Nathan to King David to this purpo.se. If the wayfaring 
man (Baily who was intruded into King's parish), that is come 
to us, for such he is, l1aving never yet been settled in one 
place, have so sharp a stomach, that he must be provided for 
with 'pluralities,' sitb there are herds and flocks plenty, suffer 
him not, I beseech you, under the colow· of the king'-s name, to 
take the cosset ewe of a poor man, to satisfy his ravenous a.p· 
petite. So I beseech the hea.venly physician to give your 
lordship health of soul and body." This letter to Strafford was 
written December 1st, 1638, and Strafford was be-beaded on 
the 11th of May, 1641, whilst Laud escaped till January lOth, 
11\46. In the meantime, the opposition given by these worldly 
minded statesmen and p1·elates, who were hostile to the edu
cation of the lower orders in Ireland, succeeded so far as to 
stop the publication at the time; and the breaking out of the 
rebellion, in two years o.fter, prevented this patriotic bishop 
eve1· seeing his favourite project accomplished. The manu
SClipt was, however, providentially preserved from the general 
destruction of his books and papers; and the Irish Bible was 
printed in the next reign, at the expense of the Honourable 
Robert Boyle, who spent seven hundred pounds upon tbe 
printing of the Irish Bible, and sent five hundred copies of it 
into Ireland, and two hundred into the Highlands of Scotland. 
Such is an outline of the life and death of this eminent man, 
as we find it left for posterity in the writings of his biographer 
Burnet, and re-introduced and confirmed by that impartial in
vestigator of past events, Dr. 'Reid, in his new " History of the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland." The Protestants of Ireland, 
of all shades of politics and religious sentinlent, are of one 
mind and voice in placing Bedell in the front rank of the many 
learned and great divines who flourished in tl1e seventeentl1 
century, which was, par excell81zce, "the age of great men." 
" Then it we.s when the champions of the gospel were men of 
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giga.utic understanding a.ud of unrivalled att:a.inments; men 
who had no competitors or ri>als to fear in a.uy walk of learn
ing; men who ruled the philosophy e.s well as the religion of 
their times." "There were gia.uts in the earth in these days·· 
said good King George III. Had Cowper lived in th.e time 
of Bedell, we should have said that it we.s this vetera.u he held 
hefore his mind·s eye, when he drew the exquisite portrai~ 

here subjoined-

" Ob,l ha.ve seen, nOt hope perhaps in vain, 
Ere life go down to see aoch sights again; 
A veteran warri~r in the Christian .field, 
Who never saw the sword he could not wi~ld. 
Grave, without dulness, lea.ruecl, without pride, 
E:uot, yet not precise, though meek, keen-eyed ; 
A ma.o that would have foiled at their own play 
A dozen would-be's oftbo modern day. 
Who, when occa.alon jnsti.fied ita use, 
Ha.d wit as brigllt, oe r ea.dy to produce; 
Could fetch from records of ao earlier age, 
Or from philosophy's enligbt-ened paga, 
IDe rich materials, and l"&gale your ear 
With strains it woe a privilege to hear; 
Yet above all bislwc:ury supreme, 
.\nd his obief glory was the gospel theme; 
There he was copious as old Greece or :Rome, 
H.isllappy eloqu•nce eeam'd there at home; 
Ambitious not to Shine or to excel, 
But to treatjnatly what he lo-.ed eo well." 

-Cowpm-'1 Con-tution, 

l n parting with this venerable man, I cannot forbear to 
t:ontrast his ;iews of men a.ud things with the conflicting 
sentiments and low moral feelings of not a few of his unworthy 
~ccessors in lrela.ud. We read of a Right Reverend Lord 
.Bishop of Derry, who occupied that a.ucient see for the long 
period of thirty-five yea.rs, who could swear like a gentleman, 
and !'Ubscribed with equa.l promptitude and generosity to the 
ere~tion of Episcopal churches and Romisb chapels, who 
spent most of his time in Italy, and we.s imprisoned for some 
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time at Naples, and who at last clied, not like .Bedell, a martyr 
to his sense of duty and his love of true religion, but a victim 
to his own folly wd ine.gulBJ'ities, a"'!d ended his inglorious 
career in the out-house of a cottage between Albano and 
Rome, in which shed the bishop expired, because of the un
willingness Of the 11easants of iliP place to aUmit a heretic 
prelate to die under their roof. 

The Earl of Bristol was a liberal in his politics no less than 
in his religion; and, like the liberals of the present century, he 
dabbled a good deal in politics, till, in the end of 1783, his con
duct became so seditious, tbat the Irish Government seriously 
contemplated his arrest. Happily for the peace of the country, 
such wild and eccentric men are seldom raised to the episcopal 
bench. A few, like him, would ruin the Established Ohurch 
in Ireland. Wel'e all her bishops like Bedell, stlife, and dis· 
cord, aud bad feeling would soon ilia out in the land; lllld 
though bis lot was cast in }Jerilons times, P1·ovideuce has oyer
ruled that political and fnnatioal outburst of bo.d feeling, long 
brewing among the hish, to the overtln·ow and disgrace of 
those false-hearted priests of Rome, who planned and carried 
out this secret but wide..sprea.d consphacy for the extilpation 
of the whole Protestant population of Ireland. Of this massacre, 
l am glad to say, that the better portion of the Roman 
Catholics of Ireland at this dny (215 years afte1·) are ashamed: 
and though there are certain Jesuits still in the land, who deny 
or pervert the facts of history, tbe great body of the people 
would now re-echo the statement of the Rev. Dr. O'Connor, 
who vjewed the transnctions of this period in their proper 
light, s.nd says, " Our ancestors were guilty of abominatiou,-; 
and atrocious mimes. to which tl1e present generation, thank 
God, look back with all the hon-or and indignation they 
deserve." The mnn that stood finn, "posted at the shrine of 
truth," during !1}1 this fiery ordeal, and greatJy lived snd gren.tly 
died, is entitled to !1}1 the praise that martyrs claim;' and of 
Bedell, we may conclude the eulogy in the eloquent langnage 

T 
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used by Sir David Brewster, in his '' Life of Pascal, .. " though 
he was not tied to the stake, nor prostrate beneath the Jesuit's 
a:te, his life was a prolonged martyrdom, and the Church of 
Ghrist is at this moment reaping the fruits of his labours and 
his sufferings." The persecution of tbe Protestants in Ireland 
proved tbe overthrow of the Papal system, which has e'l'er since 
been losing its hold over its most bigoted votaries-

u Though Ume will wear t~e, and we must grow old, 
Rucb men are not forgot aa s<><>n aa cold ; 
l1leir fragrant memory wUl outlast their tomb , 
Embalmed for ever in its own perfume ... 

THE LAKES OF COUNTY CAVAN. 

THE Highlands of county Cavan lie chiefly on its Eastern and 
South-Western frontier. and among these mountain ranges we 
natut·ally look for the heads of its principal river, the Erne• 
whose basin spreads, I may say, all over the county, and whose 
uhief source is found to lie in Longb Gowno.. a magnificent 
lnke, that extends from four to £ve miles between Longford 
aud Cavan, and, for two of theso, forms the boundary line 
between these two counties. Tlle River Eme. on its way from 
Lough Gown a to Fermana.gh. is arrested nearly midway in its 
course. and stops in the neighbotu"hood of Kilmore, to form 
that famous Olougbougbter, about whose ruined castle, stsnd
ing ~>till on one of the many islets that stud its bosom. we lu~"e 
t&.ITied so long, and taken so pA.i.nful an interest, that we are 
glad to make our escape fxom the horrors of its " donjon-keep ;" 
•Lud, in order to recover our wonted placidity, we must betab 
11s once more to the green fields and smiling face of Nature. 
o.ml enjoy for an hour tbc lovely landscape that meets our 
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eye l1ere on all sides. We shall, therefore. occupy this paper 
in describing some four or five of the principal lakes of t.bis ro 
us interesting county ; and, first of all, we shall begin with 
J ,ough Gowna, and from this fountain-head of Lough Ernr 
pass down and along the course of this chie.f Ca.-an river. till 
we see it flowing into the upper Lough Eme. Lough (:rowna. 
lies, for the most part, in the county of Longford. It com
mences about three miles North-West of Granard, runs rwo 
miles a.nd a-half North-Westward, turus then suddenly to the 
East. and runs in a North-Eastem direction for two miles 
and a-half more. Though gathering waters from sPvrral riva
lets, it is, on all sides, regarded as the source of the Rh·er ErnE<. 
and while less known than many other lnkes in Leinster. it 
E'Xcels them all in beauty. On its Eastem shore is Eme Head, 
the seat of John Dopping, Esq.; and at its head is Frankfort. 
near which is Mr. Lam bert's cottage. of Woodville: whilst on 
its North-East shore is the \'illa.ge of Scra.bby, uear which 
stands Derna1h-st Bridge, carrying, over a uo.rrow struit of it, 
t.be road from Scrabby to Longford. This lou~h remiud~ on~< 
of a. sinuous, broad 1iver, more than a lake. and is remarkable 
for its great length aud little breadth, the outline 'being very 
intricate, its shores broken IJy n.umerons indentations. n.ncl t.hr 
sce-nery llll around it being singularly wild and picturescp1e. 
I t wants, however, width and volume of water. as well as lcis
toric associations, to render it an ol~ject of attraction to tourillt~. 
few of whom have visited, much less desctibecl. this source of 
the Erne. From the N ortbern point of this lake rises the River 
E rne, and runs nearly right North, for a dozen miles or more. 
until it reaches the :Bat, rich meadow lands. that lie between 
Ca.van and Killesandra.. The river is tbe1·e broken into what 
seems a. number of little lnkes, parted one from another by 
islands and prqjecting hills, whose ba.ses are washed by this 
winding river, and which, notwithstanding all appefU'ances of 
lakes and wooded islands, continues still a river; and, after 
winding for four or five miles along. with various breadth and 
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outline, emerges at last a river, enlro·ged a.nd free to hold on 
its sinuous course till it reaches below Belturbet, the head of 
the upper Lo11gh Erne. Tllis river cuts the county Ca.va.n into 
lWo unequal pro1:s, beautifies much of its Western lowlands 
with lacustrine expansions and sylvan and meadow;· meancler
ings; and after receiting in its progress U1e tribute of an 
Eastern branch running from Cootebill, and a. Western stream, 
called the Croghan River, passing Killesandl'a, it a.t length 
leaves the county Cavan below Belturbet only to lose entirely 
its river character. and expand, once more, into the famous 
Lough Erne, whose Slu·face is cut and clive1·sified with no less 
than one hw1dred and ninety-nine islets, ninety of them being 
in the upper la.ke, and one lmndl:ed and 11ine in the lower. 
Though Lough Erne cannot be })roperly ranked among our 
county Cavan lakes, yet. a.s it is nothing more than the 
expans{on of Cavan's only river, the Erne, I may be forgiven 
fo~ following the river out of Cavan into Fermanagb, and 
transcribing here wba.t English a.nd Scotch tourists have left 
on record about this beautiful lake. 

" The g1·ea.t fault," says Otway, ' 'of upper Lough Erne iQ, 
that it is too much encumbered with hilly islands, so as to give 
you rather the idea. of a. hilly colmtry, with itslowltWds flooded, 
lhtW of a broad, sweeping expanse of lake." " Travel whert~ 
they will," say Mr. and Mrs. Hall, " in this singularly beautiful 
neighbourhood, lovers of the picturesque will have rnre treats 
at every step. How many thousa.nds there are, who, if just 
ideas could be conveyed to them of its attractions, would make 
their annual tour hither, instead of • up the hackneyed and 
soddened Rlline,' i.Dfin.itely less rich in natural graces, far in
ferior in the studies of character it yields, and much less abun· 
dant in all enjoyments that ca.n recompense the traveller. 
Nothing in Great Britain, perhaps nothing in Europe, ca.n 
surpass in beauty the view along the whole of the, road that 
leads into the town of Enniskillen, along the bank of the upper 
Lough Eme." "Of this lake," Mr. Inglis ba.s truly said," tbM 
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round its whole ciroumlerence it does not offer one tame nnd 
uninteresting view: everywhere there is beauty. and beauty of 
a very high order. In some places the banks are tbkkly 
wooded to the water's edge; in other places, the fairest antl 
smoothest slopes rise D.·om the margin. shaping themselves into 
knolls and green velvet lawns; here and there :finely wooded 
promo:otolies enend far into the lake, forming calm, seqnes
tered inlets and bays; and sometimes a bold foreground .. not 
perhaps of mountains, but oflofty hills, j uts forward, and cou
trasts finely with the richness and cultivation on either side. 
And what shall I say of the numerous islands. far more 
numerous than those on 'V"ina.ndermere, and as beautiful as 
the most beautiful of them; some of them densely covered with 
wood, some green and swelling, and some large enough to 
exhibit the richest union of wood and lawn ; some laid out as 
pleasure-grounds, with pleasure-houses, for those to whom they 
pertain, and some containing the picturesque ruins of ancie.nt 
and beautiful edi.iices! Nor must I forget the magnificent 
mansions that adorn the banks of Lough Erne, and which adcl 
greatly to the general effect of the landscape. I shall not e-asily 
forget, nor would I wish ever to forget, the delightful hours I 
one day spent on the shores of this more than Winaudermere 
of Ireland. I confidently assert that lower Lough Erne. take 
it all in all, is the most beautiful lake in the three kingdoms. 
and but for the majestic Alpine outline that bounds thE' 
horizon on the upper part of La.ke Leman, I.ake LcmR.U itself 
'could not contend in beauty with this little-visited lake iu 
Fermanagb." 

Lough Erne is divided into two sections, called the 11Plll'l' 

and lower lake, by the town of Enniskillen, which stands on 
a.n island formed by the dividing of the Erne as it passes the 
town. The upper lake measures eight and a.-half nilles .in 
extreme length, by three and three-quarte.r miles in extreme 
breadth; R.Ud of this upper Jake seven hundred and torty-nine 
ncres belong to the county of Cavan. 'l'he lower lake is entirely 

T 2 
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in Fermanagb, measures tweh·e and a-half by fh-e and a-half 
miles, and has, with the Fermanagh part of the upper lake, 
an area of thilty-six thousand three hundred and forty-eight 
acres. As to tbe " mansions" on its banks, called by llfr. 
Inglis "magnificent,'' we may mention, in the fust place, Croru 
Castle, which is a new building, partially desb·oyed by fire 
~>ome years ago, but since rebuilt in all its o1·iginal splendour. 
It is the 1·esidence of the Earl of Eme, whose family is ancient 
in the county Fennanagh, and noted for their heroic defence 
of their homes and their county dw"ing the wars of the Revo
lution. Abral1aro Cl·eighton, Esq., was only son of that brave 
])avid Creighton, who defended with great gallantry his family 
seat aud inheritance, when attacked by the Jacobite forces in 
1G80; and they hau good reason to :fight valiantly, for their 
·· all" was at stake, as I observe the name of Abraham Creigh
ton, Captain, in Fermauagb, with two othe1·s of his fanrily, 
John and James Creighton, figuring on King James's " secret 
list;" and only for the stand made at Enniskillen and New
wwnbutler, and finally at Derry, James might have succeeded 
in his scheme of banishing all tlle Pl:otesta.nts of even Pro
testant Fennanagh, and of restoriug the forfeited lands to the 
Mnguires and other needy dependants. In the year 1'168, the 
title of Dru·on Eme, of Cron1 Castle, was fust created and 
r1estowed on Abrnhnm Creighton, Esq.; and John, the Second 
Hu1·un, wns created Viscount in 1781, and Eal'l of Erne in 
l78!.l, which title is still inherited by his son. The Earl of 
Lnnesborough has a "lodge," called Quivey, situated some· 
where in the neighbourhood of Cl·om, and on the Enstel'n 
shore of the uppe1· Lough Erne. The family name is Butler; 
and the estates extend widely all tln·ougb Cavan and Fer· 
managh, and the tenants ru·e generally well to live and in· 
dependent in their circumstances. The Butlers were at aU 
t imes good landlords in Cavan. The fanlily of the Butlers of 
county Fermanagh settled in Ireland in the reign of JOJDes 
the First. Sir Stephen Butler wa.s tlle first i.m.ntigrant ; and I 
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find two of the name, Francis Butler, Esq., of Cavan, and 
Francis Butler, gent., of Fermanagb, attainted, and returned 
on James's "list" as intruders, and ,Poomed for con.fiscation 
and exile. In 1715, Theophilus Butler, Esq., was created 
Baron Newtown butler; and in 1728, Brinsley, the second 
baron, was created \iscount Lanesborough; and in 1756, 
Henry, the second viscount, was advanced to the dignity of 
Eul of Lanesborough, which title is still maintaining a pre
carious existence. This title belonged origina.lly to the family 
of Lane, who gave their name to ~~ small market-town, and 
once a. parliamentary borough in the barony of Ra.thcline, in 
the county of Longford. The title became extinct in the 
family of Lnne iu the yea1· 1727, and was trausfened iu the 
next year to the Fermauagh Butlers, who have inherited tbe 
title ever since. Of Castle Sa11derson, au old family sent in 
this locality, mention has beeu made in anothru: place. 

T.ough Erne i'> the expansion of the ri;er of tl1at name; 
nnd has this peculiaiity. that it aboWlds with islands, great 
and little, both in Cavan and Fermnuagh, and then ends, as 
it began, a river, fnlling below Ba.llyshannon into tl1e Bay of 
Donegal. The River Erne is, at it.'> emhOU<:1tm·e, greatly 
enlarged. and fa.lls tmuultuo.rily over a. 1-idge of black rocks, 
sixteen feet above the level of ordinary tides, forming a. cata-
1·nct, well known in the a~joining counties by the name of the 
"salmon leap." We ba.;e traced tltis river from its chief 
saUTee, in Lough Gown a. through two of the most interesting 
lakes in Ulster, and sl10uld end ·with it on its "leap" into 
Donegal Bay, were it not that the River Eme has another 
source, lying partly in Mo)laghan aud partly in the E ast of 
Cavan; and we feel bound to trace it UJ> this branch, and add 
some remarks on some of the towns and notable localities that 
meet our eyes as we poss upwa1·d to Cootehill, nnd the regions 
lying around and above BellaiDont F01-est and Dawson Grove, 
with their chain of charming lakes, tlu·ough which one of the 
branches of the Erne flows, ju~'t as it enters county Cavan. 
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J have already stated that the River Erne expands into Ulll 

upper Lough Erne, below the t01;-n of Belturbet As the river 
passes under a bridge at tllis tcwn, and Belturbet is still known 
in county Cavan as e. "borough town," having a large tract on 
its East side, locally known as the " commons," we may take 
a look at the past and present state of this borough town. 

Belturbet stands on both sides of the River Erne, but chiefh 
on it.~ East bank, about midway between Cloughoughter ond 
upper Lough Eme, seven .miles to the North-\-Yest of the town 
of Casan, and sixty-two n·om Dublin. The Eme, just as it. 
reaches the town, forms a. wat~rfall, them embraces an islet. 
nnd fortbwitb passes beneat'h tbe town's bridge. The interior 
of the town is poor and almost forbidding ; and although there 
are several streets, such as Main Street, Church Street. and 
Bridge Street, stretching in various directions fJ'om two hun
dred to .five hundred yards, the whole are so incompact and so 
irregJ)lBJ·ly built, with many mean and but few good hou~e&. 
that the town bas the appearance of an assemblage of mere 
village suburbs. The following marceau is, if tme, little to 
the credit of the borough functionaries:-" The market-house 
bas a 1·ather fair appearance, or, at least, it ought to have, as 
it has been the grand care of the corporation, the chief or 
sole a1Jology for their expenditu,re of funds, the old pot of 
their constant tinkering and polishing!" Belturbet was in
corporated by charter of James the First; and as it was origi
nally created for political purposes, "it always continued an 
exclusively Protestant corporation." Intolerance to Roman 
Catholics formed a part of the spu·it of the times; and, in lhB 

course of the last century, a resolution was passed by the rulers 
of the day, and entered in the books of the corporation, " to line 
a suspected Papist forty shilling~. until he should leave the 
corporation district!" "As extremes always beget extremes," 
so we find it has happened at Belturbet. Of the present 
population, a large proportion, perhaps a majority within the 
borough, are Roman Catholics, and many of these Romanist. 
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are at this day in possession of the property of those who 
passed that singular resolution ; besides. there has been mani
fested within the last and present yea.t, a. bitter fanatical zeal, 
which has extended to rich and poor among the Roman 
Catholics of the place, who have mobbed out of the town 
such excellent and a:m.iable missionaries as Messrs. Kerr and 
.Jamison, who were 1·efused by the Romllll Catholic ma.iority 
of the town council the use of a. public room to hold their 
soirees in. TI:Us " bitter spirit" seems to be no new thing at 
Belturbet; nor was it at all time!; confined to the Roman 
Catholics there ; for I .find mention made iu hi~ tory that, in the 
year 1709, the Presbyterians of the place a.nd their ministers 
were hated and annoyed in the law courts by the High Church 
pa.rty, just as much as they are ,llOw persecuted by priests and 
their mobs. For an interesting acco\mt of this vile party spirit, 
which broke out with so much virulence at Belturbet, in 17011, 
1 beg to refer my readers to the third volume of Dr. Reid's 
History; a.nd in that narrative we may see what High Church 
bigotry was in those dark days, that are gone, we trust, for 
ever. This narrow-minded bigotry will always rouse up a 
feeling of indignation in the bl'ea.st of the party oppressed. 
and end in the confusion of the wrong-doer. The feeling that 
exists in the breast of the enlightened Oln·istia.n is humane, 
and conciliating, and attractive. If men cannot be gained 
by acts of disinterested kindness, there is no other means in 
tbe power of man to proselytise. Church censure, fines, and 
imprisonment, and tbe boot, and the thumb-screw. will not 
change the strueture and disposition of the mind. Pains 
and penalties may a.fi'ect the bodies of men, lmt they produce 
nothing within but a. feeling of indignation among the noble· 
minded and the free-born, or of meanness and abject servility 
among the lmtatlght and lmthinking multitude. 

The borough of Belturbet had once the privilege of sending 
t wo members to the Irish Parliament, and the Reillys were 
the chief name and families in the pa.risb of Anno.gb. There 
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were in the borough, in 1689, a. provost and tweh-e burgessr>s. 
whose names J may mention here. in order that theiJ· descen
dants. if any, may see what changes time works in men and 
things :-Christopher Gilagh, merchant, was pl'ovost in 1680. 
There were twelve bmgesses, besides a. town clerk, somP of 
whose names seem n little strange at this day. An chew Palice, 
gent.; Patrick Brad;·. gent.; Philip Oge O'Reilly, Esq.: .fohn 
lteilly, Esq.; James Gila.gh. mercha.nt ; Ignatius Begg, mer
cbanL; Edwru:d Reilly, gent.; llfarcus Gilagh. gent.; '\\'alter 
Tyrrell, gent.: Joseph Fitzsimons, gent.; Thos. Tyrrell, gent.; 
Philip Tint, EsCJ.; James Nagle, town clerk. These were, 
however, the members of James the Second's new. or Pa:pisti
cut.ed borough. '111e same want of "public sp.ll·it" seems to 
have prevailed here as well a,.<; in the borough town of Cavnn ; 
for the whole of tbe corp01·ation propexty, which at fhst ex
tended on the East side of the River :E111e .. from one mile and 
three-quarters in Jengtb to an entire mile in breadth." amoum
ing to two huuclred and eighty-foUl' acres, was alienated. witb 
the exception of about one lnwdred and tweuty acres of com
monage; and at the Union the £15,000 compensution-mont~y. 

for the disfranchisement of the borough, WitS all 1·eceived bv 
Lord Belmore. :From the low, mean, 'and selfish feeling th;t 
is still found to exist nmoug certain demagogues in hh,;h 
boroughs and poor-houses, it is manifest that the creation of 
more such institutions would only tend to foster the spirit of 
fR.Ctioo, and end in the alienation of CelL and Saxon, and the 
total nlin of ow· social system. As a proof in point, we need 
go no frutlter tha.u to re1ex to the malignant political feeling 
which is at present embroiling the capital of Presbyterian 
Ulster, the borough of Beifnst. May we not sny, indeed, 
·• Tanta:ne animis celcstibus irCD! "-

"Can sncb fierce wrath in hen,·&uly bo•oms dwell!" 

We come now to the junction of the Cootehill branch •dth 
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t.he Lough Gowna branch of Cava.n's main river, the Erne. 
Some two or three miles below the village of Butlersbridge 
these two streams meet, afrer running beyond thirty miles 
!rom their sources, and collecting in their course a dozen of 
streamlets, which drain the l1igher grounds of county Cavan. 
From Butlersbridge, about mjdway between Cavan and Bel
turbet. the Cootebill branch of the Erne is to be traced. 
meandering along meadows aud flooded low grounds, till we 
reach the old. narrow bridge. at Ballyhaise. This was once 
the family seat of the Newburghs. one of the oldest of the 
many Protestn.ut families in the county. There stood tile old 
castle, at a. short distance to the West of the river; and to the 
South of the castle was the town of Ballyhaise. which was 
once more populous and stirring that i t is of late. It has 
become within the last twenty years DOthing more than a 
lonely, nearly deserted, 'illage, as compared with what it 
was in the stirring times when the village could pour out jts 
splendid corps of yeomanry. who kept the county quiet durillg 
the rebellion of 179S. 

The .crowded burying-ground a.ronnd the parish church ia 
proof. positive of the dense poplllation of Protestants, who 
durillg the last century flourished in this place. The New
burghs, with many others, whose names it were easy to record 
here, Lave passed away, and the worst of it is, they have not 
left their like behind them-

11 Time is 11 river, deep and "ide, 
And while along its bnnka we etr&y, 

We see our loved ones o'er its tide 
S.W from our sight 8\Vay, away. 

Where are they sped, they who return 
No more to glad onr longing ey<!sl 

They've pass'd from life's contracted bourne, 
To land DJlsee, nnknown, that lies 

Beyond Time's river:·· 

.Proceed we now onward towards the nearly extinct village of 
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Ballynacarrig, the town (in hisb, baile,) that was built on the 
r:a.naig or rock. This miserable village was literally ou the 
rocks, and, with the exception of one or two good houses. it is 
now reduced to a few scattered cabins. On an island in the 
river there are still to be seen the foundations of an old castle, 
which, in the wars of the Revolution, was a stronghold for the 
rebel Irish. and was ta'ken and. bm-ned in the Iilonth of Mav 
1689, by the gallant Colonel Lloyd. · ' 

The following account of tl1e demolition of the castle I find 
on record:-" In the end of M a.y, 1689, the governor received 
advice, that a gan'ison of the Irish at Redhill, and another at 
Ballynacarrig. two houses in the county of Cavan, str4.itened 
much the quarters of the English garrison that lay near them. 
The gallant Lloyd was again dispatched with a party of 1,500 
horse and foot, to remove those troublesome neighbours. The 
news of his march having reached them, a.ud their fenrs in. 
creasing his numbers to 15,000 or 16,000, as soon as he came 
in sight of Redbill, the Irish bung out a flag of tren.ty. am
rendered the pln.ce, with considerable effects in it, R.Dd obtained 
quarter for all the men. From thence he marched with his 
prisoners to Ba.llyna.can-ig, which wa.s reported one of the 
strongest castles in that part of Ireland, seated on a. rock of 
difficult ascent. It was not well provided, either with a gar
rison or ammunition; and the news of the surrender of Red· 
hill struck so great a. tel'l'or into the defenders, that in o. few 
hours they held out a flag of truce, a.nd capitulated to leave 
the castle, with the arms, ammunition, and what goods were 
in it , to the plunder of the soldiers; and that they and t11e 
prisoners taken at Redhill should have free liberty to march 
off where they pleased, without being stl-ippefl. In the castle 
were found some pikes, about thirty muskets, a few oases of 
pistols, a.nd but very little powder, the want of which WB$ 

probably the occasion of tl1e hasty surrender of a. place of suoh 
strength. The castle was then undermined and set on fire, 
aud in a few hours reduced to a. heap of rubbish, which was 
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done to prevent its being again possessed by the enemy, as it 
1a.y in the heart of the Irish country." 

As this village l,ies in the midst of tl:le "Irish country," we 
might expect to find here the " natives" in all their rudeness 
and glorious freedom ; and so the Irish were in the end of the 
eighteenth century. It was here that .. party nghts" might be 
seen from fair to fair, when the two factions, one from above 
the riv·er and the other from below, used to meet on the rocky 
street of Ba.llynaca.rrig of a fair-day ; and, when fired with 
" poteen," their native "mounta.in·dew," they fell to " belting" 
each other with their good blackthorn sticks, and the fight 
often raged for hours, till, worn out and exhausted, the one 
party left the neld to the conqueror, only to re-take it when the 
next fair-day returned. Such were the scenes to be witnessed 
on fair-days, and among the wild Irish during the last century. 
The vigilance of the police, and the prompt interference of the 
stipend&ies are as needful to-day as ever; for only for their 
activity the old feuds would revive, and the law of reta.liation 
be enacted anew! Such scen.es as these could not end well; 
and we see the result of them in the dispersion of the wild 
natives, and the extinction of many an ancient household, 
whose members were never taught to know and do their duty; 
but, being brought up in idleness and profligacy, they allowed 
their property to b,e dissipated by their own carelessness and 
neglect of llfe's duty. The Stephens fa.mily once had a small 
estate here, and the ruined castle was their ancient seat. But 
tbe land bas passed from them to an honest merchant's son, 
the well known Mr. James Smith, of the town of Cavan, who 
raised himself and his fa.mily into place and power, by a 
strict adherence to the line of duty, which he found marked 
out for him in that book which nts man for the duties of life 
present, as well as for the enjoyments of the life to come. 
Tracing this river up towards its source, we meet on our way 
many an ancient family residence, several of them now very 
lonely, and some deserted altogether. We p~s Lislin House, 

u 
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the seat of the Elliotts, on the bank of the river; then the 
bridge of Ba.llyna.llen. Next we come to Rakenny, the wooded 
family seat of the Lucas's and the Clements; close to the house 
the river glides smoothly along, and about a mile above Ra
kermy we pass Retreat, long the loved home and residence of 
the Rev. Benjamin Adams, but sold some time since in the 
Encumbered Estates Court, and purchased by a Cootehill shop
keeper, at a low .figure. Adjoining Retreat is the village of 
Tullyvin, and above the river stands on a bill, a little distance 
from the village, a new castle, built by the late Ma..'<.well Boyle, 
and which is now likely to pass, with the Tullyvin estate 
into other hands. This Tullyvin estate belonged, orlginally: 
to the Moores, and came by .heirship to the late Maxwell 
Boyle ; and although he has left two sons to heir it, neither 
the one nor the other seems possessed of capa.city enough to 
improve the means Pl·ovidence bas placed within their bands; 
and this estate is destined, at no distant day, to come under the 
hammer in the Encumbered Estates Court. The house ie 
:finely situated, has an imposing appearance from without, but 
is gone to ruin within, and is now deserted and gutted; all the 
furniture being sold, and the place stripped of its chief oma
ments by one who should have cared for it. But let it pass, 
as we hasten onward to Oootebill. Before, however, I pa98 
away from this locality, where the River Erne becomes divided 
again into two branches, one going off towards the county 
Monaghan and Dawson Grove, the other taking the direction 
of Lough Sillan and the highlands near Kingscourt, I cannot 
forbear mentioning, in connexion with the estate and village of 
Tullyvin, a strange phenomenon, which I saw with my own 
eyes more than forty years ago. The sight was so common, 
that i t at last became quite familiar, and people, without 
thinking of the real cause, were content with saying, it is 
haunted ground. The TullP,in estate belonged to a fp.miiy of 
the name of Moore. They buried on the bill above the family 
residence, 8Jld the vault remains, in all its loneliness, to the 
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present day. That bill, w.itb the vault on its top, I saw one 
dark night all lighted up a.nd in a blaze. The villagers, I re
member well, were on that night greatly frightened at such a 
wondrous fire; a.nd, I need scarcely say, that the blaze made 
a deep impression on my boyish fancy, a.nd wild notions flitted 
across my mind about the end of wicked, rich men, whose 
spirits are supposed to frequent the last house which pride 
often erects for the poor dyiDg body. Milton, in his fine piece, 
the " Comus," has put into immortaJ verse the feelings of the 
common people with regard to the condition of rich men's souls 
after death; a.nd a.s the lines bear on the superstition of the 
native Irish on this subject, I give the words here:-

"The soul grows clotted by contagion, 
1m bodies and eml>rnths till abe quite loses 
The dl'lins property of ber first being. 
Sucb a:re tboae thick and gloomy shadows damp, 
Oft seen in obamel vanlte and sepnlobres, 
Lingering and sitting by a new.mads grave, 
Aelotb to leave tbe body tbat it loved, 
ADd llil.ked itaelfby carnal sensuality 
To a degenerate and degraded state:· 

The phenomenon which I saw at Tullyvin wa.s similar to that 
" wondrous blaze ·• which Sir W aJter Scott ha.s immortalized in 
his baJlad of Rosabelle-

" O'er Roelin, all tbat dreary 1ligbt 
A. wondrona blaze was sun to gleam ; 

'Twas broader tban the watobftre's Ugbt, 
A.nd redder than tbe bright moonbeam. 

Xt gkrod on :Rool.in'o c""tlod rook; 
It ru.ddl.ed all the copsewood glen ; 

'Twaa seen from Dryden's groves of oak, 
ADd aesn from cavern'd Hawtbornden. 

Seemed all on fire tbat chapel proud, 
Where Roelin'e chiefs unooflined lie ; 

Eaob baron for a sable shroud, 
Shaatbed in hl8 iron panoply-
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Seemed all oollre, w\thio, arouod, 
Deep aacrioty and alw·a pale; 

Shone enry pillar, follage-botllld, 
ADd glimmer'd all tbo dead men'e moU. 

:Blazed baU.Jemeot Md pl.n.Det hlgb; 
Blazed enry roee-can'd buttress fair ; 

So &till tbey blaze wboo rate u ni$b 
The JordJJ Uoe of high St. Clair." 

It were a pity, in a moral sense, if true science, wluch shows 
the reasons of natural phenomena, such as these night·fires 
without smoke, were to make her children a brood of infidels, 
who, whilst they laugh at the superstition and ensy credulity 
of the uneducated portion of the people, confound the Bible 
with the traditions and vulgar belief of the unthinking poor, 
and lee.ve behind an impression, that it is far safer for the 
peace and good order of society, to have men ignorant of the 
causes of things, than to instruct them in physical science only 
to render them more mischievous, and capable of scoffing at 
tbe revelations given us in the Holy Scriptures. But, 1.0 

return. J t is now pretty generally known that our atmosphere 
contains the materieL of these fires; and that in certain states 
of the air, and at certain seasons of the year, there are igneous 
exhalations, which blaze out, and often set on .fire immense 
forests. There is, also, a. kind of fire which is found only in 
damp places, and is seen often in bogs and marshes, and wet 
and undrained grounds, and not seldom appe&.rll about old 
ruins and vaults, where fallen trees lie rotting, and the cor. 
rupting or putrid matter of the place produce theso wondrous 
blazes now and then, which the genius of Scott has laid hold 
of and embodied in his fine piece on the superstitious feeling 
tba.t was associated in the past age with the ruins of Roslin 
chapel and its lordly line of twenty barons bold. As to the 
superstitious feeling of the Irish about the state of wicked, 
sensual men, after death, I may remark, in passing, that the 
opinions on this subject are not new nor confined to Ireland; 
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for in the Phredon, more than two thousand years ago, Plat.o. 
that great and grave philosopher, says" that a. soul, with gross 
affections in it, does not fly away to som.ething divine when 1t 

leaves the body, but, as they report, retires to tombs and se
pulchres, among which the shadowy phantasms of these brutal 
souls have often actually appeared. It ie not the souls of 
v:U:tuous, but of wicked men, that are forced to wander a.midSL 
burial places, suffering the punishment of an impious life. and 
they are seen, long after their departure from the body,hovering 
about the monuments of the dead .. " I may conclude here, 
with one observation, that whilst the views given us in the 
Bible, with regard to the condition of the soul after death, ue 
very sober and limited, and in no way calculated to encourage. 
muchless to gratify a prying curiosity into matters which do 
not bear on the duties of common life, the holy Scriptures 
make known, without a shadow of doubt, that the souls of the 
wicked, as well as of the good, do ezist after the death of tb e 
body; but mere existence ie not in itself life. The wic~ed soul 
me. y exist after death only for misery, but such a view of things 
cannot and will not be admitted by the rich libertines of our 
age, whose mental vision is obscured by their indulgence in 
engrossing pleasures, or by their bad combinations, whlch they 
get by 1·eading infidel works. Of good minds only ca.n it. be 
sung-

"That when a soul is found alDcerely good, 
God tells her of thiDgs tbat no gt'OSII ear can bear ; 
Till ofL converse witb he&veuly habitant& 
BeglD to cast a beam on tbe outward shape-
The llllpoDut.ed temple of tbe mind." 

- MiUon'a Oomus. 

About two and a-half IIilles to the West ofCootehill, the River 
E m e divides ago.i.n into two branches. The Northern one 
la.ki:ng towards Dawson Grove and county Monaghan, and the 
Southern tending upward in the directioD of Sbircock and 
Lough Sillan, which may be called its chief fountain-.bea.d, by 
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we.y of contrast with Lough Gown a, in the South-West part of 
county Cavan. However, the real source of the Erne in the 
East is a lougb-let, lying under Tag hart Hill, e.bout three nilles 
above Lough Sillan, which receives into its South side e. num. 
ber of feeders, coming in from the many hills of Clonkee. After 
passillg Corick Bridge, two miles to the West of Oootehill, the 
South branch of the Eme me.y be traced along the flat bot
toms that lie under Annalee, an old brick house, that meets 
the eye on the top of e. hill to the South·W est of Cootehill, and 
from this house -the 1iver takes, we believe, the na.me of Anna
lee River, in the Ordnance Survey. The Northern branch 
passes thl'ough the old town of Cootehill, which lies about 
half a-mile to the North-West of the new town. vVe follow it 
on, and tzoace it forming the boundary line. between Cavan and 
Monaghan, as it divides Bellamont Forest, ill county Cavan, 
from Dawson Grove and Dartry, the delightful residence of 
Lord Cremome, the present worthy representative of the Daw
son family in Monaghan. The towist will stop here to admire 
the gorgeous chaill of the Cootehilllakes, which extend for 
miles through the magn.i.fi.cent demesnes, and form the lille of 
demarke.tion between Cavan and Monaghan, and tb e contiguous 
residences of two of their most ancient families, Bellamont 
'Forest and Darti-y, or Dawson Grove. Dawson Gro,·e is a noble 
demesne; and, since the pw·cbase of the Corry estates, some 
few years ago, the demesne of Lord Cl'emome extends from 
.aear Cootehill to Rockcot-ry, e. distance of four or five miles ; 
and these le.kes are like a. noble river will ding thl'ough a richly 
wooded cotmtry, "and form," se.ys Mr. Fraser, "a rich combi· 
nation of many oftbe elements oflandsca:.pe." Dawson Grove 
encinctures the beautiful minor d61llesne of Fail·field, and in
fringes on the d61llesnes of Frea.me Mount and Dromore Park· 
The mansion of Viscount Cremorne is a modem structure, 
and was unfortimately destroyed in part by fire within the last 
year. It is convenient and commodious, but seems to be 
deficient ill size and exterior elegance, to be in keeping w:itb 
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the sumptuous grounds that lie 8J'ound it. A fine mausoleum, 
to the memory of Lady J ane Dawson, is seen through some of 
the numerous -vistas am·oss lake and wood; and a pillar monu· 
ment towers beyond, one hundl·ed feet high , on the road from 
Cootehill to Rockcon-y, and is intended to perpetuate the name, 
life, and "death" of some Mi·. Dawson, who once represented 
county lYiona.gba.n in Parliament, and lost his life, if we re· 
member 1i gbtly, in some duel brought on by his advocating 
some scheme (premature of course) of Catholic Emancipation. 
Bellemont Forest lies on the South side of these lakes, and bas 

· been long known as the family seat of the county Cavan 
branch of the Oootes of Cootehill. The demesne was, e. few 
years ago, a.dotned with a. greater number of .6ne trees tban any 
other in Ireland ; and even yet, with its modern growths of 
wood, its beautiful mansion, its semi-encincturement, with 
joyous natural lakes, and its extent and vruiety of undulating 
surface, it ranks high among the omamental grounds of tbe 
kingdom. A long nruTow lake, formed by the expansion of 
the River Erne (still b.ue to its character as a combination of 
lake !lJld river}, sepru·ates this demesne from that of Dawson 
Grove. 

COOTEHILL . 

Ta1s town stands in part on an eminence, which takes its 
name, as Cootebill, from the proprietors, the ancient family of 
Coote, some one or two of whom bore the title of Lord Bella· 
mont. Sir Oba.rles Coote, the fu-st of the family who settled 
in Ireland, was a warrior of the fiercest cha.ro.cter. He stood 
high !lJllOng that brave and indomitable band of chieftains 
who fought and bled dmi ng the stormy reign of Queen 
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Elizabeth; and we may say of him, in one word, " that he was 
a rough man, made for rough work." 

The whole reign of Queen Elizabeth was a. stining time for 
all minds, and in every department of tbe state; and the 
" Virgin Queen" imparted a la.rge share of her own masculine 
spirit to the many heroic leaders that stood around her throne, 
ready for action during her long and brilliant reign. It was 
the a.ge of social change, a.nd wa.s full of gallant adventure and 
highmindedness. The sword imparted vigour and point to tbe 
pen; and Spenser, and Shakespeare, and Raleigh, have lefL 
behind them, in history and poetry, those monuments that will 
survive the wastes of time, and carry onward the names and 
a.ctions of those gallant chiefs who fought in Ireland 

"Tilllliey sheathed their sworde for lack or argument.'· 

.Among these rough warriors, the first Sir Charles Coote stood 
eminent. Sir Charles was descended from a. French fa.mily of 
the same name, and his ancestor, Sir John Coote, settled in 
Devonshire. Sir Charles Coote, " the sanguinary captain," 
entered Ireland at an early a.ge, and formed his military habits 
among the stem and ferocious soldiery of Elizabeth's time. 
He served under Mountjoy, in the war against Hugh Ea.rl of 
Tyrone, and he wa.s present at the siege of Kinsale, in 1601. 
In consideration of his many services to Queen Elizabeth, her 
successor, James, heaped titles, and honours, and lands upon 
this gallant soldier. He obtained large grants of lands in 
different counties, in Queen's county. in Cavan, in Leitrim, 
a.nd in Sligo. His estate in county Cavan belonged to a clan 
of the O'Reillys, and " the tree" is still shown on which Coote 
hanged one of these O'Reillys. There is still preserved among 
tlie Irish peasantry around Oootehill a. tradition, that the tree 
on which poor O'Reilly was hanged "withered at once;" and 
that some withered tree in the forest is still shown and known 
as the tree on which the old proprietor was hung, is a matter 
of notoriety in and about Cootehill. The bad feeling en· 
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gendered by such acts, and the loss of their lands through 
Cavan, continued to brew in the Irish heart, till it found vent 
in that terrible outburst, in 1641, more ~an thirty years a.fte.r 
the plantation of Ulster ; and though it was suppressed at the 
time, and met a fearful chastisement from Sir Charles, and his 
equally ferocious son, the second Sir Charles, under Cromwell's 
gove=ent, the grudge has outlived the changes of two 
hundred years; and the descendants of these exiled old families 
are as sanguine as their forefathers, in the hope that they will 
one da.:y recover then· old estates, and literally have Ireland 
once more for the Irish, the Saxon and the heretic being sent 
bome aga.ip to England ! 

As one would expect, the first Sir Charles Coote was a 
" marked ma.n " a.t the breaking out of the rebellion, in 1641. 
In that year he was a colonel of foot, and his property in 
every p art was pillaged and destroyed. His linen works, at 
Mountrath, in the Queen's county, were pillaged, and his 
entire property in that town was totally destmyed in December, 
1641. His losses in Ca.va.n, &c., ·amounted in value to many 
thousa.nd pounds, and his estates were so inju1·ed as to remain 
nearly unprofitable till the end of the rebellion. It was an 
awful crisis, and a. dread struggle for life and death between 
the Cel.t and the Sa.xon, the old and new proprietors of the 
island; and what lent tenfold fm'Y to the a.ssa.il.a.nts, wa.s the 
maddening hope that they were fighting for the Catholic Chw·cb, 
and the old and true religion of the country, their opponents 
being n ot onJy intruders and oppressors, but aliens in blood 
and heretics in religion ! 

Sir Phelim O'Neill was the prime mover i.n this rebellion; 
and he entered on this war of extermination by seizing on the 
aged LoQrd Charlemont, whom be betrayed under the mask of 
friendship, and got him murdered as be was entering his house 
at Kiuard. The murder of the venerable Caulfield was followed 
by another equally revolting. On the same night, a number 
of Sir Phelim's own tenants and servants, who were English 
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and Scotch, were massacred by the same abandoned ruffians. 
who slew, along with others, a son of Sir Phelim's, because his 
mother was an Englishwoman! On the same night, many 
similar successes were obtained in other parts of Ulster; Lord 
Blaney's castle, in Monaghan, was surprised by the MacMa
hons; and in Ca.va.n. the insurrection was beaded by Mulmore 
O'Reilly, sheriff of the county, and all the forts and castles 
seized by the posse comitatus, under pretence of legal a.uthority 
and the lting's service. Among others, Oloughoughter Castle 
was taken. At the very outbreak of this rebellion, it was 
evident that it was a desperate struggle for life and property, 
and all that is dear to the heart of man ; and if excesses were 
committed, and a ten'ible revenge taken on the rebels, by such 
fearless and ferocious chleftains as Sir Charles Coote, we 
should not forget that, in this national convulsion, the Irish 
were the aggressors, and the colonists were put on their defence; 
and if they retaliated on rebels and murderers, it was only the 
"old game of war," which deals out measure for measure, and 
sometimes exultingly throws into the scale the conqueror's 
sword, and cries, vre 'llictis. Sir Charles Coote has been often 
described as a bloodthirsty savage, who showed no mercy, but 
poured out his vengeance on the innocent no less than the 
guilty, and he is made the scape-goat of faction. But it is 
scarcely fair to condemn him, and allow such outrages as pro
voked his ire to p8.ss unheeded, whilst we are forming our 
verdict on his character and actions; that he was .fierce as well 
as intrepid in the time of danger, no one will deny; and as his 
life, as well as his extensive estates all through the country, 
were at stake, no one n.eed wonder if a martial chief like him, 
and a man of war from his youth, took signal revenge on his 
enemies, whose war-cry was, "Spare neither woman nor child ; 
the English are meat for dogs; let not one drop of English blood 
be left. in the kingdom." Sir Phelim was the O'Nial of the 
day; he was to be the king of Ireland, in case the Irish suo
ceeded in exterminating the Scotch and English settlers; and 
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from the very outset he showed himself a man of blood, capable 
of treachery and murder, and wholesale massacre. When 
any thing irritated him, and especially when he was drunk in 
the camp, Sir Phelim would be seized by e. violent £rt of re.ge, 
bordering on frenzy, during which he would give orders for the 
murder of his prisoners. In one of these fra.ntic fits, he ce.used 
Mr. Richard Blaney, knight of the shire of Mone.gba.n, to be 
hanged in his own garden, a.nd the old Lord Charlemont he 
ordered to be shot. On receiving e. repulse before the Castle 
of Augher, when several of the sept of the O'Nials were slain, 
he ordered Mulmory MacDonnell to kill all the English a.nd 
Scotch within the parishes of Mullebrack, &c. When he heard 
that Newry was taken by Lord Conway, Sir Phelim went in 
all haste to Arme.gh, and, in breach of his own promise, under 
his own hand and seal a.t the capitulation, Sir Phelim got. 
murdered one hundred persons in the place, a.nd then burned 
the city a.nd the cathedral church, an a.ncient pile, said to 
have been built by St. Patrick, and, as such, held in great 
veneration by the Irish. After this outrage, Sir Phelim Jhed 
all the villages and houses of the neighbourhood, and murdered 
many of all e.ges and sexes. In the month of December, 1641, 
Sir Phelim's a.rmy, amounting to twenty thousand, besieged 
Drogheda, made several unsuccessful attempts to take the town, 
but they were eventually chased from before the place by Sir 
Eenry Ti.chburne a.nd Lord Moore. Sir Phelim was at lest 
reduced so low as to seek safety in flight. Forsaken by his 
poor and needy followers, he fied from place to place, seeking 
to save his life by fiight; a.nd on the arrival of Owen O'Neill 
from Spain, Sir Phelim lost all influence even with hiS own 
party, and was at length seized in 1652, and tried and executed 
for the massacres committed by his authority in 1641. This 
was the justice taken, by order of Cromwell, on this traitor as 
well as murderer. In reference to the numbei"S of Protesta.nts 
murdered during this awful rebellion, I may state here, that both 
Roman Catholic and Protestant writers agree that there was• 
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in the course of this rebellion, an a.wful sacrifice of human life. 
According to the testimony of Dr. Maxwell, afterwards Bishop 
of Kil.more, the rebels boasted to him, while he was in their 
custody, that, by the month of Ma.rch, 1642, they had slain one 
hundred and fifty-four thousand Protestants! O'Ma.hony, an 
Irish Jesuit, in his " Disputa.tio Apologetics.," published in 
1645, confesses that his party had cut off one hundred and fifty 
thousand heretics in four yee.rs! As certain nameless scrib
blers, pa.rtizans of Popery, a.re quite capable of denying the 
truth of these murders, and some of them ha.d the hardihood 
to assert " that there was no massacre, save of their own inno
cent and unoffending pa.rty, by the vindictive and blood-thirsty 
Protestants," I venture to suggest here the necessity of print
ing the thirty-two folio volumes of the " Original Depositions,'' 
taken by the Parliamentary commissioners, and still preserved 
in the library of Trinity College, Dublin. These depositions 
were principally taken in l6fi3, and the commissioners bound 
over the several deponents to a.ppea.r at the subsequent assizes 
for each county, in order to prosecute such of the more noted 
of the murderers as could then be found; " a. circumstance," 
says Dr. Reid, " which renders these depositions, taken with 
the view of being a.fterwa.rds repeated on a. public trial for a 
capital offence, and at a. time when pa.rty feeling had, in a. great 
measure, subsided, of more value than the depositions which 
were taken privately at the very hottest period of the rebellion, 
and without any view of being subjected to the ordeal of ex
amination on a. public trial." The greater part of the thirty-two 
volumes in Trinity College is composed of these valuable sup
plementary depositions. The witnesses were duly sworn by 
the Pa.rlia.menta.ry commissioners, a.nd the simple, honest 
statements of the survivors and witnesses of this Irish massacre 
would silence, if anything could silence, such worthies as Wise
man and Cahill, who have the hardihood to come forward, in 
the middle of the nineteenth century, and palliate, if they 
cannot deny a.nd j ustify, this deep-laid secret plot for the exter-
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mination of the Protestants of Ireland. We remember a trick 
of Dan. O'Connell's in this way; be bad the audacity to publish 
to his Irish admirers, " that the Gunpowder P lot was a fabrit 
cation, invented to blacken the English Roman Catholics, and 
it was all the doing of King James and his advisers 1" It was 
in the same spirit that Lord Plunkett libelled the truth of 
history; and there are rising up just now, in both England and 
Ireland, a. new order of would-be historians, whose minds are 
like Coleridge's jelly-bag, tinging with their own prejudices and 
morbid ·reelings the men and the actions of past ages. 

As there were several that bore the name of Sir Charles 
Coote, we must take care and not confound things and persons 
that differ; and this we she.ll do by the aid of our chronological 
glass, without which histoty is blind, and nothing better than 
monkish legends. The first Sir Charles received the honour 
of knighthood in 1616, and in 1621 he was created a. baronet 
of Ireland, and wu made a. privy councillor a.nd vice-president 
of Connaugbt. In addition to these honours, Sir Charles re
ceived large estates in various counties; and, in consequence of 
the hatred which the Irish had towards him, Coote became a 
fit object for them to vent their vengeance on at the outbreak 
of the rebellion, in the Winter of 1641. Coote obtained a. com
mission to raise one thousand men for the defence of the 
country, and be was, in the Winter of 1641-2, dispatched with 
a pa.rty of his men to relieve the castle of Wick! ow. It was 
here that Coote is said to have given vent to .his revengeful 
feelings ; and on the dispersion of the rebels among the Wicklow 
mountains, this sanguinary captain entered the rown of Wick! ow 
and seized and executed as rebels a number of its innocent and 
defenceless inhabitants. Such was the ca:mage on this occa. 
·rnon, that historians, of all shades of politics a;ud religious 
·sentiments, agree in denouncing his conduct as barbarous and 
vindictive in the extreme. lt is not my intention to justify 
wanton and unprovoked cruelty, but there must be some strong 
political or fanatical1·ancour at work in the minds of the Irish 

y 
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writers of the day, when they assert, without a sha.dow of proof, 
that Sir Charles Coote had received no provocation to act as 
he did. Wicklow town was, at the time, a nest of rebels; it 
was the common meeting-place of all the disaffected spirits of 
Leinster; it had been the battle-ground of faction for many a 
long year before this outbreak; and Luke O'Toole, at the head 
of his mountaineers, laid siege to Wicklow in 1641, when Sir 
Charles Coote's appearance caused him to retire; and it is mere 
gratuitous assertion to aver that the factions which Sir Charles 
surprised and captured in the town were Joyal men and peaceful . 
}Jeople, who took no part with the rebel party there. It is 
likely Coote felt that the crisis was come, and the exigencies 
of the times demanded the display of rigid and exemplary 
justice. The defeat of the English at Julianstown showed 
what the Wicklow rebels were ca.pa.ble of doing; but when 
Luke O'Toole, with a large force, attempted to intercept his 
tatum from Wic.klow to Dublin, be was quickly routed by a 
far inferior force, and with such sla.ught~r that Coote became 
an object of terror to the rebels during the remainder of his 
life. That life was now drawing to a close; his had been an 
active life for nearly half-arcentury; and if we admire the hero 
whose undaunted :firmness carries him through many a bard 
fought field, we do injustice to Coote, when we judge him, not 
according to the circumstances of the critical times through 
which he passed, but Biter the fashion of the feebles of modern 
times, who wa.nt both the sphit and the energy of those brave 
men, who laid down their lives in defence of the country. After 
a number of exploits, in which this fearless man took the lead, 
Sir Charles left Dublin to march against the rebels in the 
county Kildare, a.nd other counties to the Southward of Dublin. 
Sil: Charles was sent with six troops of horse to the relief of 
Birr; on the way, they came to a causeway which the rebels 
had broken up and fortified with a trench which they occupied; 
the position was formidable, a.nd the passage appeared quite 
impracticable to persons of ordinary nerve. Coote here nobly 
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maintained his character for decision and un.llinching intre
pidity ; alighting from his horse, be selected forty of his 
troopers, with whom h6 proceeded on foot against the rebels : 
they seemed to despise so emaJ1 a party; but these troope1·s 
were soldiers, led by an officer of first-rate proof and of the 
coolest hardihood, whose presence doubled everyman's strength. 
Without the loss of a single man, Coote and his brave party 
slew the captain of the rebels, with forty of his men, went on 
and relieved Birr, Borris, and Knocknamease, and, after forty 
eight hours' incessant riding and .fighting, returned to the 
camp. This was the prodigious passage through Mountrath 
woods, which gained, in 1661, the title of Earl of Mountrath for 
his aldest son, the second Sir Charles Coote, whose life we shall 
now detail. On the 7th ofMay,1642, the :first Sir Charles Coote 
fell at Trim, in the county of Meath; he died, as be had lived, 
fighting. In a charge from the town after the flying rebels, 
Sir Charles received a ball, fired, it is alleged, by some of his 
own men, whether by accident or design we have no means of 
knowing, and the wound proved mortal The next day his 
body was sent off to Dublin strongly guarded, lest tile Meath 
men should wreak tileir vengeance on the corse. The sword 
which the fatiler bad wielded witil such a vigorous grasp WR-s 
taken up at once by his eldest son, the second Sir Charles, 
whose military talents and daring exploits have become matter 
of history. This Sir Charles is the famous genera.!. who acted 
under and along with Oliver Cromwell, during tile wa.rs in 
Ireland from 1641 till the restoration of Charles II., in 1660. 
We 1·ea.d that this Charles, the eldest son of the sanguinary 
captain, acquired, in guerdon of his military services, from the 
Commonwealth, grants of land to an unexampled extent, most 
of which were confirmed to him by the act of settlement, and 
he was created Earl of Mountrath in tile year 1661, which title 
continued in his family till 1802, the year of the decease of 
Charles Henry, the seventh earl, witil whom the title died. 
His brother Richard was, in reward for his services in bringing 
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about the restoration of Charles ll., created Baron Coote of 
Colooney, near Sligo; and his son Richard figures in history a.a 
the first Lord Bellamont, to which dignity he was advanced by 
patent, in the first years of William and Mary. But we must 
1-eturn to Sir Charles. The second baronet of this name suc
ceeded his father as provost-marshal of Connaught, and in
herited both his loyalty a.nd heroism ; he was distinguished at 
a very early age by his taste for a.rms; and, in 1641, he was 
besieged in Castle Coote by twelve hundred Irish, under Con 
O'Rourke, whom he valiantly repulsed. In Ma.y, 1642. the 
month in which his father was shot, his gallant son took Galway; 
whilst he and his brother Richard were appointed jointly to 
the office of receiver-general of the Iring's composition money, 
1·ents, and arrears, in Conna.ught and Clare. Disgusted 'l'lith 
the vacillating conduct of the imbecile King Charles I., and 
resolved to stand by principle, whilst he let go his confidence 
in the wisdom and honesty of the imprudent king, Coote soon 
perceived that the Protestants of Ireland must unite in defence 
of their lives and property, and join with the people and par
liament of England in their endeavour to right what was going 
wrong, and secure to themselves their liberties and indepen
dence, both of which were imperilled by the unconstitutional 
aggressions of the infatuated monarch. Coote was confirmed 
in his suspicions of the king's sincerity and good faith towards 
the Protestants of Ireland, by finding among the baggage of 
the Roman Catholic AI·chbishop of Tuam, whom he slew in a 
battle near the town of Sligo, in 1643, an authentic copy of the 
sec.ret treaty between King Charles and the confederated Irish
men Qay and clerical). In this nefarious business, Lord Gla.
roorgan, a Roman Catholic nobleman, and a particular fa.vouxite 
with Charles, was the spy, or secret agent. This document was 
immediately published, and became a. very effective weapon 
against the king, as it conveyed the impression of double 
deu.ling on his part, and fully justified Coote and his fellow
soldiers in their resolve to abandon this two faced sovereign, 
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and take part with the brave patriots who fought and bled for 
their homes and their religion. Putting himself a.t the hea.d of 
a. pa.rlia.menta.ry a.rmy, Sir Cha.rles Coote changed his ta.ctics, 
and wasted in the West of Ireland the property of those who 
continued fa.ithful to the king, or supported the confederated 
.Roma.nists. 

In 1649, Sir Cha.rles ma.inta.ined the city of Derry for the 
parliament; and he it was who commanded the British forces 
in mster during the last ca.mpa.ign there, and which ended 
with the slaughter of nearly three thousand of the Irish, and 
a.t their head the celebrated bishop and general, Ever Mac
:Ma.hon, whom Coote beheaded, and with this act of retributive 
justice terminated the wa.r. This 'Victory was so important, 
that the parliament ordered a day of public thanksgiving to be 
observed for it, voted one hundred pounds to Mr. King, who 
brought the news, and ordered a. letter of thanks to be written 
to Sir Cha.rles Coote and his officers, among whom the following 
were specially noticed :-Colonel Fenwick, Colonel Ricba.rd 
Coote, brother to Sir Charles, Lieut.-Colonel Gore, Major John 
King, afterwards crea.ted the first Lord Kingston, Major Francis 
Gore, and Capta.in Duckenfield. 

This battle occurred on the twenty-first of June, 16!i0, nea.r 
Letterkenny, on the River S~y; and by the victory gained 
there, the power of the royalists and confederate J.rish in mster 
was completely overthrown. From the union of these pa.rties 
in this great national convulsion, posterity may lea.rn that 
what is false in religion will be found uniting with what is 
false in politics; and for the rights, libertiee, and privileges 
tho.t we now enjoy, we a.re indebted, under God, to those brave 
and patriotic men, who, like the stem old republican Brutus, 
in the time of the Ta.rquins, stood up and battled for their 
lives, and the security of their property and their homes; and 
victory having decided that the people of the British empire 
shall not be slaves, we are now content to live under equal 
laws, which bind the sovereign as well as the subject, and 

v2 
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make the peasant's ca.bin as safe a.nd as secure from lawless 
violence as is the palace of the nobleman-

" Patriots have toiled, 8.D.d in their couot.ry•e canse 
.Bled nobly, and their deeds, as they desene, 
Recei'fe proud recompeD.lle. We give in charge 
Their names to the sweeL lyre. The matoric Muee, 
Proud o!tbe treasure, marches with it clown 
To latest times; and Solllplial'8, in her turD, 

Gives bond in stone and evex-dnring brass, 
To guard them aDd to immortal.ite her trust. 

A patriot's blood 
Well spent in anoh a strife, me.y earn, indeed, 
A:nd for a time enanre to his loved land 
The sweew of liberty and equal laws:· 

That liberty may, however, be as secure (a.nd in practice is 
more so) under a. limited monarchy, such as ours, ns in a.ny 
republic, a.nd since the British constitution rests not on the 
arbitrary will of the reigning sovereign, but on the united will 
of Queen, Lords, and Commons, we are much freer under such 
a constitution tha.n we would be under some base "democracy," 
where brute force and mob violence are struggling continually 
to gain the ascendancy over property, and intelligence, and 
mora.l worth, as well as over Christianity. The no.ti.ona.l con
vulsion, which rent this countcy for moxe than twenty yenrs, is 
pa.st, but it bas not left us without its advantages. Arbitrary 
power is a.lso gone, a.nd " spiritua.l despotism," which lords it 
with high ha.nd over the minds and liberties of mankind, has 
been overthrown, a.long with the " 1ight divine of kings to 
govern wrong;" a.nd both are now exploded as a.ntiqunted 
heresies, as disgraceful to the pa.rties who advocate them ~ 
degrading to the people who tolerate them. Since the civil 
wars .in Great Britain a.nd Ireland, no monarch dare, without 
risking his crown, attempt to change the la.ws by his mere 
dictum, as did those brothers in obstinacy, Charles and J~es 
ll.; and the attempt made by the latter, to effect a socia.l revolu-
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tion, ended so disastrously to himself and his partisans, that 
we are convinced no such outrage on men's feelings and rights 
will be made ags.in, whilst the memory of the past is preserved 
among the free people of this country. To keep up in the 
minds of men these events is the part and duty of the writers 
of hist.ory. Thanks to the men of a. better age, we are no longer 
subject to such arbitrary laws and misgovernment a.s once 
prevailed in England, when it could, in truth, be said of her 
and her people-

"Thl' mo.narobs, arbitrary, tlerco, Ulljust, 
Themselves the slaves of bigotry or lust, 
Disdained thy counsels; only iu eli stress, 
Found thee a goodl,r sponge for power to presa. 

Thy chiefs, the lords of many a petty fee, 
Provoked and harasa'd, iD return plagued thee, 
Celled thee away from peaceable employ, 
Domeetio .happiness, and rnrel joy, 
To waste thy life In arms, or lay it down 
lD causeleaa feude and bicksri.Dge of their cwtJ . 

Thy p.arlismente adored on 1lended knees 
The sovereignty they were convened to please ; 
Wbete'er "'as asked, teo timid to resiat, 
Complied wlt.b, and were gracloualy clismiaeed. 
And if some Spartan soul a doubt expressed, 
And blushi.Dg at the tamen~e of the reat, 
Dared to enppoae the anbj ect hed a choice, 
He was a traitor by the general voice. 

Oh slave !"--

On the death of Oliver Cromwell, September 3d, lM8, Sir 
Cho.rles Coote was summoned over to attend the new po.rlia· 
ment, which met in J anuo.ry, l 659; but Coote soon 1·eturned to 
Ireland, disgusted at the dissensions that prevailed there, and 
which ended in the resignation of Richard Cromwsl.l, in May, 
1659, and led to the restoration of Charles II., on the 29th 
of May, 1660. After the resto1·ation, which Sir Charles aided 
with all his he&l"t, he was cl"e&ted Earl of Mountrath, and was 
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afterwards one of the lord justices of Ireland, and he was 
made governor of the Queen's county, in which he held large 
property. Sir Charles Coote did not live long to enjoy his 
honours and estates. He died suddenly of small-pox, in 
1661-2, a.nd was buried in Christ Church, Dublin. He was 
twice married, and left his title of Earl of Mountrath to his 
only son by his iirst wife, and his various estates in Kilkenny, 
Carlow, Xerry, Roscommon, a.nd Limerick, he left by will to 
his other children by his second wife, Jane, daughter of Sir 
Robert Hannay. 

On looking over the "secret list" of King James IT., I 1ind 
the names of twelve gentlemen of the name of Coote proscribed, 
and all, probably, the descendants of the first Sir Charles Coote. 
I give the names as they appear in the list, with the counties 
where the Coote estates lay at that time, viz., in 1689 :-Coote, 
Charles, Earl of Mountra.th; Coote, Captain, Chidley, Ca.l'low; 
Coote, Chidley; Lim-Coote, Chidley, Tipperary; Coote, Sir 
Philip, Knight, Dublin; Coote, Richard, Lord Baron of 
Colooney; Coote, Captain Richard, Kil.k; Coote, Richal'd, Esq., 
Limerick; Coote, Thomas, Cavan; Coote, Thomas, Esq., Dub
lin; Coote, Colonel Thomas, Queen's county; Coote, Captain 
Thomas, Monaghan. From the restoration in 1660, till the 
revolution in 1689, the Cootes had continued to make progress; 
and when we 1ind no less than twelve of the name in James 
the Second's proscliption list, it is nothing strange to find 
Richard Baron Coote, of Colooney, among the first of Ireland's 
Protestant landlords to hail their deliverer, the Prince of 
Orange, whom he at once joined, and fought with him through 
the wars of the Revolution. In 1690, Richard, the son of that 
.Richard who was created, at the restoration of Charles II., Baron 
Coote, of Colooney, was advanced by patent to the dignity of 
Earl of Bella.mont,a.ndin the beginning of 1696, Lord Bella.mont 
was nomin.ated governor of New York, where he died in 1700, 
and left two sons, who were successive Earls of Bellamont. His 
death was considered a.t the time e. public calamity, and the 
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General Assembly, then sitting at Boston, ordered a national 
fast, to express their sense of his loss, and of their veneration 
for his high and unblemished character. 

From the foregoing Teview of the social condition of heland, 
during the reign of the Stuarts, from 1610 to 1690, it is quite 
clear that the struggle, which began in Queen Elizabeth's 
time, was not ended till the conqt1ering sword of William. 
Prince of Orange, sett[ecl the controversy, and placed the Pro
testants of Ireland in their high social position, as lords of the 
soil, and the leading statesmen and magistrates ruling, in 
time of peace, the native clans, by m'aking and administering 
the laws of the country. It is an erroneous view of our social 
state, to suppose that nothing more was contended for at the 
siege and defence of Den-y, and afterwards obtained by the 
crowning victory on the banks of the Boyne, than civil and 
religious liberty. These two a.re certainly very important ac
quisitions to a. people who are to rise in the social scale, and 
show the o.dvanta.ges which learning and moral worth can 
bring to a community capable of feeling and enjoying their 
blessings; and, were the obstructions to the development of the 
human mind removed, and Irishmen brought under the soften
ing and purifying influences of true science and heaven-born 
religion, there is no people in the British empire who would 
stand above us in scholarship, ingenuity, and daring enter
prise. The aspect of the present age looks forward to a time, 
we trust, near, when the prejudices which are marshalled 
around the tmone of ancient night, the sleeping time of the 
Celtic race, shall disappear, and the quickened faculties and 
moral sentiments of a. fine sensitive people become expanded, 
under the gert.ial warmth and generous spirit of that maligned. 
and hated book, which is still under the "ban'' of the dominant 
factions, la.y and clerical, tha.t m.islea.d and poison the Irish 
mind. The traditionary hatred of priests and demagogues is 
partly based on the loss of their property and power; and it was 
for these two their forefathers fought and bled during the long 
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struggle, which was ended, for a. time, in 1690-l ; and the rig 
wa.yof stating the contro"'ersy between the Celt and the Saxon in 
Ireland, is to say a.t once, as the Young Irelander's proclaimed 
in their paroxysms, during that abortion of arebellionin 1847-8, 

that .it is a struggle for ascendancy once more; when the ~jected 
Celtic families shall be reinstated in their old family estates, 
and the Irish priests shall recover their lost inheritance, and 
occupy once more the Protestant parishes and churches, and 
be obeyed by a. down-trodden and spiritless population. This 
.is "the honest way" of looking at the matter, and the liberal 
landlords and statesmen of the day bad better open their eyes, 
and unite with the genuine lovers of peace, in their endeavours 
to educate and socialize the rude masses, in order to save the 
poor deluded Irish peasantry from the horrors of another rebel
lion. O'Connell's splendid phantom of repeal was a ghost that 
haunted him in his day-dreams; and be was at last awakened 
out of his reYeries by the wild Irish shouting all around him, 
" Ireland for the Irish;" " let Scot and Saxon fly to their own 
land." This was a. consummation which the Celtic heart most 
devoutedly prayed for, and it is still lying at the bottom of all 
their schemes, such as "liberty of conscience," and " tenllilt
right," &c. 

But we must return to Cootehill. The family that gave 
their name to this place were, as we have seen, long distin
guished for their military skill and commanding position in 
Ireland. The first Sir Cba.rles Coote was a milD of high mettle 
and of martial bearing, that would brook no insolence, and 
connive at no trea~herous plotti.ngs; like all generals of the 
right spirit, be commanded his brave troopers, by putting him
self at their head, and exposing his life to danger in the front 
1·ank of battle : his life was the sacrifice which he made to duty; 
he fought for his home, B.Ild property, B.Ild country, and fell in 
their defence. We say nothing here of his religion. His 
estates descended to his sons; and, at the revolution in 1690, 
his grandson was among tbe attainted on King James's secret 
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list; and had this Popish king succeeded, the twelve members 
of tha.t fe.mily would ha"Ve lost, every man of them, their large 
estates eJl over Ireland. Richard, the first Earl of Bellemont, 
was attainted in King James's Parliament of 16139, in conse
quence of his unequivocal support of thol Prince of Orange, a.s 
he wa.s one of the first of his adherents who joined him publicly. 

William, who was a. nice judge of men's character and 
talents for command, did him the justice to say, on appointing 
Lord Bellemont the governor of New Yo1·k, in 1695, that he 
looked upon him a.s the fittest statesman he had to put down 
the pirates that infested the coasts of America. at that time; 
and he gave him the honourable but arduous position, because 
he considered Lo1·d Bellamont a man of resolution and in. 
tegrity, and more likely, because of these qualifications than 
any other he could think of, to put a stop to that illegal trade 
and to the growth of piracy, for which reason he made choice 
of him for that government, and intended to put the govern· 
ment of New England into his hands. The king's judgment 
of his abilities wa.s confirmed as sound by the solid services 
Lord Bellemont rendered during the five years of his govern
ment of the people of America; a.nd the proclamation, ordering 
a. fa.st, at his early death in 1700, proves the esteem and venera
tion the citizens of New England had for his high and un· 
blemished character. The title of Lord Bellamont was borne 
by his two sons in succession; and in the end of the eighteenth 
century, that title was still enjoyed by the grandfather of the 
late Richard Coote, Esq., of Bella.mont Forest, a.t Cootebill 
It is now extinct, and we lament to say tha.t the Cootehill 
branch of the family is not likely to perpetuate, in the name, 
that old estate, which was gained by the victorious prowess of 
the first Sir Charles Coote. The ca.uses of this decline it were 
ea.sy for one to mention here. The want of bueiness habits is 
the primary cause of the decay and ruin of our old Irish gentry. 
Where a literary and scientific education has been imparted 
at school and in the university, the Irish landlord sbine11 
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among his fellows, by turning his mind, like the Earl of Rosse 
and the Earl of Eillliskillen, to the advancement of science or 
the improvement of his property; but where no mental cu1. 
ture has taken place in early youth, the Irish lordling is an 
imbecile for life; and, for want of useful employ, betakes him
self to the chase and the turf, to gambling and tippling, and 
all kinds of frivolity and dissipation. It is no wonder, then, 
that many an encumbered estate has passed and is still pass. 
ing away from the bands of the gambler and the mue, those 
sots in Ireland, who have gambled or slept away their estates. 

By way of warning, I insert here a. passage from Cowper's 
" Review of Schools," which w:as written in the year 1784, and 
which foreshadowed the sa.d decline of learning, as well as 
of sound religion, which has since developed itself a.t Oxford, 
once one of the" eyes" of England. It is not genuine learning, 
b11t the want of it, that has produced such great changes 
among the descendants of the first undertakers in Ireland : 
and that mockery of education which the Christian poet saw 
and lamented in the schools and colleges of England in his 
day, has produced the feeble-minded Puseyites of our day, 
whose puerilities and silly trifling have made them and the 
Anglican Church, which they are disgracing and will eventually 
ruio , if they are not expelled from it. the laughing·stock of all 
wise and discerning men. It was not from any unkind feeling 
to the Protestant religion that Cowper wrote and sang what 
he did; nor is it in a.ny unfriendly spirit to the Church and 
State that I reiterate here his faithful but fearless testimony 
against the prevailing errors of the day; on the conb:a.ry, J feel 
as he did, that both religion a.nd education are sadly comprised 
by being viewed through the ba.d tastes and debauched habits 
of our uneducated Protestant gentry, who were bol'Il heirs to 
estates which they cannot manage, for want of that intellectual 
and moral training which fits men for the faithful discharge 
of the duties of social hle. We have ourselves wi~essed, both 
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aL school and college, somet.bing lilre the following outline of 
the school education of the youth of England in Cowper's day : 

" Would you your sou should be a sot or duneo, 
Laaolvioua, headetro.ng, or all these at once; 
l'b&~ in good time the etripll.ng'e finished t&sle 
Jlor loose expense and !aahio1lBble waste 
Should prove yonr ruin, a.nd hie own, at lasH 

Trein hlm inpublio with • mob of boys, 
Childieh in miaebiet only a.nd in. noise, 
Else of a manniab growth, a.nd liTe in ten 
In infidelity a.nd lewdness men. 
There shall be learn, el1! eixtee.n Winter's old, 
Tbst anthora are most nee1nl, pe.wn'd or sold ; 
That pedantry is oll that eohools impart, 
Bnt tnems tee.ob the knowledge of the heart ; 
There waiter Dick, with be.echa.nalia.n 1aye, 
Sball win hie heart, a.nd have his drunken praise, 
lii.a counsellor end bosom friend shall prove, 
And some street-pacing barlotbia drat love. 
Hie pride, that acoma to obey or to submit, 
With them is courage, his e!l:ro.ntery wit. 
Hi.s wild excursions, window-breaking feste, 
Robbery of gartleus, quarrels in the streete, 
l:Ils hair-breadth 'ecapes, and all bie daring &chemos, 
Transport them, end ara made their favourite themes. 
To enallr8 the perseverance of bie ooW"Se, 
A:od give your monetrone project all ite force, 
Send hlm to college. II he there be tamed, 
Or in one article of vice reclaim'd, 
Where no regard of or<IJ.nances is shoWD, 
Or looked !or now, the fault must be bis own.'' 

-Oowpn-'• Rt11ltw of .Sellool4. 

From the Cootehill branch we now turn to Mountrath., where 
is still the family residence as well as the enlarged estate of 
the elder line of this ancient fanilly. Mountrath is in the 
Queen's county, and gave the title of earl to the second Sir 
Charles Coote, who died, as we have seen, in 1661·2. That 
title was continued in his family for one hundred and forty 
yeare, but became extinct, we do not know why, on the decease 
of Charles Henry, the seventh earl, in 1802. The name, a.nd 

w 
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family, and estate still exist in their ancient splendour in tLe 
Queen's county, which is at present represented in Parliament 
by Sir Charles Henry Coote, Bart. Towa.rds the end of last 
century flourished that celebrated statistical Wiiter, Sir Charles 
Coote, who bas left us his "Survey of the County of Monaghan," 
and " A General View of the Agri culture of the Queen's County," 
}ll-inted in 1801. In this Sir Charles we have a. fine illustration 
of the educated gentleman and resident Irish landlord, who 
uuit~e in bis own person two rare qualities- a love of anti
fluarian lore, and a desire to improve and enlarge his old family 
inheritance. So long back as the seventeenth century, manu· 
factures of linen and fustian were established on an. extensixe 
~ca.le at Mountrath by tlle family of Coote ; but great injuries 
were committed on this property by the rebellious party there, 
iu 1641. These linen works were established in Ja.mes the 
First's reign, and they were destroyed in December, 1641. It. 
i.'! alleged that the destruction of all his property there and 
elsewhere, excited Sir Charles so much that be vented his 
spleen on every opportunity upon the unfortu.Da.te Irish pea
santry of that day. The energy, however, of the ancestor was 
pe.rpetua.ted; and his descendant, the literary Sir Charles of the 
next century, has proved he could write and describe with as 
much point and vigour, as his forefathers fought for and 
defended the property which he has adorned by the magic of 
his pencil. It affords us pleasure t~ add he.re the following 
tribute to the memory of this distinguislled man. and OOJI<'· 
graphist :-

" The demesne of Ballyfin. about four miles from Mary· 
borough, in the Queen's rounty, is one of the most splexulid 
in the central districts of Ireland, and is intimately associated 
with a n ame to which Irish topography, agriculture, and gen e.ral 
improvements, owe much- t.hat of Sir Charles Coot~. Baronet. 
Sir Charles Henry Coote, Bart., acquired the esta~ by purabase, 
a.nd, p,revious to 1826, expended upwards of twenty thpus.and 
pounds in imJ)roving the house and grounds. The mansion, 
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a.s it now stands, is a splendid specimen of Grecian s.rcbitectw-e, 
and is interiorly arranged and fitted up in a. style of correspond
ing elegance. The plantations stretch away up the Slopes of 
the Slieve Bloomer hills, and, in conjunction with Ml-. riggot:s 
demesne of Ca.pps.rd, form a large expanse of forest scenery ... 

Sir Charles Coote, at a time (in 1800) whep probably not a. 
thought of his na.me being eventually associated with Ba.llyfiD 
had ever crossed his mind, thus described it :-

" Ballyfi.n, the seat of the Ron. W. W. Pole, is situated on 
the side of the mountain between Cappa.rd and the Gap of 
Glandine. This magnificent demesne contAins about twelve 
thousand acres, all walled in. The full-grown timber, and the 
Yiew of an extensive lake, have a. fine effect. This lake, which 
is above thirty acres in area, and appears to cover a much 
greater extent, is surrounded with the grandest screen of eTer
greens and forest trees; the plantations overtop each other, as 
the inequality of the ground favours the scene. The deer-park 
is, perhaps, the roost extensive in the kingdom, and the deer 
as wild a.s nature. This park and mansion are now the estatE' 
and residence of Sir Charles Henry Coote, Bart., M.P." 

As the first Sir Charles Coote established linen works at 
:Mountratb, in the Queen's county, so we find Cootehill, on 
his property in county Cavan, was also famous for a long time 
for its superior linen market. During forty years. twenty of 
them in the beginning of the present century, the linen tr!We 
flourished in and about Cootebill and :Ballibay, and extensive 
bleach-mills were for a long time conducted at Crieve by the 
Jacksons and Ounlngha.ms, whose fine houses and mills 1u:e now. 
alas! passed into other hands. Cootehill is still a fine-loolriDg 
town, with a good market every week on Friday; and as it is 
sun'Ounded by gentlemen's seats, that thickly stud the face of 
the country for three miles s.roun d, there is a large influx of 
money during even other days beside the market and fair days, 
and the town is again resuming its healthy uusiness appeannce 
after the famine. 
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The town of Cootehill stands in part on a. flat or plain, a.nd 
in pa.rt on the side of a hill. The Erne River, that <livides 
into two branches below Oorick Bridge, flows on each side of 
the town, and its two springs a.re about twelve miles to the 
East of Cootehill; the one being within county Monaghan, 
a.nd the other jv.st under the highest hill in Clonkee. The 
town itself resemble~ a. cross, being divided into the main 
street, running from East to West, and the old street at right 
angles to the principal street, a.nd running from the South 
towards the North. Stan <ling at the market-cross, a. stranger 
has the chief pe.rt of the town lying open to his view. The 
area of the town is one hundred and seven acres. Its popula
tion in 1881, 2,289; in 184.1, 2,425; in 1851, 2,105. There is 
a workhouse at some distance from the town on the East side; 
and the pressure of poor rates was felt even in this rich town 
and loco.lity, owing to the crowds of paupers who fted thither 
as to a house of refuge during the famine years. There are 
four of these pauper houses within the county Cavan, and they 
should certa.in.ly be converted, now that the pressuxe is over. 
to some better use than to the nurture of strolling beggars, 
with their ba..sta.rds; and to keep up in society the continual 
heart-burning which has been going on within them, owing tAJ 

the bickerings of a. few partizan gu.a\.dians, who used to inter
rupt the business of the boards by ' their petty que.n:els and 
their political and fanatical bobbies. The board-room of a 
county Ca.va.n pauper house wa..s once a. fitting theatre for 
some mob-orator to exhibit his fine taste and good feeling, 
when the cry went abroad, "We will pay no more rent, and 
break the landlords by la.yiDg on the tenants enormous poor 
rates!" This is a specimen of Irish logic, and shGws pretty 
plainly where matters would end, if demagogues and political 
priests had their own way in every thing. This town ha.d once 
a fine linen market, and the small farmers around it for miles, 
both in Monaghan and Cavan, used to sell there their broad 
sheetings and yard-wide linen webs, at prices veJry advan-. 
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tageous to the seller. The failure of the linen trade and hand
looms, owing to the introduction of machinery and the factory 
system in other parts, has thrown out of employ hundreds of 
families, which were broken up and scattered for want of luCJ·a· 
tive employment in their own neighbourhood. ~be four 
pauper houses in this one county are standing evidence of the 
state of the country parts, which had been cut up and sub
divided into tiny fields and gardens, with cabins attached, most 
of which have been forsaken and levelled since the failure of 
the potato. The neighbourhood all around Cootehill is well 
planted, and studded thickly with the seats of gentry, and the 
comfortable homesteads of old and respect.a.ble tena.nt-farmexs, 
who are mostly Protestants. We have already descri.becl 
Bellamont Forest and Dawson Grove, and now add, Ashfield, 
the seat of Ml·. Clements; Cabra, on the road to Co11ck, the 
homestead of the Boyles; and Tullyvin House, or Castle ; con
spicuous on a bill to the West of Corick Bridge is a modern 
structure built, but scarcely ever inhabited, by the late Max
\Vell J. Boyle, Esq. Annalee old b1-ick house is on the estate 
of Robert Burrows, Esq., of Stradone, one of the members for 
the county, a.nd belongs to Mr. Marsden, of Tullyvin mills; 
and opposite Annalee, on the North side of the river, is the 
residence of S. Moorehead, Esq., J.P. On the Monaghan side 
of Cootehill there are several old fa.mily mansions : Fairfield, 
the residence of --; Fraememount, Richard Mayne, Esq.: 
Dromore Park, Lieutenant Dawson; Tanagh, Captain Dawson : 
New Park, Dacre Ha.milton, Esq.; and Glenburn Park, C. S. 
Corry, Esq. The Con-y estate, at the village of Rock corry, was 
purchased some years since by Lord Cremome, whose lands ex
tend now from near Cootehill to Rockcon-y, fully folU· miles of 
a fine, richly-wooded campaign country, with gentlemen's seats, 
meeting the eye all along the road from Cootehill to Rockcon-y. 
As to the social condition of the town and neighboUJthood, 
there is, on the very face of the country, lying some four or 
five miles. to the North a.nd West of Cootehi.ll, the appeara.nce 

IV 2 
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of neatness, order, and peace, the well-known characteristics or 
Protestant Ulster. The hills in these quarters are rendered 
conspicuous from a.fa.r by their fine clumps of full-grown trees, 
which stand out to the sky quite' visible from the high groUDds 
above Balliba.y, Shi:rcock, &c. The Cootehill estate has not 
been well managed; and the Celtic part of the tenantry living 
along the road to Shircock, seem to be struggling with their 
ancestral difficulties, small patches of la.p.d, yielding barely 
wha.t susta.ios the family, without giving the least hope of ever 
making the tiller rich and independent. As to the moral and 
religious condition of the population, tomistsha.ve remarked that 
the town presents some five or six Protestant places of worship, 
o.nd only one Roman Catholic chapel. The parish church 
stands on the East, and presents its fine front a.ud spire, look. 
ing stra.ight up the ma.in street. The church stands a4joining 
the gate leading to Mr. Coote's residence in Bella.mont Forest. 
There are two Presbyterian m·eetiDg-houses, o.s they are called, 
standing in a. line in the old street a.s you go out the Clones 
roa.d. Besides, there are two Methodist chapels in the town; 
and in the old town of Cootehill there is a. Mora-vian meeting· 
house; and what strikes the eye as a cttriosity, on the side of a. 
hill to the South of the town, is o. deserted-looki.Dg Quaker 
meeting-house, the very look of which c.hills the soul. It is 
the only Quaker place of worship in the county Cavan. The 
Que.ke1·s of Cootehill are but few and f&~· between; and as they 
are a. "passive" kind of people, who neglect the o1·dinary means 
of extending a.nd perpetuating the peculiarities of their system, 
it is no wonder they do uoL thrive in coUDty Cavan, where 
their "crotchets" meet little sympathy with the no.tive Irish. 
or the Protestants, Their peculi8.l'i.ties of dress, manner, and 
speech are giving wa.y, and the objectionable portions of their 
system will yield in the colll'Se of time; and what is really 
valuable, their honesty, love of peace, and business habits, will 
survive and be respected by all imp&iial men. The times we 
live in are trying times, and in the advance of education a.nd 
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genuine Christianity over the land, knowledge of what is right , 
and decent, a.nd becoming will extend, and old-fashioned modes 
of thinking, as well as old-fashioned kinds of dress, must give 
way, and e"l"en be.d systems of religious tra.inillg will be ab8.D
doned, when they add no stimulus to the hum8.De mind, and 
chill the best feelings of the soul-

"Cold as the snow upon Canadian hills, 
h wakes no spa1·k \rlthin, but·chills the heart." 

From Cootehill we might follow the county Cav8.D br8.Dcb of 
the Erne River up by Drumgoon Bridge and Bell Green to 
Knappe., once the family seat of the Dermotts, but at present 
occupied by a. Mr. Griffith, a relative of theirs ; 8.Dd we meet 
in this line a number of" feeders" ftovd.ng in from Fa.rney and 
Clonkee, and then we reach our old fa.vourite, the pictmesque 
Lough Sillan, which unites river and lake in its length of three 
miles, and ma.kes several turns a.round the base of na.ked hills 
tltat rise all around it. As we have already described this 
la.l!e, and whatever is interesting about it, we hasten onwa.rd to 
Lough Ramor, that lies some twelve miles away along the 
Cava.n road going to Kells, and is well deserving some notice, 
even from a hurried visitor. The town of Virginia lies on the 
North-Ea.st side of this la.ke, a.nd the country at some distance 
a.round is rocky, and abounds in bogs and na.ked hills, which 
require still the application of ca.pital, taste, and industry, to 
bring them into keeping with the lower pa.rts of county Cavan. 

This fine la.ke lies in the ba.rony of Castleragha.n, to the South 
of Clonkee, a.nd measw·es from East to West three ancl tht·ee
quarter miles in length and one mile in breadth. One of tbe 
islands towa.rds its upper end gave rise, several years ago, to 
litiga.ti.on between two of the adjacent proprietors, the Ma.rquis 
of Headfort a.nd the Sa.nky family, a.nd we do not remember 
ltow the matter was settled; however , the la.wyers made a fine 
.. take" of the business, a.nd the landlords paid the costs of cow-t. 
On the North-West shore stands the Marquis of Headfort's 
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lodge, with deer-park and fine plantations spreading around. 
which join those of Fort Geol'ge, the l'esidence of the rector of 
the parish, and of Fort Frederick, the beautifully-situated 
deme._c:ne of Richard Scott, Esq. Beyond the loch appears 
Lake View, the residence of Captain Blakely; and beyond that 
a.ga.in, on the road to Oldcastle, is the country residence of 
Henry Sargent, Esq., the excellent agent of Sir George Hudson, 
at Skea, and a.lso of the Marquis of Headfort. On the South
East side of Lough Ram or, the1·e stretches for thl'ee miles 8 

ridge of highland, which belongs to the Marquis of Headfort. 
This part of the estate was, in 1798, occupied by the wild Irish 
of the day, who were very troublesome, and prone to outrages 
and murdel's. So a.nnoying dld these squatters become, that 
the landlord ba.d to clea:r his estate of these turbulent fanatics, 
and in their place he wisely planted a little colony of Presby
terians, from the neighbouring estate of Lord Fa.rn.ham, at 
Ba.llyjamesduff; and, in the course of ba.lf-a-century, that wild 
and uncultivated highland is become a fertile and peaceful 
country side, yielding a fair rent to the landlol'd, aud. at the 
se.me time, paying the tenants for their labour and ca.pitaJ. 
From this we may lea:rn the only method of pacifying the West 
of Ireland is by transplanting thither, from Ulster and Scotland, 
little colonies, who can dwell together for mutua.! protection. 
and bear up under present difficulties, cheered by the hope 
that, in the lapse of time, Pl'ovidence will remove all obstructions 
to their progress a.nd efforts to turn even the wilds of Oonnaugbt 
into line pasture and bread-giving lands. I mention this here. 
because I am a.ware that eevera.l failures have a.lready occurred 
in that quarter; and as solitary families, emigrating from Scot
land or Ulster, cannot well bear up under the taunts and annoy
ances of a. hostile population like the Irish, when goaded on by 
their furious priests; and some have, under the pressure, given 
way, and become either downrigbtinfidels o:r gone ove:r to POpery. 
the only way to counteract all these ma.lignant influences, is 
to send them over in considerable numbers, and locate them, 
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as Joseph did his father's family, not scattered among a hostile 
population, but in some peaceful Goshen of their own, where 
they may read their Bibles, and worship the God of their 
fathers in quietness, and practice the arts of peace. The very 
locality which we are describing was settled some two hundred 
years ago in t.b.is very way. A large colony of Scotch people were 
accommodated on the Farnham estate, around Ballyjamesduff; 
there they fixed their tents, and at that time " every tent" had an 
" altar set up," as a. part of the family establishment. Aggres
sions were made ; violence was used; and we remember well 
the thrilling narrative of the Rev. James Kennedy, now no 
more, which he gave us, many years ago, of the trying times in 
1798-9, when these Scotch people had to come armed on the 
Sabbath day to their place of worship, and keep their guns 
with them "in the house of prayer, with sentinels set on the top 
of the highest hill in the old deer-park at Ballyjamesduff to 
give the alarm, if the rebels of 1798 should rise and invade 
their homes and altars du1ing the time they were assembled 
for the worship of God. Such were the Irish in 1798, and their 
fanaticism is nothing less to-day. But we must hasten still 
onward to the West, and take a look at the last large lake in 
Cavan. 

LOUGH SHEELI N. 

THis is a. large lake, being fully four miles long and over a mile 
broad for the greater part of its length. Its Southern shore 
touches the barony of Demifore, in Westmeath, and is quite 
bleak, but its Northern shores were much improved and adorned 
by the late Lord Farnham, who kept in fine order a. beautiful 
cottage there, and used to be mueh there, when he tired of 
Farnham. Arley cottage is now the residence of the Hon. 
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Somerset R. Ma.x.well, brother to the present Lord F.arnham, 
a.nd kno'Ul in Ca.va.n for his high Christian character a.nd great 
excellence as a. ma.n. He used to represent the county in 
Parliament, till he tired of the turmoil and strife of party war 
fare. a.nd retired to enjoy repose and the shade along the shores 
of this delightful lake. Along the Northel1l shore of Lough 
Sheelin appear a. great number of gentlemen's seats, such a.s 
Portland, Craver, K.ilna.ha.rd, Tara, Summerville, Woodville. 
a.nd W oodla.wn; and the improved condition of the people and 
farms a.round a.fford a proof of the virtues a.nd patriotism which 
actuated the la.te Lord Fa.rn.ha.m; a.nd we trust the present 
ba.ron will continue to promote both the social and physical 
cornf01ts of the tenants who live in peace and harmony on his 
extensive estates through Cavan. Lough Sheelin is celebJ·a.ted 
for its fine_ trout; and the angle~·, with his" green drake," makes 
fine sport for himself at certain seasons of the year, by trouting 
on its waters. The superfiuent wa.teJ'S of Lough Sheelin find 
a -vent for themselves at the South-West end, and a1·e carried 
off' by the River Inny into the Lake .Kinnail, which lies partly 
in Cavan, but chiefly in Westmeath and Longford, and fina.lly 
enters Lough Ree, and flows into the Shannon, which is claimed 
as a county Cavan river, as the source of the Shannon lies in 
the pa.rish of Templeport and ba.rony of Tullo.gba.gh, county 
Cavan. 

We have thus taken o. view of the plinoipa.lla.kea of county 
Cavan, and have gone the rounds from Lough Gowna to Lough 
Sl1eelin, which are not more than eight or ten miles asunder. 
When we :first sta.rted on ow· travels through Cavan, we little 
thought this frontier county of Ulster had so many attractions 
for the topogra.phist and the antiquarian; and we have found 
out, in our researches, that there are lying hid and unknown, 
owing to our ignorance of history, a. host of illustrious men, who 
have, for the last two centuries, figured in the existing troubles 
which followed the colonization of Cavan; and to their high 
moral coura.ge, as well a.s to the strength of will and energy of 
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their character, we are indebted for the peace and social order 
of the present day. It is become the fashion of the sceptic 8lld 
the liberal Protestant, no less than the blinded devotees of the 
Papal system, to disparage and slander those heroic chieftains 
who entered Irel8lld in perilous times, and fought and bled. 
till they reduced to something like order the wild ol8lls that 
ran riot in Ulster before the plantation of the province by 
British settlers. With these colonists the Protest8llt clergy 
came. 8lld against the Protest8llt ministers and theli' " open 
Bible" there still lurks the same animosity that once immured 
the venerable Bedell in Clougboughter, Blld, after killing bim, 
would deny him a grave in his own churchyard ! These Pro· 
testant clergy have left written, in the minds and hearts of their 
people, the great truths of the Bible; and it is either igoor8llce 
or hatred of that sacred book that has raised up in the land 
such writers as Hume and Gibbon, who mask their hatred of 
the Reformation "by damning with faint praise" it.'l abettors. 
This heartless kind of writing bas been oft£n exposed 8lld 
censU1ed, 8lld l)y none with more power and effect tha.l:l by the 
Cbristi8ll poet, Cowper, whose graphic pen has aided me much 
i.n these pages, and with whose encomium on the Reformers I 
shall close this paper :-

"Patriot& ba~e toU'd, and In their country' a couao 
Bl~ nob}J; and their deecH, ae they deeuve, 
ReceinptOud recompense. A patriot' a blood, 
Well apent ill anch a alrlfe, may earn, indeed , 
And for a iime eoaure to hloloved laod 
The sweet& of liberty and equallawa; 
JluL martyrs etru!Jgle for a brighter prue 
And win iL with more .PaiD· Their blood ia abet 
Jo coo.tlrmatioo of the nobleet claim, 
Our claim to reed opoo immortal tro1h, 
To walk with God, to be dhinely tree, 
To aoar and to antio!pata the ell:iee. 
Yet fn remember them. They lhed nnkoown, 
Till persecution clrqg'd them into !IDle, 

Aod cbaaed them up to beano. Their asbea llew
No marble tails o• wblther. With their nllllu 
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No bard embalms and BlllloWies his song 
And ,history, so warm on meaner themes. 
Is cold on this. She euorates, indeed, 
Tho tynnny that doomed them to the fire, 
But gives the glotiotl! suJrerere little praise ! 

TJiinttr Morning Walk. 

TRACINGS IN THE HIGHLANDS OF OA VAN. 

Ta:a outline or form of this county is very in·egular, but may 
be viewed in the light of a. curved oval, lyin.g with its broad end 
towards the East, and its narrow one Westward, and measuring 
from North-East to South-West forty miles in ertreme length, 
and about twenty-two miles in extreme breadth from North to 
South. This county stretches across the interior of the n&r
rowest part of the kingdom, and reaches within twenty-one 
miles of the Atlantic Ocean, at Donegal. Bay, to within eighteen 
miles of the Irish Sea, at Dundalk. Cavan county has thus 
an area of beyond eight hundred squa.;e miles, and a population , 
in 1851, of 174,064. The characteristic of the North-Westerly 
projection is that of dreary highlands; and I may say that the 
whole North-Westerly district, comprising an area. of about 
eighty-four square miles, .from the neighbourhood of Bally
connell to the extreme West, is a congeries of uplands, part of 
that extended mass of rugged mountain which lies between 
upper Lough Erne and Lough Allen, and within which is 
to ye found the Shannon-pot, or the fountain-head of Ireln.nd's 
noblest river. We have said a good deal of the highlands that 
lie on the East and South of this county, but nothing at all 
has been as yet said of the Western highlands; and as this 
part of Cavan contains the highest mountains in the county, 
and gives rise to the Shannon, it may be fairly assumed that 
the Western highlands of Cavan are not only the hlgbest 
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grounds in Cavan, but also in Ireland, as the Shannon, that 
runs as a.n a.rtex:y through the very heart of the South-West of 
the kingdom, hides its head among these mountains of Cavan, 
and springs in the valley between Cuilcagb and Lw-ga.na.cuil
la.gh mountains, in the parish of Templeport, and diocese of 
Kilmore. Cavan presents to the eye of the· tourist both high 
and low lands. All along its Eastern, Southern, a.nd Western 
sides, this county is guarded by a long, undulating ridge of 
highlands, whilst its North-Eastern side is a fine rich country, 
well wooded a.nd well watered, where peace and its delightful 
arts, a.gricultw·e, commerce, and the busy trades of social life, 
are carried on with great activity and considerable success. 
Although the county has had its peace and good feeling, now 
and then interrupted by the maddening harangues of the 
heartless agitator a.nd the foul-mouthed demagogue, and some 
mid-day murders have of late occurred, yet, on the whole, the 
great bulk of its mixed population try to live in peace, and 
cherish towards each other nothing but the kindliest feeling; 
and we do hope that, in a. few years, all bad feeling will sub
side, and in this free country every man, Celt as well as Scot, 
will be allowed that liberty of thought, and choice, a.nd action, 
which are the inalienable privilege of all the free-born subjects 
of the British crown; and the time may come, when the Queen 
of England ca.n visit with as much pleasure, a.nd as much 
safety, the Western highlands of Cavan, with its wild but 
magnfficent mountain scenery, as she now visits in Autunm 
her Highland home in North Britain; and captivates the 
hearts of its native Highland clans by the gentleness and 
goodness of a heart, that seems formed to discharge the ditties 
a.nd enjoy the innocent pleasures of home and bf fueside, as 
well as to adorn and dignify the throne a.nd its brilliant throng 
of courtly attendants. 

As J have spent a considerable time in tracing the River 
Erne from its source to its embr>uch.ure, I shall begin my 
description of the Western highlands of Cavan with stating 

X 
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that the Shannon, Ireland's largest, longest, and most cele
brated river, rises in the extreme West of county Cavan, and 
runs fo1· six miles South-Westward within the county of Cavan, 
and then enters Lei trim, and, a.fter a. short run there, falls into 
Lough Allen, with a depth of from five to ten feet, and a width 
of from fifty to sixty yards. The elevation of the source or 
" pot" of the Shannon above the level of Lough Allen is one 
lmndxed and fifteen feet, and above the low water level of the 
sea two hundred and seventy-four feet. The Shannon, though 
genero.lly regarded as issuing n·om Lough Allen, is, in reality, 
traceable into the county of Cavan. Its source is in the town
laud of Derrylaghan, in the N01-thern extremity of the parish 
of Templeport, a.nd barony of Tulla.ghagb, county Cavan. It 
1'ises within three miles of upper Lough Macnean, and not 
far n·om the village of Red Lion. In this district rise also a. 
number of other streams, whose waters flow toward tl1e upper 
Lough Erne. Both the Erne and the Shannon bead-sb·eams 
lie in the highlands of county Cavan. The Shannon rises at 
the bead of a wild district, co.lled Glanga.velin, and in the 
va.lley between Ouilcagh and Lw·ganacuillagh mountains, bnt 
rather closer to Ouilca.gh and Slievena.killa. Bet·e lies that 
wild accumulation of rough and lofty mountains which environ 
the sources of the Shannon. The mountains here lift up the 
summit line between the earliest o.ffiuents of the Shannon, and 
the Macnean, or middle, portion of the bo.'lin of the Erne. 

The xoad from Enniskillen to Manorha.nrilton enters the 
pa.risb o£ Killina.gh, tbe most Westerly parish in county Cavan, 
at Belcoo B1i.dge, and passes along the shore of Lough Mac
nea.n, and 1·eaches, at two miles from Belcoo Bridge, the hamlet 
of La.rgy, or Red Lion, from which a tourist will :find the most 
advantageous diverging point for excursions among the high
lauds of Cavan, Fermanagh, and Leitri.m. One of the moun
tains here rises to the height of 2,188 feet above the sea le"el, 
and Slieveno.killa bas an altitude of 1,798 feet above the sea. 
The source of the Shannon is {)f a circula.r form, about fifty 
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feet in diameter, and is locally known as the "Shannon pot," 
or, in Irish, Leig-mon-sheno., i.e., the dell or hollow of the 
Shannon. lt boils up in the centre, a.nd a. continued stream 
flows from it, about eight feet wide, a.nd two feet deep, in the 
driest season, and runs about four miles an hour. There 
are numerous ca.verns and clefts on the top and side~ of Cui]_ 

ca.gh mountain, which receive the rain water; and from the 
circumstance of no stl-ea.ms descending the mountain, it is in
ferred that the drainage of this mountain, combined with its 
su bterranea.n springs, here find an outlet and give birth to this 
river. But here we must leave it, on its passing into Leitrim. 
and return to the Western highlands of Cavan. There are two 
parishes here, in great part highland; the one, Templeport. 
which contains the village of Bawnboy, is fourteen miles and 
e.-half long, and from one to five miles broad. The whole of 
its North~ Western a.nd centl·al districts are mountainous, wild, 
and, to a great extent, waste, whilst the lakes and stream!> 
occupy beyond fifteen hundred acres of this parish. Sliuvena
killa. mountain rises to the height of l , 793 feet above the sea 
level, and the summit of Cuilcagh overtops all its fellows to 
the altitude of 2,188 feet. The principal lakes in this parish 
are Loughs Derryca.sse, Be.llymagoura.n, Glebe, Killyra.n, and 
Templeport. The chief count1:y residences are Brackley-Lodge, 
Spring-Hill. Corville, Lissanover, Roseball, Lakefield, Glen
ga.vlen, and Bawnboy House; the last the residence of Mr. 
Ha.ssard. This parish is a rectory, and brings a.n income of 
about .£600 a-year to its present youthful minister, the Rev. 
Frederick Fitzpatrick, jun. The other parish is Killinagh. It 
forms the Northern district of the barony of Tullaghagh, and 
lies in the North-West extremity of the county of Cavan. It 
is almost all mountainous. The parish is a. vicarage in the 
diocese of Kilmore. The rectorial tithes are claimed by the 
Saunders family, and are reported to be double the vicarial 
tithes in value, but have not been paid during the last forty 
years. This parish is nine and e.-half by four and a-half 
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miles in extent, contains one hamlet or village, the Red Lion, 
which constitutes a good centra.l point for excursions among 
the surr01mding Alpine .regions of Cavan, Leitrim, and Fer
managh, but hardly affords a night's comfortable lodging t~ 
the weary traveller. Legnashena, the source of the Shannon, 
lies four miles South of Red Lion, and is approached by a 
pathway, which deflects from a cross-road between Largy and 
Drumkeerin. Contiguous to these highland parishes lies the 
parish of Kinawley, which is partly in Cavan and partly in 
Fermanagb, and slopes away Eastward from the stern and 
barren Mount Cuilcagh, to the warm and meadowy lands that 
lie a.long tl1e whole of the left side of upper Lough Eme\tThe 
Cavan section of this parish contains the town of Swanlinbar. 
Swanlinbar was once famous for its " spa" waters. A cha.ly
beate well, or spa., neru: the town, long drew to it considerable 
numbers of inva.lids and ennuyeesin quest of hea.lth and rec.re· 
ation. The well is situated within an or!t~~ental enclosuro, 
laid out witll shrubberies and gravel wa.lks~We proceed now 
to the next palish, ca.lled Tomregan, and it, too, divides, like its 
neighbour Kinawley, into two sections, the one in Ca-van and 
the other in Fermanagh. But the grea,te.r part of this parish 
is in the county of Cavan. The county Cavan section contains 
the town of Ba.llyconnell, which, though a. dark spot in the 
map of county Cavan, has been brought out into open day
light, and gained an unenvia.ble notoriety by the murder of an 
unoffending and defenceless la.dy, Miss Hinds, two of whose 
assassins have just pa.id the pena.lty due by Ja,v to this mid· 
day mm·der. The site of the town is romantic and imposing. 
Fl·om its skirt rises the mountain of Slieve Russell, or, as it is 
ca.lled in the Oxdnance Survey, Liga.va.gra. This mountain 
rises thirteen hundred feet a.bove the sea. level. and forms a 
conspicuous and remarkable feature in an ex.tensive and :fine 
landscape. A 1idge of sandstone hills, which acuminates in 
I;egavagra., occupies most of the Northern district of the parish, 
and sends down its skirts to the roma.ntic site of Bn.llyconnell. 
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Immediately below the town, and on the banks of the River 
Woodford, stands Be.llyconnell House, the seat of W. H . 
Enery, Esq., and it is surrounded by a well-wooded and rather 
extensive demense. In 1834, the ;parishioners consisted of one 
thousand and seventy-nve churchmen, ele;en Presbyterians, 
two thousand six hundred and se-venty-1he Roman Catholics ; 
which naturally enough accounts fo1· the prevalence of con
spiracy and politica.l agitation among a peasantry, who are 
tanght to believe that, because they form the g1·eat majority of 
the population, they may, therefore, take the law int.o their 
own hands, and violate it without either fear of God or man, 
which was evidently the case in their conspiring in open day 
to get rid of Miss Hinds. 

Miss Hinds was the third victim to Ribbon conSJJiracy in 
the county of Cavan. Captain M'Oleod was shot, and so was 
Mr. Bell Booth, the fol'Iller at midn:ight, and the other in the 
afternoon, when crowds were on the road and all around on 
the hills about Ballinagh; but, owing to the sympathy of the 
peasantry with the murderer, there was not a. roan to raise his 
voice or lay hands on the assassin, as he wa.lked away over the 
fields towards the chapel-people on the hills waiting to kn ow if 
M.r. Bell was killed. In the county of Monaghan, two gentle
men fell victinls to the same system, Mr. Ma~everer first, and 
then Mr. Bateson afterwards; when they found that no con
viction followed the mu1·der of Ml·. Mauleverer; Hanratty, hill 
murderer, escaped at tbe tria.l in ~·magh, owing to the sympathy 
of a Roman Catholic on the jury, and, after he waslibemted, 
Hanratty went to America, wheJ;e he died since, and on his 
death-bed, we ue told, Hanratty confessed that he was at the 
murder of Mr. Mauleverer. The evidence waa quite clear at 
the time, that it was Hanra.tty who gave the fatal blow; but 
one Ribbonman on a jury, or a Romanist, whose sympathies 
are aJl with his co-religionists, can defeat the ends of justice, 
and turn judge and lawyers, and justice and all, into supreme 
ridicule and contempt, by holding' out, on the plea that his 

X 2 
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conscience is not sl\tisfied with t.he evidence of the prisoner's 
guilt! There is, just now, a. well-known instance of tbis kind 
ma.de public, and which bad nearly defeated the ,ends of justice 
in Miss Bind's case. Her murderers were tried at Cava.n in 
the beginning of April last; two judges, one of them a. Roman 
Catholic, were sent down on a. special com.nllssion to try Duune 
and Murphy, the alleged conspirators; the Attorney-General 
was a Roman Co.tholic, and the jury that tried the prisoners 
was a mixed one-there were on it three Roman Catholics. 
When the eTidence for the prosecution was all p1·oduced on 
the first day of the tlial, the prisoners' counsel very properly 
declined ente1ing on their defence at a late how-in the evening, 
after the exhaustion of a hearing that lasted from ten to nea1· 
six o'clock. The court was adjourned, and the jury retired to 
their room, under the charge of a Mr. Harman, who is the 
present sub-sheriff of county Cavan. After dining, the twelve 
j urymen agreed to talk over the evidence which had been sub
mitted by the counsel for the prosecution ; and they all but 
one agreed that it was clear and strong, o.nd, Ullless something 
was set up in the shape of an alibi, in the defence of the pli
soners next day, they were certo.in they had in the dock the 
mtu-der&·s of Miss Hinds. The ,juror that differed from the 
elven, astonished his Roman Catholic as well as his Protestant 
fellows, by saying, with great emphasis, "that he would not 
hang a hen on that evidenoe!" The sub-slteri.ff was sent for, 
and told that, in the morning, the eleven honest jurors meant 
to arply to the judges to be released from o.ny ftnther hearing 
of the evidence in this case, as they thought it worse than 
useles!l to waste their time with acting on a jury with a man 
who had declared he would not ho.ng any one under the ciJ·c1un· 
stances. This brought the matter to a crisis, as the trial 
was to be stopped in case this solitary jw·or continued in his 
avowed opinion; before morning, however, a change came over 
his spirit, and he admitted his language was rash, and he at lasl 
agreed to a conviction. I had this statement from a highly 
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1·especto.ble gentleman who was on the jury, and was the chief 
means of bringing about the change of opinion in bis brother 
juror's mind: and I mention it he1·e for this purpose, that the 
government of the country may ma.ke a change in the Irish 
jury system, o.nd me.ke the law so as to meet the difficulty of 
e.llowing Ribbonmen and murderers to escape punishment, by 
putting Roman Catholics on juries to try Ribbonmen, and, by 
their obstinacy, defeating the ends of ,justice, as happened at 
the trial of Hanratty for the murder of M1·. Ma.uleverer. In 
e.ll cases of Ribbon trials, where murder has ta.ken place, either 
Roman Catholics should be by law excluded, on the ground 
of their sympathy going to screen their co-religionists on trial 
fo1· murder; or, in case they wish to be on the trial of Ribbon
men, for the murder of Protestants, let the verclict of the 
majority be ta.ken, instead of the unanimous verdict which 
is now required by the law. This change would meet the 
difficulty, and put a.u end to the 1alse hopes which Ribbonmen 
lutve long had, tha.t they will not be convicteu, even if guilty 
of murder, if only one .Roman Catholic is put Oll the jury that 
is to try them. It is cruel to the mic;guided pea.santl'Y to leave 
them Ullder the false idea. that they will escape punishment. 
even for murder, if they only get what they are taught to believe. 
"fair play," by having co-religionists and party-men on the 
jury that is to try their crimes. In mercy to the surviving 
friends of these victims to Ribbon conspiracy, and for the pro
tection of the Pxotestan.t gentry of Ireland, a patriotic govern
ment sbo:1ld at once come to the rescue, and put down at once 
and for ever this nefarious Ribbon system, which will continue 
its secret and nightly conspiring till the law is chtm'ged, so as 
to take away fl'Om the assassin all hope of impunity 01· esoa.pe. 
by the sympathy of Roman Catholics \vith their misdeeds. In 
this change. I am sure tl1at the educated and bettel· portior1 
of our Rontan Catholic countrymen will at once agree; as I am 
well aware that such men as our e:s.cellent a.ssistant-brn:rister, 
Mr. Murphy, and the judges and law officers of the crown, 
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must feel that they are themselves, as well as their religion, 
compromised and disgraced, by having conspirators and mur
derers, such as Dunne and Murphy, and others of that class 
of miscreants, claiming to be considered Roman Catholics ; 
when the fact is, they are, or should be, denounced and dis
owned by the whole of the Catholics of Ireland. There must 
be something wrong both in the mind and heart of the juror, 
who could say and act as the man did i..n the jury-room at 
Cavan, when all men were convinced that the evidence of guilt 
was so clear tbe.t not a shadow of dotlbt reme.i..ns that Dunne 
and the Bannons (Terry and" Red Pat") began the conspiracy ; 
and when all was ripe for execution, Dunne went for Murphy, 
brought him to his house, and there engaged hi..m to imbrue 
hls hands i..n the blood of his unsuspecting and innocent laud
lady. We trust that the execution of these unfo1tunate men 
will serve as a salutary warning to others of their creed and 
class. 

}}:om Ballyconnell, we now proceed to the parish and town 
of Killesandra,lyi..ng to the South-East of that" dark spot," 
and noted for its mhed an<1 peaceable population. In 1834., 

the parishionel'S consisted of 2,540 Chtrrch of England people, 
426 Presbyterians, and 4,702 Roman Catholics. Killesandra 
parish is a. rectory, whose gross income rises to the high figure 
of .£1,331 aryear, and is a. college living, i..n the gift of Trinity 
College, Dublin. Dr. Maa:ti.n, ex-Fellow of Tlinity, is at present 
the rector of this parish ; it was long the residence of his pre
decessor, Dr. Hales, the author of the "New Analysis of 
Chronology and Geography, History and Prophesy," a. learned 
work, in four volumes octavo, and too little known. These 
college livings are scattered over Ulster, and are of vast service 
to old Trinity, as they afford a sm·e and quiet retreat for its 
learned professors; when weary with the cares and anxieties of 
the university, they can witbdra.w, after the hea.t of the day, 
to enjoy, i..n the evening of life, the cool and repose of the quiet 
country, and have, at the close of their learned career, their 
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otium cum di.gnitate. It would be an in·epa.rable loss to the 
country, were the colleges and Protestant churches in Ireland 
strippe<l. of the endowments which the British Government 
most wisely bestowed, centmies ago, on these institutions, 
and left to make head in such a country as Ireland, against 
a hostile population, goaded on, in their crusade against 
Bible Christianity, by a fanatical p1iesthood, whose greedy 
eyes are bent on t·etaking the parishes, and occupying thl 
room of the Protestant clergy, should any social revolution 
ever enable them to carry their darling scheme of confts. 
cation into effect. With the Popish faction in Ireland are 
leagued the English and Scotch Voluntaries of our day; and 
as these worthies are labouring under a rather novel kind 
of hallucination, and think that learning and science will thrive 
best by starving them into submission to the ruling powers of 
the day, we thlnk it right here to enter our protest against the 
intrusion upon us of the crotchets and unprotestant feelings, 
both in Church and State, of such Quakers as John Bright and 
Co. ; and as to the malignity and misrepresentations of Messrs. 
Miall and Ha{!field, it is enough to sa.y, that they kuow very 
little of the social condition of the Protestant churches in 
1reland; and if they were to make themselves acquainted, as 
in all justice they ought, with the struggles and conflicts of 
the Scotch and English colonists, for the last two hundred and 
fifty yea.t-s, and the important service they are still1·endering 
in maintaining the island in its connexion with Great .Britain, 
tlley would, as honest men, think and say that money laid out 
in such a. cause, and for such au end, is repaid with double 
interest. These Voluntaries must be either weak, or erring in 
judgment, or malignant in disposition, when they grudge the 
poor o·f the Presbyterian Church the pittance of scarcely 
£40,000 aryea.r for their ministers, and lavish more than 
.£220,000 aryear on the national schools of Ireland, which 
will never repay, tmder present management, a. tithe of the 
sums expended on them. 
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In this parish of Killesandra there are some seven or eigh"t 
Protestant places of worship. The Presbyterians arll pretty 
strong in numbers here, and socially they stand high, having 
still considerable property in their hands; Croghan meeting
house is old, and the congregation which worship there was 
once both numerous and eminently respectable in wealth. 
independence, o.nd social influence in this part of county Cavan. 
We remember seeing a venerable patriarch, whowe.s their pastor 
about thirty years ago; this we.s the Rev. Joseph Denham, 
father to Dr. Denham, of Derry, and also of that excellent ma.n 
and physician, Dr. Denham, of Du lilin, who still cherishes early 
associations, and he.s not forgotten the church of his father&. 
The Farnham family has been at all times friendly to the 
Presbyterians on their estates through Cavan; there is a. grant 
of a free glebe farm made long since to the Presbyterians .of 
Croghan, and also, we believe, a stipend. of some four or five 
pounds a year to a.id the congregation to susta.in their minister. 
Some twenty-ftve years since, two new congregations were 
established in this extensive district, the one at Drumkeerin, 
and the other at Ca.rrigallen, on the borders of Lei trim; a.nd 
these two continue to make progress, and promote the cause of 
truth and righteousness in a country where we once saw Sab· 
bath desecration caiTied so far e.s to send out dozens of men 
into the fields to dig out potatoes on the Sabbath. This seemed, 
at the time we travelled the district, qui.te a common prn.ctice; 
it was new to our eyes, but it seemed to be nothing strange to 
a people who knew nothing of Christianity but the name: this 
we saw in the year 1835. The village of Arvagh is in this 
parish; it is situated o.n the South-West border of the county, 
about two miles North-West of Lough Gowna, the well-known 
lake which gives rise to the River Em e. Arvagh is sun·ounded 
by a cha.in of small lakes, the shores of which have been: planted 
by the proprietor, the Earl of Gosford. 

Castlehamilton stands in the midst of an extensive demesne, 
on the East of Killesa.ndra; it commands a fine view of that 
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goxgeous chain of lakes that spread out around islets and 
wooded hills for three or four miles toward Kilmore and Farn
ham, and form the picturesque Clougboughter. Its grounds, 
along the wooded peninsula. of Gartinoul, exhibit some .fine 
~ombina.tio.ns of wood and water; and Castleba.milton could, 
with a. little care, be made one of the most bea.\ltiful demesnes 
in heland. By way of contrast, we may add here that the 
surface of this parish is in various districts defaced by bad 
cultUre, -wt-etcbed cabius, and numerous divisional ditches; and 
the Irish system of sub-dividing tberr farms, has filled the wild 
mounta.itl. districts of this parish with a crowd of wretched 
paupers, who raised the census return of 1831 to 14,475; this, 
however, included the population of the parish of Scrab by a.s well 
a.s Killesandra and Arvagh. There are several country gentle
men residents of this parish, their seats are Laba.rd, Bruce Hall, 
Tully, Cloggy, Lakeview, Coraneary Lodge, &c. The potato 
blight has ·thinned tb.e population of these highlands nearly 
one-half, a.s the following figures show :-In 1841, the entire 
population of county Cavan was retwned in that year's census 
as 348,151; whilst the census return of 181H shows a. fea.rful 
reduction, and bxi.Dgs us to 174,064, or a reduction in one 
decade of years of 169,087, an immense fa.lling-off! Tbns, in 
the course of ten years, nearly one·ha.lf of the population of 
coimty Cavan has been swept away by emigration, and death, 
and the pauper-bouse system. Smely our ¢us have found us 
out, and physical suffering has reached at last moral evil and 
crime. 
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THE PRESBYTERIANS OF COUNTY CAVAN. 

TRE plantation scheme of James I. began to take effect about 
1610-11; and the granting of certain borough privileges to the 
Scotch and English settlers, enabled him to convene his fust 
Pa.diament in Ireland in the year 1615. After the struggle 
about the election of a. speaker between the Irish or Roman 
Catholic party in the House, and the supporters of the Govern
ment, the malcontent Irish nobles and commons, being de
feated, appealed to the king, and met from him a very kind 
reception and a gracious audience, the result of which was a 
severe reprimand from King James, who seut the deputation 
back again to Ireland to obey the Lord Deputy Chichester, 
" and conduct themselves more dutifully, that they might 
redeem thereby their past miscaniage, and deserve not only 
pardon, but fa.your and cherishing.'' In this Parliament several 
acts were passed, all for the social improvement of Ireland. 
One for the setting in Ulster a. civil plantation in those for
feited parts which were formerly the n~t of rebellion; another 
a.ct wa.s pa.ssed for the attainder of the Earls of Tyrone and 
Tyroonnell, Sir Ca.hir O'Doherty, and others, whose lands were 
now to be colonised by immigrants from North Britain. King 
James, from his early education in, and natural love of Scot
land, wished to have Ireland p1a.nted with Scots, who. besides 
their loyalty, were J..rnown to be more hardy and enduring thn.n 
the English colonists, who were rather tender and desponding 
for the rough work to be done in Tre1and, at a. time when, 
it is recorded, " the woods and fastnesses were frequented by 
bands of the irreclaimable native Iiish, who plundered the 
English possessions as often as a favourable opportunity oc
curred, and when "Sir Toby Caulfield's people were ·drive.n 
every night to lay up all his cattle, as it wel'e, in ward; and do 
he and his what they could, the woolfe and the wood-ker.ne, 
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wi thin culver shot of his fort, have oftentimes a. share, and 
when even in the English pa.le, withln ha.lf Brmile of Dublin, 
Sir John King and Sir Henry Harrington had to do the l ike, 
for the fore-named enemies do every night survey the fields to 
the very wa.lls of Dublin." 

The following graphio description of the physical and socia.l 
state of Ulster in King J ames's reign, is too good to be omitted 
here. A Presbytel'ian minister, whose father accompa.rUed the 
first settlers, thus describes the province a.nd its people:- " Of 
the English, not many came over; for, being a. great dea.l more 
tenderly bred at home in England, and entertained in better 
quarters than they could find hal'S in Irel8.1ld, they were un
'villing to flock hither, except to good land, such as they l1ad 
before at home, or to good cities, where they might trade, both 
of which in these da.ys we1·e scarce enough. Besides that, the 
marshiness and fogginess of this island was still found un· 
wholesome to English bodies, more tenderly bred and in 
a better air; so that we ha.ve seen, in our time, multitudes of 
them die of a flux, colled here the country disease, at their .first 
entry. These things were such discouragements, tba.t the new 
English ca.me but very slowly, and the old English were become 
no better than the !Jish. On these grounds it was that King 
James had a natural love to have Ireland p1anted with Scots, 
as being, beside their loyalty, of e. Iniddle temper, between the 
English tender and the !Ji sh r ude breeding, and a gl'eo.t deal 
more like to adventure to plant Ulster than. the English, it 
lying far both from the English native l!ldld, and mo1·e from 
their humour, while it lies nigh to Scotland, and the in
habitants not so far from the ancient Scots' manners; so that 
it might be hoped that the I rish untoward living would be 
met both with equal firmness, if need b~, and be especia.lly 
allayed by the example of more civility and Pl·otestant pro
fession than in former times had been among them." The 
plantation of Ulster went on ra.~idly during King James's 
reign, from 1610 to 1622·3. "Sir Arthur Chichester has an 

y 
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~state given him in county Antrim, builds the prosperiDgmart 
of Belfast, confirms his interest in Ca.nick:fergus, and builds a 
stately palace there. Conway builds Lisnagarvey, now Lis
burn. Moses Hill had wood lands given him, which he clears 
and leaves a beautiful country, where a late heir of the Hills 
built a. town, called Hillsborough. All these lands and more 
were given to English gentlemen, worthy persons, who after
wards increased and made noble and loyal families, .in places 
where formerly had been nothing but robbing, trell,SOn, and 
t•ebellion. Of the Scots nation, there was a family of the Bal
fours, of the Forbeses, of the Grahams, two of the Stewarts, 
and not a few of the Hamiltons. The Macdonnells founded 
the earldom of Antrim by King James's gift; the Ramiltons 
the earldom of Strabane and Clanbre.ssil; and there were, 
besides, several knights of that name: Sir Frederick, Sir George. 
Sir Francis, Sir Chal'les's son, and Sir Hans, all Ha.nriltons ; 
for they prospered above all others in this country after the 
first admittance of the Scots into it. Many Hamiltons fol
lowed Sir James, especially his own brel·hren, all of them 
worthy men, and other farmers, as the Maxwells, Rosses, Bar
clays, Moores, Bayleys, and others, whose posterity hold good 
to this day, and the Scots ca.me over apace, and beca.me tennnts 
willingly, and sub-tenants to their countrymen (whose manner 
and way they knew), so that in a. short time the country began 
s.gain to be inhabited. In the year 1610, the lands of illster 
began to be generally occupied, agreeably to James's plan of 
colonization; and owing to the vicinity of Scotland to Ulster. 
a.'s well as to the hardiness and enterprise of its natives, the 
principal part of the settlers came from that kingdom. North
Eastern parts of the prQ,vi.nce were £.rst occupied. whence they 
spread themselves over the remoter districts. The Southern 
and Western parts of the kingdom were chiefly planted with 
the English, between whom nnd the Scots there existed t1Je 
most friendly co-operation. The decayed and almost d~serted 
ci~ies were ~ow replenished with inhabitants, the lands were 
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gradually cleared of woods, towns were built and incorpm·ated, 
houses erected through the cultivated country, and in every 
direction there was ample testimony afforded of the peaceable
ness and industry of the new occupants." Such is a general 
outline of the plantation of Ulster, once the most barbarous. 
but now the most loye.l and peaceable part of the kingdom 
The Hamiltons of county Cavan were among the first and 
most extensive planters. Two estates, one in the East, the 
other iD. the West of the county, are still known as the early 
inheritance of that fa.mily, and it was Mr. Hamilton, of Bailif· 
borough Castle, that first brought into the Eastern highlands 
of Cavan the forefathers of the present generation of Presby
terians, who now occupy the principe.l farms and homesteads 
in. the barony of Clonkee. Mr. Hamilton was by nation a 
Scot, and by religion a. Pt·esbyterian; and be it was that first 
encotu·aged his countrymen to follow him up from Antrim, 
Down, and Tyrone, and settled them on his estates in Cavan. 
Tradition says that he threw open his castle hall, at Bailie
borough, to his tenants, who flocked there to heBJ· the first 
Scotch ministers, who, few and far between, were settled in 
Ulster during the reigns of J BJnes and his son Charles. 

The first settlement of Scotchmen in. the highlands. of Cavan 
took place early, and at Brea.key, on the confines of Cavan and 
Meath; and from B1·eakey, as a starting point, the Presbyterian 
religion spread to Bailieborough, Ballyjamesduif, and the 
regions all around. At Cootehill, at Killesandra, at Bally
jamesduif, Belttu·bet, and the town of Cavan, these Scotch 
people occupy extensive farms, and the Presbyteri!IDS of county 
Cavan still retain their ancestral loyalty and tlutt inborn love 
of truth, and its lrindl·ed freedom, w-hich they brought with 
them from their fatherland. They have congregations all over 
the county Cavan; and, on the whole, they are the best tenants, 
and the most independent in their worldly circumstances of 
any in the county. Mter the lapse of two centuries, they re
tain their old attachment to tbe. throne, their abhorrence of 
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Irish treachery and disaffection; and they stand ready, in case 
of any emergency, to ta.ke up arms a.nd defend their home~ 
and their country. They form tbe middle class between the 
serf and the lordly landowner, which has made Ulster what it 
is, a. land of freemen, who neither bow the knee as fawning 
sycophants, nor envy and grudge tl1e proprietQrs of the soil 
what they inherit by family connex.ions, or make their own by 
native worth and bold emprise. For two hundred years and 
more, these descendants of a. noble race have stood up and 
done battle for civil and religious freedom, not only for thenl
selves, but for the poor oppressed Celtish population; and what 
they claimed for themselves they freely concede to others-the 
libe1ty to think and act acco1·ding to their honest convictions. 
That liberty is at length secured, and with "the sweets of 
liberty and equal la.ws" they rest content: not ambitious to 
enter the arena of party strife and b.ish politics, but rather 
solicitous to live in peace in their quiet homes-

" Fer from the madding crowd· a ignoble aid!o 
Their sober wishes never learned to stray; 
Along the cool aequesteJ:ed vale of life 
Tbey keep the noiseless tenor of their way:' 

I t is this wa.nt of ambition to shine in the politica.l world, which 
leaves the Presbyterian gentry with out commissions as justices 
of t11e peace, and their learned sons, who figure in the courts 
oflaw, without the honours and emoluments that some of our 
liberal, time-serving governments are showering on the Roman 
Catholic section of the bar; and the invidous distinctions made 
in conferring seats on the j u.dicial bench on those la.wyen. 
whose sympathies went with the Repeal factior., and a.re now 
promoted because of their mischievous politics, are making 
deep and permanent wounds in the feelings of those learned 
members of the bar, whose loyalty a.nd honesty have kept them 
aloof from partaking of the perils and the emoluments of 
.Popish politics in Ireland. If, b:owever, the Presbyterians ot' 
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Olster share not the emoltllllents of office, they escape the 
infamy and degradation which adheres to the statesmen who 
take into fa.vour such worthies as John Sadle.ir and his oon
freres in iniquity; a.nd they are able to prove that their own 
energy and perseverance can a.nd will raise them to a place in 
the moral a.nd religious world, which no time-serving staresman 
can ever reach or maintain. In the hour of peril, when O'Con
nell made a threa.t in the House of Commons that he would, 
on his own responsibility, convoke an Irish Parliament in 
College Green, Sir George Grey, ~ the representative of the 
government, soon told the demagogue tha.t the menace was 
vain, I!Jld one tha.t they utrerly disregarded, as her "Majesty 
ha.d, in the province of Ulster alone, one hundred thousand 
brave a.nd loyal men, who would rise up at her call and ma.in· 
tain inviola.re the union a.nd peace of her kingdoms. So much 
for Presbyreria.n loyalty in the ninereenth century. The Pre;;
byreria.ns of county Ca.va.n ha.ve never been distracred and 
}>erverted by the crotchets of .Arian and Socinian minisrers; 
and they have, as a. body, remained fum, a.nd maintained their 
allegiance to high principle as well as to the throne, in those 
disastrous years which passed over Ulster toward the end of 
the eighteenth century, when several of the Northern ministers 
and la.ymen made shipwreck on what Dr. Killen hlll:l emphati
cally denounced as " the ba.rren rock of political agita.tion." 

"The year 1798 forms," says Dr. Killen, "a c1isis in the 
history of the Synod of Ulster. The misery then entailed on 
thousands, furnished an emphatic and salutary rebuJ;e to tb'"' 
intensely political spirit which had been cherished by too. 
many Presbyrerian ministers. The melancholy scenes of the 
J•ebellion (in 1798) awakened the ministers, as well as tbe 
people of Ulster, from their dl·ean1 of carna.l security; a.ncl 
shortly after this perj,od the spiritual eye discems some fa.int 
indications of tha.t revival of religion whloh has since so mmili 
improved the charao~ of Irish Presbyterianism." During 
the struggle with the Arians, the mind of the church wa.s clis-
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tracted a.nd diverted from its legitima.te pursni.t, the cultivation 
of the best feelings and the dissemination of the noble prin
ciples of the Bible; a.nd now tha.t Irish Presbyteria.nism ha.s 
shaken off the opprobrium, the course is olea.r a.nd the duty 
urgent, to go forth over the land and bring its erring population 
under the humanizing influences of scriptural Christianity. 
Politically a.nd spiritually, Presbyterians a.re a.nd should be the 
conservators of the country. 

" Tbey nre men who their duties know, 
And cruah the tyrant, while they rend the cha.iu. 

Tbese conetimte a state : 
And ao•ereign law, that etete'e collected lrill, 

O'er thrones and gl11bee elate 
Sits empress, crowning good, repressing Ill." 

REVIEW OF THE CONSERVATIVE POWER OF 
CHRISTIANITY. 

AT: the close of these Historical Illustrations, we cannotforbea.:r 
offering a. few suggestions, which may have the effect of allaying 
political and fanatical hate, a.nd may tend to encourage good 
men of all parties to unite for the Christian education of the 
two millions a.nd a-half of men, women, a.nd children, who a.rc 
still in Ireland, and know not. the use of letters. It is a matter 
of regret that the Census Commissioners have not. directed ns 
to the parishes a.nd the denominations of professing Christians, 
where we might fi.nd out these untaught a.nd neglected masses. 
As early a.s the month of November, 1860, I suggested in my 
"Third Sketch," published a.t the time in the Anglc-Oelt, that 
as ignora.nce wa.s the prolific sow·ce of crime in Ireland, " Mr. 
Donnelly should carry his inquiries after tb.e state of education 
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in Ireland from the baronies into the parishes; and the result 
of bis inquiries would prove who are the best clergymen, and 
the most useful members of society, the men who insist that 
Ireland's poor shall be taught to read and write, and store their 
:minds with useful knowledge; or those mock-patriots and would 
be teachers, who te.ke away the key of knowledge, and neither 
enter themselves nor suffer others to go into the temple of 
truth." This was written and printed in the Winter of 1850 ; 
and since that time, the census or number of our population 
has been taken, and it shows a fearful falling off in numbers. 
but leaves us still burthened \vith immense masses of paupers 
and criminals, and beyond two millions that oan neither read 
nor WI'ite! In their report, which has only been published in 
1856, the Census Commissioners have given us a shaded map, 
pointing out as the darkest spots in Ireland the West section 
of Donegal (the only dark county in Ulster), the whole of the 
province of Connaught and Ken·y, the greater part of county 
Cork, and the South em part of county W atel'ford ; and these 
benighted regions a.re the pa1·ts of Ireland where the Bible, the 
book of knowledge as well as of life, is shut out of the minds 
and homes of the tnisled Celtic population . 

.As long as one-third or more (2,766,066 is the retum of 1851) 
of the population of Ireland can neither read nor wl'ite, our 
social system rests on a volcano, which may, at any time priest 
and demagogue unite to blow it, burst into a flame, and lay 
waste our green fields and quiet homes. To meet the exigencies 
of the age, we have got up a rather expensive establishment in 
Dublin; and some of the rea.lly educated gentlemen resident there 
a.re trying, by the use of their pens, to communicate to the Irish 
teachers the knowledge of the English language, and the fine 
sentiments to be found scattered over our classic literature, 
which may, in some future age, produce the permanent fruit 
of civilization and una.nitnity among Irishmen. The history 
of Ireland ha.s been hitherto one continuous scene of broils 
and party feuds among the Celtic population themselves, and 
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of conspiring a.nd rebelling against their Saxon lords. Nothing 
but a. good educa.tioll ca.n bring men to a. right st.a.te of mind 
and proper feeling; and it should be, and we hope is, the grand 
o~ject we all have ill view, to benefit our countrymen by the 
aid of letters and science. Letters are the elements of know
ledge, a.nd without their aid the human mind, with all its 
boasted ill born powers, is weak and maimed in its motions; 
and will, ill the end, lapse into a state of torpor or beasti.al 
sensuality, unless it is quickened or kept ill motion by reading 
a.nd studying the productions of men of genius and of taste : 
even Cbristia.nity itself will make no progress a.mong a. people 
who know not the use of letters. "The Germans," says Gibbon, 
·• were, in the age of Tacitus, unacquainted with the use of 
letters; and the use of letters is the p1incipal circumstance 
that distinguishes a civilized people from a herd of savages, 
incapable of knowledge or reflection. Without that artificial 
help, the human memory soon dissipates or corrupts the ideas 
ent.rusted to her charge; and the .noble fa.culties of the ;mind. 
no longer supplied with models or with ma.terials, gradually 
forget their powers; the judgment becomes feeble and lethargic, 
the imagination languid or irregular. Fully to apprehend this 
important truth, let us attempt, in a.n improved soeiety, t.o 
calculate the immense distance between the miiJl of learning 
and the illiterate peasant. The former, by reading and refiec· 
tion, multiplies his own experience, and lives in distant ages 
and remote countries; whilst the latter, rooted to e. single spot, 
and confined to a few years of existence, surpasses but "Very little 
his fellow-labourer, the os:,in the exercise of his mental fa.oulties. 
The same, and even a greater difference, will be found between 
nations than between individuals; a.nd we may safely proll.ounce 
that, without some species of writing, no people has ever pre
served the fnithful annals of their history, ever made any con
siderable progress in the abstract sciences, or ever possessed, 
in any tolerable degree of perfection, t.he useful and agreeable 
arts of life." 
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The want of letters, or of the right use of them, produced in 
Ireland nearly the same torpid state of mind and superstitious 
feeling a.s once prevailed in Genn8Jly. "The religious system 
of the Germ8Jls (if the wild opinions of savages oan deserve 
that name) was dictated by their wants, their fears, 8Jld their 
ignor8Jlce. They adored the great visible objects 8Jld agents 
of Nature, the sun 8Jld the moon, the fue and the ea.rth. 
together with those imaginary deities who were supposed to 
preside over the most import8Jlt oceupations of lmma.n life. 
They were persuaded that, by some ridiculous arts of divination, 
they could discover the will of the superior beings, and that 
hum8Jl sacrifices were the most precious and acceptable offering 
to their altars; 8Jld the priests, rude and illiterate e.s they were, 
had been taught by experience the use of every artifice that 
could preserve and fortify impressions so well suited to their 
own interest!" Against this entire system of illusion, or rather 
collusion, of a selfish priesthood, the Christian religion raises 
a noble testimony; 8Jld the Bible, that conta.ins the leading 
ideas that are to guide and 1·eg<llate the human mind in all its 
operations, and put a check on the fitful abel'!'ations of the 
imagination, is a standing record, put open into our b8Jlds to 
enable us to form our judgment of men and things, 8Jld choose 
the good 8Jld the true and the lovely in ethics a.s well a.s in 
religion. This book may, however, be in the world, and yet, 
like the great Teacher sent from heaven, remain long un
known, unfelt, and unenjoyed; even when its effects are visible. 
and its ideas and sentiments embodied in the polite literature 
of a flippan t generation, the book that sheds its radiance over 
the imagination and feelings may be forgotten and slighted, 
bated, and even committed to the flames. When Pascal sent 
forth into the world those immortal "Letters," which took from 
the Bible the truth and the sublimity of their moral sentiments 
and fine views, the Jesuits, whom he exposed, wreaked theil· 
vengeance, not on the author (for he we.s unknown), but on 
the book which boldly denounced their mischievous politics 
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and perversions of the Holy Scriptures. The Jesuits of Pa11s 
imagined that, when they had burned, in the streets of that 
city, the " Provincial Letters," the ideas and sentiments which 
the book contained would also vanish like the smoke which 
its burning leaves sent upward; but here, too, their worldly 
wisdom failed. "Two hundred years," says Sir David Brewster, 
"have passed away since Pascal and his learned associates, the 
Ja.nsenists of Port Royal, those noble witn11sses of &\>a.nge.licnl 
Christianity in France, pronounced a.nd sealed their testimony. 
In that long interval of time empires have fallen, a.nd xa.ces of 
kings disappeared. Revolution has swept awa.y time-ha.llowed 
institutions, and even systems of faith have surrendered then 
most cherished errors; but amid all these changes, Providence 
bas left us a. clue by which we can trace through the labyrinth of 
its ways the march a.nd the workings of those great principles 
which the Port Royalists laboured to establish. The persecution 
of the Jansenists proved the destruction of the Jesuits. The 
Papal power, made contemptible by the exposure of its fe.llibility 
and ignorance, loot its hold even over its most bigoted votaries. 
The equality of man's right, the dignity of his station, a.nd the 
claims of the poor, not for deeds of charity alone but for acts 
of justice-doctrines taught and practised by Pascal and the 
Port Royalists- contributed to foster those yearnings after civil 
liberty, which, when unchained in an evil hour from religion, 
led to the a.n.nihila.tion of that royal house (the Bourbons), 
which persecuted the J a.nsenists, a.nd razed Port Royal to the 
ground." 

The timid professor of Christianity may sometimes, indeed, 
indulge in desponding views of man, and give up, in disgust. 
at his baseness and ingratitude, every wish and every effort to 
improve and benefit a race so intractable and fickle as ours; 
but the spirit from above is e.n enduring as well as hopeful 
one, and never relaxes its hea.ven-lit energies, whilst there is a 
mind capable of receiving a.nd e. memory fit to retain the 
elements of right thinking a.s well as of right feeling. In the 
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world of letters we make use of the few and simple elements 
of our alphabet to enlighten and strengthen the intellectual 
powers of man; and in the moral and religious world we use 
the ideo.s, motives, and sentiments of the Holy Scriptures to 
lift up the soul above earthly feelings, and unite it with a 
leader and a master, who is gentle, and humble, and kind; 
who did not strive, nor cry, nor cause his voice, a.t the head of 
a mob, to be heard. in the streets, and will continue to quicken 
mind, and light up heavenly flame in the hearts of his followers, 
till he send forth, in the end, his noble army of martyrs, and 
give them a. crowning victory. Nearly two thousand years 
have po.ssed since this great prophet wo.s among men. His 
enemies (and they were many) combined for his destruction , 
and, in putting him to death, they va.inly imagined that his 
1-eligious system would die along with him. These doctrines, 
however, are destined to live and bless the world. Happily 
they h~ve been caught as they fell from his lip11, IWd been 
written down in a book, which bas truth alone for its matter, 
and we fearlessly proclaim, " Magna est hrec ver:itas et prevale
bit." These Scriptures are God's testimony against evil in 
" this dark, dim spot, ca.lled earth," and their faithful record of 
the past, and their predictions as to the future, afford us an 
abiding confidence that He who laid the plan in wisdom, can, 
in his own time, give effect to every promise made and every 
heaven-lighted hope within the breast of man. As the book 
is not the production of mere human genius, though poets and 
sages sing and teach wisdom within its varied pages, flippant 
readers a.nd " lectw·ers on mechanics" should t&ke care and not 
mis-rea.d a.nd mis-state its testimony. In the dark ages, the Bible 
was bid; Popes then were infidels, and an illiterate and fanati
cal pljiesthood laboured long and bard to suppress its circulation 
and intimidate the few scientific minds which, like Ga.lileo's, 
were trying to burst the bonds of a vulgar superstition, and 
proclaim liberty of thought and speech for the enslaved nations 
of Europe. Truth at length prevailed, and the lights of science 
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a.nd of revelation a.re now united in looking into the heavens, 
and fathoming the depth of space; whilst the researches of the 
geologists are bring{ng up truth from beneath, and both time 
and space alike testify to the power and majesty of the Divine 
Architect. It was once thought that the Bible could not be 
made to agree with the discoveries of the astronomer, and poor 
Ci alileo had to recant the honest sentiments of his heart to 
escape the hon·ors of the inquisition; but in our day Galilee's 
ideas are received and adopted and lauded by even Dr. Cahill 
himself. So much for the infallibility as well as the unanimity 
of the self-applauding Catholic Church ! The same will likely 
be found true about the facts of geology. It is pretended 
that Moses kuew nothing at all of geology; and a flippant 
lecturer has, on a. late occasion in Belfast, had tbe hardihood 
to enWJcia.te such a view of the Mosiac accoUDt of the creation, 
nnd misrep1·esent the inspired author of the Book of Genesis, 
as if he wrote 'vholly by chance or guess, without any certain 
knowledge of the facts recorded. Dr. Ca.hill is reported to be 
au eloquent man; but many a fiippantorator has spouted rank 
nonsense or even blasphemy, before him. Let the pious reader 
of the Bible treasure up that inspired book in his memory, and 
wait till time, the best interpreter, reveals the true meaning of 
the words used by Moses. It is the combining aright of the 
scattered intimations of this ancient record that makes the 
difference between the cautious expositor of our day, and the 
vulgar n.nd odious theologue of the dark ages. The salt of truth 
is always found to exist in this inspired book; and it is a wretched 
system of logical training which can bring a man to hazard the 
assertion that God, who spoke by the tongue and pen of Moses, 
knew nothing of the state of the earth in that long period !mown 
as "the beginning," which must have elapsed before there was 
a man to see and admi!·e the wonderful works of God. Amid 
all the changes of ethical and religious belief, the autho1·itative 
enWJciations of God'sword remain fixed and tmcha.nged; but we 
l'equire all the aids of lett-ers and of science, combined with an 
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humble, believing mind, to penetrate the past and explore the 
distant and the future. " Placed as we are on a plane~ which 
is to be burnt up, and under heavens which are to pass away; 
a.nd treading, as it were, on the cemeteries, and dwelling on 
the mausoleums of former worlds, let us learn from reason the 
lesson of humility and wisdom, if 've have not already been 
taught it in the school of revela.tion.'' 

Of this doomed system, now in its wane, we may truly say 
in the words of a. well-known author, " Upon the Church of 
Rome have come at last the loathsome infirmities that usueJly 
attend the elose of a dissolute life; she, who once lived deli
ciously, and courted kings to her couch, is now mocked, and 
hated in her wrinkles; every ear into which she would whisper 
an obsequious petition, is averted from the steam of her cor
rupted breath !" Now are we likely to see fuliilled the pre
dictions of prophecy, and this a.ntiquated system (a disgusting 
mixture of truth and error, of orthodoxy in name and profession, 
but of wild and ferocious cruelty in practice) may soon meet 
a. s11dden and overwhelming catastrophe. Tbe Protestants of 
lreland have not forgotten the cruelty and massacres of 1641; 
and the bravs Pied.montese had to suffer, in 1655, a similar 
persecution for their religion. Tbe following account of that 
n1assa.cre deserves a place here:-

"In 1656, just fourteen years after the massacre in Ireland, 
the Duke of Savoy determined to compel his reformed subjects 
in the valleys of Piedmont to embrace Popery or quit their 
countJ.y; all who remained, and refused to be converted, with 
their wives and children, suffered a most barbarous massacre ; 
those who escaped fied into the mountains, from whence they 
sent agents into England to Cromwell for relief. He instantly 
commanded a general fast, and promoted a national contri
bution, by which nearly forty thousand pounds were collected. 
The persec\ltion was suspended ; the duke reoo.Ued his army ; 
and the surviving inhabitants of the Piedmontese valleys were 
reinstated in their cottages and the peaceable ex.eroise of their 
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religion.'' Milton's mind, busied with this affecting subject. 
broke forth. in one of his finest sonnets ; it is written in a fine 
strain of poetry, and expresses a wish, or rather a. prophecy, 
which is being fulfilled in our day, just two hundred years 
after the massacre in the valleys-

" Avenge, 0 J.ord, t.by slaughter'd sainte, whose bones 
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold ; 
EV'n t.bem -who kept. thy t.ruth eo pure of old, 
When all onr fathers wouh.ipp'd atooka 8lld stones, 
Forget not; in thy book record their groans 
Who were thy aheep, e.nd in their anoiant fold 
Slain by tbe bloody Piedmonteee, t.bat rolled 
lfother "~t.h iniant dom> the rooks. Their moans 
The vales redoubled to t.be hills, and they 
l'o heaven. Their martyr'd blood and ashes sow 
O'er all the Italitm 1lalds, where et.!ll doth sw&y 
The triple tyrant; that from t.beae may grow 
A. hundred fold, who, having learned thy way, 
EarlJ may 1ly t.he Babylonian woe." 

The King of Sardinia. ha.s, in our day, proclaimed liberty of 
speech to all his Piedmontese su~jects; and a.s freedom is the 
inborn desire of every noble spirit, the heart of Italy is now 
bursting to en,ioy that liberty which this pseudo·prophet ha.s 
so long denied his va.ssals, and which will now produce a 
struggle that may lay in rums his tottering throne. In this 
way it is that truth and righteousness exalt all the Protestant 
n~~otions throughout the earth; whilst Popery and spiritual 
despotism check the free exercise of the mental faculties. and 
damp and crush the generous feelings and holy affections of 
the good and the wise. The strength of Popery lies in the 
fanaticism of the uneducated population of the earth. who 
know nothing of letters and science, and, of course, have no 
understanding, or taste, or feeling. Credulity and superstition 
are the characteristics of the system; the blind devotees worship 
they knpw not what; their clergy can think fox: them; to doubt, 
a.cco1·ding to the priest's views, endangers their salvation; on 
the contrary, the Bible is an appeal to the common sense and 
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feeling of the human race; e.nd it begins with bringing the 
trifler to know himself. and, having fixed his wandering imagi
nation on the realities of life, impels the soul onward in tl1e 
right CoUI'Se, by motives drawn from proper views of man and 
his immortal destiny. The bo'bk that embodies all these prin
ciples is from heaven, and it conducts thither by slow but sure 
steps: it brings out mind, and that alone is education, where 
mind is touched e.nd quickened and brought out in all its noble 
faculties. The best way to look at Popery and its effects, is to 
pass in review aJl the countries where the Bible we.s excluded 
at the Reformation, three hundred years ago. Look at Spain, 
with its imbeciles, swarming with priests, and desolate for the 
want of taste and moral feeling among its brigands and un
educated peasantry; look at the Spanish possessions in .America, 
and those countries there that were conquered and colonized 
by the Spanish rulers and people under the reigns of Ferdinand 
the Catholic, and Isabella., and the Emperor Charles V. AU 
are now nearly lost to Spain, and this is owing to the want of 
a. proper literary and scientific education. The Bible, for its 
expulsion from Spain, is at length avenged, and the decrepi
tudes of old age are come on the Spanish nation. The same 
is true of Italy. The classical soil of her who was once tne 
mistress of the civilized world, and sent forth her invincible 
armies, led by a race of patriots and freemen, is now trodden 
down and oppressed by foreigners; the very nations, which 
Rome once conquered, and gloried in their prostration, are 
now invited by her sovereign pontiff to coerce, vi et aTmis, the 
outgoings of the Italian mind in its love for freedom and Ilible 
Christianity. This freedom is the natural effect of the teaching 
of the Bible; it is the offspring of education; and until the 
laws that bind the material wol'ld a.rs repealed, this law will 
bind in the world of mind; on the contrary, licentiousness is 
ever found connected with ignorance of the ideas and motives 
of the Bible; and mob violence and misrule are oftener found 
in Popish countries than among e. people wbo are purely Pro-
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testa.nt, and unmixed with Papists. It is the Bible, "rightly 
interpreted," that has raised the Protestant churches, all over 
the world, to be the lights in science as well as in morals. We 
take no notice of the pseudo-Protestants of our own and of other 
lands; it is only when the sun shines that we can perceive the 
shadows, and these pseudos are made visible in all their mental 
and moral obliquities and malignity, when they are thro'l\'11 into 
the shade in all their native deformity, by the lustra of such 
high intellectual and spiritual endowments as God bestowed 
on such divines as the Bedells and the Halls of by-gone ages, 
and the Chalmerss and D'A.ubignes o! our own. 

It is from this quarter that Rome has always drawn lter 
strongest arguments to attack the citadel of Protestantism, a.nd 
the freedom that it glories in. When freedom is perverted into 
licentiousness, both of thinking and acting, then we have it 
abused, and the abuse of anything will lead eventually to the 
loss of it. The abuse of liberty may be seen in the licentious
ness of the tongue and of the pen; but certainly the libertine 
and the infidel are no solid argument. with a.ny but imbeciles, 
for denying the good and the wise that discretion in the ma· 
nagement of their own minds and acts which the Bible secures; 
and without which, men would be nothing better than mere 
puppets, to be used by crafty priests and selfish democrats 118 

their tools, in oa.rryin.g out their own schemes of self-aggran
disement and oppression. The greatest enemies the Protestant 
religion has, in this country and America., are these pseudos, 
who are united in a.n unholy allia.n_ce with Popish priests and 
revolutionary demagogues, in trying to undermine the popular 
faith, in the sufficiency as well as efficiency of the Holy Scrip· 
tures for all practical purposes in this life, as well as for p~ 
paring us for the life to come-

"But t.bis ie got by caatiug pelll'ls to hogs, 
That bawl for .freedom ill theit senMltas mood, 
Aod still revolt when troth wollld set them !.teo. 
License the: mean, when they c!y liberty; 
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For who lons that, m1111t firet be me lLild good; 
But from that mark how far they rove WA aee, 
For all tbU waete o! wealth !Lild loaa of blood:' 
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At the foot of the Alps, on the Italian side of this " snowy 
girdle," that so long screened the SlllPlY plains of Northern 
Italy from the ancient Gaul, and the invading foe from the 
North, there exists a. time-honoured ch.urch, who are known 
from their locality,lying along the base and up the sides of the 
.Alps, by the name of Piedmoniese, or the people lhing at the 
foot of the Alps. There they have lived from time immemorial, 
a.nd cherished their ancestral love for fatherland, their bibles, 
and their freedom. When all the world lay dormant under the 
power of e. deba.sin.g superstition, these noble witnesses stood 
erect on their Alpine heights, and refused, again and again, to 
come down from their more.l e.nd religious elevation, e.nd mingle 
among the gay image-worshippers that revelled in the cities 
of low-lying Italy. Oppression, cruelty, expatriation, and 
massacre, were all employed against these invincible witnesses 
for the Word of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ: but 
no weapon raised against them prevailed; they fled into their 
mountain fastnesses, and there God kept them separate, and 
fed them by his word and providence for the long period of 
one thousand years e.nd m<>re; e.nd now these brave high
landers are coming forth among us with their open Bibles, e.nd 
free and generous hearts; and by their thrilling narratives of 
persecutions endured for their love of truth, these heroic suf
ferers are proving, in the face of Europe, that truth and freeclom 
are twin-born children of ·Bible education; and that, as truth 
is great, and must, in the long run, prevail, so will the Bible 
eventually succeed in emancipating not only Sardinia but tht> 
whole of the far-famed and classical Italy itself. The Wal
densi:e.n church will now have their revenge (and jt iS a. noble 
one) for the massacre of their forefathers in the time of Crom
well, whose secretary, Milton, foretold, on the sure promise of 
God, that the blood of the martyrs will prove to be the seed of 
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the Protestant church in Italy, as the poet has beautifully ex. 
pressed it-

"Their mart}r'd blood aucl aehea sow 
O'eY all tba Italiau fields, where still doth away 
Tbe triple tyrau~; tbet from theeo may grow 
A ho:ndrsd !old, who, having leo.med thy wa~, 

Early may lly tb& Babylon:Un woe." 

For the downfal of this nefarious confederacy ,leagued against 
the civil a.s well as the religious rights a.nd liberty of mankind, 
the Protestant churches all over the world should unite. ln 
their union their strength lies; take that a.wa.y, a.nd their giant 
strength is gone. Popery, as a. mental delusion, resting ou 
fallacies and quibbling, must be detected and held up to the 
gaze and disgust of mankind; a.nd for this serviea, Protestantism 
ca.n send forth a. host of intellectual giants, whose skill in lan. 
guages, and in. the nice interpretation of the words and phrases 
of the .Bible, will enable them to fut the true meaning of those 
ambiguous terms, which ha.ve hitherto tended to confuse the 
minds of liberal Protestants as well a.s of liberal Oa.tholics. 
The next service to be rendered is the exposure of the "per· 
versions" of Christianity, which were introduced by Popery in 
the dark ages, when men were sleeping. The battles of the 
Iconoclasts should be recorded. This controversy began in 
A.D. 726, a.nd led to a. rupture between Pope Gregory II. and 
the Greek Emperor, Leo ill., named the Ise.uria.n, who de· 
stroyed all the images he could find in Constantinople in A.D. 
736. This conflict between the Popes of Rome and the Em
perors raged with great violence till the year A.D. 843, when t.he 
worship of images was finally resto1-ed by the Empress Tbeo. 
dora.. From an outline of the disputes, a.nd hatreds, and wars 
between the GT6ek and Latin Churches, centuries before the 
Protestant Reformation took place, the world may see that the 
Papal system is a. bloody and vindictive one; a.nd that the oniy 
means given to us to destroy its baneful influence over the 
toinds of its dupes, is to educate the people, a.nd, witl.J the 
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knowledge of letters, to combine the ideas a.nd sentiments of 
the Bible, without which a.ny mere combination of words is 
nothing more tba.n a mockery, a delusion, and a snare to 
unwary souls. , 

The Piedmontese witnesses, at this day, will render us essen· 
tia.l service in the North of Ita.ly ; and as the King of Sardinia 
has thrown of all slave-like subserviency to the mere dictum 
or orders of the Pope, there is hope that, in the course of years, 
the principles of the Vaudois will preva.il, flJld Ita.ly, in all its 
length, be emflJlcipated from the cruel wrongs inflicted on a 
line people by an antiquated system of civil as well as religious 
teaching and government. From the North of Italy the Wal
densians will descend, at the appointed hour a.nd way required, 
and convey to their fellow-men the joy of heart which restored 
homes flJld altars free ever bring. Of ·these watchers on their 
mountain heights, it has been finely and touchingly sung-

• • We are wa'-Obers o! a b~BCOU1 
Whose light ahall never die; 

We are guardiane of llll altar, 
'Mid lobe silence ot the eky. 

£or lobe shadow or thy presence 
Round our camp a.nd rock onl:epread ; 

For the etern deJilae ot battle, 
Beo.ring reoord of our dead; 

For the anowa a.nd for the torrents, 
For the free heart's burial sod ; 

For the etra.ngtb of our hills we bless t!Jee, 
Our God, our fiLtber'e God. 

Tboo hllllt made thy children mighty 
B-y the touch of the mountain sod ; 

Tbon didet :6.x their ark of reloge, 
Where the spoiler' a foot oe'er trail; 

For the etre.ogtb of these hills we blee~ the~, 
Our God, our fnther'e God.'' 

b is in this way that the Bible has k·ept its testimony for its 
author, pure a.nd intact among the manifold corruptions of 
mankind; and in this saered book is still preserved a.n antidote 
to counteract all the mischievous conceits flJld illusions tha.t 
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have so long bewildered the imaginations of men. In both a 
moral and social point of view, the Bible and its " right inter
pretation" a.re the true conservators of the peace and stability 
of our country as well as of our churches. 

The Christian religion is happily preserved amid all the 
' changes of opinions and revolutions in empires, the same to

day as it was when it was committed to writing by apostles 
and prophets, who spoke and w:rote o.s they were moved by the 
Holy Spirit; and as long as tbeBible is kept as it should be, free 
from mis-interpretations and the mischievous intermeddlings 
of pedants and ecclesia.a.tics, these holy w:ritings will keep the 
mind and heart of them that know them free from the corrupt
ing iniluences of a world that lieth in wickedness. Let us 
have the new and the old bound up together, without those 
spurious ideas of foreign growth, which meet our eyes as we 
pass in review the political history of the five hundred years 
which passed away between Malachi and Matthew. This was 
the darkening period of the Jewish state and church, when its 
great lights were gone, and all the malign feelings of a 
dE!generate people found vent in political che..oges and socinl 
ruin. These sacred writings were and a.re still kept with extra· 
ordinary zeal, as fa.r as the mere words and lE!tters go, by the 
critical diligence of Jew and Christian. But from the history 
of past ages we a.re taught the needful lesson, that a. me..o may 
have read these sacred books without taste to relish, and emotion 
to feel their depth and power; nay, they may be perverted and 
corrupted so far o.s to 1eem to sanction doctrines and practices the 
most absurd and pernicious. What is called the religion of " opi
nion" is liable to change with the men that hold and propagate 

· their own mischievous conceits, in place of the pure inflexible 
teachings of the oracles of truth. In fact, there a.re in our own 
day not a few who neutralize the truth by the intermixture of the 
poison of error in the medium which conveys it to the mind, 
and "ma.ke void the Word of God by their traditions." The am
biguity of language, the various mes.nin.gs that differing minds 
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may attach to the same words, the want of intellectual power 
in noisy and superficial preachers, the technical terms of hot
headed and unreasoning demagogues, not to speak of the in
terests of sect and party, all ~mbine to stir up strife and 
religious rancour in the Christian Church, and harden infidels 
in their malignity, who are delighted to see and magnify our 
unfortunate differences, which generally end in alienations 
and bitter animosities. The improved system of interpretation, 
the strict method of analysis in fixing the various meanings 
of words, hitherto ambiguous, and the honest resolve to take 
nothing on mere hearsay; but to weigh even words in the 
balance of a rightly-adjusted mind, all tend, in this age of ours, 
toward union and peace; and the time may come, even in the 
lifetime of the many noble-minded veterans among us, when 
they will rejoice to see in the free spirit and indomitable zeal of 
our youthful ministers, the reward of their long and earnest con
tendings for those grea.t scripture-principles which were disowned 
and trodden down during the rage for new-fashioned modes 
of faith, and the easy and yielding doctrines which lurk under 
the names of .Arianism and its cold-hearted brother, Soci
nia.ni.am.. 

In a healthy state of the Christian community, the maladies 
of the human soul shall be heaJed; and the renovated church, 
built on the foundation which prophets and apostles have laid 
deep in the moral and intellectual nature of man, shall rise 
above the petty bickerings and unmanly strife of past ages, 
and go forth in all its pristine vigour to clear the Christian 
:field of those vain 'boasters and pretenders to " apostolic succes
sion," who neither know nor feel the power of their sublime 
writings. This can be done by the force of truth, wielded by 
a mind that holds it with a firm grasp, and propagated with a 
good temper and gentleness of manner and feeling, such as the 
venerable Bedell manifested during his long and faithful 
ministry, and crowned the whole with the patience, and forti
tude, and resignation of a Christian hero. His was a spirit, 
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not of fear and unmanly timidity in the hour of. peril and in the 
face of death, for God had bestowed on him the spirit of power, 
a.nd of love, and of a. sound mind. The factions, who were 
engaged in that clisgraceful outrage, pretended to be actuated 

• by pure motives and zeal /or what they called " the Catholic 
church." Their hatred to the Bible w&il manifested in their burn
ing of the bibles, and shouting over the bonfire, " A plague on 
it, this book hath bred all the quarrel." That quarrel did 
not end there. It is still continued, and must of course be 
continued till Ireland's unlettered and neglected children are 
taught to read, and know, and love the simple and pure doc· 
trines of that holy book. Popish priests are, for ma.ny rea
sons, opposed not so much to the Bible {for they, too, have 
the Bible, but with this significatl.t difference, that theirs is a 
"shut" Bible, ours is an "open" one), as to the revelations 
which the Bible makes of tb,eir·additions, perversions, and cor
ruptions of primitive Christianity. These corruptions began 
early, crept in slowly, and were· eventually palmed on the world 
as the teachings of the apostles and of certain so-called 
" fathers" of the church. The mock-apostles of modern times 
arrogated to themselves the power of altering laws, human as 
well as divine, and of interpreting the Holy Sariptures in such 
all! outrB manner as to make them teach the 'lery opposite of 
what they literally do. Picture-worship, or the use of them, 
among Greeks and Romanists, is a flagrant violation of an 
express command; and the testimony of the Bible is so express 
and so emphatic against any form of idol-worship, that it is .a 
wonder how the thing was' at fust introduced, or that image& 
are now suffered to pollute the ho~y place. The expulsion of 
the Bible, or the shutting it up in the dea.d languages, was the 
means used to effect this ruinous change. Then followed 
the introduction of the saints of the calendar, and the worship 
of the Virgin, known in our day by the name of" Mariolatry." 
Other changes followed ape:{)e. Literature was neglected and 
forgot amid the clash of arms; and when Europe awoke, after 
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a spiritual. sleep of more than a thousand years, she found the 
Christian church invaded by a host of strange gods; images, 
which men had made to bow down to and humble themselves to 
the works of their own hands, were every where to be seen by 
the bodily" eye, whilst the Great Spirit was gone, and in the 
mental gloom men worshipped they knew not what. Palestine, 
the land of prophets and apostles, was lost to the degenerate 
Christians; and the fanatical follow~ of an impostor, rightly 
co.lled "the False Prophet," took the Holy City in 687, and 
erected a mosque on the very site of Solomon's Temple. The 
fanaticism of the "False Prophet" was communicated to his 
generals and successors, who were bent on conquest, and fired 
with the idea of doing God service, by Slaying the Christian 
image-worshippet-s and destroying their idols. With the Bible 
departed intelligence, manly feeling, patriotism, and eloquence, 
and the degenerate Greeks fell at last an easy prey into the 
hands of thE! proudest of the Ottomans. For this captivity 
the Greeks were long in training. It took nearly a thousand 
years to revolutionise the East; men and manners underwent 
many a change; and the frequent massacres and revolutions 
about the throne show, pretty plainly, that the Bible and its 
teachings were little known-in the p~oud city of the Cmsars. "In 
their lowest servitude," says the historian of the "Decline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire," "the Greeks were possessed of a 
golden key, that could unlock the treasures of antiquity; of a. 
musical and prolific language, that gives a soul to the objects 
o_f sense, and a body to the abstractions of philosophy; but 
these 11dvantages only tend to aggravate the reproach and 
shame of a degenera~ pl}ople. They held in their lifeless 
hands the riches of their fathers, without inheriting the spi.pt 
which had created and improved that sacred patrimony. They 
read, they praised, tlley compiled; but their 'languid souls 
seemed aJike incapable of th~ught and action. In the revolu
tion of ten centuries, not a sinsle discovery was made to exalt 
the dignity or promote the happiness of mankind. Not a. 
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single idea. bas been added to the specula.tive sysooms of 
antiquity; and a succession of patient disciples became in their 
tum the dogmatic teachers of the next servile generation. 
Not a. single composition of history, philosophy, or literature, 

' bas been saved from oblivion by the intrinsic beauties of style 
or sentiment, or original fa.ncy, or even of successful imitation. 
The minds of the Greeks were bound in fetters of a base and 
imperious superstition, which extends her dominion round the 
circle .of profane science. Their understandings were bewiJ. 
de.red in metaphysical controversy; in the belief of visions and 
miracles, they had lost all principles of moral evidence; and 
their taste was vitiated by the homilies of the monks, an 
absurd medley of declamation and scripture. Even these 
contemptible studies were no longer dig:n.Uied by the abuse of 
superior toJ.ents; the leaders of the Greek Church were humbly 
content to admire and copy the oracles of a.ntiquity, nor did 
the schools or pulpit produce any rivals of the fame of 
Athane.sius and Chrysostom." It is quite evident tha.t Chris· 
tianity is not the cause of this state of things; lea.rni.ng cannot. 
with any fa.irness, be held responsible for the eccentricities of 
smatterers; nor can the Bible, which has fed and nourished so 
many of the excellent of the earth. be made to answer for the 
aberrations of so many of the perverse and froward children 
of darkness. Like o. pure stream, issuing from an exhaustless 
fountain, which hides its .head among unknown regions, this 
pr~cious volume rolls on from age to age, enriching, enlarging. 
and making fertile the various nations which it reaches; and 
though for a time the river bides itself, and diso.ppeo.rs among 
fens or beneath the ground, yet it will emerge. again pure and 
free, to hold on its resistless course toward the ocean. When 
Christianity died out in the East for want of minds to compre
hend and transmit it, the Bible passed Westward to the learned 
men of Reformation times. They took off its seoJ.s and set it 
free; and in the course of two centuries and ~half. the itleas 
and sentiments of this sacred volume have spread over the 
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British islands, and " our pilgrim f11lhers'' ba.ve carried with. 
them its imperishable doctrines, and transplanted them beyond 
the Atlantic, in the Til-gin soil of New England. Around 
these precious truths, the whole Protestant Church, over the 
length and breadth of the American continent, stand in full 
armour, ready to contend earnestly for the faith (that system 
of saving truths) which was once delivered to tbe saints. and 
we have no fear for the issue of the conflict. They only have 
reason to fear whose combinations a1·e all wrong, and who, by 
a perverse and djsingenuous method of combining tlle word:; 
of Scripture, make tllem speak the very reverse of ·what they 
convey to sound minds and honest men. Against this ·• hand
ling of the word of God deceitfully ;• honest, as well as truly 
learned men, have from time to time raised their noble testi
mony ; and the united testimony, as well as Ute fervent. 
energetic prayer of all the Protestant chw·ches of the "-orld, 
will evenLua.lly p1·evail, and then shall tba~ "lawless" out~ 

(anomos) be unmasked and exposed-to universal contempt,-

" Whom fbe Lord a ball oonsume by the spirit of his mouth, 
And deat.roy by the bright shilling or hie spiritaal presence." 

A.nd now that the return of peace is opening to us Ute minds 
as well as the lands of Ute Tw·ks, let us give them tangible 
proof that tlle Ch1istian religion, in its original form, is not 
responsible for the picture-worship, which tlley loath and hate. 
This we oan do by sending tllem tlle commandment that for
bids image-worship under any form; and when the barriers of 
ages and creeds are taken out of tlle way, prejudices will give 
way, and tl1e light, and liberty, and friendly feelipg that are 
found in Protestant England, will sp1•ea.d through tlle wide 
and desolate regions that have long languished under the 
tllra.ldom of Tui-kish superstition. And as to tlle clllSsic soil 
of Italy, once tlleland·ofthe free and the brave, butilow, alas ! 
the hot-bed tllat swarms with the noisom.e progeny of an 
emasculate Christianity, we would hflil the dawn of that 

A .\ 
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Jf.loriou.s emancipation, whicl1 would strike off the fetters from 
the Italian mind, and, letting free the human soul, declare 
liberty to tbe captives, by shutting up for ever the dungeon:; 
of the inquisition. It is this bad system of teaching arid of 
government that must. be destroyed; and as Popery refuses to 
be reformed, it seem8 to be the Will of heaven that it shall be 
nltima.tely destroyed, and then the symbolic language of Ule 
Apocalypse shall be literally .fulfilled, the pseudo-prophet. and 
the wild masses, the Theri6n of Revelation, shall be cast into 
the lake offue. ".A.nd I saw,•· sa.ith the seer," the wild beast 
{Therion) and the kings of the earth and their armies, gathered 
together to make war against him that so.t on the horse, and 
against his army. .A.nd the beast was taken, and with him 
the false prophet, that wrought miracles before him, with which 
he deceived them that received the mm·k of the beast, and 
them that worshipped his image. These both wel'e cast alive 
into Bt Jake of fue, burning with brimstone." During this 
con:fliot (and it may have to last for ages yet to come), the 
controve1-sy lies between the false and the true, and the issues 
of life and death remain with him who was once on eo.rt:b, and 
had to battle with false-hearted and cruel men. His word is 
now the matter in dispute, and we know well that it will 
eventually prevail. But during the period of the controversy, 
Christ's foes >ViJl be fierce ana bloody, and desperate in their 
efforts to gain the victory. Their right hand shall be a 
"bloody one/' and their forehead shall be stamped with brazen 
impudence, that can deny t.J:re truth and defend the wrong. 
The Ribbonmen in Ireland, and r. the Pope's brass batld" in 
Parliament, give a. fine illustration of!' the mark in the forehead" 
(the seat of intellect and benevolence, beaming "in the human 
fa~e divine") and in the "right hand," "the blood-red bancl" 
of Ulster, and tbe rebellions and massacres there have left us 
a standing memoria.! of the true spirit ·of Popery, wbicb r1o 
laws of God or man oa.n tame and huma.nize. 
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HINTS FOR THE SOCIAL IMPROVEMENT OF 
IRELAND. 

IRELAND has been long known fo1• the tuxbulence of e. large 
section of its Celtic population, and the propen!Uty for rioting 
is so strong in the natives of Ireland that it continues with 
them e.fter they leave the country; and "in Great B1itain and. 
America the wild Irish are marlre~ men, and shunned and. 
hated on account of their bad manners and ba.d feelings. The 
Americans, of our da.y, have got no little annoyance in their 
cities and large towns by the eno1mous rush upon their shores 
of the e:.illes of Erin, flying their miserable cabins to escape 
the sta.rva.tion and death which the llotato blight has brought 
upon the Irish. Their turbulence, both at home and abroad, 
is a matter of history, and in the new "Word-~ook," published 
first by Dr. Webster, of .America, the term" rowdy" appears, 
and it is noted in the dictionary a.s "an American trivial word," 
and means " a. riotous, turbulent fellow;" of course " Paddy 
from Cork" is the hero, wjth his shillelagh brandished, that 
ga.ve rise to this new word; and the misfortune is, tltat the · 
respectable people of Ireland suffer, in tlte estimation of 
foreigners, by the traits and stories of the Irish peasantry in 
books of travel regarding the strange sayings and doings of the 
wild Irish or 1·owdies, and invidious comparisons are often drawn 
between the poor despised ltlshman a.nd his more fortunate 
fellow-la.bourer in Engl8.nd. Human nature, however, in its 
rude state, is much the 8&me in every land; and the Irishman, · 
like othe.rs, requires the gentle hand and the kind heart of the 
Christian a.nd the philanthropist to cool down his ardent tem
perament, curb his ex.cita.ble spirit, a.nd humanise bis wann 
feelings by acts of generous and disinterested benevolence. 
Like the soil which lies neglected u:nder his careless tread, poor 
Paddy's mind needs cnltw:e and CIU'e; but his heart is snscep-
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tible of noble sentiments, and hjs affections are tender as they 
are warm and lasting. Tlris ill seen in the tens of thousands 
of pounds that are coming home yearly from the exiles to their 
poor :friends left behind them in Ireland. The following tribute. 
pa.id by the poet Barton to the Irish maiden's attachment to 
her "own green isle" is bue to the letter, and fully equal to 
Sir Walter Scott's famous lines on bis lo~e of Caledowa, so 
.. stern and wild" :-

"Though lofl.y Scotia's mountains, 
Where savsge gMIDdeur reigns; 

Thousll bright be EnglB.nd'e fountains, 
And fertile be her plains; 

When 'mid their ollnrms I wander, 
Of thea I think the while, 

A.od eeem of thee the fonder, 
My own green isle! 

While me.ny who have left thee 
Seem to forget thy name, 

Distance hath no~ berefl. me 
0! its endearing claim; 

AJar !rom thee sojourning, 
Whether Illigh or emile, 

I call thee etiU mavourneen, 
My own green isle! 

Pair as the glittering watere 
Thy emernld bRuks thnt lave, 

To me thy graceftll daughtet1!, 
Thy generous &OilS as bre>vo. 

Oh, thoro o.re hearts with.in thee 
Which know uot shame or guile, 

An<l such proud homage win thee, 
My own green isle! 

J:'or their dear snlws I !on thee, 
Mavourceen, thouch o.oaeen; 

Dright be the sky nbo• e thee, 
Thy shamrock ever green; 

Ma.y evil ne'er distt:ess thee, 
Nor dar.ken nor detlle, 

But heaven for ever bless thee, 
My own creen isle l 
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This, however, is the bright side of the picture, and the 
opposite is dark enough, indeed; th~ traveller who visits our 
fairs and markets, and is frightened by a faction fight or an 
Irish row, is gla.d to make his escape from what he calls a land 
of turbulent and fanatical DJen, who fight and murder for the 
veriest t.Iifle, and rest not till they have revenge, often fatal to 
the unsuspecting-victims of their hate. "Fire water," or buming 
spirits, are the incentives to a great deal of this murderous fny ; 
and the facilities of getting whiskey in town and country are the 
main occasions, if not the real causes, of quanels in the streets 
and roads, and murderous attacks on the objects of their he.te. 
The fact is, whiskey, in Ireland, is demoralising the lower 
classes to a fearful ex:tent, and where tippling and drunken 
habits reign among the uneducated and depraved, all moral 
influences are plied in vain. F'"or the few thousands gained 
to the revenue by the sale of ardent spirits, the country is 
paying immense sums for jails, and judges, and lawyers, all 
of wbioh would be nearly idle, were it not for the "rowdies" 
and their quarrels, tbefts,andmurders. Besides, we have beyond 
ten tho\1sand able-bodied police, with some forty stipendiary 
DJagistrates, whose services are rendered absolutely ne6essary 
to keep in order the wild Irish of the day ; and it is the ex
perience of these peace preservers that, were it not for the saJe 
and frequent use of ardent spirits, the country would enjoy 
quiet, s.nd security to life and pt·operty, all of which are now 
imperilled by those unfortunate men, who waste time, and 
money, and good feeling, in ft·equenting the dram shops that 
everywhere abound through this land of brawlers and drunkards. 
The publican's trade ought to be a lucrative one, for it is cost
ing the country dearly for its establishment, as one of the 
sources of revenue in Ireland. The following is a. fair de- . 
scription of the public-bouse trade:-

"They are licensed to make the e~ong milD weu, 
LiceDsed to lay the wise man low ; 

.6..6.2 
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Licensed the wife's fond heart to break, 
A.nd make the children's te&rS to llow. 

Licensed to woTk thy neigh boor harm, 
Lioeneed to kindle hate and strife, 

Linenaed to nerve the robber's arm, 
Licensed to whet the muroerer's kni!e. 

Licensed to waste the country's wealth, 
By 11lling union-house and jail; 

To sap the workman's etrangth and health, 
Which he and bis shall sore bewail. 

Licensed, where peace an.d quiet dwell, 
To epread disee.ae, want., rags, and woe; 

Licen.sed to make thie world e hell, 
And fit men for e. hell below!" 

One step for the improvement of the social condition of 
lreland would be the closing at once of all mere dl'a.m-shops, 
where this deleterious drug is sold, not in its pwity, butmi.xed, 
o.s it must be, by these pauper-venders to gain a living, with 
water or some burning poison. Were the Celtic population 
sober and wise, there would be no necessity for the laws to 
nte.rpose between them and their will ; but something should 
be done to stop the desolating scourge of intemperance, which 
is sprea.di..og from the lower to the higher orders of society, and 
which must ultimately demoralise and ruin the nation. In
temperance is producing baneful results among the uneducated 
n.nd irreligious masses in both England and Scotland, and to 
put it down will require the united efforts of all good and 
bumane men in every portion of the British empire. The 
throne of our gracious Sovereign is imperilled by its spread 
as no one could govern a nation of drunkards. Agitation (i.e: 
political agitation) is another fruitful source of bad feeling and 
c.:ri.me. Without the two and a-half millions of uneducated 
buma.n beings still in Ireland, the priest and the demagogue 
would scold, and abuse, and denounce in vain; give these rude 
masses the elements of right thinking and good feeling, and to 
a peace-loving and industrious population the political mendi· 
cant would speech in vain. lD our day agitation ho.s ceased ; 
the tire is dying out fo.r want of fuel to feed it, or men to fan 

I 
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into a flame the morbid feeling that still lurks within the 
Celtish heart. To bring Celt and Saxon to live together in 
peace and happiness within the same land, they both must 
be trained in the same way of thinking, and they must have 
their feelings softened by the gentle influences of that hallowed 
Bible, whose glorious truths bring a countless multitude of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, to stand before 
the throne; and when it bas made them good subjects to him 
that sitteth upon the throne in heaven, it b1i.ngs them also 
into a loyal and faithful state of mind to the sovereign on 
earth, whose rule is the reign of peace and good order, and 
whose laws protect the widow and orphan, whilst they curb 
the proud and licentious opp1·esso1-s of earth. 

Instead, therefore, of crying, as Lord .Anglesey once did, 
" agitate, agitate, agitate," we would suggest to ow: rulers to 
educate; but educate in the knowledge of revealed truth, and 
not in that mockery of Christianity which has left more than 
two millions of the native Irish in entire ignorance of letters 
and writing, and yet inculcates into their dark minds that they 
are the only true Christians in the land, and that Protestants 
are heretics and to be damned I It is an outrage on both 
common sense and good feeling, to even mention such an 
atrocious sentinlent; and yet the Irish fana.tica.l priests have 
so successfully inculcated that dangerous creed among the 
Celtic population, that it is found as strong at this day a.s it 
was in the days of Bishop Bedell, when they boasted that they 
would be only doing God service by ridding the island of all 
heretics! We have thus combined in Ireland two elements of 
mischief, the never-failing source of trouble to men and states, 
the political agitator and the fanatical priest, who stir up and 
keep burning the malign feelings of wicked and turbulent men. 
To meet these, statesmen (many and great) have plied all their 
powers of intriguing, and coaxing, and bullying. For the last 
thirty years Ireland was continually on the verge ofinsunection, 
and, strange to tell, our rulers could not see that the want of 
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education, and its consequent right-feeling, was the thing 
which gave priest aud demagogue all their baneful influence. 
To give the country peace, this outrageous piece of effrontery 
must be exposed, and the odious dogmas of "Popery banished 
from the feelings of men, and the genuine teachings of the 
Bible be enforced by all moral means on the minds and affec· 
tions of the Celtish race. With a right education will come 
social ordet, and a love for peace, and the arts of social life ; 
and in this free country, where all SJ'e trusted as if they were 
true and loyal men (till they show the contrary) , time, and 
patience, and forbearance will effect a gradual but sure social 
change, and, in the course of yeaJ's, a.gita.tion and revolutionary 
schemes will become known only as a matter of history. like 
the insurrections, forays, D.lld rebellions which we have drawn 
forth in these pages from their hiding-places. The murders. 
plottings, and contemplated 1·evolution of Dan. O'Connell and 
the Young Irelanders, will be recorded as warnings for a future 
age, against a.1l attempts to dissolve the union of Great Britain 
and Ireland. In the meantime, as there remain still in the 
island the elements of social mischief and change, I shall close 
the wll.l'lliDgs which are given in the preceding pages, by 
insetting here the well-known passage in Cicero's oration for 
Sextius, o.nd I venture to recommend its political principles to 
the Conservatives of the British empire. These principles are 
as useful and as ueedful to-day as they were in Cicero's ago, 
nearly two thouso.nd years ago, o.nd we have in Ireland the 
counterpSJi.s of the Cata.lines, Clodiuses, and other dema.go~rues 
in Cicero's times, who brought ruin on the Roman Oommon
wealth, and overthrew tbe free constitution of the country-

" There have always been," says this eloquent statesman, 
"two kinds of citizens in this state, who were desirous of en
gaging and distinguishing themselves in public affairs; of 
these, tbe one wished to be accounted, o.nd to be in reality. 
democrats, or popularity-men; the other aristocrats (i.e. the 
best men in the state). Those who wished to reuder their 
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words and actions pleasing to the multitude, were accounted 
democrats; but those who so conducted themselves as to re
commend their measures to every good and respectable man 
a.mong the citizens, were accounted aristocrats (i.11. the best 
men in tbe state). What, then, ought to be the o~ject, what 
the aim of these governors of the state in steering their course? 
That, surely, which is most excellent, and by all sober-minded 
and good" and opulent citizens most desirable, to maintain 
• tranquillity with dignity.' But of this ' tr.a.nquil dignity,' these 
are the foundations, these the compartments, which ought to 
be maintained by the principal citizens, and defended even at 
the hazard of life. R-eligious establishments, both moral and 
ceremonial, tbe powers of the magistrates, the authority of 
parliament, the statute and common law, the administration 
of justice, the municipal jwisdiction, the public faith, the 
government of the provinces, foreign alliances, the glory of 
the empire, the military establishments, the :finances. To 
defend and patronise concerns so various and important, is 
the ptovince of great magnanimity, great talents, and great 
energy and consistency: for in so immense a mass of citizens, 
great is the multitud.e of those, who, tbi"Ough consciousness of 
guilt and fear of punishment, seek new commotions and con
vulsions in the state; or who, from a certain implanted .frenzy 
of mind, are nourished by civil discord and sedition; or who, 
from embarrassment of their family affairs, wish rather to 
burn out gradually in the general conftagration than im
mediately in their own. Whenever such miscreants can find 
abettors and leaders of their schemes and enormities, then 
storms are excited in Lhe state; so that they who have assumed 
the helm of their country ought to be vigilant, ought to exert 
all their skill and diligence, by preserving those foundations 
and compartments, which I mentioned a little before, to be 
enabled to bold on their courae, and reach that desirable port 
of •tranquillity and dignity.' 

"Were I, judges, to deny that this is a course, either rugged, 
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or a.rduous, or perilous, or beset with sna;res, I should be a 
liar; especially since it has been not only my constant convic
tion, but what· I have felt myself more than others. For the 
commonwealth is assailed by greater forces and resources than 
it is defended; because daring and desperate men a.re impelled 
by a nod, and are readily incited, even of their own accord, to 
attack the commonwealth; while the well-affected, by some 
unaccountablefattility, are too tardy, and, neglecting the begin
ning of innovation, are at length excited toward the extremitJ 
by dowmight necessity; so that sometimes by tardiness and 
procrastination, while they wish to retain tranquillity, even 
without dignity, themselves lose both!" 

Ireland has, unhappily, been agitated from age to age by a 
succession of uneducated and turbulent fanatics. These dema
gogues have bnd address enough to paJ.m themselves upon the 
people as "honest men" and "true patriots;" and they have, 
from time to time, incited the Irish to outrages and crimes. 
and every half century has had its "rising," or an attempt at 
rebellion. Nothing can effectually put down agitation, both 
in the chapels and on the platform, but a thorough scriptural 
education; and this the priests and their parti1.ans nreresolved 
on hindering, if they have the power. For this. end, Protestants, 
of all shades of political and religious sentiment, should unite. 
[n their union lies their strength. There is nothing the Irish 
I>riests dread so much as a united effort among Protestants to 
detach from them the illiterate masses that crowd their chapels 
on the Sunday. It is no matte1· to them how ignorant, and 
rude, and outrageous these mobs are, if they only cling to 
their spiritual guides, the priests of Rome in Ireland! 

The struggle is an old one, and likely to la.st for some ages to 
come. We have little faith in" mere words" to change the dis. 
position, tastes, a.nd habits of the illiterate masses in the 
CO\mtry. Our hope lies in the proper training of the young; 
ancl over U1eii education the Irish priests are \Vatching with 11 
nervous apprehension, that their power is done as soon as the 
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Irish mind is touched, a.nd the feelings of the heart purified 
by the light, and joy, and kindness which Bible Christianity 
communicates. The fostering in the country of a class of men, 
who are, by education, taste, and interest, pledged to obstruct 
the "right training" of any portion of her Majesty's subjects, 
is a rather perilous experiment ·in politi<'s; and js in direc~ 
opposition to a Christian precept, which forbids " to do evil," 
in the vain hope " that good may come;" a.nd on this ground 
it is, that the Cluistian people of Great Britain and Ireland 
should continue " to protest" against the education, at the 
public cost, of any set of men, who are sworn to obey the 
orders of a foreign potentate, who claims the authority to stir 
up rebellion in Protestant states, and issues "bulls" dethron
ing P1·otestant sovereigns, and absolving Roman Catholics 
from their o.llegiance. It is on this ground impolitic, as well 
as unchristian, to endow a.nd continue to support Ma.ynooth 
College, which is the only establishment for the education of 
paupers, at the public expense, within the British empire. 
We would have no objection to endow professors for the teach
ing of Irish youth, were we sure those professors were loyal 
men, and disowned and 1·epudia.ted ultl·a.monta.ne dogmas; but 
it is monstrous to take £20,000 a.-year out of the public 
treasury, and with that money clothe, feed, and lodge some 
two hundred pauper students at Ma,ynooth, not one-tenth of 
whom could ever have been brought foi'Ward to the pl'i.esthood, 
had it not been for this ill-fated grant to Maynooth. The t)me 
is now come to return to right principles. Maynooth has had 
beyond half-a-century to try it; and the result of this concilia
tion scheme is the flooding of the country with a crowd of 
ha.lf.educa.ted or mls-educated priests, hundreds of whom were 
ready to rise with O'Connell and the Young Irelanders, in 
18-i8, and clear the island of the very men who were sacrific
ing principle, and consistency, a.nd conscience itself, to con
ciliate fanatics, whose religious ri!Jicour c'outinues from age to 
age uncha.nged and unchangeable. As long as some two or 
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three millio.ns of t11e Irish people continue blind to their own 
temporal interests, and a.ra xeady to believe any tbiug, no 
matter how absUl·d, that these priests choose to teach them, 
the social state of the country will be liable to those fluctu
ations which ha'l"e so long retarded its progress; 8.Dd until these 
i~literate masses are humanised by education, they must be 
ruled by a high and fi:rm hand, enfo1·cing obedience to the laws 
that protect life nnd pn:>perty within the islnnd. Until a brighter 
day dawns on the country, we must try nnd ex.ercise patience 
and forbea.rruice, and chexish the hope that even the }lliests of 
Rome will oue day change their hand 8.Dd alter their tone, 
and join iu with the best men in the laud iu their efforts to 
enlighten, ruid humanise, and Christi anise the Celtish popula
tion. In the foregoing pages, we have shown that iu all their 
risings and rebellions, Romish priests ru1d bishops have been 
leading men and prime movers; and if we wanted evidenca 
of the fact in bygone ages. the events of our own times would 
flrove tha.t the p1'iests of Rome o.re still the fomente1-s of dis
cord anCl the guiding spirits in revolution; should any of these 
worthies attempt to turn aside the testimony of history again~t 
their schemes of aggrandi.sement and ambition to rule, the facts 
brought forwru·d in these pages will show that Ireland, whilsL 
under theil· sole teaching and rule, was f1ill of iierce warriors. 
whose broils and murders wet·e continued from age to a.ge; and 
now that tbe Bible bas inb·oduced tl1e light of letters, and tho 
peace ru1d quiet of social life, these fanatics are violently 
opposed both to the circulation of the Scriptures and the tea.c!J . 
ing of o.ll Protestnnt ministers, who ru·e still denounced as 
heretics, ru1d held up to the odium and um·elentiug vimlencc 
of these p1iests and their mobs. The same feeling that exists 
amongst the Irish in the lru1d of theh birth, is continued among 
them iu Amelica, and the various colonies of Great Britain. 
Thither the Ilish or Maynooth-bred pauper-priests follow 
them; and their turbulence and iusun·ectionru-y movements in 
America have roused up among the native Americans a feeling; 
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tliu.t may .:ve:ntuall) lead to their expulsion from the United 
States. It is absurd to identify the Ch1istian religion with 
these mock-patJ:iots, who are ever plotting and laying plans 
for their own power over the dark mind, and through the 
priest-ridden conscience, over the proper~- of mankind. Chri~t

tianity disowns now, as it did in the age of its fi;st pl·opaga
tors, all merely rolitical combinations for ip; · furtherance in 
the world. In the early ages, there were fRlse teacbe~, 'and 
political firebrands, who tried to dupe and mislead the simple 
and unwary. Both are described and condemned alike in the 
oracles of truth; and those fanatics felt, in apostolic times, the 
!;WOrd of the nctori.ous Roman conqueror, just'as "the wild 
Irish," in their repeated rebellions, were encoimtered and over
th!·own on the field of battle, as well as they· were detected in 
tbei.J· secret scheming for political changes. With thjlse "wicked 
men" Cru·istianity holds nothing in collimon. Her principles 
disown all falsehood, and lying, and scheming f()r political 
a.ggrandisement. Christianity is identified in this, as in every 
land, not only with letters and their highest combinations, but 
with intelligence, and good feeling, and social order, and 
advancement in all the arts and sciences. With the book of 
knowledge, " held open," and its healing influences extending 
over all the faculties . of the soul, as well as the emotions nncl 
affections of the breast, the religion we profess has nothing to 
hide and nothing to fear. Its aim is to touch the mind, in 
order to enlighten and to gain tl1e heart, and to socialise 
its feelings, and the Bible is thus, literaJ.ly, like "tl!e tree of 
life, whose leaves are for the healing of the nations." In 
every leaf of this sacred volume there is somethi.ng adapted to 
the mind and its wants; and the Bible $at comes to man from 
heaven, is well adapted to raise our faJ.len natw·e, and direet 
our thoughts heavenward, till we are prepared for the society 
of angels and beatified spirits near tl!e throne. 

This book is tl!e grand panacea. for all our social maladies. 
It would cure our itch for novelty, and change, and revolution. 

ll ll 
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It would teach us to provide things honest in the sight of ~ 
~n, and not to lie a burthen on the industry of otbel'S. It 
"fould te11-ch US that ignorance is an eviJ, and the mother, not 

~ 
devotion, as it is sometimes alleged in Irelnnd, but of 

alignity, and revenge, and crime, and that right knowledge 
' ads to power and social influence, hqnour on earth, and glory 

in heaven. The disastrous results of keeping one:thlrd of 
Ireland's population in profound ignorance of God's word nnd 
their duty, are now to be seen after a. faDline of unexampled 
endurance and sweep. One-third of the po..Pulation is gone! and 
what is to be done with the two and a.-half millions of pauper11 
and squatters, that still lie as a useless bUlthen on the soil of 
Ireland? So low are these beggtus in feeling, and so utterly 
devoid of energy and spirit to aid themselves, that their best 
and kindest friends entertain little hope of ever seeing their 
habits chnnged, or either mind or body raised to stand erect, 
and made to look heavenward, and seek light and strength 
from above. This prostration of the mental faculties; this 
lowering of aJ.1. 'the more.l sentiments and feelings, is Ireland's 
grand difficulty. Wifhout the use of letters, the mind and 
memory are barren; and without the ideas and sentiments of 
the Holy Scriptures, the soul is left without one solitary 
beacon-light in the vast oce.an of doubt and idle speculation. 
From " scepticism" the recoil is towards,;· credulity." " The too/ 
mllch," and " the too little in l;lelief," are found uniting in 
opposition to Bible Christianity in Ireland! These uneducated 
masses thus form the " dark material" for hish patriots to 
work upon. They are a.lwa.ys complaining and discontented: 
and as they are led to believe that their hapless condition is 
to be attributed to ·the Saxon and the heretic, tbey are ever 
talking of change and foreign invasion, and would even now 
receive with open arms 

"Yon roatillg boys, who rave and figbl 
On t'ot.ber side th' At.lantio' 

They alwaye held them in the rlgbt, 
Bnt roosl so, wbe)l most frantic." 
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Among Lhe most effectual remedies for our social diseases, [ 
reckon" colonization." This is no new experiment. IL bas been 
tried already in Ireland; and the province of Ulster, once so 
turbulent and ban·en, but now become tl1e very garden of 
Ireland, is p1·oof positive of the sagacity of King James I., when 

· be stated Ulat be would pacify the island, by planting it with 
his brave and loyal Scotch subjects. America, too, affords us 
a. fine illustration of the llllJlPY effects of sending out, as 
pioneers in thB march of civilization, the very best and most 
courageous men in the land. " T11e first settlers," says Ames, 
" of New England were the best of Englishmen, well-educated, 
devout Christians, and zealous lovers of liberty. There was 
never a. colony formed of better materials." Had the wilds of 
Connaught been planted two centuries ago with the best of 
Scotchmen; and their mental and religious habits sprea.d among 
the uneducated Irish tllere, the men of Connaught would not 
at t.liis clay be held up as rowdies for the scorn and contempt 
of the English, when they go over from year to year to l"enp 
theil" harvests. In both ancient and modern times, we find that 
colonization was the only effectual method for civilizing the 
earth; and we are greatly mistaken, but it will be found, in the 
long run, the only sure and permanent mode of taming the 
-wild Irish rowdies of our day, n.nd of putting down at once 
n.nd for ever disa.ffection n.nd turbulence in the Emerald Isle, 
which may thus become, in sober truth, 

"The first flower of the earth . and the first geJt~ ol tho sea." 

Through one of the wildest of the nine counties of Ulster
"dear, many ways, to us"-we have taken a long tour; anu we 
now part with it in the fond hope that our " travels through 
Cavan" may yield the reader as much pleasure as the writer has 
enjoyed in penning these sketches. In w1'iting them, it has 
been my aim to remove the reproach of bigotry from the 
memory of martyrs and Christian heroes, nnd show how true 
religion has ever gone hn.nd in hand with solid learning n.nd 
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.genuine lil>erLy, whilst I l1ave attempted Lo draw lessons of 
wisdom for the world's useJ fl·om history, sacred and profane. 
This history is not to be treated in alight o.nd trifling spirit
Ag.ainst \he wrong attempted to be done her by the lip-liberals 
~f olD: dtY• I have here recorded my solellltl protest, and in 
pa.ssillg in review the leading incidents of the history of Ulster, 
I ha.ve_:1.tken a hint from the historian of the Reforma.tien, whe 
ha.s cd~Jlived to revolutionise the empire of history. Of the 
illustrious Merle D'.Aubigne, Dr. :M:'Crie, the Moderator of the 
F ree Church Assembly, ha.s most appropriately sa.id, "We 
have all admired the happy art, by which, through the medium 
of word, p.ictures, and graphic disposition of historical facts, 
the author of the ' 1 History of the Reformation" ha.s contrived 
to throw open the hitherto impervious thickets of history into 
-delightful pleasure-grounds, where all may expatiat~. and 
where none oan tire." It is thus, by combining "the agree
able" with "the useful," that the truth of history becomes 
~tereotyped in the mind-

"He eeased; but lett eo channing in tlleix ear 
His voice, tllaL lietening still, tiiey.aeem'd 1.o hear:• . ' 

iS. :REED, l'lllN'lER, VIO'l'OlllA S'!':R'EET, BELFAST, 
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